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IJjyyl. III. UCfLlLUlC

rtf Bethlehem, June 10, 1879 (died
*

‘
I Moravian Ch. ministry, 1878

:

1878-81, Hopedale, Wayne
,
Phila., 1886-89, Litita. Pa.,

a., 1901-08; mom. and sec.

, (exec, bd.) Northern Provn

.America, 1908-13, pres,, of

uwortied bishop. Sept. 18, 1898,

I WJ. ^rt^atees Moraviap Coll, apd
m^. bd. trustees Moravian

etnlehem. Linden Hall Bern.,

Sreth (t^a.) Hall MU. Aoad. Re-

c;,
^dmore,, Pa.

wU8. William J., univ. prof.; b.

6, 1871; s. William and

k) M.; grad. Ind. State Nor-

11(1892; A.B., Ind. U, Bloom-

aiS: studied Harvard, 1896-99;

kJ9(U,,,Ph.Hj, 1J|03;< ,

;Bara

r%Ioon3ngtony Sept. 10. Ii9,0’l.

”
10 Paplo, Brasil. 1897^98;’

S, alsso. prof. physioloCT,

,
prbf.^ bince 19

.
08 , IPid- u.

B.'Soien'ce; mem. Ain’. Soc.

6: Pbi Gamma' Delth;

a Contbr. to scientific

y,/ Bloomington. Ind.

also Moffett'..

a^Uiain, clergyman. ' See

ck, banker; Vol.

See Jessie Emer-
«(ti) .Y T '

(itbnmoa.
' 0

Hu David, publisher; 6 '

»,1866; i8i late Prof. James
ilieWB)Mi; A.B.,Prinoet6h,

u^Busin^^m^. Th&<B66k
..JjpHasiiie,' 1897-19Q5; pres,

khinfliiice 19(15; <v..p. Gardnet-^,

The Msntorj

p, Hioola.OountT^, AnfAhr.j

L.CrimSon (Banner; I Brad
jbnor.'^/iAdiircis:'' GroWeU
iAVi*tNeW¥ork, N.Y.

i'ttuffli, college prof. Soel

[."j.PHini/. I
,

I
J

college pres. See

8xander, pres,^ Gulf
jh, Ala., Apr. 4, l864s
G^iO (Cok) Mi; ed.

BOhS:; m. Fannie.

“'Hpyeb. 27, 1887^ chil-

jn^, 'ftinl, Margtiret,|

Jf^hBo^on. Learned
Rotnie^

afield (Ala.) Coal & Iron
|iC^. 7 ^rminghami 1886-,

k Foundry Co., 1894-

fOiinders, Birming-

AKiWe Iron A'Bteel Co.,

i^€o^ & Iron Co., 1908-

Steel Co., 1909-12;.

Jic0 lol2J as works mgr.!

,
pres., 1921—;

k 'MeiQ. Am. Inst. Min-
Soo. M.B., Iron and Steel

rat. Episcopalian. Ma-
lar). ; Clubtr Southern,

' 1310 Altamount Rd.
timingham, Ala.

''(Lkngston), au-'

«i‘wU8,»N.Y., Apr. 27,

(Qlfeveland) M.; A.B.,:

1890i ) - Was on Euro-
New!

ocuci lui »v otoc, pj uu. lyiu; ureaLcr inau luc i.aw,

1912. Translator: Cosmopolis (Paul Bourget), 1894.

Trustee Am. Defe^e Soc. Clubs; Cosmos (Wash-

ington); Authors, The Players (New York).*

MOFFETT, Ross E., artist; b. Clearfield, la.,

Feb. 18» 1888; «. James Warren and Margaret (Gel-

vin) M.; student Art ,InaL Chicago, 4 yrs., also Art

Students’ League, New York, and with Charles W.
Hawthorne; married; 1 dau.,, Elizabeth Gregory.

Landscape and figure painter; and etcher. Exhibited

ann..exhbns. Pai Acad. Fine Arts: Corcoran GaUery,

Washington, D.C.; Phila; Arts Club; Art Inst. Chi-

cago; City Art Mua., St. Louis;' John Herron Art

Inst., Indianapolis; Brooklyn Soc. of Etchers; Bos-

ton Arts Club; .Soc. of Independent ^tists, New
York; ‘ Newport (R.L) Art Assn.; Albright Gallery,

Buffalo;; etc. Represented in permanent collectidns

,of, Pa. Ac^. Fine Arts.' I Winner of Norman Wait
H^ris mlver medal with' prise of $500, Art Inst. Chi-

cago,: for painting, “The! Old Fisherman,!’ 119-1'8;|

awarded Hallgartew 1st peme, 0fiN.A.D., New York,

192,1; hoa. mention, Interna^t. exhbn. Carnegie Ihst.,

Pittsburg, 1921. Served in U.S. Army, July-Dee.

1918. Home: Provincetown, Mass.

,

MOFFETT^ BamuelAustta, nffasionary; !>•

Madison, Ind^, JaK. 26, 1864-; «. Samuel Shuman arid

Maria J^-(5^Kee)iM.; B.S., Hanover (Ind.) Crill.,!

1884, M.A.,, 1888, DjD,4 , 1901;. I grad. McCofmiok
(Theol. Sem., 1888; i^b-grad. Princeton ,Theol. Sem.,

1907; m. Mary Alice Fish; M.D., of;San Rafaril,

Calif., June.!* 1899
,
(died July 1912)J children—

James McKee, Charles HuU; m. 2d, LuCia Hester;

,Fiah, of (iakland; GaUf., Jurie 30, 1915; children

—

Samuel Hugh, Howarit Fergua,.Thomas Fish. Or-

dained, Proebyn. -ministry, 1888; Stated supply;) Ap-

pleton Oi^ and Montrose; Mo.» 1888t89»; missionary

in Koroai Presbyh. Board U.S.A., 188^. i Pastor;

(Central Ch:, Pyongyang, Korea„ 1893^1907, 6th Ch'.,;

'PyangyatUf,, Korea., 1909—; -pres. . Presbyn. / Theol.

Sem..' of 'JCoteay Pyengy&ng, 1902-24; upres.' Unionl

Christian. Coll., lOJiS—- Fir&t moderafconof Pdesbyh.i

:Qh. ofjKocea, jt907i and modeeatori Gen. • A^mbly,,
1|919;,' dehi World’s MissiQttaryoConf.il Edinburgh,!

lOlOj chirii ex»6 . com. Korea Presbyn. MisaiOri,i

191^^ i /ddU fPan-PresbyttJ Alliance^, Pittsburgh,'

il020. Metm Korea Brl Royrik Asiatic Soc., Phi;

Gamma Delta*,' life mem. ' Red Gross rif Japan.

R^ipient 'govt. ^n. empire day 'honor “for ^distin-

guished services in the cause of edn. in Korea," 1925.

Author of a number, of text-booka and tracts in

Korean.' Addresz: ^engyang, Korea.

' MOFFETT, Thonias Olintoni rilergymatt; b.

Madison, Ind, Jub( i20i' 1869?f.i Samufel Shumrihland'

Maria J. (McjKce)'M.; B.S.i Hanover (IndO Cod,:

1890; M.A., 1894y 1910; studied Urik>n Tbfebi.

^SlMQ.;Il891.; /Studied Pree Ch- Ocdl^-Edinburgh, Scot-
^ land’; unmartied. OrdainedPiosbsm. ministry, 1803;'

pastor Flagstaff, 'Armv Raton, N;Mi, and P6rtlanri,i
Ore., 1893-1901; 1 gen. missionary fOr >Aria.,. 1901*06;;

supt. Indan work* Presbyn. Bd. HoriaenMissions,

New York, 1906—; chmn. Indian work Interdeiiomi-:

nat. Home Missimi Council. Author: The American

Indian oh the New Trail, 19l4; .TheBible in the life

of the Indians. Home: 62 Grameroy Park, N.

0#i«; 1665th Av.; New York; N.Y. i ^

MOFFETT; William Adger, naval officer; b.

Charleston, S.O.; Grit. 81; l869r s. 'George ’Hall and
Elizabeth (Simonton) M.; grad. U.S. Naval Acad.,

1890; m. Jeannette BeVerly Whittoil; of 'Vri., July!

26, 1902; children—Janet' Whitton, George Hall,

William Adger, Elizabeth Simonton, (Jharles Simon-

ton, Anna Beverly. Promoted through grades to:

rear adm., July 25, 1923. Servdd und^r Admfral

Dewey, on^board Gharleaton, capture of ' Manila,

1898; comd. CheatOnvat Vera Cruz; andat Tampico,

'Mex., when demand was madd for salute of Am. ^g
by Admiral Mayo;' 1914; comd. Chester at taking' of

Veri Crua,' Apr. M-22, 1914;" comdt. U.Sj Naval

TVainingSta., Great Lakes; III., 1914-18; oomdt. 9th,

/. . > I .'.•J Ol
Co., Va

. leb 22. 1883; ohiidren—Mrs.
I n A^ t / •

omiareo---MrB. wUlie Gates
Jonw, John Daniel (dec.), Faonie Dudley (Mrs. B.
N. Eu^k), Sarah A. (Mre. W. N. Walters), Ma7
Lois. law with uncle. Horatio G. Moffett; ad-
mitted to bari' 1877; began praotioe in 'Rappahan-
nock Co.; removed to Salem, 1891. Mem.^Ds^
State Central Com. several yra. from 1883' mem. Va.
Ho., of Hep., 1883-86; Judge Roaabke Od.'C0urt,
1893-1904; judge 20th Va. Circuit, terms 1906-18,
1916-24, resigned Feb. 1923; judge Law and Ghanc-
ery Cpurt of Roanoke City, 1923-27; trustee and
ohmn. Bapt. Orphanage; pres. Bapt. Gen. Asan..
19034)4. Home; Roanoke, Va.

i ^ .

MOFFITT, Herbert Charles, M.D.; 6. San
Francisco, Dec. 9, 1868; s. James and Delia (Ken-
nedy.) U. of Calif., 1889, LL.D., 1919;
M.D., Harvard Med. 8oh., 1894; D.So., Harvard,
1921 ; 171; Margaret Joliiffe, of Son Francisco; June 16,

1900; children—James, Alice, Herbert Charles. Prac-

ticediat San Francisco* 1898-^r'prOf. medicine U. of

Calif; Homer 1818 Broadway^ G/ica: 380 Post St.,

San Franoisoo, Calif. >
' '

^

'

‘ MOHL^, la., retir^ ry. official^ See Vo).

X (1918-19). '
'

'

MOHLER; Jacob Ohrtotiahi sed. l^n. State
Bd; Agr,; b/ Osboris^Oo., KAn “A.pr;'>^M', «.

MaFtin ahd Luoiiia (Hoovef) M.; ed. pub. schs.,

Topeka* Kan^ Dori^ert\;’h Business Coll, and Wash-
burn Coll., Tonekav LLilX, Washbutri, 1914; m.
Ruth, d. >3. 0. McClintoci (A:M., M.D., LL.D.), of

Topeka* Kan.; Got. '30, 1901; ehildren—John Mc-
Clhitook, James Calhoun. In office' of 'Kan. State
Bd. of Agr<. since 1893; began as 6lk., apptd. a^.
sec.* 1901* efeoted see.' tb succeed F. D. Cobrirn, J^ly

l,' 1914.' Chmrti'Kani Entomol. Commril Pi'es. N^t.

ASsh. Seba and CbtrimfS. of Agr., Certtral'Seed

^sri.; dir. Ctenti'a^TpU^t Co. Sec; Kin^
of"’Def«o4e;‘'0hmni. stdth^alpj^drtionmerit coi!p. U,S.

Food Adminieiration; ‘mem.' atat^ advisbfy cote. 'Of

Saterij) ex^t!«asliVntl^l(^ Ji<eagrie‘df KanVJMem.
Gamma ^giha' Delta. > Rephbiieani ( 'EpiSCopaliB^.

Maaonu .Ciubs: .J^haWdCr, TV>peka ' (^ntry^
peka Gbambet of Oommefee. ^ Editor arid compifer

reports Khn. State Bd.i Agr. Cohtbr. numerous'arti-

oles on agrl.i topics to term papers and magS; '

' H\>me:

1224 Fillmore ^ Addressi State House, Topeka,

Kan.
,

* '

MOHIeR, John Frederick, physicist; 6.

Boiling Springs, PikifOetk 30, 1864; si 'Mtetiehand

Elizabeth (WiliianW) M.;‘iA.B.*'DiokinMn CoU.. Pal.,

1887,. A.M.,. 1890; PhiD.; Johns Hopkins, 1897;

m. ^rah Loomis, of Wllbrabam, Maes:, June 24,

1892; children—‘Frbderiok Lobmis, Samuel >Loomte,

Now ' May. Instr. mathematics! and 'seience, Wil-

mington ‘Confy Acad., Dover, Del., 1887^90; "instr.

taithematicSi, Wesleyan ' Acad., Wllbrdham/ M^.
1890-94; prof, of' physios, Dickinsori Cdll., Carfisfe,

Pa.; since 1896. Republican,' Methodist.' Fellow

A.AA.S.; mem. Am. Phys. Soe, Phi Beta Kappa.

AiUh^: • ‘ Practical Physics. 1897 (6 edits.); also

articles in edentifio jours. Horhe: Carlisle, Pa.
\

MOHLER, John Robbizm, patbplo^t; ^*

Phila:^ May 9, 1875; a. William Casper arid Harriet

Robbina (Hart) M. ; Central High Soh;, Pteli., IW8-
92; 'Temple U., 1892-93; V.M.D., U.'of'IJt., If^e,

hon. D.Sc., 1926; Med. Dept.. Marquette U., 1897-

99; hon. D.Sc., Iowa State CoU., 1920; m. Clara

Moffett Clarke, of Phila., Deo. 23, 1897; children—

William Melvin, Miriam Clarke. Practiced as veter-

inarian, 1896-97; asst, insp., Bur. Animal Industry,

Dept, of Agr., 1897-99; asst, pathrilrigist,‘18^1901,

zOdlogist, 1901-02, chief pathoK div. 'of the bureau,

1902-14; asst, chief, Bur. of Animal Industry, 1914-

17, teow chief. Repub'fioan. '
’ Baptidt:- Mem. to.

'Vet. Med. Assn., Soc.' Am, BhctiSrioIog^te;' Soc.

Bxptl. Biobgy and Medicine, Pa. State Vet: Assn.,

Internal; Vet. Congress, Aw. Prib. Health Assn.,

Washington Aoad. of 'Sciences’, etc.: bon. mem.



them

failed
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again returning, found the disciples still asleep,

third time He returned and the third time foun^

sleeping. “Could ye not watch with me one^

He said. He was depending on them, and th^

Him. When we fail Him now, He is as son

when these disciples failed Him then. The last time

he returned, He awakened them. It was time to be

going. “Behold,” He said, ‘‘he is at hand that doth

betray me.”

And even there, they saw an armed Roman guard

coming. They saw the rulers who had plotted, and

they saw Judas who led the way. His deep-dyed

treachery is shown by the fact that Judas said, “Hail,

Master,” and kissed Him.

Peter, who really had bravery in him, sprang for-

ward, and with a sword thrust, swung out at the ser-

vant of the high priest, cutting off his ear. But Jesus,

ever merciful, touched it and healed it. “Put up your

sword,” He commanded. Then He added that the

Father would send Him twelve legions of angels, if He
asked for them. “But how then would the Scriptures

be fulfilled,” He added.

Then the soldiers closed in about Him. The priests

and the rulers closed in about Him And the disciples,

fearful that they too would be taken prisoners, all for-

sook Him and fled.

Then the chief priests laughed to themselves. Then

Judas went away, probably gloating over the thirty

pieces of silver. They thought they now had Jesus

wholly in their power.

But 'behind it was God working out His plans to save

us from our sins. Jesus, the Lamb of God, was to die

for us. He who never sinned, died for our sins.

The Presbyteriaf

SOLDIERS OF THE CROSS L\ KOREA

Here is a photograph that was taken in Korea of
Rev Dt. Samuel A. Moffett and his children. Dr.
Moffett and the older ones are reading The Pres-

byterian, which has been in the McKee-Moffett family
for nearly too years, Dr. Moffett’s grandmother, Nancy
McKee, of Adams county, Pennsylvania, and Madison,
Indiana, having had it in her family from its first pub-
lication. The picture was taken a few years ago, for

the oldest boy is now at Princeton.

Dr. Moffett has been in Korea (which the Japanese
who rule it insist shall be called Chosen) since January.
1890. His fortieth anniversary therefore was celebrated
in January, when he received a shower of congratulatory
messages from individuals, churches and institutions.

A MISSION^SCHOOL BOY
Many years ago, a class of adult women in the

Bethany church of Philadelphia, assumed the education

of a boy in the mission school of Sitka, Alaska. The

class, having the privilege of naming the young Alaskan,

naturally called him John Wanamaker, with Mr. Wana-
maker’s consent. To-day, the boy, grown to man’s

estate, is an elder and a lay minister under the Presby-

terian Board. It is interesting to know that when the

young man grew to maturity, and learned what a great

man Mr. Wanamaker was, he refused to be called

“John”, and took the name of Andrew
;
and now Elder

Andrew Wanamaker is doing a fine gospel work for

his people in Klawock, Alaska.

A class was asked in a Sabbath-school examination to

give the meaning of the word “Selah.” For a while

no answer was forthcoming. Then a small boy dif-

fidently held up his hand. “Well?” said the examiner,

hopefully. “Please, sir,” said the lad, “that’s what

David used to say when he broke one of the strings on

his harp!”—London Post.

THE BOASTING CRICKETS
A pair of boasting crickets

Sat underneath a vine.

Said one: “You cannot squeak your legs

So loud as I squeak mine.”

“I can, too,” said the other

And went to work with zest.

“Oihear, just hear!” they cried in turn

As each one squeaked his best.

A wise old gobbler listened

And heard those bragging boys.

I hate to tell the fate they met
For making such a noise.

—Youth’s Companion.

Even the governor of Pyongyang Province and the Gov-
ernor General of Chosen, Viscount Saito, recognized the

event, the governor giving a dinner in Dr. Moffet’s

honor and presenting him with a beautiful silver vase

from himself and a fine and artistic picture from the

governor general.

A little while after his arrival in Korea, with others

Dr. Moffett early visited that part of the country which

lies in Pyongyang Province. In 1893, missionaries

succeeded in buying a house, but when they attempted

to occupy it the authorities drove them out and threw

some of the native Christians into prison. The station

was formally occupied in 1894. In 1895, came the

China-Japanese war. Pyongyang was the scene of a

great battle.

Immediately after this Dr. Moffett, accompanied by

others, revisited Pyongyang. He was warmly welcomed,

and this was the real beginning of work in that station.

The development of the Christian Church in Chosen,

and especially in Pyongyang, has been one of the re-

markable features of modem missionary work. The
Holy Spirit has greatly blessed it, and many souls have

turned from the darkness of heathenism to Christianity.

And .they shall be mine, saith the Lord of Hosts, in

that day when I come to make up my jewels.
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FORETIETH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS*^

or even to join the “band of Koreans in the

• evangelisation of Chjns r Do his ^reports

:telIof a Christian group that has built a

large church, started work in other parts of

the country, grown in eUadfastness under per*

sedition and in a spirit of conteeeion md obedi-

rsflce/' ? Is he spending half of his time in the

country and in the other half, building, study-

ing the language, translating, and teaching in

training ?

Thank you "old timers" for the pace you

have set and we ask your prayers that we

new-timers may, with you, follow thus in Hia

train who is both Old and New.

Fortieth Anniversary Celebrations

In Pyengyang <<

difficulty. The first elder recalled the little

band who gathered about him in tl

days. Tbe first pastor was led to thi

that, blind though he is, he might

vision of great things he bad sharec

Moffett. And last of all, Dr. Moffett himself

was allowed to remind us all of the growth

from the small beginning that had come

during the years. As he recalled the workers

who had come and gone, as be told of the

spread and development of the church work,

as he pictured the establishment ^d growth

of the schools, we realized anew the grace of

God in the work that is all about us and

joined in gratitude to Him that He bad use

and spared this servant of His for such signal

service, ^ . .

'

-.The dinner tendered Dr. Moffett that even-

ing*^ on his lawn called together many from

out of town as well us local church officers

and was enriched with music from Kore^

mistrels of the old time variety on their old

time instruments. The evening was given

over to a genuine Korean tiUertainmen|of

song and play which made the years drop

away as Dr. Moffett liatened'to what he so of-

ten heard in the litUe ^orean house, which

was the first home of the M^j^9p work in

Pyengyang. ^[>Vv

T)i9 Seminary Mfi mat to hennr nim and to

Dr. Mofielt and his tapUy sat on tne p.ai-

form wbemall could enjoy any embarasament
,

8 ®
, ^(.jjjefljy faculUes, over

which might arise as praise was heaped upon College W,
fr.r ten vears during

him for his work I His first helper
atrJggles^^pr Goverment recognition and

to remind him of days of persecution and

no

VHB FIRST MEETING of a general sort to

be held in tbe new Auditorium-Gymna-

Bium of Union Christian College in

Pyengyang was a gathering of church people

who wished to show their ap_predationoLDr.

Moffett and tbe years of b& life wdiicb he

bis^ven for Pyengyang. Foreigners and

Koreans have at various times reminded him

• of bis forty years in Korea since the January

date which marks the anniversary. This

• celebration was planned and carried out

by the many church leaders. Thefe were

greetings from various organizations—Pres-

bytery, local Presyterian Churches and Meth-

odist Churches, General Assembly and Mission

.representatives were there and said some of

the many 'fine things which are to be said

,of the forty years of wise leadership and rich

feUowsbip which Dr. Moffett has so gladly

. and efficienUy given. Schools, too
;
Seminary,

College. Academy and Primary, vied with

each other in words of appreciation for the

years of unceasing concern which led him to

give so freely of strength to them as Pre-

sident, Principal and Director. Church

Choirs and School Choruses, Orchestras and.

Band, Individuals, Korean and Missionary,

•fenlivened tbe occasion with song. Tables

:
were there with gifts of sjjver, .gold, brass,

«-09t! and ambroideryi >'

Dr. Moffett and his family sat on the plat-
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vbich he bad guided so ably, gave him a din-

nerin honor of the anniversary. In present-

ing him with a memento, the speaker said

they hod thought of silver or gold, of precious

pr rare embroidery, but bad agreed to give him

that which they knew from long and close ex-

perience with him he valued above all else

- and so had chosen a Bible. Dr. Moffett in re-

sponding to the various addresses has often

referred to the marvellous changes which he

bos seen during these forty years. God has

<wrougbt wonderfully in fulfilling His pur-

poses for Pyengyang and Churches, Schools

and Country Districts all join in gratitude

for the blessing that has rested upon them and

upon- this worker, whose forty years of hfe

have gone so unsparingly into the upbuilding

of God’s Kingdom. ^

In Chungju

During the Men’s Bible Class for the whole

field tbe Koreans held a meeting to com-

memorate Mrs. F. S. Miller’s fortieth anniver-

sary of her arrival in Korea and the 25tb an-

niversary of her moving to Chungju. Tbe

church was well filled, about six hundred

attending,

After preliminaries, Pastor Kim, who twen-

ty-seven years ago ran errands for his living

while be attended school, gave a brief bio-

graphical sketch of the two missionaries.

Then Pastor Kwak gave what sounded like

a rather too early obituary of each of the hon-

ored ones. It was full of kind appreciation of

the work of the past twenty-five years for the

people of his Province. It might do more

people good to hear their obituaries a little

earlier, though it was embarrassing. As the

missionaries sat behind tbe speakers on the

platform and enjoyed all the gratitude shown,

they felt a little as though they were spend-

ing an hour in the dentist's chair, especially

the one to whom the other leaned over and

whispered, “You will have to make tbe

reply”. What could he say to measure ujx

to their generosity ?

He staggered through some remarks about

how the Korean work.ers, in office and out of

office, had sown and be had watered and

sometimes did some necessary weeding. Of

how he wished that all the American mission-

aries who had worked in Chungju could have

been present this day and received their share

of the congratulatfonsj

Then he told of how Jn 1866 tbe Roman ,

Catholic martyrs had been tried in the police

station that stood just where wp were meeting,

bow they were tortured in the house beside

the church now used for a paisonage. He

fold of the thatched house that we after-

ward used for a colporteur's residence that

had been used as a jail for the girls. Of

how the police told tbe girls that they would

save their lives if they rejected Jesus and

how the girls replied. "Tomorrow the flowers

will bloom" meaning that their blood would

flow. Of how they were all beheaded on tbe

sands just across the little stream from where

we were sitting. Of how he received inspira-

tion towards better service every time he

passed fbe spot. Of how that same year a

baby 4b8 bom in America who was to come

out to Chungju and buy that site and convert

it into a church day-school, dispensary and

parsonage site.
^

Then letters of congratulation from country

churches and other stations were read.

It was an occasion the missionaries will not

forget and was worth twenty-five year’s work

for Chung Chong Province,

i
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WHY NOT TAKE RELIGION
SERIOUSLY?

By Clarence E. Flynn

The first few chapters of Genesis tell

the whole story of life and the world.

One of them relates how God divided the

light from the darkness in the process of

creation. They have remained essential-

ly and necessarily separate ever since

t|K gr^t division. So have all the op-

pWw 3 His creation—right and wrong,

love and hate, hope and despair, truth

and error.

The story of creation is one of progress

from chaos to order. That progress is

r
hieved by a process of distinction and
ssification. In God’s creative plan

things are not jumbled together. They
are divided and arranged in their proper

places. God’s dividing lines are clear.

He makes a distinct mark between the

right thing and the wrong one. The in-

dividual cannot take his stand on both

sides. He must make a choice and abide

by it.

A Japanese proverb has it that he who
two hares leaves the one and loses the

other. This is simply the Japanese way
of saying that a divided purpose spells

failure. Jesus put the same thing in an-

other way when he said that no man
can serve two masters. Complete devo-

tion and entire allegiance can be accord-

ed only one thing at a time.

The Bible expresses the dislike of the

Almighty for those who are neither

cold nor hot, people of zero characters,

those who hang in the everlasting uncer-

tainty between the positive and the nega-

tive. The Mohammedan religion provides

for a place for those who are neither

good enough for heaven nor bad enough
for hell. They are the non-commital
people, the ones who always straddle

questions, those who never do anything
worthy enough to be commended nor

vicious enough to be condemned.

To be on line with the purposes of

God one has to stand for something. He
must be clear-cut in his attitudes and
convictions. It is certain that he cannot
mingle right and wrong in his life. They
are mutually exclusive. God has divided

the light from the darkness and we must
do the same. It is some comfort to

know where one stands. He has the sat-

isfaction of knowing that he can find

himself. One’s all is little enough to

dedicate to what he believes.

One day before his departure Jesus

took occasion to picture to his disciples

the trials that awaited them and their

successors. Knowing the human love

for the ...rilliant and spectacular, he made
sure that they knew something of the

length and hardness of the way. He told

them that he that endured to the end
should be haved. In other words, the

Christian life is an endurance test.

The flaming meteor has a spectacular

beauty as it sweeps across the sky, but
it is soon gone. The nova or temporary
star rises to unusual brilliancy for a
while, and then fades to dimness again.

There are types of faith like each—the

one explosive and the other variable.

The dependable star of the heavens is

the fixed star. The finest type of Chris-

tiOD character is like It.

In March, 1864 Gen. U. S. Grant took

general command of the Union armies.

McClellan had been a brilliant military

man, but a poor leader in the struggle.

The tides of war turned when Grant took

charge, because he forgot the dress pa-

rade and set out to win an objective,

determined, as he said, to fight it out

on that line if it took all summer. Ham-
mering campaigns will win any way.

They are greatly needed in the warfare

of the Cross.

The Bible is surprisingly full or per-

sonal letters. Among the pieces of im-

mortal correspondence there preserved

is a series of seven letters from God to

the churches of Asia, transcribed and

delivered by St. John. Each commends
virtues, condemns faults and closes with

a promise—to him that overcometh. The
great necessity in the Christian life is

that of overcoming. We cannot all con-

tribute brilliancy and high ability, but

we can all bring simple faithfulness.

Our fathers laid strong and deep the

foundations of today. They fought dis-

ease and hardship and poverty, but they

built the beginnings of a great nation

and a great kingdom. They did it be-

cause they were determined and faith-

ful. We face new conditions and grapple

with new foes, but we must meet the

same test. Like them, can we endure

to the end, and doing so be saved ?

Paul lived a wonderful life and for

that life there was a reasoi;. Such things

do not merely happen. They have causes.

One reason for his remarkable success

in the particular thing he undertook was
expressed in his letter to tae Phillippian

congregation. It was that while he had
not attained his ideal he was concen-

trated on the doing of one thing, forget-

ting the past and stretching forward to-

ward his spiritual goal.

When Paul said "This one thing I do,"

he meant not only that he was narrow-

ing his attention down to the one inter-

est which he had decided should possess

him. He meant also that he proposed to

have that interest be the mjst command-
ing one to which a life can grive itself

—

namely the achieving of a Christian ideal

and the triumphing over the failures of

the past. The person who sets out to

live a Christian life will have all he can

do. Moreover, he must renounce the

world and its ways because they are an-

tagonistic to the realization of his aim.

In the world of scholarship intense ap-

plication in a specified field is necessary

to a position of authority in that field.

There is great need for people who are

authorities in religious experience and

life. They are such as can speak from

the viewpoint of conviction. Its price is

intense application in the given field.

The person who concentr^es on Chris-

tian ideals will become an authority on

them and the way to attain them.

'The inner secrets of a man’s life are

revealed by his enthusiasm. Destiny is

largely determined by our choice of the

place where we will put the greatest

emphasis. Judgment is so inevitable be-

cause it is simply the process by which

God gives us what we spend our lives

trying to get. It is not a calamity, but

a mercy. We are quite apt to realize
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our enthusiasms, whether they are wrong
or right.

What form did this concentrated in-

terest of Paul's take? It took the form
of the establishing of churches and car-

rying the gospel to the congregations

meeting in them. He evidently did not

agree with the modem sophist^ who de-

clares that there is no necessary con-

nection between religion and the church.

Paul realized that the best way to

achieve an end is to create the means.

We can win the world for Christ, but

if we do it will have to be with the chal-

lenge of a real faith. We can never in-

terest the world in a denatured religion

and a devitalized Savior.

People everywhere are ready to listen

to the call to the heroic, but they have

no interest in pious lollypops.

They are ready to follow the Man of

Galilee to the ends of the earth, but

real manhood and womanhood would

far rather follow him to the summit of

a Calvary than to a pink tea.

They have no interest in an unusually

pleasant gentleman who spoke well and

weilded considerable influence among his

Galilean friends, but they will take the

field and die for a Christ who is mighty

to save.

They are ready with all their hearts

to believe a gospel of truth and to tell

its story to others, but they care nothing

about a gospel that is half falsehood

and the other half accident.

When they hear the fundamental prin-

ciples of the faith denied, the Bible called

in question, and Jesus verbally sh8rn of

his divinity, they turn away with this

silent question in their hearts: “What,

then, is worth while about it? If it is

of no importance, why should I concern

myself with it?"

If we would have interested ourselves

as much in discovering what is true in

the Christian religion as we have in try-

ing to find flaws in it, we would have

been much farther along in her task

of world-winning. Incidentally, we would

not have wasted so much time at a futile

task.

People do not live and die for vaporized

faiths. There is nothing there to chal-

lenge them. But human nature is still

heroic. The spirit of the prophets and

martyrs is not dead. It will still an

swer to an uncompromising call.

The world will be won for Christ. The
nearness of the day is in proportion to

the strength of our convictions. But it

will never be won by the challenge of

anything but a real faith.
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Hanover Strides Forward
By Russell H. Fitzgibbon

January 1, 1931, marked one anniver-

sary for Hanover College, the staunch, old

Presbyterian school overlooking the broad,

winding Ohio in southeastern Indiana, but

if plans *of the College administration come
true, it will within the next few years mark
a double anniversary of increasing signifi-

cance. One hundred four years ago — or

January 1, 1827—Hanover was opened in

a little log cabin adjoining the site of the

present Presbyterian church in the village.

This year New Year’s Day marked the be-

ginning of Hanover’s great new endowment
campaign, a project designed to increase

the resources of the College from about one

million to two and a half million dollars.

The growth and service of the College

during the past century has been one of the

outstanding facts of Presbyterianism in the

Middle West. It has always been a liberal

arts college, and more than seventy per

cent of its alumni have gone into the four

professions of law, medicine, education, and
religious work. Another interesting fact

of which Hanover is justly proud is that of the past score

of graduating classes almost an even fourth of the alumni
have gone on into graduate or professional study.

The history of the little College on the southern Indiana

hilltops has been one of the alternating vicissitudes and tri-

umphs which have characterized many other of these sturdy

church schools. Hanover has done its share of pioneering.

It was the first Indiana church college. It was the first to

adopt the then very popular “manual” system of work-study
curricula of a century ago. Hanover’s was the first labora-

tory science work done in the Hoosier state; and hers was
the first football team.

Hanover and the Presbyterian Church have been partners

in progress in Indiana. The College had its inception in the

vision of the virile, young abolitionist pastor of the village

church, Dr. John Finley Crowe, and the elders and pastors of

that old Presbytery saw in Hanover the opportunity they

President Albert G. Parker, Jr.

had long wished t^r, that of educating

Westerners for the Presbyterian ministry.

The College has giverK^many famous sons

to the work of the ChuVch. Chief among
them today, perhaps, is Dr. William Chal-

mers Cove rt, General Secretary of the Board

Christian Education. Moffett and Baird

have been names to conjure with in the de-

velopment of Korean missions, and a host

of others in high positions and low have at-

tested Hanover’s loyalty to the Church

which gave her birth a century ago. It was

at Hanover that the lineal ancestor of the

Presbyterian Theological Seminary at Chi-

cago was started one hundred and two

years ago.

And now, having rounded the turn of the

first century, Hanover is definitely faced

toward the front. The Synod of Indiana has

approved a campaign for one and a half

millions of dollars to be used for needed

buildings and additions to endowment. The

immediate goal of the initial phase of the

campaign is $500,000. Out of this amount

will be constructed several buildings, a chapel, an adminis-

tration building, a dormitory, and others. Plans call for the

renovation of Classic Hall, which was, when it was built, the

largest brick structure in the central West. The Thomas A.

Hendricks Memorial Library, given a few years ago by the

widow of the former Vice-President, a Hanover graduate in

1841, is to be remodeled and enlarged.

Preliminary work has already been begun. William H.

Ball, prominent Muncie (Indiana) manufacturer and philan-

thropist, recently made a substantial gift which furnished the

major portion of the funds necessary for paving the campus

road. Considerable landscaping has been done, and recent

visitors to the campus have renewed with added enthusiasm

their comments about the wonderful attractiveness of Han-

over and its environment.

Hanover is today feeling the pulsation of new life in its

veins, a life of greater opportunity to more students.

The Thomas A.

Hendricks

Library

Hanover
College

Hanover, Ind.
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To Dr Moffett

on hia 70th Birthday

^8st years have gone on fleeting wing.

No more their hectic problems bring.

Their labours now are all wrapped tight.

And in oblivion out of sight.

The pest is gone but not it's worth.

Nor all it's good, nor all it's mirth.

Retired iieans but to renew.

For honest souls the like of you.

Retired to quit! Oh no, not you.

While there is still so much to do.

Time never was that now is yours.

And never more that still allures.

There never was a time more bright

For you who always use it right.

You love to do for others beat

And that is why you are so blest..

W. L. Sw alien
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Samuel A. Moffett- “The Looking-Up-the-Road Man”
C. L. Phillips

^TT»^HETHER WE like it or not, in the

^ y I
)i conversations of the people whom we

1 7^/
I

have come to serve we missionaries

all have nicknames applied to us.

Some would bear broadcasting, others might

better be kept in the dark-room. The other

day we asked a Korean brother, “What is the

characteristic name which you people give to

Dr. Moffett?" The instant reply was, “Ob,

he‘s the looking*up-the-road missionary/' And

as we, this year of 1934, honor this pioneer

missionary for 44 years of service so fruitful

and glorious, we agree with the Korean breth-

ren that Moffett stands out from among us as

the “looking* up the-road man."

A noted psychologist has recently stated

that a man passes from the age of activity in-

to the decline of old age, at the time when in

his solitude, he gives most of his thought to

the good old days of the past. According to

this, our friend Dr. Moffett is not an old man.

During the winter, as we were celebrating his

70th birthday, the members of Pyengyang

station broke out into pages of song and poetry,

and reminiscences put down in prose. These

pages were bound in a book and ail were read

on the evening of January 25th. It was very

evident that every writer of these pages was

doing his best to produce something original

in “doing Dr. Moffett in ink." But there was

one phrase that almost everybody originated

—

and that was the bright remark that Dr.

Moffett was "seventy years young !"

Dr. Moffett is not looking backward into

that fruitful and glorious past, but he ever

looks ahead into that better, hopeful future.

It is the most outstanding characteristic of

the man we would all honor. We have even

heard Dr. Moffett criticised for the fact that

he, who is so able to do so, has never written

a book recounting the events of those 44

years of a great and unique service, as the

pioneer Presbyterian missionary of all north-

ern Korea. But we consider this criticism in
itself a compliment. Dr, Moffett’s mind does
not work backward. The fellow who coined
the phrase, “a one-track mind/' didn’t mean it

that way, but he said something that best
describes the working of Dr. Moffett’s mind,
for in his thinking there is mostly "one-way
traffic only." The arrow ever points onward
and upward, and there is little thought of the
days that are gone. Dr. Moffett doesn’t have
time to write a book for he is always too

much occupied with the golden present and
the hopeful future. Here in Pyengyang
station the man is notorious in that he seldom

reminiscences. Rare have been the moments
recalls when we could catch him and hold him

long enough to get him to tell us of those days

when his "parish" was ail that territory north

of Seoul to the border of Manchuria. He
would far rather talk about what is going on

now, after his 44 years of fruitful service, and

what are his hopes and plans for the future

building of the Christian Church in Korea. In

this humble tribute to the friend whom we all

love and admire, we would like to point out a

few of the evidences of Dr, Moffett’s looking-

up-the-road.

1. Of course he had his eye on the road

ahead when he came to Korea in 1890. He

knew he was coming to preach the Gospel in

a land ignorant of Christ. But of Covenanter

stuff, and with a solid-rock faith in all the

promises of God, and believing in the need of

salvation for a lost world, and believing that

Christ alone can fill that need, he was willing

to give his life in the great venture for Korea.

When he arrived as a single man, and was ap-

pointed to preach the Gospel in all the un-

known territory north of Seoul, he never gave

thought to the impossiblity of a lone preach-

er being able to break through that imposing

wall of darkness and unbelief, but be came on
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• • fi on what youthfulness and looking ahead, is the fact

to Pyengyang with his vision nxea younger missionaries he has

God could do and would do for Korea.
jjgg„_ ^nd still is, the most popular. We

2. The strongest evidence ot i
- m^ggr fellows have always just naturally

to the future is the fact that no soon
gravitated toward the Moffett home. When

he arrived, even alone, than e eg
* personally have loeen in financial straits,

for the building of whai^ las
.j. always been Dr, Moffett who lent us

probably the largest ^ . the money and gave us the advice to help us

ranged, even in ^ youngsters have got into a missionary jam,

chasing of nearly al -
_

ai^ayg unjammed us. and

w thin ^ As yet he had only His popularity as an adviser to younger

Thandful of timid enquirers, but as he walked missionaries has not been limited to the

tnrouTtlie narrow city alleys and stood on members of Pyengyang Station for Dr.

Se fop of the old city walls, he had visions of Moffett has. at some time or other, been called

church sites all over the city. He saw the upon to help plan the careers of just about

establishment ot a great future system of everybody in our Presbyterian Mission. No-

Christian schools, and of a Union Christian body ever thinks of him as an old man, and

College of which he was later to be President, yet he has been father to us who came to

all these schools leading up to a Theological Korea in the "nineteen tens”, and now he is

Seminary in which he would be a professor, grandfather to a still younger batch of our

He picked out a suitable hospital site. He children. Knowing that he has his eye on

looked to the day when he would not be alone, the road ahead, we all continue to go to him

but when Pyengyang would be a “station” for guidance and help. His youthful, happy

occupied by a large force of fellow evangelists, .ways quickly bring new inspiration to some

end educators and medical missionaries. So discouraged member of the Mission. Maybe

he began even then to buy the land on which the first day you go to him with one of your

to build, “according to the pattern showed to big problems he may be unable to give you

him on the mount”. And ever since that day off-hand advice, but before you leave you will

Dr. Moffett has always been ahead ot all the have caught the infectious Moffett laugh and

rest of us, in the dreaming and thinking and will have heard him say, what he has been

planning for the purchase of extension sites saying for 44 years, “Well, let it simmer for a

for the work of the great church which he has few days—there’s a way out of it somewhere,

seen established around this ever-growing And you will invariably go back for another

city. It is significant that in the year of his call on the famous trouble-fixer of our Mission,

retirement, aged 70, and with 44 years of full 4. Dr. Moffett’s looking-ahead has always

service, it was Dr. Moffett who recently took given him a sure place in all the counsels o

a day off^ driving around the city and in the the Mission. At Annual Meeting we will

suburbs, in a car with a younger missionary, long remember his no-uncertain speeches on

pointing out strategic places where churches the floor, his forceful efforts to keep the

ought to be established. And in spite of the Mission out of any kind of compromise, an

retrench in many his powerful faith in the leading band of Go

xTpf through every time of distress.
Moff

to oratory and earnest pleadings have many a

3 Itr day swung the whole Mission to vole

Another evidence of Dr. Moffett's him on some difficult problem of mission policy.

ICO



SAMUEL A. MOFFETT—'THE LOOKING-UP-THE-ROAD MAN*'

And we have often approved of the Moffett

wisdom by electing him as chairman of our

Executive Committee. Seldom has the second

cup of coffee been offered to this executive,

but to Dr. Moffett this highest honor of the

Mission has been given on three occasions,

and be has rendered splendid service to the

Board and to the Mission in this capacity.

5, There is no missionary in all Korea

who has held so long the high place of adviser

to the Korean people, as has Dr. Moffett. One

never goes to his house but what he finds that

Korean callers have beaten him to it. The

Korean brethren from the city and from all

over this wide north country look up to Dr.

Moffett as the one most eminently fitted to

show them the road ahead. They ail remark

about his wonderful youth. He*s been at this

same business for 44 years, but he is still

going strong! This is the year of Dr. MoffetUs

“retirement.” He is celebrating it by doing

more work as a missonary emeritus, that he

has ever done before. We are very sure

that during these first three months of his

retiring year, more people have crossed the

Moffett ihreshold than in any other similar

space of his life before. It looks like the people

of all this north country have heard that “Ma
Moksa” is going to quit, and they'd better

hurry in for at least one more consultation

before he disappears !

As we write these lines, Dr, Moffett has
been appointed by the local Presbytery to act

alone where others fear to tread, in one of

the most distressing church difficulties that we
have ever had in this city.

What of the road ahead ? Has Dr. Moffett

retired ? Is he resignedly sitting on his front

porch with his feet on the railing, dreaming
of those great 44 years of service? Is he

going to leave Korea, and rest hia weary
limbs in some bungalow in sunny California?

Well, we confess that we live right near him
and ought to know, but we're stumped for the

answer. “We'll just have to let that one

simmer awhile !"

The Future of Medical Missions

Editor’s Note : In regard to the article on

the above subject which appeared in the April

number of the KOREA mission field we wish

to reaffirm that the publication of any article

to which the author's name is attached does

not imply that the Editors agree with the

statements made in it.

Since the subject of the paper referred to is

one of vast importance, and of great interest

to our readers, we have asked Dr. 0. R.

Avison to express his views on the subject.

We expect to publish his article in our June

number.

DO YOU KNOW?
1. Anything about the work of Occidental botanists in Korea ?

2. Vr'hat is Korean lespedeza ? Who discovered it

3. What were the sales of the Christian Literature Society during the past six

4. Who is “The looking-up-the-road man ? Why he is called that :

5. A good Korean proverb ?

6. About the Missionary Fellowships and Apartments at Union Theological Sem

7. What religious agencies are represented in Chemulpo ?

». The number of members in the Chosen Christian Church in Japan Proper ? .

months

nary

(page 89)

(page 92j

(page 95)

(page 99)

(page 102)

(page 105)

(page lOS)

(page 109)
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to America. He is survived by

his widow and five sons.

+

Growing Stronger. Latest

statistics available show that in 45

four-year colleges affiliated with

the Presbyterian Church through

the Board of Christian Education,

there was an increase in the 1938-

1939 enrollment of 3.5 per cent

over the previous year. For the

same period, four Presbyterian

junior colleges grew 6.8 per cent.

+

African ^War Gardens.^^

Three weeks after the outbreak

of war in Europe, Mrs. G. W.
Thorne, of Elat, French Cam-
eroun, West Africa, wrote: “The

French Government has been very

kind, assuring us that they will

not interfere with any shipments

of hospital and other supplies

from America. The first two

weeks of war were a very anxious

time, but things seem almost

normal now. The Africans have

been frightened, and our hos-

pital work has fallen off, but they

are beginning to return now.

Looking forward to possibilities,

we have given all the hospital staff

time off to plant gardens. I sup-

pose more land is under cultiva-

tion here now than ever before.

Our radio works well, so we get

all the news—but what sad news

it is. This little lull in the hospital

work has given Dr. Thorne and

me more time for teaching. He

has been having a class on the

care of wounds, and I have had
one on our Bible and how we
got it. Also, I am working with

one of the medical boys at the

translation into Bulu of a book on
the care of babies.”

+
The General Council, at its

meeting in Chicago Oct. 24, ap-

proved a request from the Board

of Christian Education for a spe-

cial offering to be made some Sun-

day in the fall of 1940 for the

Sesquicentennial Fund, and heard

a report that the Fund was now
approximately $5,000,000, half

the amount sought before the

campaign closes Dec., 1940; sanc-

tioned a special appeal by the

Board of Foreign Missions for

$25,000 for hospital and emer-

gency needs in China; welcomed a

report from its special committee

on church building debts showing

that since 1937 the committee and

debt service bureau of the Board

of National Missions have aided

103 churches in reducing their in-

debtedness of $3,657,877 to $1,-

444,447, a reduction of 60.5 per

cent; approved a basic benevolence

budget of $8,000,000 for 1940-

1941; tentatively provided ar-

rangements for an interracial fel-

lowship service to be held at the

1940 General Assembly; provided

for the holding of a service in

memory of the late Dr. Herman
C. Weber, and for preparation of

memorial tributes to the late Dr.

10
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Nurses’ Training School of the

Presbyterian Hospital in New
York, and now in service at the

Presbyterian Hospital of San

Juan, Puerto Rico, under the

Board of National Missions. She
was appointed to the Western
India Mission. Miss Matilda

Irene Smith, now a student at

Kennedy School of Missions, has

served for some months on the

staff of Brooklyn Cottage Hos-
pital, Dixon, N. Mex., under the

Board of National Missions, after

receiving her training at Trinity

University, Texas, and Scott and
White School of Nursing. She
will go to the American Hospital

in Guatemala City. Dr. 'Elizabeth

Rosenberg took her medical work
at University of Heidelberg, and
was on the staff of hospitals in

Stuttgart and Belgrade until 1936.

She then went to India and has

been on the staff of Women’s
Christian Medical College, Lud-
hiana. Missionaries at Fatehgarh

who know her have asked for her

appointment to the staff of the

Presbyterian Hospital in that city,

where a woman physician is

greatly needed. Dr. Rosenberg
was lx»rn in Poland. Her par-

ents have been missionaries to the

Jews in Russia, Germany, and
Poland.

+

Born in Madison, Ind., Jan. 25,

1864, Samuel Austin Moffett grad-

uated from Hanover College in

1884, and from McCormick Theo-
logical Seminary in 1888. In

1889 he was appointed a mission-

ary to the newly opened field of

Korea, where he served for 46
years. Ten years after reaching

this land he married Mary Alice

Fish, M.D., who died in 1912.

They had two sons. He was pres-

ident of Pyengyang Union Chris-

tian College and of the Theolog-
ical Seminary, which for several

years had the largest enrollment

of any divinity college of the Pres-

byterian denomination in the

world. When a separate National

Presbyterian Church of Korea was
established, he was elected the

first moderator. In 1915 he mar-
ried Miss Lucia H. Fish, of Oak-
land, Calif. Their three sons were
born in Korea.

He was decorated “for distin-

guished service in the cause of

education in Korea” in 1925, and
received the gold medal from the

Imperial Education Association in

^935- The plan and system of

Christian propaganda exemplified

by the Korean Mission, of whose
executive committee Dr. Moffett

was chairman from its organiza-

tion until 1933, became famous in

mission annuals. Self-support of

the churches and every recruit a

recruiter in the congregations of

believers became the motto
throughout the land.

In 1936 Dr. Moffett returned

9

S, A* Moffett^ D,D,, honorably

retired missionary from the

Chosen Mission, died Oct. 24, in

Monrovia, Calif.



Dr and Mrs Samuel A. Moffett.

Dr Moffett is senior worker of all Missions in Korea.

Pray without ceasing. I Thess. 6;17.

First Day.

Pray for the KOREA PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH AS LOCATED IN PYENGYANG

STATION TERRITORY.
The Presbyterian Charch of Korea is composed

of 26 Presbyteries, has 488 ordained ministers and
2423 Elders carrying on the oversight of 2729
chorches. The STATION OF PYENGYANG has
in its territory three of the Presbyteries, "Pyeng-
yang", “Pyengsu” and “Anju”. There are HG
ministers and 666 Elders and 1038 evangelists and
Bible women. There are 352 organized and 141
unorganized churches, about 18000 communicant
members, with 7000 on the catechumenate roll,

and there are 26000 still newer believers not yet

received into active membership. These all, with
the children, give an adherentage of about 68000.
This is a little more than of the population of

1,261,000 in this territory. The territory covers
6766 square miles i. e. about one third as large as

New Jersey or one eighth as large as Pennsylvania.
Pyengyang City has a population of 168,000 and is

third largest city in the country. From it, as a center,

the work goes out into the villages and countryside.

Dr. and Mrs. Stacy L. Roberts
Dr. Roberts is President of the Seminary.

Dr. Charles Allen Clark is Prof, of Practical

Theology.

Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a
workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly
dividing the word of truth. II Tim. 2:16

Second Day.

Pray for the PRESBYTERIAN
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.

More than 95%" of the ordained pastors of the
Piesbyterian Church in all Korea, ([Northern,
Southern and Australian Presbyterian and the
United Church of Canada^) receive their training
in this union institution. About 110 men are in
attendance each term, and there is a Faculty of 6
missionaries and 3 Korean professors who give full

time. Pray also for those who have had part of the
course and are out serving in the churches.
The Courses offered are ;

The regular three year undergraduate.
A postgraduate course totalling six months.
A Spring School of Theology for Pastors, one
month each year.

The Theological Review published bimonthly,
reaches some 1100 Christian leaders throughout the
country.
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Editorial Notes and Comments

THE CHRISTIAN CENTURY SUSTAINS DR. MACHEN

N stating his opposition to the “Plan of Union," in

the January issue of Christianity Today, Dr.

Machen expressed the opinion that its proposed

“Formula of Subscription" “obscures what is really

quite central in the present formula of creed sub-

scription in the Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A.

—namely, that there is only one system of doctrine

taught in the Bible and that system is the Reformed

or ‘Calvinistic’ system of doctrine contained in the

Confession of Faith and the Catechism of the

Church."

In its issue of March 14th The ChHstian Century says edi-

torially; “Professor Machen is, we think, right in so interpret-

ing the new formula. His keen, incisive mind,

Skilled to divide

A hair ’twixt south and southwest side,

did not overlook, as a less meticulous critic or a more careless

theologian might have done, the significant difference between

the system and a system of truths drawn from the Bible.

The Christian Century then adds: “If he has called attention

to a point which might otherwise have escaped attention, he

deserves the gratitude of all schools of Presbyterian opinion.

He has helped them to take this step, if they take it, with their

eyes open to its meaning."
^

The Christian Century does not, of course, share Dr. Machen s

opinion that the system of doctrine expressed in the Westminster

Standards is the one and only system of doctrine contained

in the Bible. It maintains, in fact, that there are other systems

of doctrine that have as good a right to maintain that they

have been derived from the Bible as the system set forth in the

Confession of Faith and Catechism of the Presbyterian Church.

Such an opinion is, it is almost needless to say, in flat opposition

to the conviction that the Bible is the Word of God, the only

infallible rule of faith and practice. It is inconceivable that

God Himself should be the author of mutually opposed systems

of doctrine. That, of course, does not worry The Christian

Century as its view of the Bible is thoroughly modernistic.

Those, however, who believe not only that the Bible is the Word

of God but that the one and only system of doctrine that it

teaches is that set forth in the Westminster Confession of Faith

and Catechisms will appraise the matter quite differently. They

will agree with The Christian Century that “for those who have

hitherto held the Westminster doctrines as the system of truth

taught in the Scriptures to hold them still but only as one of

the systems which men have devised out of materials drawn

from that source is a step so long that it may fairly be called

a stride.” But they will hold that it is a stride—a long stride—
not in the right but in the wrong direction.

We are grateful to The ChHstian Century for what it has

done toward clarifying the doctrinal significance of the “Plan

of Union."

A FRIENDLY V^ARNING
HE editor of this paper is well disposed toward the

United Presbyterians. A large part of his early

education was received at Tarkio College where'

he had as his classmates such well-known United

Presbyterians as H. H. Marlin and William Mur-

CHIE. He owes a special indebtedness to Dr. J. A.

Thompson, president-emeritus of Tarkio College,

whom he acknowledges as one of the major influ-

ences in his life. His own father was reared in

the United Presbyterian Church (N. Y.) so that

he himself was doubtless saved from being a United Presby-

terian only by reason of the fact that there was no United

Presbyterian church in that part of the Middle West to which

his father went as a young man.

In view of what has been related, it might be expected that

the writer would be heartily in favor of the proposed merger

of the United Presbyterian Church with the Presbyterian Church

in the U. S. A., with which he is connected. As a matter of

fact, however, he is opposed to it, and that because, in his

judgment, the consummation of this merger would not be for

the best interests of either of these churches.

He does not think it would be for the best interest of the

Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. because, as he pointed out

in the last issue of Christianity Today, he believes that the

terms of union not only involve a serious lowering of the doc-

trinal standards of the Church, but that they would be creative

of a situation in which it would be relatively easy further to

amend them in the direction of Modernism. Doubtless some of

his United Presbyterian friends will not admit that the terms

of union involve any lowering of the doctrinal standards of

the Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. Even Dr. Gordon

MacLennan, whose view of what the consummation of this

merger would mean for the United Presbyterians is very much

in accord with the writer’s, does not seem-to agree with him

at this point (see The PresbyteHan for f'eb. 8th and The ChHs-

tian Union Herald for March 17th). He can only say that in

his judgment Professor John Murray and Dr. Machen, among

others, has made this clear—a judgment in which even The

ChHstian Century concurs as may be learned from an adjoining

editorial.

The writer is more particularly concerned to point out, how-

(A Table of Contents will be found on Page S2)
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ever, that he does not think that this merger would be for the

best interests of the United Presbyterian Church. Whatever

may be true about the United Presbyterian Church, there can

be no doubt that the Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. is

a doctrinally divided Church. I)R. MacLennan, who w’as pastor

of the Bethany Presbyterian Church of Philadelphia previous

to his acceptance of the great Shadyside United Presbyterian

Church in Pittsburgh, has proved this to the hilt in The Chria-

tian Union Herald of March 17th. Besides the moi'e formal

evidence Dr. MacLennan cites replies received from “repre-

sentative ministers and laymen of the Presbyterian Church”

in answer to the question, “Is there, in your judgment, a serious

division doctrinally in the Presbyterian Chui'ch?” including

the following the pastor of “one of the largest churches in

the denomination”:

“Surely no one can doubt that there is a serious doctrinal

division in the Presbyterian Church. There are three parties

in the church—the Modernists, the Middle-of-the-Road Indif-

ferentists, and the Evangelical Pai’ty. For ten years assem-

blies, synods, and presbyteries have resounded with this dis-

cussion. If anyone is in any doubt as to the division in the

Presbyterian Church, surely the establishment of an inde-

pendent Presbyterian Seminary, and now an independent

Board of Foreigii Missions is of a nature to remove such

doubt.”

What is more important to note is that during these ten

years it is the Modernist-Indifferentist party, not the Evangelical

party, to which the writer is confident the great majority of

the United Presbyterians belong, that has controlled the ma-

chinery of the Church and dictated its actions. This would

not be so serious a matter if the United Presbyterian Church

was at all equal in size to the Presbyterian Church in the

U. S. A. In that case the merger might prove a great blessing,

from his point of view, as it might create a situation in which

the Evangelical Party would again become, almost over-night,

the dominant element in the new Church composed of the two

churches in question. If such were the case, however, we may
be sure that most of those Presbyterians who are urging this

merger would be opposed to it. Whatever may be said about

the United Presbyterians as regards quality, it must be admit-

ted that as regards quantity they constitute a relatively small

body of people. As a matter of fact, even if the United Pres-

byterians were 100 per cent. Evangelical their union with the

Presbyterians would make no appreciable change in the general

situation. Let it not be overlooked not only that the Modernist-

Indilferentist Party constitutes at least two-thirds of the Pres-

byerian Church but that the United Presbyterian Church is less

than one-tenth as large as the Presbyterian Church. It seems

to the writer, therefore, that Db. MacLennan was well within

the truth when he wrote:

“So far as the Presbyterian Church is concerned, the union

will make little or no difference, merely the report at the

close of the year following the union, if the union is con-

summated, that the Church has shown an increase of tej;

per cent, in both membership and ministers. The assimilation

of this ten per cent, will have no noticeable effect upon such

a large body as the Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. The

price of union will be paid entirely by the United Presby-

terians. I do not mean with corruptible things as silver and

gold, but in the sacrifice of things which silver and gold

cannot buy.”

Nothing is more certain than that the United Presbyterians,

if they approve this merger—it is all but certain that the Pres-

byterians will approve it by a fairly large majority—will not

only find that they have been absorbed by a Church that is

divided by doctrinal controversy (a controversy in which willy-

nilly they will have to take part) but that inasfar as they are

thoroughly Evangelical they will have to take their stand with

a more or less despised minority. Hence this friendly warning.

THE BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS'

REPLY TO CHESTER PRESBYTERY

INUER date of March 12th the Boird of Foreign

Missions, through a committee consisting of Mr.

Cheesman a. Herrick, Mrs. John Harvey Lee and

Drs. William Hiram Foulkes, J. Ross Stevenson

and Walter L. Whallon, transmitted a lengthy an-

swer to the “Friendly Statement” which the Pres-

^ bytery of Chester had adopted on January 23rd.

^ The substance of this “Friendly Statement”—^we

_ are not sure that “friendly” was quite the right

word with which to describe it—may be found in

the February issue of Christianity Today together with cer-

tain comments thereon.

This reply was printed in full, without comment, by the

Presbyterian in its issue of March 22nd—a fact that w’ould

seem to imply that in the judgment of that paper it is fitted

to restore confidence to “the minds, the hearts and the purses”

of the members of Chester Presbytery. At any rate what is

more or less implied in the Presbyterian's treatment of this

reply is openly expressed by the Presbyterian Banner. In its

issue of April 5th it states, editorially, that it is “faultlessly

courteous, frank and full, calm and clear, and without irritation

or impatience, and completely convincing to all that are open-

minded.”

We don’t like to admit that we are not “open-minded”—unless

a certain wit was right when he defined an open mind as one

that is open at both ends—but if we can claim that we are

open-minded only on condition of admitting that this reply is of

a nature to bring about a “restoration of confidence” on the

part of sincere and intelligent Presbyterians in general in the

Board of Foreign Missions as a channel through which to con-

tribute to the work of foreign missions, we are afraid that

open-mindedness is not one of our characteristics. Certainly

it does not impress us as either frank or adequate. In fact,

it seems to us that it is fitted to confirm distrust of the Board

on the part of Bible-believing Presbyterians. We lack space to

indicate all the points at which we are disposed to take excep-

tion to the leng-thy reply that the Board has made to Chester

Presbytery’s communication. Some of the more obvious of these

points may, however, be mentioned.

1. We take exception to the representation that “when the

final court of our Church has determined issues brought before

it, its judgment must be conclusive both for the agencies of the

Assembly and the Church-at-large.” We admit that the decisions

of the Assembly are final for the agencies of the Assembly,

including, of course, the Board of Foreign Missions, but we
flatly deny that they are final for the Church-at-large. That

may be good Roman Catholic teaching, but it is certainly bad

Presbyterian teaching. According to Presbyterian teaching

at least “all synods or councils since the apostles’ times, whether

general or particular, may err, and many have erred; therefore

they are not to be made the rule of faith or practice.” If the

statement cited from the Board’s report really represents the

attitude of its members, it can hardly be denied that the Assem-
bly has in effect put into un-Presbyterian hands the control

of the Foreign Mission work of the Presbyterian Church.

2. We take exception to the representation that decrease of

contributions offers no evidence of decreased confidence in the

Board because there has been equal or even greater decrease

of contributions to the other Boards of the Church. It was to

be expected that there would be a great falling off of contri-

butions to the Board of Pensions after the $15,000,000 endow-
ment fund had been raised, but as regards the other Boards
of the Church we are of the opinion that what explains the

decrease of contributions to the Board of Foreign Missions also

explains the decrease of contributions to these other agencies,

viz., decreased confidence. It is the Bible-believing Christians

who give the vast bulk of the contributions to Christian benev-
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olences and inasmuch as the Board of National Missions and
the Board of Education are dominated to an equal extent, per-

haps to a greater extent, by modernistic influences than is the

Board of Foreign Missions there is nothing strange in the fact

that they also have received decreased contributions.

3. We take exception to the representation relative to the

Board’s attitude toward the Report of the Laymen’s Appraisal
Commission and Mrs. Buck. We do not think that the Board’s
disavowal of the Report has been “explicit and definite.’’ It

means nothing to say that the Board “definitely disavows those

parts of the volume ‘Re-Thinking Missions,’ which are not in

harmony with New Testament teachings and not in agreement
with the doctrinal position of the Presbyterian Church.” Wc
could in all heartiness and sincerity make a similar statement

about the writings of Charles Hodge and Be.njamix B. War-
field. What is said relative to Mrs. Buck seems to us positively

misleading. It is fitted to convey the impression that when
the Board accepted Mrs. Buck’s resignation “with regret” it

merely intended to express its regret that she had forsaken

the evangelical position and was no longer qualified to be a

Presbyterian missionary. As a matter of fact the Board not

only took no initiative in removing Mrs. Buck from the roll

of its missionaries (as the reply itself indicates), but it voted

to acquiesce in her resignation unwillingly and when compelled

to accept her resignation expressed “its sincere appreciation

of the service she has rendered during the past sixteen years

and its earnest prayer that her unusual abilities may continue

to be richly used in behalf of the people in China.” It seems

clear that if the Board had had its way Mrs. Buck would still

be a Presbyterian missionary.

4. We take exception to the representation that “the Board

has never had among its secretaries in the Candidate Depart-

ment, or elsewhere, any man who was not above “suspicion in

the matter of loyalty to the doctrinal standards of our Church

and the too oft-declared motive and aim of the Presbyterian

Church in the U. S. A.” The Rev. L. S. B. Hadley, a signer

of the Auburn Affirmation, was until recently candidate secre-

tary of the Board. It would be superfluous to say anything

further in this connection.

Other matters might be mentioned. But doubtless we have

enough to indicate why we think this reply is fitted to increase

rather than decrease mistrust of the Board of Foreign Missions.

Relative to the complaint that “the Board has been at a loss

as to how to reassure some of its critics who seem unwilling

to accept its words as honest and sincere” we are disposed to

say that it can do this by so altering its policies and methods

that it will be instrumental in furthering only truly Biblical and

truly Presbyterian missions. As matters now stand, what it

does speaks so loud that many do not hear or at least do not

heed what it says.

CHRISTIANITY THE FINAL RELIGION

T is a source of abiding satisfaction to Christians

to know that their religion is the final religion, that

as age succeeds age, Jesus abides the same strong

Saviour on whom they can safely venture their

all—whether for this life or the life to come. This

conviction is the source of their confidence, the

ground of their assurance, the basis of their hope

that, be the world’s changes what they may, they

themselves shall abide, not as bits of driftage on

the ocean of time, but as those who shall reach

a safe harbor.

That Christianity is the final religion is an essential element

of the Christian consciousness. The whole content of one s

religious consciousness varies according as he sees in Jesus

the first among equals or the only and final Saviour. The former

think of themselves as needing at most instruction and encour-

agement to enal)le them to save themselves. The latter, how-

ever, think of themselves as wholly destitute of power to save
themselves, as those who, if they are to be saved at all, must
be saved by a power other thaji themselves. For the latter
Jesus is not merely a teacher and example; he is, above all,

the one who frees from the guilt and power and sin. Unques-
tionably this was an element in the consciousness of the early
Christians. Peter, Paul, and the author of the epistle to the
Hebrews, spoke not only for themselves, but for the whole body
of Christians when they made such affirmations as these: “In
none other name is there salvation, for neither is there any
other name under heaven, that is given among men, whereby
we must be saved”; “Other foundation can no man lay than
that which is laid, which is Jesus Christ”; “Jesus Christ is the
same yesterday, and today, yea, and forever.”

Christians have never been content to maintain that their

religion is merely the best religion. They have never admitted
the possibility that it may some day be superseded by a new
and higher religion. They have resolutely maintained, through
good report and bad report, that it is not only unsurpassed
but unsurpassable, that the appearance of a superior type of

religion is not only improbable but inconceivable. This has not

been due to pride and unreasonableness; rather, it has been
due to a true understanding of the nature of the religion they

profess; more particularly, it has been due to their recognition

of Jesus Christ as one whose status is that of God, and as such

the object of religious faith. If Jesus Christ can be enclosed

in human molds, if he can be made to fit into a naturalistic

system, there is no inherent reason why he may not be sur-

passed. In fact, it seems inevitable, according to the current

evolutionism, that if he has not already been, he certainly will

be surpassed even as a teacher and an example. If, however,

as all intelligent Christians hold, he be infinitely more than a

man, if his rank in the scale of being entitles him to a place

by the side of God, if he is not merely man, but the God-man,

then it is inconceivable that he should ever be surpassed or

that the time has come, or may come, when he will no longer

be able to meet the deepest needs of men. It is In-cause Jesus

is what he is that Christians are persuaded that his teachings

will never be surpassed, but that as Saviour from the guilt and

pollution and power of sin, there is nothing that he has been

to any past generation that he is not to this generation and

that he will not be to generations yet unborn. Nothing short

of such a conviction is needed for our stay and support as we

face the unknown future. We can safely depend on Jesus as

our eternal refuge only as we see in him one who is able to

provide an eternal refuge for all men.

This claim to finality so enters in to the substance of Chris-

tianity that its truthfulness is involved. Deny the finality of

Christianity and we can no longer believe in its truthfulness.

The whole mass of that evidence, therefore, that goes to prove

the truthfulness of Christianity may also be adduced to prove

that is the final religion. It should be frankly confessed that

this claim to finality is rooted and finds its warrant in the

reality of the supernatural in human life. Christianity is the

one final religion because it is the one supernatural religion.

Obliterate the distinction between the natural and the super-

natural as Modernism docs, and we cannot maintain the finality

of the Christian religion—at the most we can maintain its

superiority. The Christian religion not only resolutely but

rightly refuses to be so regarded. It esteems such an estimate

of its significance not as an honor but as a dishonor. It feels

in fact towards those who so regard it somewhat as one who

claims to be king feels towards those who treat him as merely

a leading citizen.

We live in a changing world; we ourselves are constantly

changing; nevertheless “Jesus Christ is the same yesterday,

today, yea and forever.” Through every change and chance of

time he remains the same strong Son of God who is able to

save sinners, in whom we can safely ground our confidence—

whether for this life or the life to come.
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STOP, LOOK, LISTEN
Why the Plan of Organic Union Should be Opposed

By J. Gresham Machen

The most important piece of business before the 1934 General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A.

is the question whether a I*lan of Union providing for the Organic Union of that church with the United Presbyterian Church

of North America should be sent down immediately to the presbyteries for approval or disapproval.

Bible-believing commissioners will, no doubt, be asking what they ought to do about it. We shall try here to tell them,

just as briefly as we can, what we think and why. If what we have to say is common sense, and above all if it is in accord-

ance with the AVord of God, then it ought to be heeded quite regardless of the question who it is that says it.

1. U7/.J7’ SHOULD BE DONE AT THE
ASSEMBLY?

I. Study the Plan of Organic Union for yourself.

Do not take anything for granted. You ought not to

trust any committee whatever to do your thinking for

you about such an extremely important question as this,

(’ertainly you ought not to trust the particular committee

that is recommending this Plan of Tmion; for the part of

it representing our church has not among its members

—

at least not among its ministerial members—a single rep-

rcsentative of that jiarty in the Church which has its eyes

really open to the great issue between Modernism and Chris-

tianity in the Presbyterian (’hurch in the U. S. A. and

which has .shown itself determined to stand against Modern-

ism in the actual situations as they arise.

2. Insist that the question be fully and freely dis-

cussed on the floor of the Assembly.

Abnost at the vei’v beginning of the first business ses-

sion of the Assembly the docket will be presented for

ap|)roval. If the docket as so presented does not provide

at till* very least for one full forenoon of discu.ssion on this

all-impoi-taut matt(*r, you .should move that it be amended

to that <*tfeet
: and then, when the appointed time comes,

you should (tppose with ail your might any undue limita-

t ion of debate, and should favor all reasonable extension

of lime in order that commissioners on the floor, as dis-

tinguished from appointed speakers, may be freely heard.

It has come to be the custom to .send down overtures to

the presbyteries without prior discussion on the floor of

the Assembly. That is a thoroughly bad custom. Now is

the time to see that it is abandoned. Discussion of these

tremendously important constitutional questions in the pres-

byteries is not enough. There should also be an oppor-

tunity. as can be provided only at the Assembly, for a

man from California to exchange views with a man from

Alaine.

It has further become the custom to fill the docket of

the Assembly with interminable reports, some of which are

already, in substance, in print in the hands of the com-

missioners. That custom also should be abandoned. It is

a waste of the time and money of the Church. It should

not be allowed any longer to crowd out the proper business

of the Assembly, which is full deliberation on the great

doctrinal and administrative questions.

3. If full time is nof allowed for debate on this ques-

tion, oppose the sending down of the Plan of Union

quite regardless of the merits of the Plan.

If the Assembly cannot find time this year for debate

upon this momentous change in the Constitution of the

Church, then the consideration of the Plan should be post-

poned to some 5’^ear when time can be found.

4. Vote In any case against the sending down of the

Plan.

The Plan undermines the authority of the Bible
;

it

undermines the great system of revealed truth contained

in our Confession of Faith; it is opposed to Presbyterian

liberty.

Our reasons for saying so are set forth in summary
below. They have been set forth more fully in various

issues of Christianity Today (especially in the articles by

Mr. John Murray in the January, 1932, and February,

1932, issues).

5. If. despite your negative vote, the Plan is sent

down to the Presbyteries, prepare and sign a formal

protest setting forth briefly your reasons for opposing
the action of the Assembly,

Such a protest will serve to indicate to the presbyteries

that the Plan of Organic. Union is opposed by Bible-

believing commissioners and should not be adopted by the

presbyteries without careful scrutiny.

6. Prepare yourself, before you leave Cleveland, to

contend In the presbyteries with all your might against

this great attack upon the faith and witness of our

Church.

In 1920-1921 a destructive Plan of Organic Union was de-

feated in the presbyteries after having been sent down by

the Assembly. This present Plan can be defeated if those

who truly love the AA^ord of God will contend earnestly

against it.

7. Take preliminary steps looking to the continuance
of a real Presbyterian Church in case this destructive

Plan of Union is adopted by the presbyteries.

Our Presbyterian heritage is too precious a thing to

be abandoned. If we seek to retain it, we shall have to
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make sacrifices
;
but no sacrifice is too great if in making

it we have the favor of God.

II. TT7ir THE PLAN OF UNION IS BAD

1. We are not opposing any conceivable union with
the United Presbyterian Church, but only this partic-
ular Union.

There is no real reason why an acceptable form of
union should not be proposed. If the United Presbyterian
Church is a real Presbyterian Church, it should be willing
to stand clearly for the Bible and the great historic West-
minster Confession of Faith without qualification.

2. The benefits to be obtained from the Union are at
best not worth the price that must be paid.

The Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. has 1.968,788

communicant members; the United Presbyterian Church
has within the United States 177,265 communicant mem-
bers. In order to effect a union with a church less than
one-tenth its size, the Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A.

is being asked to abandon its historic formula of creed

subscription, to load itself up with a miserable hasty creed

as an “historical interpretative statement,” and to make
radical changes in its form of government. Such a union

will show the usual results of forced unions—division in

the existing communions, heartburnings, bitterness and, in

general, a serious setback to real Christian unity. Is the

end to be attained worth the payment of so great a price ?

3. The Plan of Union makes no provision for per-

mitting retention of property by congregations that

are conscientiously unable to enter into the union

church.

Until such provision is made, the Plan of Union is

Opposed to Christian ethics just as much, perhaps, as it

is opposed to Christian doctrine. Whatever the civil law

may say about the matter, it is, from the Christian point

of view, a ruthless and wicked thing to seize for a new
union church the property of congregations wdiich have

been supported by men and w^omen who regard the union

as hostile to that for which the money has been given.

4. According to the Plan of Union, the 1925 "Confes-

sional Statement" of the United Presbyterian Church
and the 1902 "Brief Statement of the Reformed
Faith" (the latter merely approved by our General
Assembly in 1902) become parts of the Constitution of

the proposed union church.

The.se tw’o “Statements” are “embodied in the Plan of

Union as historical interpretative statements of the United

Church, as aids to the faith and witness of the United

Church.”!

The Plan says, indeed, that “in all (pie.stions of doctrine,

the Westminster Confession of Faith, and the Larger and

Shorter Catechisms shall be the final authority, subject

* See Pamphlet on “The Plan of Union” issued by the Joint
Committee, January 1, 1934, p. 25. Copies of this pamphlet may
be obtained at the price of twenty-five cents from the Secretary
of the Joint Committee on Organic Union, 514 Witherspoon
Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

to the Holy Scriptures.”^ But there are two ways of
destroying a Confession of Faith. One way is to abrogate
It or atld to it something that contradicts it. The other
waj is to interpret it to mean something (juite different
from that which it originally meant. This latter way is

followed by the Plan of Union when it adopts that 1925
C onfcssional btatement and the 1902 Brief Statement as
“historical interpretative statements of the United
t hureh and “as aids to the faith and witness of the
United Church.”

It is no wonder that Dr. John McNaugher, Chairman of
the United Presbyterian part of the Joint Committee, says,
in a press release, regarding the place of the 1925 Con-
fessional Statement in the present form of the Plan of
Union, as compared with its place in the form originally

proposed, that the “clear recognition” of the 1925 Con-
fessional ytatement “as having interpretative character

scarcely lessens its influential value as an exponent of

Reformed theology,” and that “with its exaltation of the

Psalms it will remain permanently in the foreground as a

teaching symbol.” If a man thinks, with Dr. McNaugher
and the rest of his Committee, that the 1925 Confessional

Statement is really an “aid to the faith and witness of the

United Church,” he may favor the Plan of Union; but if

lie thinks, as we do, that the 1925 Confessional Statement
is an attack upon the faith and witness of the Church and
an offense to Christ’s little ones, then he will opjiose the Plan

of Union with all his might.

5.

The 1925 Confessional Statement, thus included
in the Plan of Union, undermines the authority of the

Bible.

The article in the Confessional Statement on “The Holy

Scriptures” states that the Scriptures are “an infallible

rule of faith and practice and the supreme source of

authority in spiritual truth.”®

The latter part of this statement jiractically nullifies

the former part. It gives comfort to the great central

error of the present day, which is that there is such a thing

as “spiritual truth,” distinguished from historical trulli

or scientific truth. A real believer in the Bible, in sharp

distinction from this error, holds that the Bible is true

throughout; and in particular he holds that the Bible is

true when it speaks of events in the external world like

the resurrection of the body of our Lord from the toinl) on

the third day.

The same article in the 1925 Confessional Statement

says that the writers of the Bible, “though moved by the

Holy Spirit, wrought in accordance with tfie laws of the

human mind.”

That sentence denies the supernaturalne.ss of tlie Bible.

What is in accordance with the laws of the human mind

or with any others of the laws of nature is natural; what

is not in accordance with the laws of the human mind or

any of the others of the laws of nature is supernatural.

We believe that the inspiration of the Bible is in the latter

category. We believe that the Bible is a supernatural

'Plan of Union, p. 9.

'Plan of Union, p. 28.
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Book. Hence we are opposed to the 1925 Confessional

t5tatcment.

The true doctrine of the inspiration of the Bible does

not, indeed, involve a “dictation theory.” It does not deny

to the writers of the Bible the use of ordinary means of

obtaining information and the pursuance of their own

individual habits of style. But in addition to this use of

ordinary means of obtaining information and in addition

to the pursuance of their ordinary habits of style, the

Biblical writers were supernaturally preserved from error.

Such preservation from error, of course—being super-

natural—was beyond the laws of the Imman mind. More-

over, it must not be forgotten that the writers of the

Bible were not merely inspired recorders of historical

facts and of supernatural revelation already given, but

were also, in countless instances, themselves organs of new

revelation. To say, therefore, sweepingly, as this 1925

Confessional Statement does, that they “wrought in accord-

ance with tlie laws of the human mind” is not only to

deny the doctrine of plenary inspiration, but also to deny

by implication the presence of supernatural revelation

in the Bil)le. Was Paul w’orking in accordance with the

laws of the human mind when he said: “Behold, I show

you a mystery; -we shall not all sleep, but we shall all be

changed, in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the

last trump?” Or was he telling the mysteries of God as

God revealed them to him? We may thank God that the

answer is plain
;
we may thank God that the Confessional

Statement is wrong.

6. The 1925 Confessional Siatement and the 1902

Brief Statement are objectionable and faulty In other

respects.

Lack of space prevents our going into details. But cer-

tainly a Confessional Statement which undermines the

authority of tlie Bible undermines the very foundations.

Even if the superstructui*e were less faulty than it is, the

attack upon the foundation is sufficient to condemn this

Statement.

It should be observed that the (also very faulty) 1902

Brief Statement is now no part of the Constitution of the

Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. It has not been

approved by the Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A., as

the Plan of Union misleadingly states, but has merely

been approved by the General Assembly of that Church.

The Plan of Union, on the contrary, makes it, with the

1925 Confessional Statement, a part of the Constitution of

the Church.

7. The proposed new formula of creed-subscrlpflon

attacks the faith of the Church at the most vital point.

The present formula of creed-subscription of the Pres-

l)vterian Church in the U. S. A. reads as follows

:

“Do you sincerely receive and adopt the Confession

of Faith of this Church, as containing the system of

doctrine taught in the Holy Scriptures?”

Tlie proposed new formula of creed-subscription reads

as follows

:

“Do you believe and acknowledge the system of doc-

trine profes.sed by this Church as contained in the We.st-

minster Confession of Faith, the Larger and Shorter

Catechi.sms, as taught in the Word of God, and do you

engage to adhere to and maintain its truths?

According to the present formula of creed-subscription

the Bible teaches one .system of revealed tiutli and that

system is the .system set forth in the Westminster Con-

fession of Faith; according to the proposed new formula

of creed-subscription the Bible may teach any number of

systems and the system contained in the ^Vestminster Con-

fession of Faith may be held to be only one of them.

Such at least will uu(]uestiouably be a very common

and very plausible interpretation of the new formula.

So interpreted, the new formula degrades, of course,

the Presbyterian or “Reformed” system of doctrine. But

it does a great deal more than that. It also degrades the

Bible. If the Bible contains various contradictory systems

of doctrine, then tlie “infallibility” of the Bible spoken

of in the first question of the formula of creed-subscription

can mean very little; and certainly it is little .short of blas-

phemous to call such a self-contradictory book the “Word
of God.”

In pronouncing this view of the new formula very

plausible, we cannot be charged with “hair-splitting,”

because we have the support of clear-sighted Modernists.

The Modernists like the new formula
;
we dislike it : but

they agree with us perfectly as to what it may plausibly

be held to mean.

To show that that is the case one needs only to turn

to what we suppose is perhaps the ablest Modernist journal

dealing with American ecclesiastical affairs. Here is what

The Christian CeTifury (March 14, 1934, p. 353) says

about tlie new formula of creed-subscription

:

“The old formula required acceptance of the confes-

sion of faith ‘as containing the system of doctrine taught

in the Holy Scriptures.’ The new one demands only

acceptance of it ‘as taught in the Word of God.’ . . .

One is not, then, required to affii-m that there can be

no other .system of doctrine W'hose component parts are

not also drawn from the teachings of the Bible. Tlie

Bible is a large and varied body of literature. . . .

John’s idea of God was not David’s, and Paul had
concepts of the means of grace other than those of

Janies. Let us say, as the candidate for Presbyterian
ordination is to be required to say under the new
formula, that the system of doctrine .set forth in the

Westminster Confession of Faith contains nothing which
is not drawn from Holy Writ. Still, there may be other
systems of doctrine which are equally taught in the
Word of God.”

AVe agree with The Christian Century in holding that

* Plan of Union, p. 13.'
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if Presbyterians take this *‘step.” which, as The. Vhrkiian

Ccnturij rightly says, “is a step so long that it may fairly

be called a stride.*' they ought to take it “witli their eyes

open to its moaning.”

8. The proposed formula of subscription is almost

ridiculously long, enters into detail in oppressive

fashion, and is in part extremely infelicitous and

obscure.

The last named defects appear particularly in Question

2, with which we have been dealing above. A man has to

read that question over a number of times before he can

untangle the coil of “as’s” sufficiently to get at the mean-

ing. It seems almost unthinkable that a great (’hurch

.should place at the centre of a solemn service a (juestion

couched in such atrocious English.

The rest of the formula of subscription onter.s into such

a detail as a promise to attend the .judicatories of the

Church. To require of candidates for the ministry such

detailed promises is a serious burden to really eon.seientious

men. however lightly it may be taken by others.

9. The proposed Form of Government practically

destroys all rights of the local church.

Chapter XVII of the proposed Form of Government per-

mits a presbytery, at any time, for as long a time as it

may desire, without any .judicial process and without any

hearing of the parties concerned, to take over the affairs

of a local church by the appointment of a provisional

session.® Thus according to this law a presbytery may use

the name and resources of a local church in complete

contradiction to the desires of that church. It is really

to be wondered whether, if Presbyterian elders really had

the slightest inkling of the presence of this abominable

provision in the proposed Plan of TTiion, they would favor

the plan for a moment.

10. The Plan of Union makes support of the Church

and of its agencies no longer a matter of free-will

giving but a tax enforced by penalties.

This revolutionary and destructive provision is found,

not in any proper place, but tucked away in the Directory

for AVorship! It reads as follows (Chapter V, Article 5,

of the proposed Directory for AVor.ship)

:

“If any person of known pecuniary ability fails in

giving of his substance, the session .should point out his

obligation as revealed in tlie AVord of Ood and the bless-

ing attending its faithful discharge. If he still withholds

from the treasui’y of the Lord, the session may deal

with him as an offender.”®

That is what the Plan of Union says. A'ery different is

what the Bible says

:

“Every man according as he purpo.seth in his heart,

so let him give; not grudgingly, or of necessity; for God

loveth a cheerful giver” (II Cor. 9;7).

® Plan of Union, p. 6fi.

' Plan of Union, p. 165,

Ihe conflict here between the Plan of Uni<m and the

Bible is a very old conHict. It is the conllict between man's
wisdom and the Spirit of God, between the world’s methods
on the one hand and real oltedience to Jesus Clirisl on the

other.

Let it be observed that this section does not merely vitiate

part of the support of the proposed iinion church. No. it

vitiates all of it. Every gift to the Churcli and its benev-

olences is made, according to tliis sectioTi. \inder threat of

ecclesiastical censure. That means that real free-will giving

is altogether eliminated.

Can we really hope tliat an ecclesiastical organization

supported by methods such as these will ever be owned as

Ilis by the One who said: “Let not thy left hand know
what thy right hand doeth”?

1 1. There are other defects in the proposed Form of

Government, which lack of space forbids us to men-
tion.

The general effect of the changes as over against our pres-

ent Form of Government is to strengtlien the hold of the

central ecclesiastical machinery and weaken the rights of

the plain man in the ('hurch. At any rate, this new’ Eorm
of Goveriiment should not be voted for by anyone who has

not studied it in all its details for himself.

12. The proposed new method of amending the Con-
stitution of the Church removes safeguards and makes

it increasingly easy for the General Council or other

central agencies to rush amendments through without

real scrutiny.

In other words, it increases the efficiency of what has

been called the great “ overt \irc-factory.” At pre.scnt, that

overture-factory rushes the j)roposed amendimmts Ihrough

the General Assembly without debate. But then it meets

one check. The check is fouml in the provision of the

present Constitution that a |)roposed change in the Con-

stitution must be vot(‘d on afTirmativcly f)y a majority of

all the preshi/feries (two-thirds of all the prc'sbytcries in

the case of amendrmmts to the Confession of Faith). This

check is removed by the new Plan of I'nion, w’hicfi provides

that a majority of the individual votes actually cast (tw'o-

thirds in the case of amendments to the Conb*.ssir>n of

Faith) shall be sufficiemt to effect changes in the, (’onsti-

tution, provided these votes represent not less than two-

thirds of the f)rcsbyteries. That puts the power mucli more

largely in the hands of the large city presbyteries. More-

over. the General Assembly is permitted to determine the

time when the j)resbyteries shall act, so that the present

right of the Presbyteries to allow real time for deliberation

oti these overtures, in accordance with local eonditions, is

impaired. The real effect of all this is perfectly plain. The

little group of men running the machinery of tin* (’hurch

will be able to rush amendments through very much as it

pleases. Keal safeguards will have been very largely rc-

rnov(*d.
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The Example of One Family
By +he Rev. Frank H, Stevenson, D.D.

President of the Board of Westminster Theological Seminary

HE followinp: parafjraphs are the substance of

dispatches printed in Pennsylvania and New
York newspa])ers on March l.'J, 1984:

Mrs. Janetta Alexander Me(-ook, wi<low

of (’olonel John J. MeTook. lawyer, died

yesterday in Palm Beach, Florida, where she

had been livin" at the winter home of her

brother and sister-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. Mait-

land Alexander of Pittsburgh. She was eighty years old.

Private services will be held tomorrow afternoon at

Princeton, New Jersey, where burial will take place.

Mrs. McCook was the daughter of the late Henry
Martyn Alexander and Susan Mary Brown Alexander.

Her father was founder and senior partner of the law

firm of Alexander & Green, and a leader of the New
York bar. He was the son of Dr. Archibald Alexander

who established the first theological seminary of the

Presbj’lerian Church at Princeton and for a time was
its sole professor. Mrs. McCook’s maternal grandfather,

Dr. Matthew Brown, was president of Washington and
Jefferson C’ollege and a celebrated pioneer educator and
])reacher in Pennsylvania.

Her husband, Colonel McCook, died in 1911. One of

the brothers of the famous “Fighting McCooks, ” he

shared their renown for valor on the battlefields of the

Civil War. Veterans of the Army of the Republic wher-

ever encamped during the years after the war usually

delighted in singing the praises of the gallant McCooks
after the manner of some old world saga of loyalty and
heroism. Colonel McCook married Janetta Alexander in

the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church in New York
where she long was interested in every activity, chari-

table and religious. Eventually lie succeeded bis father-

in-law as a partner in Alexander & Green, entering the

legal career that did not cease until his death. He was
offered the posts of Attorney General and Secretary of

the Interior in the cabinet of President McKinley but

accepted neither appointment for reasons that created

considerable comment but revealed his independence of

judgment.

Mrs. McCook’s three brothers were eminent in their

professions. Mr. Charles Beatty Alexander was distin-

guished as a lawyer and in 1912 was put forward by
The Independent as the best qualified man in the country
to be ambassador to Great Britain. Dr. Samuel Alex-
ander was widely known as a surgeon and teacher of

medicine. The Rev. Dr, Maitland Alexander is now pa.stor

emeritus of the First Presbyterian Cliureh in Pittsburgh
which he made one of the foremost churches in America
during a pastorate of nearly thirty years.

Mrs. McCook had the extraordinary experience of

seeing her family become a dominating factor at Prince-

ton, both in the affairs of the University and the Ihco-

logical Seminary. Her father, her husband and her oldest

brother M'cre trustees of the University ;
and her husband

was a member, and lier youngest brother Iteeame presi-

dent of the Board of Directors of the Seminary. There

are two Alexander Halls in Princeton; one, a perfect

example of colonial architecture, stands on the grounds

of the Seminary; the other is the newer Norman-Gothic

convocation hall on the University campus.

Surviving Mrs. McCook besides her brother, Dr. Mait-

land Alexander, are four daughters : Mrs. Peter Augustus

Jay, widow of the former ambassador; Mrs. John Junius

Morgan of the family of New York and London bankers
;

Mrs. Eliot Cross and Mrs. Jaekson Boyd. Another

daughter, Janet, wife of the late Malcolm Wliitman, the

tenuis champion, died in 1909.

This account from daily newspapers affords a glimp.se

of a remarlcable family as reporters presented the story to

the public. Omitted are the references which most Presbyte-

rians would consider important. For the Alexanders more

than any family contributed to the strength and vitality

of the Presbyterian Church as men knew it in its days

of power.

It does not merely happen that a Church attains power.

God uses people as His instruments, and He used with

great effectiveness a line of Alexanders from Archibald

Alexander who taught students for the Gospel ministry

in his own study a hundred years ago in Princeton, on
down to Maitland Alexander wlio.se evangelistic preaching
in our generation reached across the entire Chureh. AVhen
the Lord wanted something done, an Alexander often

enough was ready.

Going hack to the time when Thomas Jefferson was Presi-

dent of the new nation in America, we find that Archibald
Alexander was a lonely, persevering (’liristian missionary
in eastern A'irginia. At twenty-five years of age he was
chosen president of Hampden-Sidney College. When he
was thirty-five he was Moderator of the General Assembly
of the Presbyterian Chureh. Not only did he establish the
Church’s theological .seminary at Princeton and give it the
uncompromising standards that were to endure seventv-
eight years after his death, but in the midst of his thirty-
nine years of teaching Pastoral and Polemic Theology and
Church Government, he became minister of the Pine Street
Church in Philadelphia. The value of his rich gifts of
mind and heart in a day when the Presbyterian Chureh
was comparatively small and compact, and the part he
played in building the great Chureh of tlio future, are facts
of history.

Joseph Addison Alexander was the most aceompli.shed
American scholar in oriental and Bible languages of bis
day and the first of that great succession of oriental and
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Biblical scholars whose scholarly defense of the Old Testa-

ment made Princeton famous as a center of orthodox Old
Testament scholarship for nearly a century. Por twenty-
seven years at Princeton he prepared Seminary students
for their exacting calling and contributed immeasurably
to the standing of the Presbyterian ministry in the tield

of classical learning. His books were standard ecpiipment
in ministers’ libraries up to the last quarter of the nine-

teenth century.

James Waddell Alexander showed the family resource-

fulness and industry by being in turn a professor in Prince-

ton College, editing The Treshijterian, holding pastorates

in various cities, accepting the chair of Church History in

Princeton Seminary, and becoming minister of the Fifth

Avenue Presbyterian (’hurch in New York. His volumes
of sermons had extensive circulation in the United States

and in Great Britain. In 1854 he was granted an honorary

degree by Harvard University, proving that a Calvinistic

theologian could invade successfully the stronghold of

Emerson and William Ellery Channing.

Henry Martyn Alexander with such a background was

a i)illar of the Presbyterian Church in the city of New
York. A brilliant lawyer with a distinguished social posi-

tion, he made his career count for Christ. Mrs. Alexander’s

Bible classes were a feature of uncommon interest to hun-

dreds of her friends and the Alexander homes in the city

and at vSea Bright, New Jersey, radiated with Christian

knowledge and sympathy. Many young men and women,

afterwards prominent socially, professionally and relig-

iously, attributed to Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. Alexander

the help and stimulant that led them to a wholesome C’hris-

tian life. New York City, and every city, would be

immensely benefited today by just a few households equally

conspicuous and influential, and equally resolute in putting

first things first.

Thus the heritage was handed down. For some it might

j)rovide a study in heredity. For Christians it is a demon-

stration of the sure promises of a covenant keeping God.

even unto children’s children.

Contemporary de.scendants of the family sustained the

trust. Any one slightly acquainted with the character and

per.sonality of Mrs. Janetta Alexander McC’ook would have

predicted unhesitatingly the effect of her influence upon as

fine a man as Colonel John J. McCook. To approach an

Alexander was to aeciuire something of the devotion to

Christ and to God’s Word that was the mark of the family.

The writer has read of the controversy over Professor

Charles A. Briggs, and of the skill with which Colonel

McCook aided in the Church’s case. The outcome never

was in (piestion ;
that was assured from the start. But there

was the question of enlightening the Church on the whole

problem of the Old Testament and this he undertook to

accomplish. It is pletisant to recall Colonel McCook as late

as 11)08 taking seriously his obligation as a Director of

Princeton Seminary by visiting a cla.ss in Old Testament

History, asking for information from the professor, and

then brief!}' speaking fo tlie students in the clear language

of a first rate mind. The able lawyer resembled a portrait

of a Koman patrician; classic features, imposing carriage,

strength, dignity and all the rest <)f the picture. Probably
he was not aware of the impression ho made on thoroughly
susceptible beginners in tlie Seminary when he spoke of

tiod s unchangeabh' Word. l)ut it was a lasting impression
for some of us.

For many years Mr. Henry .M. Alexander. Colonel Me-
( ook and Mr. Charles 11. Ah'xander ai<ii‘d in holding
Prineeton University tnn‘ to the orthodox belief of the

Presbyterian Chureh. While they were on the Board of

Trustees no university in tlie fnited States was as capable
of furnishing enquiring students witli the sound intellect mil

basis of the Christian faitli, 'I’hc teaching and preaching
of presidents aiul jirofessors reinforeed evangelieal pastors

and missionaries throughout the world.

In aceord with the dynamic advocacy of Dr. Maitland

Alexander the Theological Seminary at Prineeton also was
saved from drifting with the swee[)ing ebb tide that was
carrying away one Christian school after another in every

nation of the earth. His direction of the defense of an

institution ids ancestors had launehed and maintained con

tinned through an incredible eonfiiet and ceased only when
the General As.sembly’s decision in lt)‘Ji) made all emliNivors

useless. The tlefeat lirought to a elo.se a glorious t‘poi-h in

Presbyterian hi.story. But in a liappier day, please God.

a restored Chureh will rejoice in the fact tliat Prineeton

Seminary's witness was st(‘adfast far beyond the time when
the Cluirch itself had abamloned a united testimony to tin*

truth. The greatest of the (JiurclCs sehools was the last to

succumb; tile defense was jirolonged a?nl valiant; and

thanks in large measure again to Dr. Maitland Alexander,

W’estminster Theological Seminary now is liravciy trying to

carry on the honorable tradition unimpaired.

Ceneration after generation the Alexamhu’ family has

stood for the Old Book and the Old Failh. W’hat they gave

was as unto Cod and not unto men and was without a

thought of earthly preferment.

Many are the memorials in Prineeton that bear the

Aloxaiuler name—Alexander Street, two Alexander Hulls,

a window in the new University Chapel, a tablet in tin-

Chapel of the Seminary. But more ehxiucnl [lerhaps are

tlie memorials in the quiet grounds of the old Princeton

Cemetery.

Immediately to the left of the entrance gate are the jilain

stones of white marble that diselose the conlinnily of a

dynasty clear back to the missionary in the wildm-ne.ss of

Virginia. Nearby are the graves of four generations of

Hodges. Across the way is the resting place of Jonalhan

Edwards. Here is the Westminster Alibey of the Presbyte-

rian Church. Grover Cleveland, himself a son of the mansi-.

a.sked to be buried here. All around sleep “the dead but

seeptered sovereigns who still rule our sjiirits from tlieir

urns.” The ground is hallowed ground. If an ai)[)ropriaIc

inscription were to be cut on a shaft of granite and the

monument were to be erected on the Alexander [ilot.

these would he the fitting words: “He preached unto

them Jesus and the resurreelion.
’

' They would adequately

tell of the hope that made the lives of a succession of
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Presbyterian ministers, teachers, lawyers and doctors glow

with the pomp of golden banners. Tliey would testify to

the purpose that prompted them to give themselves to the

cause most worth living for in a troubled, bewildered world

—making Christ known, and pointing to the gates of

heaven which He opened to sinful men. They knew Him
and the j)ower of His re.surrection and they were eager,

al)le witnesses before the tribunal of the American people.

No Alexander would liave us turn the past into an elegy,

eerlainly not if by any means it could be turned into an

inspiration. A family like the Alexanders i.s rare. But

there are numerous homes in America where a beginning

not unlike tlie Alexanders’ is entirely possible. From godly

fatliers and j)raying motliers we must expect new genera-

tions of witnesses. If mueli of the Presbyterian Church is

(leca<leiit ; if trusted agencies are failing; if the light of life

is smoldering where once it shined .so bright; now is the

time for leaders to appear. And God will provide them.

On the day tliis article is written the author has had the

good fortune to find abundant evidence of an oncoming

army of (diristian young men. March 31st, at the Cali-

fornia riub in Los Angeles, nineteen university under-

graduates attended a lunelieon at the invitation of two

youtliful mirii.sters, Milo F. Jamison and Samuel H. Suther-

land. The gathering seemed to be constituted solely of boys.

But these boys, working together, not only have organized

and developed a students ’ church at the State University

;

they have established unique and popular Bible Clubs as

well.

It was astonishing to discover the information of the

situation in the Presbyterian Church possessed by the whole

company. The nineteen students are aware of prevailing

conditions and are resolved to enter the Presbyterian min-

istry if they can, whatever the price they must pay. They

want to bear witness to the truth. In a .score of colleges

from the Atlantic to the Pacific similar groups have been

found. They are the untouched reserves of the Church and

thej^ are waiting for the bugle call. Promising young men

are now coming to Westminster Theological Seminary in

such numbers that there is little room left for more. Their

hearts are not cold and professional; they are aflame with

enthusiasm. Everyone of them is capable of a great work.

Let none of us Bible-believing Presl)yterians faint or

grow weaiy. From tlie past we can choose our own examples

of integrity, loyalty and determination and we can be grate-

ful to God for a family like the Alexanders. But God’s

resources for the future are inexhaustible. Elijah’s mantle

will fall upon Elislia before the day i.s done.

THOU SHALT SAY, NO!
Shall We Unite?

By Clarence Edward Macartney

[The Editors of CHRISTIANITY TODAY are glad to publish this arresting and informative article. In our opinion
it presents a graphic picture of facts as they are in the Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. and as they may
become if the proposed union goes into effect. The editors gladly share Dr. Macartney's estimate of the evan-
gelical convictions of the great bulk of United Presbyterians. They are sure however that the author In bearing
witness to them is not in any sense approving the Confessional Statement adopted by the United Presbyterian
Church in 1925, which statement is Included in the proposed Basis of Union as an "historical Interpretative state-

ment." We agree with Dr. Macartney's estimate of the rank and file of the United Presbyterian Church, and we
also agree with Dr. J. Gresham Machen in holding that the basis of union as now offered is essentially destructive
of what evangelical Christians hold dear. Now, the United Presbyterians are in a church with an evangelical
majority and a bad creed. Presbyterians. U. S. A., are in a church with an evangelical minority and a good
creed. Under the proposed union all who might remain in the union church would be in a church with an
evangelical minority and a bad creed.
We call attention in this connection to the article by J. Gresham Machen which appears with Dr. Macartney's
article in the present number of CHRISTIANITY TODAY. The two articles, taken in conjunction, show that the
proposed union would be a calamity both for the United Presbyterian Church and for the Presbyterian Church
in the U. S. A.]

iSTEHN old Covenanter, about to finish life’s

A
pilgrimage, summoned his elde.st son, and said

to him: “John. I am not long for this world.

It's time tliat you were married. I hope you
will marry in the Cluirch, hut if you do marry
out of the Church, don't go /o?<ierthan a U. P.”

!

' The dying charge of the old Covenanter sums
' ' up our opinion of the doctrine and practice of

the United Presbyterian Church. That church we hold to

he superior to almost every branch of the Presbyterian

family in sober and godly living and in firm adherence to

the cardinal truths of the Christian faith.

Why, then, should those of us in the Presbyterian

Church wlio so highly esteem tlie United Presbyterian
Church not favor the proposed union of the United Presby-
terian Cluirch of N. A. with the Presbyterian Church in

the United States of America? I will endeavor to put down
briefly and sincerely our objections to this union, and why
we hope and pray tliat it shall not be consummated.

In the first place, it is well for all United Presbyterian
ministers, elders, and communicant members clearly to

realize that should the majority of the Presbyteries in both
denominations ratify the union,' then all churches, all min-

*1.* ® Two-thirds of the Presbyteries must vote for
the Basis of Union in the Presbyterian Church, U. S. A., for
adoption. In the United Presbyterian Church the total votes
in all the Presbyteries are counted for and against.
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isters, and all members tmi-sf go into the union. But suppose
a single congregation of the Presbyterian Church, or a
single congregation of the United Presbyterian Church
should express itself as unanimously opposed to the iinion?
What then? In they go, in spite of their unanimous dissent.
But suppose such a congregation sliould say they will have
nothing to do with such a union? The members might
constitute an independent congregation, but all their build-
ings, properties, and endowments go with the union. This
is made clear by a letter to me from the Stated Clerk of
our own General Assembly. In this letter Dr. Mudge says:

1. “The plan of union makes no provision for dis-

senting churches.

2. “Every particular church will be upon the roll of
the church resulting in the organic union.

3. “The properties of all the particular churches will

have the same I'elationship to the church resulting from
the organic union as it had to the Presbyterian Church
in the U. S. A. or to the United Presbyterian Church
of N. A. prior to the consummation of the union.

4. “After the organic union is consummated any min-
ister or communicant member who does not wish to con-

tinue in the church resulting from the union, may enter

into other ecclesiastical relations by the orderly process

of asking for, and securing, letters of dismissal. It

should be clearly understood, however, that any depart-

ing minister or communicant member can take with him
or her no ecclesiastical property whatever.”
This shows how iron-clad the terms of union are. I feel

that some churches in both denominations have the idea

that they can stay out of the union even if it is consum-
mated. But in you go, whether you like it or not; and all

your church properties and endowments go along with you.

The chief consideration for a Church of Christ planning

to enter such a union should be whether or not the Kingdom
of God will be thereby advanced. Reference is frequently

made to villages and hamlets where United Presbyterian

and Presbyterian Churches are established, and both of

them weak, struggling bodies. I know a little town where

you can stand and throw a rock and hit a Reformed Pres-

bjderian, a United Presbyterian, or just a plain Presby-

terian Church. But this argument can be overdone. The
main thing for the United Presbyterians to face is this

:

What effect will this union have on the witness of the

United Presbyterian Church to Christ and His Kingdom?
I wonder if the rank and file of our United Pre.sbyterian

brethren have any conception of the true state which exists

within the Presbyterian Church, U. S. A.?

In 1910, aroused by the course of the Pre.sbytcry of

New York in licensing and ordaining young men who
refused to affirm their faith in certain cardinal doctrines

of Christianity, the General Assembly made a declaration

concerning some of the doctrines which were called in ques-

tion. There were five doctrines mentioned in the declara-

tion, and hence the popular name “The Five Points.” The

declaration was as follows

:

1.

“It is an essential doctrine of the Word of God and

our standards that the Holy Spirit did so inspire, guide

and move the writers of Holy Scripture as to keep them
from error.

2. “It is an essential doctrine of tlie Word of God
and our standards that our Lord Jesus Clirist was born
of the Virgin Mary.

3. “It is an e.ssential doctrine of tlie Word of God
and our standards lliat ('hrist offered up Himself a
.sacrifice to .satisfy Divine justice and to reeoncili' us
to God.

4. “It is an essential doctrine of the Word of Go<i
and of our standards eoneeriiing our Lonl Jesus Clirist,

that on the third day He rose again from the dead with
the -same body with wliicli lie suffered, willi wliich also
He a.scended into heaven, and there sitlotli at the right
hand of His Father, making interee.ssion.”

5. “It is an essential doctrine of the Word of God as
the supreme standard of our faith that our Lord Jesus
showed His power aiid love by working mighty miraeles,
Tliis working was not eonlrarv to nature, hut superior
to it.”

In 1923, when a dispute arose iu the Presbyterian fMiureh
over the preaching of the Ucv, Dr. Harry E. Fo.sdiclc in

the pulpit of the First Presbyterian Church of New York,
tlic General Assembly of 1923 directed the Presbytery of
New \ ork to take sueh ael ion as would ‘

‘ roQuire the ])reaeh-

ing and teaching in the First Presbyterian Cliurch of Now
\orIc to conform with the syst(’m of doctrine lauglit in

the Confession of Faitli.’’ In connection witii this mandate
to the Presbytery of New York, the General Assembly also

reaffirmed the five doctrines mentioned by the General
Assembly of 1910. In answer to tliis action of tlic General
Assembly, twelve hundred ministers of llie Presbyterian

Church signed what was called tiie “Anlmrn Allirmalion.’’

Some of tlie statements of that Affirmation slioeked and
amazed thousands of Presbyterians when the Affirmation

appeared. 1 believe they will slioek and amaze Ihiited

Presbyterians who may not he familiar with them. Here

are .some excerpts from the “Auliurn Affirmation”:

1. “Tlicre is no a.ssertion in the Seriptnn's Hint their

writers were kejit from error. . . . We liold that the

General Assembly of 1923 in asserting that ‘the Holy

Spirit did .so insjiire, gni(l<‘, and move Die writers of

Holy Scripture as to keeji llumi from error’ sj>oke witli-

out warrant of the Scriptures or of tiie ('onfession of

Faitli.

2. “Wc all hold most earnestly to those great facts

and doctrines (the Five Ikiints). . . . Some of us regard

the particular theories contained in the deliverance of

the General Assembly as .satisfactory explanation of these

facts and doctrines. But we are united in believing that

these are not the only theories allowed by tlie Scriptures

and our standards as explanations of these facts and

doctrines of onr I'cligion. ami tliat ail who liold to these

facta and doctrines, whatever tlieorics they may employ

to explain them, are wortliy of all confidence and fellow-

ship.”

It has been claimed that some of those who signed the

“Auburn Affirmation” did so merely as a protest against
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mc'thods of ecclesiastical procedure, and that they did not

mean to endorse loose doctrinal statements, or indifference

to such statements. I know of several sijjners who confessed

to mo their prreat ro^ret at haviii" sifrned the Affirmation,

with the siihsecjuent implication as to their beliefs. But
wliat insj)ired the Affirmation was the rinj?ing declaration

of the (ifiieral As.semhly that the fireat doctrines nien-

tioTied and commonly called the “Five Points” are now,
ever have been, and ever must be. cardinal and essential

doctrines of the Presbyterian Church, and of Catholic
( 'hristiaiiity.

The (’onfession <»f Faith. Chapter 1. Section H. says

‘'The Old Testament and tiie New Testament beinj;. imme-
diately inspired by Ood and by his singular earc and provi-

lienee kept pure in all ages, are tlierefore authentic.” But
according to tlie Auburn Affirmation the General Assembly
of in assei-ting that the writers of the Holy Scripture

were kept from error, spoke “witliouf warrant of the Serip-

Inres or of the Confession of Faith.”

The Confession of Faith. Cliapter 8. Section 4. says of

our Lord’s Kesiirrection, “On the third day he arose from
the dead with the same body in which lie suffered.” This.

according to the Auburn Affirmationists, is only a

“theory,” and not an essential doctrine of our Standards.

Again, the Confe.ssion of Faith, Chapter 8, Section 2, says,

“The Son of God did take upon him man’s nature, being

conceived by tlie power of the Holy Ghost in the womb of

the Virgin Mary, of her substance.” This again, according

to the Affirmationists. may be regarded as a mere “theory"

as to the Incarnation.

Tile Confession of Faith. Chapter 8, Section 5, again

says, “The Lord Jesus by his perfect obedience and sacri-

fice of himself hath fully .satisfied the justice of his father."

This again, according to the Auburn Affirmation, is but

a “theory.”

To the “Auburn A’ffirmationists” the statement of tin*

Confession of Faith as to the Scriptures “Kept pure in

all ages,” does not mean “Kept free from error”!

Let all United Presbyterians remember that this Affirma-

tion wa.s signed by 1200 ministers, more than a tenth of

those on the roll of the Presbyterian Church, and more

than all the mini.sters now in the United Presbyterian

niurch.

(Covchtded on Page 19)

The Theology of Dr. Mackenzie
A Rejoinder by Dr. Van Til

[The Echtors publish herewith the rejoinder ot Dr. Van Til to Dr. D. Mackenzie's criticism ot the review of his

tn
Paradox of God." The Review appeared in our February number and the communication

of Dr. Mackenzie m our March Issue. The Editors believe it unwijse to prolong the discussion indefinitely. There-
fore they will permit Dr. Mackenzie to reply further in the next issue, if he so desires. As is customary in such
discussions. Dr. Van Til as the first writer will be allowed to reply to whatever Dr. Mackenzie may write, if he so

desires, also In the May issue. Then the correspondence will be closed.]

N his reply to my criticism of his book, Christianity
—Tlie Paradox of God (Chri.stianity Today, Feb-
ruary, 1934), Dr. Mackenzie falls back on certain

theological distinctions which, he says, he took for
granted, since his general theological position was
well known. Thus, for example, he would make it

appear as though I were criticizing him for such
an innocent thing as using the term “chance” in

everyday life with reference to the unexpected for
ns rather than for God, or for such a praiseworthy

thing as pointing out that “chance” if really entertained as a
serious concept, should be removed from a Christian’s vocab-
ulary.

I propose, therefore, first of all to go back to Dr. Mackenzie’s
well-known writings in order to see whether they warrant his
present conclusion. My judgment is that they do not. On the
contrary, it was to some considerable extent because of the
nature of the background with which these well-known writings
of Dr. Mackenzie furnished me, that I felt compelled to make
the criticism contained in my review.

The writings referred to are chiefly five articles in the Encg-
rlopedia of Religion and Ethics entitled “Ethics and Morality”
(Christian), “Free Will,” “Libertarianism and Necessitarian-
ism,” “Synergism,” and “Transcendentalism.”

It will be noted that all the articles in the Encyclopedia of
Religion and Ethics, to which I confine myself here, deal with
subjects in which a definite position would, in the nature of the

case, have to be taken on the chief issue between Calvinism
and Arminianism, as well as between the Christian and the
non-Christian solutions of the problem of free will.

In these articles Dr. Mackenzie quotes from several philos-
ophers but makes very little use of the literature of the great
Reformed theologians. We are prevented from thinking of this
neglect of Reformed theology as incidental, inasmuch as the
content of the articles is opposed to Reformed theology in the
whole of its spirit and approach as well as in its specific
teaching.

THE EXPERIENCE APPROACH
In the first place, the Reformed theologians have made the

concept of God as absolute in all His attributes determinative
for the whole of their theology. God has revealed Himself as
absolute in all His attributes. This God-concept is fundamental
and the man-concept must be adjusted to it.

That Dr. Mackenzie does not agree with this Reformed
approach appears only too clearly. In his article, "Free Will,”
he says: "Can God’s sovereignty be reconciled with such free-
dom of choice as we require? It cannot if God’s absoluteness
be asserted without qualification; then the moral life becomes
unintelligible Butler has warned us against speculating on
how God ought to reveal Himself. We ought rather to find out
how He has revealed Himself. So God’s absoluteness must be
approached from experience. The defect of Augustinianism
and Calvinism is that they start from a knowledge of God’s



absolu eness above experience, deduce logically from this hiseternal decrees, and so explain individual experience. We must
start from experience, however, and. doing so. the problem is
to reconcile Gods absoluteness in grace with man’s freedom.”
{t^ncyclopedui of Religion and Ethicn, Vol. VI, p. 126 )We see from this quotation that Dr. Mackenzie, together with
the Arminians, has taken for granted that if the absoluteness
ot bod be maintained without qualification, the moral acts of

conceded to the opponents
of Christianity that the apparently contradictory is the reallit
contradictory. He has reasoned as though that which man can-
not fully understand must be really contradictory.
To do this one must start with human experience as some-

thing ultimate. That Dr. Mackenzie does not hesitate to do this
the quotation shows. He definitely sets his position which starts
from “experience” over against the Reformed position which
makes the concept of God the determining factor in its theology.
So far from following Butler’s advice not to ask how God ought
to reveal Himself but simply to ask how God has revealed
Himself, Dr. Mackenzie felt himself compelled, by virtue of his
un-Biblical ideal of comprehensive knowledge, to say that God
cannot remain absolute while man has freedom.
Now it is perfectly true that Dr. Mackenzie here and in other

connections also says that he wishes to maintain the absoluteness
of God. He also says, in the article referred to, that human
experience must not be taken as ultimate. But it is in this also
that the difficulty lies. Dr. Mackenzie’s articles resemble in form
the writings of idealist philosophers who write volume upon
volume to prove that the pragmatist is wrong in saying that the
Universe, inclusive of God and man, is wholly subject to time
and change, and then at a critical juncture maintain that time
is, after all, an aspect of existence as a whole. Thus, though
they emphasize the fact that God is eternal, they, in effect,
subject Him to time also.

^

If, as Dr. Mackenzie himself correctly says in his article
on “Synergism,” the “supreme regulative principle of Calvinism
is the sovereignty of God” (Encyclopedia of Religion and Ethics,
Vol. XII, p. 162), one cannot also begin from “experience” in
order to adjust the absoluteness of God to it.

THE FIVE POINTS OF CALVINISM
Our criticism on the starting point of Dr. Mackenzie's theology

is further justified by the fact that he does actually reject
Calvinism in some of its particular and distinctive doctrines.
He does not especially discuss the “five points of Calvinism,”
yet where he does mention any of them he shows clearly that
he does not believe them.

Speaking of the synergistic controversy as a whole, Dr.
Mackenzie says: “The synergist fought against a view of God
which made Him in the case of some men the obstacle to salva-
tion, withholding His grace from some, and making remedial
provision only for some; and in this the synergist was right”
(Encyclopedia of Religion and Ethics, Vol. XII, p. 164).

Here Dr. Mackenzie in the first place rejects unconditional
election. He speaks of it only in its negative aspect, i. e., with
respect to those who are lost. On this point he expressly denies

what the Westminster Confession expressly affirms in Chapter
III, Section VII, when it says; “The rest of mankind, God was
pleased, according to the unsearchable counsel of his own will,

whereby he extendeth or withholdeth mercy as he pleaseth, for

the glory of his sovereign power over his creatures, to pass by,

and to ordain them to dishonor and wrath for their sin, to the

praise of his glorious justice.” This section teaches: “That as

God has sovereignly destinated certain persons, called the elect,

through grace to salvation, so he has sovereignly decreed to

withhold his grace from the rest; and that this withholding

rests upon the unsearchable counsel of his own will, and is for

the glory of his sovereign power.” (Commentary on the Con-

fession of Faith,” p. 107, by A. A. Hodge; cf. also A. A. Hodge,

Popular Lectures on Theological Themes, article, “Predestina-

In the sentence we have quoted above, Dr. Mackenzie not
only rejects unconditional election but limited atonement as well.He says the s^iergist was right in rejecting the doctrine which
holds that God made “remedial provision only for some.” HereDr Mackenzie rejects the Westminster Confession when it says:
Neither are any other redeemed by Christ, effectually called,

justified, adopted, sanctified, and saved, but the elect only.”
(Chapter III, Section VI.) Of this section Dr. A. A Hodge
says: “All the purposes of God. being unchangeable, self-con-
sistent and certainly efficacious, must perfectly correspond to
the events which come to pass in time. He must have pre-
destined to salvation those and those only who are. as a matter
of fact, saved; and he must have intended that Christ should
redeem those and those only who are redeemed. God’s purposem the gift of Christ cannot be in any respect in vain." (Com-
mentary on the Confession of Faith, p. 107.)
We need not point to further details, though it can be shown

that Dr. Mackenzie rejects efficacious grace as well as uncon-
ditional election and limited atonement. Enough has been
brought forth to indicate that he will appeal in vain to writings
of A. A. Hodge such as his Commentary on the Confession of
faith. Popular Lectures on Theological Themes, and Outlines
of Theology, in order to prove that his own thinking is essen-
tially Reformed. Dr. Mackenzie in his reply to me has merely
referred to C. A. Salmond's book, Princetoniana, which is a
collection of disconnected student class-notes, to the neglect of
Hodge’s well-known works.

CHANCE
The un-Reformed character of Dr. Mackenzie’s theology

appears still more definitely in his use of the concept “chance."
He brings in the main philosophical concepts of Bergson, the
great pragmatist, not for criticism or for acceptance with
qualification, but as a help toward the solution of the baffling
problem of freedom. For Bergson, fatalistic naturalism and
the Reformed conception of the plan of God are equally obnox-
ious, inasmuch as both oppose the idea of something absolutely
new coming into the world. Over against all “finalism,” Bergson
sets his notion of the dynamic nature of life, which to him means
that the absolutely new can be produced by man. Now Dr.
Mackenzie uses this concept of the dynamic nature of life as
a starting point to which the absoluteness of God must be
adjusted. To quote: “Bergson tries to show that it is the neglect
of this dynamic nature of life that makes the whole difficulty

of freedom; and for philosophy and theology the greatest task
at present is to outline a theory of reality and of God that,

starting from this fact, can give us some reasonable view of
nature below us and God above us.” (Encyclopedia of Religion
and Ethics, Vol. VII, p. 906.) With this as a background and
the actual words of Dr. Mackenzie's book I quoted in my review,

it would not seem to be an unfair conclusion that one must be

in doubt where Dr. Mackenzie’s sympathies lie. He has himself
definitely and in unequivocal terms rejected specifically Re-
formed doctrines and has, to say the least, expressed his full

sympathy with Bergson’s notion of the “dynamic nature of life”

which involves the very reverse of the Reformed philosophy of

history. Dr. Mackenzie cannot deny that Bergson’s philosophy

implies the notion of the changing God. Nor can he deny that

he has expressed the utmost sympathy with the basic concepts

of Bergson’s philosophy. He cannot now dismiss the whole
matter by saying that when he spoke of Christ changing the

changeless God, he, of course, meant nothing more than what
all orthodox theology means when it says that in the economy of

redemption God revealed Himself more fully from time to time.

Dr. Mackenzie’s well-known writings seem at the most critical

juncture to swing at least as far to the pragmatist as to the

Reformed view of reality.

Still further, it seems that Dr. Mackenzie has clearly felt
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that from the orthodox, or certainly from the Reformed side,

objection would be made to his views on this very ground that
it brings in the Bergsonian idea of something absolutely new
not only for man but also for God. After stating his own view
of the relation of man to God by saying that God’s "unchange-
able nature gives independence to our dependence" he says,
referring to his own view: “The great objection to this view
is that we get something *de novo.’ " (Encyclopedia of Religion
and Ethics, Vol. VII, p. 907.) The exact point here is that
something absolutely new for God as well as for man is spoken
of. No one could possibly object to something new for man.
The whole problem discussed is that of the relation of man’s
freedom to God’s absoluteness. It will not do for Dr. Mackenzie
now to brush all this aside and say that of course he meant
the new, or “chance" for us and not for God.
We observe that so far from apologizing for the concept

“chance" or from showing that he has not taken it in the ordi-
nary, accepted sense of the opposite of the plan of God, he defi-
nitely accepts it as such and that as the only escape from the
mystery of man’s freedom in relation to the plan of God. To
quote: “We need not be afraid of those who cry ‘chance.’ For
there is so much unreason and absurdity, so much cruelty and
evil in the world that we welcome even ‘chance’ if it opens a
door to their abolition. That this could be possible without the
dangerous gift of free power we cannot conceive. But so impera-
tive is the need of betterment that even this dangerous method
is welcome.” (Encyclopedia of Religion and Ethics, Vol. VII,
p. 907.) Dr. Mackenzie cannot say that he has put the word
“chance" in quotation marks in order to indicate that he does
not necessarily agree with its current meaning. If he did not
accept it in its essentially non-theistic meaning, if he did not
accept it as something genuinely new for God, there would be
no point in introducing it as a solution for the difficulty of man’s
freedom in relation to God s absoluteness. Dr. Mackenzie cannot,
after telling us that he is opposed to specifically Calvinistic
doctrines, complain that I have unjustly called him an opponent
of Reformed theology. So also Dr. Mackenzie cannot, after tell-
ing us that he has accepted chance as an escape from the
problem of a changeless God and human responsibility, complain
that I have unfairly fathered the doctrine of “chance” upon him.

Needless to say, Dr. Mackenzie’s position cannot be har-
monized with the Westminster Confession’s statement that “God
from all eternity did, by the most wise and holy counsel of
his ovm will, freely and unchangeably ordain whatsoever comes
to pass . . .” (Chapter III, Section 1). It is needless also to
say that Dr. Mackenzie’s position cannot be said to be similar
to that of A. A. Hodge who, in discussing the same problem that
Dr. Mackenzie discusses, says : “The free actions of free agents
constitute an eminently important and effective element in the
system of things. If the plan of God did not determine events
of this class, he could make nothing certain, and his govern-
ment of the world would be made contingent and dependent
and all his purposes fallible and mutable.” (Commentary on the
Confession of Faith, p. 94.)

Finally, we note that after thus accepting the chance concept
as an asylum to which he may resort in time of need, Dr. Mac-
kenzie does make an obviously sincere effort to harmonize his
teaching on this subject with the church’s doctrine of the
changeless God. He says, “Nor need we be concerned that thus
the peace of the absolute is destroyed. The only Absolute for
which Christian men care has, if certain tales be true, sacrificed
His own peace and more to make it possible for men to obey
their conscience and be fellow-workers with God.” (Encyclo-
pedia of Religion and Ethics, Vol. VII, p. 907.) Now Dr. Mac-
kenzie cannot say that of course he meant no more than that
God revealed Himself redemptively. The question he is discuss-
ing is not merely ethical, but also metaphysical, i. e.. one having
to do with the nature of reality. Dr. Mackenzie is definitely
seeking to outline a “theory of reality” in order to find a solu-
tion for the baffling problem of freedom. If there is to be a

point to the argument, if the fact that the “Absolute” has

“sacrificed His own peace and more” is to help us to see how
we may believe in God and also believe in chance, these words
must be taken as teaching a change in the very Being of God.

It is this strain of thought in Dr. Mackenzie’s well-known
writings that unfortunately forbids one to think that of course

he has taken for granted that the essence of God remains
unchanged when he speaks of Christ’s work as being, above all,

that He has changed for man the unchangeable God.

It appears from what we have said about Dr. Mackenzie’s
theology that it seems to be built up of two mutually contradic-

tory motifs. Dr. A. A. Hodge speaks of the two motifs that
lead men to construct their theological systems, when he says:
“Instead of our doctrine of foreordination being the same with
the heathen doctrine of fate, it is its absolute opposite and
only alternative. We ai’e shut up to a choice between the two

—

either a fatalism which results from mechanical coaction, or a
fatalism which results from a mindless and purposeless chance,
or an all-controlling providence of a heavenly Father who in
the exercise of his own personal freedom has made room for
ours. All thinkers who understand themselves know that they
run along one or other of these lines.” (Popular Lectures . . .

p. 160.) Dr. Hodge virtually identifies “fate” and “chance” and
takes refuge in the all-embracing providence of God. Dr. Mac-
kenzie virtually identifies “fate” and the absoluteness of God
and takes refuge in chance. To be sure, he also takes refuge
in God, and this shows that he seeks to do what Dr. Hodge says
can never be done. Dr. Mackenzie tries to combine the absolute
rationality of God and the absolute irrationality of chance.
We are quite willing to believe, on the present testimony of
Dr. Mackenzie, that this is not intentionally done but this does
not remove the fact that in the articles discussed the confusion
prevails.

AGNOSTICISM
In the preface to his book, ChHstiayiity—The Paradox of God,

Dr. Mackenzie tells us that certain convictions “lie deep at the
heart of all he wishes to say. These convictions deal largely
with the recognition of mystery in physical science, in psychol-
ogy and in theology. Speaking of science, Dr. Mackenzie says:
Here we can say, with Kierkegaard, that paradox is not a

concession but a category of thought. Mystery, in short, is not
at the margin of knowledge, but at its centre, and must be
recognized there” (p. 6). Again in connection with his dis-
cussion of the recognition of mystery in psychology he repeats
Kierkegaard’s words that paradox is not a concession but a
category. With respect to theology he says he welcomes the
recent emphasis on paradox because of its recognition that God
is infinitely greater than our best categories."

In all this we note that Dr. Mackenzie has, to say the least
no great desire to distinguish his position from that of recent
scientific agnosticism. Now we may rejoice that science today
IS not pnerally speaking, materialistic and mechanistic but it
cannot be denied that it is thoroughly agnostic. The issue here
IS far deeper than the recognition of the fact that man cannot

of things. Christians have
always held that we cannot tully comprehend God and theymay most heartily believe that we cannot fully understand the
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to set Christian thought in opposition
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to the recent form of scientific agnosticism we are again dis-

Herbert Spencer for dwelling on the mystery and so casting

a^osr ‘n
‘‘gnosticism. His error was not in being

gnostic, but m not being agnostic enough—his very agnos-ticism became dogmatism. He should not have separated off thenknowable into a special compartment, for the simple reasonthat It cannot be so separated. It haunts us, penetrates us, and
interpenetrates like the air we breathe, and clarity may beanother name for superficial simplification” (p 26)

It should be observed here that the meaning of agnosticism
in the case of Spencer is that he interprets the universe without
reference to God. In this he quite resembles James Jeans. The
only difference is that Jeans, together with many other recent
scientists, recognizes more definitely an ultimate mystery at the
heart of the universe than did Spencer. Now one may hold
perhap, that the present form of scientific agnosticism is, from
the Christian point of view, preferable to the scientific agnos-
ticism of the last century but one cannot say that agnosticism,
as understood by science today, is in itself commendable.
We are well aware of the fact that Dr. Mackenzie goes on

in this connection to tell us that ‘‘Mystery and knowledge are
not incompatible, they are complementary” (p. 27). He speaks
of Paul’s “doxological agnostic cry” when the latter spoke of the
depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God
We are well aware of the fact that Dr. Mackenzie also adds:
“TheJHalf of the skeptic must become the ‘Hallelujah’ of the
saint” (p. 29). Our criticism is that Dr. Mackenzie has not
actually in his argument pointed out clearly that modern agnos-
ticism and the theology of Paul are two opposing systems of
thought. He has not pointed out that modern agnosticism,
whether in its nineteenth or in its twentieth century form, is
basically wrong while Paul was right. His fundamental argu-
ment seems to be that if Herbert Spencer but became like
Jeans he would only need to be supplemented by Paul in order
to have the truth. It is in this way that he speaks of rolling
Huxley and Wordsworth together and adding the psalmist in
order to arrive at the truth.

conception of parado.x. He

b^a t « concession

session ” R ^ ^n
in definite contrast to "pos-

and hi's fl ,
‘0 Kierkegaardand his influence. In this section he does not indicate any

fs afsuTtl "'f “Kierkegaard

Is Pasc ^ n c
P'>''“do.'cicai nature of man

as rascal, and as felicitous m his e.xpression” (p. 210).ow Dr. K. Schilder, in an exhaustive study, Zur Begriffs-
/cscAic/itc des „Paradoxonr seeks to prove that Kierkegaard
ntroduced a use of the term paradox not current till his time,
r. Schilder speaks of the change introduced into the use of

the word paradox by Kierkegaard as radical because instead
o using It to indicate the notion of something unexpected and
straiip or as something only apparently contradictory he has
used It as indicating that human thought is really contradictory.
According to Kierkegaard, says Dr. Schilder, the historical or
relative precipitates in the form of systematic interpretation,

etemal or absolute is paradoxical. (Chapter on
Kadikahsmus der Kierkegaardschen Wendung.”) It cannot,

therefore, be taken as a serious reply to my criticism when
Dr Mackenzie shows that Warfield has used the term paradox.
Calvin also uses it and Scripture uses it in the Greek text.
The point in debate is whether the Kierkegaardian use of it is
consistent with the Calvinistic use of it. Dr. Mackenzie has
expressed great sympathy with Kierkegaard. If Dr. Mackenzie
wishes to use Warfield’s name he should show that his own
use of the word paradox is like Warfield’s and that Warfield’s
use of the term and Kierkegaard’s use of the term are similar.
It -cannot be denied that the only Reformed theologian who has
expressed himself fully on this subject has found a radical
dilference between Kierkegaard’s use of the term and the use
of the term in Reformed theology. (See also K. Schilder, Bij
Dichtem en Schriftgeleerden, and Tiisschen *\Jd" en **Neen,”
on H. Barth’s attempt to claim Calvin as his authority.) Till
Dr. Mackenzie really shows by an appeal to authorities that his
usage of the term paradox accords with Reformed usage, we
must argue the matter as best we can.

PARADOX VERSUS POSSESSION
That this is a fair representation of Dr. Mackenzie’s thought

is definitely seen if we observe that he has set his conception
of paradox in contrast to that of possession. Speaking of a form
of theology which has been too “cocksure of God,” Dr. Mackenzie
says: “We thought we had domesticated and sociologized Him,
ethicized and rationalized Him, until we found that while we
His servants w^ere so busy here and there, He had gone; and
now our very uncertainty may be an indication that we are
getting sure of Him again, sure of Him, not in possession but
in paradox. For perhaps only in paradox can we have Him at
all, and only in His unknowableness can He be known, and in

our longing for His presence is He most truly present” (p. 32).
In this connection we should recall that Dr. Mackenzie has set

it down as a deep conviction underlying his whole book that

paradox is not a coyicession but a category. There would be

no point to this if Dr. Mackenzie meant no more than that man,
because a creature, cannot comprehensively understand the

Creator. Orthodox theology has constantly maintained that man
is created in the image of God and that therefore his thought,

his “categories,” and therefore his “possession” of God are

perfectly true and valid, though he cannot exhaust God. Dr.

Mackenzie, on the contrary, has virtually set the category of

paradox over against “our best categories.” We are said to be

sure of God not in possession hut in paradox. It is true that

Dr. Mackenzie’s argument is directed against the false im-

manentism of modern theology. It is equally true, however, that

his argument here would, if valid, destroy the foundation of

Reformed theology.

KIERKEGAARD'S PARADOX
This point becomes clearer still if we recall that Dr. Mackenzie

KANTIAN ANTINOMIES
The root of the whole matter, as far as the conception of

paradox goes, lies, we believe, in this fact that Dr. Mackenzie has
not clearly distinguished between the apparently contradictory
and the really contradictory. Dr. Mackenzie, as we have pointed
out, began his argument about the relation of human freedom to

God’s absoluteness, from experience. This forced him to intro-

duce chance or the irrational as an element in the total situation.

This would also naturally lead him to think that the apparent
contradictions between God’s absoluteness and human freedom
are real contradictions. In fact, it was only because he thought
of these apparent contradictions as real contradictions that he
could introduce the concept of chance at all. If the concept

of paradox should mean no more than the harmony of the

apparently contradictory it would not help to bring together the

discordant elements of his theology.

Now it is true that Dr. Mackenzie has entitled one of the

chapters of his book, Paradox as Apparent Self-contradiction.

Yet, under this innocent flag Dr. Mackenzie has brought in the

Kantian concept of a separation between one field, the phenom-
enal, in which the law of contradiction holds good and another

field, the noumcnal, to which the law of contradiction does

not apply.

Immediately following his statement that “perhaps the day

may come also when the scientific view of natural selection

and the New Testament doctrine of an election of grace may
be seen to be both sides of God’s activity, and not the horns of

an inescapable dilemma,” Dr. Mackenzie says: “The philosophy

of Immanuel Kant gave the prestige of that great thinker’s

name to the hievitahleness of paradox or antinomy in all our

thinking” (p. 81). Then he adds a little further on: “I am
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not here attempting to defend all the Kantian antinomies, nor
the justification of Hegel’s correction—but antinomies are not
antago7iisms either in the knowledge of nature or in the realm
of theology” (p. 81). Here it seems plain that though Dr. Mac-
kenzie does not defend all the antino 2nies of Kant, he does accept
the Kantian concept of antinomy. Now Kant thought that as
far as the understanding is concerned as good an argument can
be produced for the proposition that the world has had no begin-
ning in time as for the proposition that the world has had a
beginning in time. This illustrates Kant’s conception of antin-
omy. As far as the field of knowledge or science was concerned,
Kant held that A and not-A, though contradictory to one
another, could be proved by arguments in which no such con-
tradiction is found. From this inescapable dilemma in the field

of knowledge, Kant sought refuge in the “noumenal” realm in
which we need not be concemed with the law of non-contra-
diction. It was, according to Kant, with this noumenal realm
that religion deals. Accordingly, though the phenomenal is an
aspect of Reality as a whole, religion need not be seriously
concerned with the law of non-contradiction. In Reality as a
whole these contradictions of the realm of knowledge may, after
all, each state an aspect of the truth. Reality as a whole is

analytic but also synthetic; it is fixed and yet the absolutely
new somehow appears.

Over against this Kantian view, as it largely controls modern
philosophy. Reformed theology has maintained that God is

absolutely rational, so that nothing absolutely new can exist
for Him. Accordingly when we face what seems to us to be
antinomies, we do not seek refuge in the realm of the irrational
where something absolutely new may emerge, with the result
that both of our contradictory statements may yet be approxi-
mations to the truth. Reformed theology has never allowed
Hint there is any sphere in which the law of non-contradiction
fines not operate. To do that would be to give up its conception

of God who “from all eternity did by the most wise and Holy
counsel of His own will, freely and unchangeably ordain (s)

whatsoever comes to pass.” Thus we maintain that the world has
had a beginning in time and we deny that it can, with an equal
show of truth, be held that the world has not had a beginning
in time. In short, Kantian thought denies while Reformed
theology affirms that Christian theism is intellectually defensible.

Kantianism and Reformed thought may both say that “antino-
mies are not antagonisms.” For Reformed thought this is true
because, if taken in the Reformed sense, antinomies are only
apparent contradictions which are resolved in God. On the
other hand, if taken in the Kantian sense of real contradic-
tions one of the “antinomies” is true while the other is false.

For Kantianism this phrase is true because in the totality of
things the intellectual or phenomenal realm in which the antino-
mies operate is, after all, only one aspect of Reality as a whole.
For Kantianism antinomies are not antagonisms because for
it t7'uth is relative; for Refo7‘med thought antinomies are not
antagonisms because for it tmith is absolute. Kant’s position
implies an ultimate Irrationalism while Reformed theology is

based upon the conception of God as an absolute, self-conscious
and therefore wholly rational being.

There can be no peace but only war between these two types
of thought. One will look in vain for a clear distinction between
these two lines of thought in the writings of Dr. Mackenzie.
The main impression created is that he has sought to combine
the Kantian-Kierkegaardian and the orthodox-Christian lines
of thought, that he has fought to combine the ultimately
rational and the ultimately irrational. That was my main criti-
cism. I brought out something of the results of such an effort
by pointing to things that lie on the surface. In the present
article I have tried to show that the difficulty lies at the very
roots of Dr. Mackenzie’s theology.

“Indigenizing the Christian Faith''

By the Rev. Prof. Wm. Childs Robinson, Th.D.

Columbia Theological Seminary, Decatur, Ga.

(Before publication, the following was
submitted in tentative fom\ to two Southern
Py esbyte^'ian ministers of wide, experience
in Chinese missionai'y work. Dr. Henry M.
JToods replied: ••Your article is a clear,
strong statement of the evangelical positioyi,

and your criticisms are well founded and
eyitirely proper. Your article is an excelleyit
one and I heartily endorse it.” The other
minister offered ns a iinit an evaluation of
the book which is too long to include in this
article. His letter, which may be had on
request, treats of the worth and inade-
quacies of the book and embodies many of
the criticisms hereinafter made.)

’"Indigenizing” Christianity

The religious press is welcoming a vol-
ume presenting a concrete effort to “in-
digenize” the religion of Christ in China.
The “liberal” Christian Century describes
this work as a tangible illustration “of the
changed sort of missions the laymen’s com-
mission was favoring” (Jan. 17, 1934, p.

90). The book is written to aid teachers

•Stuart. Warreu II. , The Vsr of Matcrinl from
rhina’if iipiritual Inherituvre in the ('hriHiinn
entwn of Chinese Youth, Oxford Press. 1931.'.

to root Christian faith and ethics into the
soil of native ideology and social experi-
ence” (Preface ii). The author disavows
syncretism (p. ix), as did Professor Hocking
of the Laymen’s Committee in his remarks
at the Jerusalem Congress. However, his
“underlying philosophy” is to make a syn-
thesis of Chinese aims, principles, methods
and materials of moral education with mod-
ern aims, principles, methods and materials
of Christian education (iv). He suggests
that all the indigeneous material which he
presents in the book “may be helpfully used
as a basis and integral part of Christian
education in China” (iv). The author’s
view of modern education may be seen by
his remark that it is congruent with the
philosophy of inter alios Dewey (viii, cf.

emphasis on “functional,” p. 62).

Worth

In objecting to the religious teachings
and implications of the volume the reviewer
has no desire to impugn its scholarship, dili-

gence, or literary excellence. It brings to-

gether and catalogues in accessible form
much of the best that has been said on

moral and religious themes by the sages of
China. Maxims, quotations and stories from
the native sources are conveniently grouped
for the use of teacher and writer. Much of
the material so exhaustively collected and
codified may be used in a proper manner
by missionaries as a point of contact and
of approach. However, from the standpoint
of Presbyterian faith there is fundamental
objection to the way in which this material
is used in the volume at hand, and to some
of the material itself.

The Rule of Faith
The volume does not affirm the sufficiency

of the Scriptures of the Old and New Testa-
ments as the rule of faith and life. Instead
It provides for “using Indigeneous Mate-
rials as well as those derived from the Bible
and Christian Experience to foster a con-
sciousness of God and personal relationships
to Him,” “to understand and appreciate the
personality, life and teachings of Christ,”
“to foster a continuous development of
Christ-like character” (including “recovery
frorn sin”) . . . ‘'to foster assimilation
of the best religious experience of the race
as a guide to present experience.”

The Old Testament "Hltlerized"

While the Bible is spoken of in this out-
line and a section is provided in the outline
for a discussion of the Old Testament under
the proposed chapter on “the best religious
experience of the race.” this chapter is not
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contained in the book. The appendices
which suggest how ail this material may
be helpfully used as a basis and integral
part of Christian education in China’' vir-
tually “Hitlerize” the Old Testament. Ap-
pendix II IS a questionnaire drawn up by
the author to discover which elements from
Confucianism, Buddhism, Taoism, Mo Ti
ancestor-worship, etc., may be built into the
education of Christian children “along with
the New Testament, in the expectation of
making them more natural, indigeneous,
and useful Christians.” In synthesizing
these indigeneous elements with the Neiv
Testament the author has omitted from his
conspectus of Chinese Christian education
the one book on which Jesus Christ was
Himself educated—the Old Testament. Ap-
pendix I offers as responsive reading in
“Christian Worship” selections from Men-
cius, Mo Ti, Confucius, Buddha, Loa-tse
interspersed with selection from the New
Testament and a single verse from the Old
Isa. 6:8.

Part One condemns the attitude toward
image-worship “derived from the iconoclas-
tic prophets of Hebrew tradition,” p. 59.
Does the writer mean to deny the Divine
authorship of the Second Commandment?
Instead of the Old Testament doctrine of
idolatry, and in the face of the Apostolic
exhortation to flee from idolatry, this book
provides for visiting Buddhist and Taoist
worship as an integral part of Christian
education. Such a visit is to inculcate a
“mins-set of sympathetic appreciation,”
"tolerance,” “the spirit of tolerance and
even friendship,” "sympathetic understand-
ing toward the “truly religious” experi-
ences of this idolatrous worship, pp. 58-61.

Instead of finding the roots of Matthew
and Hebrews in the Old Testament record
of God’s special revelation the author says
that these books explain Christianity in

terms of already existent racial conscious-
ness, viii. Ignoring the Old Testament Pass-
over, the volume says: “Jesus rooted His
memorial in simple Jewish customs, so will

His church ‘do this in remembrance of Him’
congruently to the social environment,” p.

25.

Strange Fire!

Building upon the basis of these indigen-

eous materials, p. iv, Christianity is “to

enrich, irradiate, and vitalise them with its

own dynamic, receiving enrichment in re-

turn,” p. ix. Concretely this means that the

Chinese Kitchen God may be retained as

symbolic of Christian belief in God’s pres-

ence in the family circle, p. 9. “A strong
religious sentiment” is to be built up by
nature material native to China, poems,
etc., to which “We will add the Nature-
psalms of our Christian heritage,” pp. 76-

81. Ancient ceremonial usages are to be

incorporated into the ritual of Christian

worship, or even taken over into “the

Church sacraments and other ritual, such

as initiation into the company of believers,”

pp. 25-26. The Yenching University Church
at Peipmg is commended for incorporating
into its worship “Chinese poetry along with
translated hymns,” p. 25. From the Y. M.
C. A. Manual of 1931 a series of Responsive
Readings are offered as a “helpful integral
part of Christian Worship. The first of
these under the caption, H'/mm shall 1 send?
places our Lord Christ’s sense of His voca-
tion, Luke 4:18, immediately after and in
the same selection 21 with readings from
Mencius, Confucius and Fan Tsongyen. The
next selection “sandwiches” readings from
Mo Ti between ones from I Corinthians
and I John. The third selection begins:

"Faith

Leader: Just as one who has hands enter-
ing upon the Hill of Treasures, can with-
out ado grasp wealth; so having faith,
you may enter the law of Buddha, and
simply take to yourself unlosable precious
things (Hwa Yen King—Buddha).

Response: To enter the law of Buddha,
faith is the essential. To cross the River
of Life and Death, your vow is your boat
and raft. (Heart Classic—Buddha.)

Leader: Heaven has created virtue in me,
what can Hwan Hwuy do unto me? I

have no complaint against Heaven; 1

blame no man. Learning below and press-
ing upward, it is heaven that knows me.
(Confucius in Analects.)

Response: In quiet thought accomplish it;

speak not but believe standing fast in

your good conduct. (Book of Changes.)
Leader: Who through faith wrought right-

eousness, obtained promises, stopped the
mouths of lions, quenched the power of
fire, escaped the edge of the sword, from
weakness were made strong, waxed
mighty in war, turned to flight armies of
aliens. (Hebrews 11:.33, 24).”

In reference to the above, it should be
said that Buddha was an atheist and that
Confucianism is recognized as agnostic. Re-
ligious faith in the words of the one or in

the system of the other cannot have the
same meaning, as in the New Testament.
The book rejects the traditional Presby-

terian doctrine of departed loved ones, p.

16. It is tolerant of Confucian reverence
for ancestors, pp. 16, 14, 17, 90, 91; but
prefers the Roman Catholic custom of pray-
ers for the dead, p. 16. The “sacred” places
of China are “Christened” “Galilee,” “Mt.
Sinai,” and “Caesarea Philippi” that in

nature scenes associated with pagan re-

ligions as well as in their “very temple
precincts, where incense, beauty, and still-

ness conspire for religious impression”
Christian student conferences may be held,

pp. 64-67.

It is a long leap from the zeal for God’s

house and the purity of His worship which
marked Jesus, John 2:17; 4:22, cf. Isaiah

11:2-3, and which was reflected in the Pres-

byterian fathers who sought a Divine war-
rant for every element introduced into their

worship to this effort to indigenize Chris-

tianity in China. Roth the Nestorians and
the early Jesuits failed in similar endeavors— Latourette, .1 History of Chnstiun Mis-
sions in China, p. 59, 134; Cf. Confession
of Faith, xxi, 1, 4.

A Finality That Is Not Final

The very title to this volume implies that
Christ is superior to other religious lead-
ers. The book, however, does not make it
clear that Christ is sui generis as the fol-
lowing will indicate:

As morning star and eastern glow
prepare us for the world’s sunrise, so the
thoughts of ideal Man, imminent outshin-
ing Deity and redeeming Love, as found
somewhat dimly in China's religions, pre-
pare her people for an appreciation of
Christ,” p. 131.

The writer aflirms that in the personality
of Christ Christianity brings something new
and unique, p, 121; cf. also p. ix and p. 64.
When, however, one faces the distinction
between eternity and time by which dis-
criminating thinkers distinguish the eternal
I ersonality of the God-man from temporal
personalities the hook is disappointing and
misleading.

In reference to Confucius the author
writes without quotation marks of the un-
adorned greatness of the Master himself,
p. 68. Then he quote.s without dissent, “over
his simple natural grave blows the breath
of eternity, p. 59.” He advocates taking
Christian students to a “heathen” temple
at which they are worshipping Buddha as
“Eternal One,” “my Saviour,” p. 61. On the
other hand one does not note a statement
w'hich does justice to the eternity of the
Trinitarian Personal of the Lord Je.mis
Christ. The writer speaks of “Him whose
fullness of grace and truth revealed the
Eternal Father," p. 129. Further. Professor
T. C. Chao is quoted with approval in state-
ments of the relationship of God and the
logos which presents a unipersonal rather
than a tripersonal God, p. 129; and "human-
divine Jesus” rather than “the divine-human
Christ of the West,” p. 200, that is a tem-
poral rather than an eternal person.
The finality of Christianity is defined hy

a quotation from Mr. K. .1. Saunders:
“Christianity again is final, because these
truths (which Jesus teaches and embodies),
as we discover more and more, are the very
warp and woof of our universe, and it seems
unlikely that they can he superseded, unless
this world is replaced by an entirely dif-

ferent one! And even there Fatherhood
and Love will surely be ultimate,” p. 132.

It will at once be seen that the finality here
affinned is one that may conceivably he
superseded.

One turns from these unsatisfactory state-

ments to the ringing affirmations of the
great and absolutely unique acts of God
which Julius Richter, the veteran mission-
ary leader, read to the Jerusalem Congrress.
or to the incisive statement of The Finality

of The Christian Reliyion made liy Dr. C. \V.
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Hodge. .Fr., in Princeton Biblical and Theo-
logical Studies, or to some of the excellent

passages in Speer’s The Finality of Jesus
Christ, such as the following;

“But viewed in anywise the thought of
Christ with which Christianity began, out
of which it arose, and which it got from
(’hrist Himself, was the thought of His
absoluteness and finality. ‘The absolute
religious significance of Jesus,’ as Dr.

Denney, says, ‘in all the relations of God
and man, is the specific quality of the
new faith.’ Christ filled in it, that is, in

the true religion, ‘the absolute and un-
shared place.’ In Him a person of absolute
significance—an eternal person—a person
to whom finality attaches had appeared.
He was the key of all the ultimate prob-
lems. He was Alpha and Omega, the first

and the last, the Creator of all things
and the final Judge.” (The Finality of
Jesus Christ, pp. 43-44.)

Above all, one turns to the Scriptures of
the Old Testament to hear again their tes-

timony to the sufficiency of the written
Word and the glory of the Word Incarnate.
Here is finality:

“The Word of the Lord abideth forever,”
I Peter 1:25; Is. 40:fi. And the Word, as
represented by Moses and the prophets in

the Old Testament, the Word as represented
by Paul, John and Acts in the New Testa-
ment, the Word as interpreted by the We.st-

minster Catechism, does not favor a mind-
set of sympathetic appreciation, tolerance
and friendship toward idolatrous worship
(Larger Catechism 108, 100).

The Comfort of the

Scriptures
A DEVOTIONAL MEDITATION

By the Rev. David Freeman, Th.M.

“11 horn God hath raised up, having loosed
the pauis of death: because it was not pos-
sible that he should be holden of it.** Acts
2;24.

^PHE Apostles preached the bodily resur-
A rection of Jesus Christ from the dead.
They proclaimed the Resurrection to con-
vince men of the truth of the gospel. The
GREAT FACT is presented as evidence for
the truth of salvation. “This Jesus hath
God raised up, w'hereof we are all wit-
nesses.”

No amount of proof is sufficient to make
us believe. The evidence for the truths of
the Gospel is overwhelming and still men
do not believe. If we will not hear Moses
and the Prophets we will not believe “though
one rose from the dead.”
Rut God is gracious and condescends to

our human weakness. God has given to our
unbelieving hearts all that they possibly
can insist upon. The "record is true.”
There is ample witness to the record. It is

made evident “that yc might believe.”

What w'arning there is for us in the
GREAT PROOFS for the truth of the
Gospel! A glorious evidence is the Resur-
rection! What reason have we for not
accepting the Gospel? We shall have no
excuse to offer if we reject the Gospel.

Jesus of Nazareth is a divine figure in

the gospels. He was “approved of God by
miracles and wonders and signs.” But the
miracle of His Resurrection is the capstone
of all. How' can He be anything less than
Lord and Christ?

He died upon the cross to save men from
sin. But now can we answ'er the derision

of those who witnessed His death—“He
saved others; himself he cannot save”? By
pointing to a Saviour w'ho rose again from
the dead, we lead men to One who has power
to save. He is “declared to be the Son of

God with power ... by the resurrection

from the dead.”

Our sinfulness caused His death. Will

His blood be upon us? Will it cry out for

vengeance against us? It is true that He
died with words of mercy upon His lips yet

we are assured of God’s mercy and forgive-

ness only because He rose again and con-

tinues ever as our Mediator in heaven. By
His resurrection He can now apply to us

the effects of His death. There is redemp-

tion full and free. His rising from the dead

to an unchangeable priesthood, declares it.

Because He lives forever “to make inter-

cession for us,” He is able to save to the

uttermost “those that come unto God by

Him.” Let us come. We are assured of His

mercy.

"He who slumbered in the Krave
Is exalted now to save."
"He who bore all pain and loss

Comfortless upon the rros.'s,

Live.s in trlory now on high.
Pleads for us and hears our cry ;

Alleluia !”

Sunday Scfiool Lessons for May
(International

Lesson tor May 6, 1934

JESUS ACCLAIMED AS KING

(Lesson Text—Matt. 21:1-A6. Also study
Matt. 20:29-3A; Luke 19:29-A6; John 12:12-

19; Heh. 1:8-12; 1 Peter 3:15. Golden
Text—Phil 2:9.)

the crowds it was a day of soon-
A expended joy. The Messiah had come!
They were welcoming him to his city! Soon
he would reign! It is not necessary to pour
ridicule or blame upon these great throngs.

Their own hoarse cry, “Crucify him! Cru-
cify him!” has cursed them down the ages.

In all probability they were sincere, or at

least most of them were, as they spread
their palm branches in the way. That is

the terribly tragic thing about enthusiasm
of this sort—for not going deep into the
very roots of the soul it is soon changed.
Enthusiasm that takes hold of all but the
very soul is a dangerous thing.

For Jesus it was a day of triumph—and
of tears. He alone of all there could see

beyond the weaving palm branches, could
hear voices that did not cry “Hosanna.”
Already He was entering the shadow of
the cross. And in that shadow the light

streaming from His face becomes more and
more visible.

It is not the crowds that should engage
our thought of this lesson. It is that lonely
glorious figure in white—the figure of One
who of His own will went up to Jerusalem,
then to Calvary, that by His death we
might know abundant and eternal life. Who
could not cry Hosanna! to the King of Life?

Lesson for May 13. 1934

CHRISTIANITY AND PATRIOTISM

(Lesson Text—Matt. 22:1 to 23:39. Also

Uniform Series)

study Romans 13:1-H; Phil. 3:17-21. Gold-

en Text—Matt. 22:37-39.)

The enemies of Jesus did not yet dare
denounce Him to the people. The people

were still warm with the glow of Palm
Sunday. So the ecclesiastical politicians

(Scribes and Pharisees—bosses of the “Jew-
ish Church”) decided to try to embroil
Jesus with the Roman authorities. (Had
anyone exposed the perfidy of these men,
doubtless he would have been branded as a
“slanderer of the brethren,” “disloyal,” and
put out of the organization. And in the
confusion the guilt of the conspirators would
be conveniently forgotten.)

But to trap Jesus was not so easy. He
knew what was in their minds before they
opened their mouths. And when He an-
swered them, He used, not “plain English,”
and what they possibly called in those days,
“Plain Aramaic.” At any rate it was plain
enough: “Why tempt ye me, hypocrites?”
Yet God can “make the wrath of man

to praise Him.” (That should give comfort
to all of us.) He used this incident as the
occasion of teaching a powerful lesson.

“Render therefore unto Caesar the things
which are Caesar’s; and unto God the things
that are God s.

’ Not that God did not truly
own all. But the teaching, it seems clear,
had to do with the responsibility one owes
to the government that protects him, under
whose laws he lives. A good Christian is

a good citizen of an earthly country simply
because he is also a citizen of a better
country.

Lesson for May 20, 1934

THE FUTURE OF THE KINGDOM
(Lesson Te.rt—Matt. 2i:l to 25:3U. Also
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study Matt. 7:24,27; Eph. 6:10-20- / Tim
6:17-19; Rev. 21:1-7. GoMen Text—Rev
11:15.)

These chapters are among the most soul-
shaking in the Bible. They are filled with
the portentiousness of doom to come, with
the climax of human sin, with the mighty
sweep of an eternal purpose. Over all lies
the shadow of the wing of God, thrown in
protection over His own. If ever the teach-
ing of Scripture is clear in its great outlines
while mysterious in its near details, it is
here. These words of our Lord are doubt-
less partly to be understood literally, and
partly as symbolism. Yet if symbols they
were the symbols which He chose to shake
and warn the soul of man!

In these chapters we see no gradual im-
provement of human civilization, and char-
acter until at last the whole world “lapped
in universal law” awaits the triumphant
return of the King. A world that could
achieve perfection that way first would
hardly need Him afterward. No—here we
see stupendous forces in conflict and col-

lision. We see earthquake and fire, cata-
clysm and overturning, sleeping and watch-
ing, and at the last the. return of the
King to do what man could not do and
what man in God’s eternal purpose was
never destined to do. The future of the
Kingdom is safe—safe because the King
Himself reigns even now from Heaven, and
some day will set His throne on earth.

Lesson for May 27, 1934

THE LAST JUDGMENT
(Lesson Text—Matt. 25:31-46. Also study

Luke 10:25-27; James 1:27; 2:14-17; Psalm
86:1-7. Golden Text—II Cor. 5:10.)

To one who reads the words of our Lord
with attention and understanding there is

etched an unforgettable and solemn picture

on the fabric of the mind. Here is retribu-

tion made graphic, certain, passed far be-

yond the so often useless chatter of specu-

lation and argument. Sin, which is always
being judged, is coming for its final appear-

ance before the bar of the One who is alto-

gether Holy, whose Holiness is as great and
boundless as His very Being.

Space is too limited here to deal with

the many important questions that naturally

throng the mind. How many judgments are

there? When? How? All these are serious

questions that will repay earnest thought.

But one thing is clear: Whoever is judged

will be judged on the basis of character

and condemned because that character is

ruined by sin. No one will be condemned

excepting for his sin. Yet many sinners

will not be condemned! Why? Because

as they are called to stand before the throne,

a figure in spotless white will interpose

between them and the wrath of God, saying,

“These are mine. I have purchased them

with my own blood. I bore their sin upon
the cross. They are complete in me." And
to such, judgment holds no terror.

Thou Shalt Say, No!—Concluded
In 1929 there were those in the Px'esby-

terian Church who were convinced that the
establishment of an independent Presbyte-
rian Seminary was necessary to uphold the
Standards of the Confession of Faith and
to train young men for the Gospel ministry,
the result was the Westminster Seminary
at Philadelphia, greatly used of God in the
four years of its brief history. Many of the
students, four of the Faculty and several
of the former directors of Princeton Theo-
logical Seminary took part in the establish-
ment of the New Seminary.

In 1933 a body of earnest men within the
Presbyterian Church established an inde-
pendent Board of Foreign Missions. The
reason for this was deep dissatisfaction
with some of the policies and practices of
the Board of Foreig-n Missions of the Pres-
byterian Church, U. S. A. Dr. J. Boss
Stevenson, President of Princeton Theolog-
ical Seminary, and a chief proponent of this
union, writing in “The Christian Union
Herald ’ for April 24th, and answering an
article published by Dr. A. Gordon Mac-
Lennan in a previous issue of that paper,
cites the action of the General Assembly of
1933, which, by an overwhelming vote of the
Assembly, expressed “entire confidence in

the members of the Board, its secretaries,

missionaries, policies and transactions.” It

was that very vote which gave occasion for

the establishment of the new Board, and
which caused grave misgivings in the minds
of many ministers and churches who still

support missionary work under our Foreign
Board.

In 1931, one thousand and eighty-two

ministers in the Presbyterian Church organ-

ized the Presbyterian League of Faith. The
objects of the League are as follows:

1. “To maintain loyalty to the Bible as

the Word of God.

2. “To maintain the Reformed, or Cal-

vinistic, system of doctrine.

3. “To oppose changes in the historic

formula of creed subscription required of

candidates to the ministry and eldership.

4. “To oppose the attack made by the

document commonly called ‘The Auburn
Affirmation.’

5. “To warn men everywhere that sal-

vation is to be obtained not by human
merit, or human effort to please God, but

only through the redeeming work of our

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

6. “To encourage the vigorous defense

and joyous propagation of the Gospel in

Its fullness as it is set forth in the West-
minster Confession of Faith on the basis
of Holy Scripture.”

Among the almost eleven hundred mem-
bers of the League of Faith arc well known
names in the Presliyterian Church. Prom-
inent professors, missionaries, ministers,
and three former moderators of the General
Assembly are on the list of members.

It would be preposterous to say that the
many earnest men of the Presbyterian
Church who have taken part in these move-
ments of protest are laboring under a fool-
ish hallucination, ami attacking an enemy
who does not exist. The organization of
these different movements is conclusive
proof that there is a most serious doctrinal
division within the Presbyterian Church.
If the United Presbyterians wish to unite
with our church, they should act in full
knowledge of the lamentable doctrinal con-
dition which now obtains within the Presby-
terian Church.

But, it will be asked, Would iu>t the acces-
.sion of the mini.sters and churches of the
United Presltyterian Church strengthen the
hands of evangelical men in the Presbyte-
rian Church? In my opinion it would not.
The total ministry of the United Presbyte-
rian Church would not I'cjual the number
of men who signed the "Auburn Affirma-
tion,” and the other hundreds who did not
have the courage of their convictions, or
lack of convictions, but who secretly bow at
the low’ altar of the “Auburn Affirmation.”
A small and questionable gain in the num-
ber of evangelical men in the Presbyterian
Church would be cancelled by the catas-
trophe which would befall the men of the

United Presbyterian Church.

The United Presbyterian Church is a
Church united not only in name, but in loyal

adherence to the great doctrines of Grace.

Should you unite with the Presbyterian

Church, you will find yourselves in an alto-

gether different and new condition. You
have made a grand and united testimony
to our Lord and to His Kingdom. You have

done this in your Seminaries, in your Gen-
eral Assemblies, and in your missionary

Boards. The question before the United

Presbyterian Church is this: Shall we si-

lence our witness and quench the lamp of

our Testimony? The moment the United

Presbyterian Church united with the Pres-

byterian Church, its distinctive witness will

be lost.

John Calvin once said that he would cross

the seven seas for the sake of true Church

Union. Earnest Christians everywhere will

subscribe to that sentiment, and everywhere

true believers will pray that the torn and

rent robe of the Church of Christ shall

again be a Seamless Kobe.
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News of the Church

Foreign Missions

D EV^ELOPMENTS of late March and the
first half of April, concerning the For-

eign Missionary situation in the Presbyterian
Church in the U. S. A. were many. Taken
together they evidence an amazing mainte-
nance and even increase of interest. Far
from having been “settled” by the last

Assembly, it appeared that the issues hav-
ing to do with the Official Board were more
alive than ever. The air was full of pre-
dictions of what would come, both in the
immediate and the more remote future.

Principal events follow:

Complaint from Philadelphia

Minority

The minority which had unsuccessfully
opposed the admission of the Rev. J. Gres-
ham Machen, D.D., Litt.D., President of
the Independent Board, as a member of the
Presbytery of Philadelphia, on the 15th of
March filed a “notice of complaint” with
the stated clerk of Presbytery. It was
signed by 44 persons. The actual complaint
itself had not been filed up to the date of
going to press, so far as was known. Inas-
much as the so-called “stay” is only effective

if the complaint itself is signed by more
than one-third of the members of Presby-
tery present when the vote was taken, it

was doubtful whether such a stay had actu-
ally been procured. Dr. Machen, however,
voluntarily refrained from voting in Pres-
bytery on April 2nd, and after the notice
of complaint had been read, asked for, and
received, permission to withdraw. The Pres-
bytery of Philadelphia took no action con-
cerning the so-called “stay” which is de-
signed to accomplish the liberal ( ? ) effect

of barring Dr. Machen from Presbytery on
a technicality, since no complaint had actu-
ally been filed.

Dr. Machen’s reception had been voted
against on March 5th by every Auburn
Affirmationist in the Presbytery of Phila-

delphia. When the notice of complaint was
presented to Presbytery, however, it was
found that the Rev. Alexander MacColl.
D.D., of the Second Presbyterian Church of
Philadelphia, had not signed. Dr. MacColl
was a member of the original committee
which issued the Aubuim Affirmation. After
the vote on March 15th, however, he had
moved to make the reception of Dr. Machen
unanimous. Another minister who had voted
against reception did not sign the complaint.
He was the Rev. Charles Vailleumier. Ph.D.,

not a signer of the Affirmation.

The text of the notice of complaint, de-

clared by legal experts to be almost humor-
ously vague, is given below. Names are

given in the order of the actual notice.

Names of Auburn Affirmationists are print-
ed in boldface type {not as in the actual
notice)

.

\otive of Complaint to the Presbytery of

Philadelphia :

lu tlu' matter of the action of the Presbytery
nf Philadelphia. March 5, 1934, respecting the
reception of the Rev. .1. Gresham Machen as
a member of that body, the undersigned hereby
give notice of their intention to complain to the
Synod of Pennsylvania as to the aforesaid
action, and for the following reasons:

1. That the Presbytery of Philadelphia was
guilty of irregularity iu its proceedings.

2. That the Presbytery of Philadelphia re-

fused a reasonable indulgence to a large number
of the members of the Presbytery.

.3. Tliat the Presbytery violated the cousfi-
tutionnl rights of a large number of the meui-
bers of tl)6 I*resbyt(‘ry.

•Vll of which is respectfully submitted.
1, Weaver K. Eubank
2. U(n5ERT Sl.Ml>.SON

H. W. T. BrciiANAN
4. .lOSEPII B. <'. Mackie
.5. Edward H, Shaw
G. H. .Alford Boggs
7. Raymond H. Rosche
s. Vincent I». Beery
9. J. A . .MacCallum

1(». Win. R. Kearicii

11. W. Waide
12. Edward M. Freeman
1.3. .1. R. W.UTE
14. George B. Penck
1.5. Abram M. Long
HI. WiLUAM .MaI.N SCHALL
17. .Tames H. Dunham
15. Wm. M. Curry

19. {’larence E. Smith
20. Edward Yates Hill

21. .1. Melvin Smith
22. Harry A. Lloyd
23. .1. Warren Kaufman
24. .John Morrison
2.5. Guy E. Klett
20. WlLLlA.M R. (’raio

27. Ben.ta.min Kreiil
28. George Emer.son Barnes
29. Franci.s DeSimone
3(», Karl Frederick Wettstone
31. William .J. Brown
32. .Monroe G. Everetj
33. George A. Avery
34. Elmer S. Murray
3.5. Robert B. Whyte
30. William L. .Mudoe. Jr
37. George T. .Moulder
38. .Alvin B. (tiirley

39. Andrew Szilagyi
49. O. G. M('Dowell
41. Harry Burto.n Boyd
42. .lOHN A. Tho.mpso.n

43. Sa\t:rio Scelera
44. James Renwick Jackson

Philadelphia Postpones Decision

At the same meeting of the Presbytery of

Philadelphia, on April 2nd, the Presbytery
by a large majority voted to postpone di.s-

cussion of the whole matter of Foreign
Missions to April 16th when a special meet-
ing was ordered to consider that subject

only. The resolution, which was offered by
the Rev. H. McAllister Griffiths, also pro-

vided that the official Board of Foreign Mis-
sions should be invited to send a committee
to make whatever statement it might see

fit, and to discuss the matter with the mem-
bers of Presbytery in an amicable and open
manner.

Presbytery of Chester

The Presbytery of Chester, which on Jan-
uary 23rd adopted a “friendly statement” of
grievances to the official Board, met in spe-
cial session in the First Church of West
Chester, Pa., on March 13th. The pro re
7iata meeting was called in order that the
Board might answer the “Friendly State-
ment.” (See Christianity Today for Feb-
ruary, 1934.) The Board was represented
by a committee from its membership con-
sisting of Dr. Cheesman A. Herrick, Ruling
Elder, President of Girard College; William
Hiram Foulkes, of Newark, N. J., once the
apostle of the Inter-Church World and New
Era movements; Mrs. John Harvey Lee;
J. Ross Stevenson, President of Princeton
Seminary, and Walter L. Whallon. of New-
ark, N. J. A prepared statement, dated
March 12th, was read by the committee on
behalf of the Board. Too long to quote, the
following excerpts are illustrative as show-
ing a Board unreluctant to confess faults,
and unable to change basic policies:
When the final court of our Church has deter-

miued is.'^ues brought before it its judgmeut
must be com-lu.sive both for the agencies of tlu*

Assembly an<l for the Church-at-large. Tlie
Board is very haiipy, nevertheless, to respond
fordially and iu detail to the Friendly State-
ment of the Pre.shytery. It is hoped that tin*

I’resbytery will find a number of its questions
adequately aud satisfactorily answered by the
enclosed statement which the Board at its meet-
ing on Decemlier iSth instructed its Committee
«m Policy and Methods to prepare, and which,
after submission to all the member.s of the
lioard in advance, was amended aud adopted by
tlie Board at its meeting on January 15. 1934. .

lu the case of Mrs. Buck and the Report of
the Laymen s Apjiraisal Commission we would
say that regarding the latter the Board has in
three actions disavowed Ihe theological basis of
Ibis Report—on November 11. 1932. March 20.
193.3. and January 15, 19.34. The actions of the
Board on November 11. 1932. and March 20,
19.33, while expressed with Christian courtesy,
were explicit and definite. No Board spoke more
promptly or more positively or with more faith-
ful and judicious care regardiug the issues raised
by this volume tliau did the Presbyteriau B.iard
in these two actions which were unanimously
adopted. The action of January 15th declared :

The Board definitely disavows those parts of
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H.r v„ ,„„e -Ue-Thinking Jlisrions which arc
n..r ,u hanuoay with New Testameut teachingsand n„t m agreement with the dnctrinal posi-
tion of the Preshyteritm (’hurch ’’

Kegarding Mrs Bucks ease, may we remind
he 1 resb.vtery that this was fully presented
before tlie [standing Committee on Foreign .Mis-
sums at the last (ieuerul Assembly and that the
(’ommittee approved the Boards action and
included its endorsement r>f the Boards coursem Its recommendation for the approval by the
Assembly of the minutes of the Boards pro-
••eedings. When it became clear that Mrs. Buck
no longer held the evangelical position of the
Presbyterian Church and that she could not con-
sider a return to that position, the situation
was met by the acceptance of her resignation
in terms which seemed to the Board, as it

seemed to the Church-at-large, in conformity
with the Christian spirit. Surely any Christian
group would “regret" such a necessity of sep-
aration.

As to emphasis on the suiireme aim of tlie
missionary enterprise as being the proclamation
<if the Gospel of the grace of God in .Tesus
(’liHst. the Son of God and the only Saviour
of the world, the utterances of the B<»ard for
the nearly one hundred years of its history have
been clear and unequivocal and never more
clear and unequivocal than in recent years and
t<iday. . . .

Concerning; the Candidate Department,
and Auburn Affirmationist L. S. B. Hadley:

Tlie second numbered paragraph of the Pres-
bytery's statement refers to the Candidate De-
partment. In regard to this matter we should
bear in mind that under the Constitution of
our Church the Boards which employ mission-
aries are strictly limited us to their functions
and are estopped from usurping the constitu-
tional rights of the Presbyterie.s. Within these
limits, how’ever. our Board has always sought
in the most careful way to secure a body of

Missionaries absolutely loyal to the faith of the
<’hui'ch and of her evangelical conviction and
witness. . . .the Candidate Department of the

Board has been conducted with efficiency ami
fiilelity. ... It is clear that the statement of

the Presbytery refers to the former candiilate

secretary of the Board. Rev. L. S. B. Hadley,
who is now pastor of the Presbyterian Church
in Ckirtland. New York. We desire to speak
with complete candor to the Presbytery in this

matter. Mr. Hadley was for six years u mis-

sionary of our Church in North China. In his

ordination vows he answered the constitutional

(luestious in the affirmative and he has never

qualified his position or receded from it. . . .

In pursuance of its policy to have a young man
as <‘andidate secretary, thoroughly evangelical

and evangelistic and ur»t too far removed in

age from the young men and women of the

cidleges and seminaries with whom he works,

the Board calh’d Mr. Hadley to its service in

102<i. During the seven years he was connected

with the Boai’d he rendered most efficient ami

devoted .service both as candidate secretary and

as a speaker among the Churches. ... No one

could have been more careful than Mr. Hadley

showed himself to be in seeking to secure <an-

didates (jualified in faith and chara<*ter and in

capacity. ... As to Mr. Hadley’s position he

voluntarily made a statement a year ago. which,

in justice to him and to the Board, it may be

well to quote to remove any suspieiou with

regard to him. He wrote :

"There has never been any suggestion of compro-
mise as to the Evangelical basis of judgment of our
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ry. died for our sins according to the Scriutiirea-rose from the dead on the third day; nSlen»Heaven and ever liveth to make intercession for usI have never departed from this position nor f^n.
founda"tS‘°f motive for. ami

ab^Cad."
missionary work at home auA

The Board has never had among its secre-
tarics in the (’andidate Department or «*lse-
where. any man who was not above “suspicion
ill the matter of his loyalty to the doctrinal
-standards of our Chuivli and to the oft-declared
motive ami aim of the Presbyterian ('himli in
the U. S. A."

^

Since the resignation of .Mr. Hadley ami .Mrs.
Gorbett as (’amlidate Secretarie.s the Board luis
appointeil no new candidate secretary. . . . When
the time comes to appoint a new «-amlidatc sm-
retary the Board will seek one who will repre-
sent the sound princiides on which it has
always acted and will I'ontiiiue to act in seem-
ing candidates fully nqneseutntive of the faitli

and evangelical spirit of our ('hurcli.

The Board made no apologies for recent
Modernist textbooks, w-ithdrew none, but
pledged “closer supervision”:

With regard to mi.ssion study textbooks it

should he said that the publication of sucli

hooks intcrdenominuiionally has been carried on
for more than thirty years througli the (’cntral
( omniittee of Women’s Boards on the Tlnitcd

Study of .Missions and the Missionary Kdinai-
tion Movcimmt. S< ores of such books have been
issued ami they Imve bi'cu widely read atid

studied in our churches. Tlierc liave bi’oii a
few books which have not been ain-eptulile either

ber-ause of their omissions, or of thidr secular

and nou-evangelistic emphasis, <ir tlieir inade-

ipiatcly missionary character, or of th(‘ presence
or suggestion of views not repre.seuting the posi-

tion of our Cliurr-h. From time to time our
Board has issued supplementary lielps to lie

used witli tlie books provid<*d ami it is and will

c-outinue to be its effort either to secure in

advance satisfactory textbooks or to providi-

substitutes or supplenuMits, It believes there is

need of yet closer supt*rvision and tlie Board
will do its utmost to secun- it in conjunction

with the Board of Christian Education to which

several years ago tin* General Assembly assigned

the rcspousihility for promoting missionary

study and itroviding the nei-essary aiils for such

study. . . .

Concerning educational institutions, the

Board professed ignorance concerning text-

books used in some mission schools, although

facts concerning such textbooks had been

circulated widely in the pamphlet “Modern-

ism and the Board of Foreign Mission.s of

the Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A.,”

by J. Gresham Machen. This gave rise to

the supposition that perhaps the Board had

not even troubled to rend Dr. Machen’s

brief!

In this paragraph <if the Presbytery's stuti-

ment it is .said that “disturldng i-riticisms have

been made concerning some of the textbooks in

use and it has been alleged that non-Christian

teachers are employed." 'J'he Board iloes not
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know of these textbooks ami would be glad if
the Presbytery would specify the books to whirdi
reference is made and the institutions in whi« h
they are in use.

After a summary of what the Board
called the ‘true basis” of Christian missions,
the statement concluded:

It i.s indispensable that our helmed Church
shouhl he permenfeil through and through with
the .spirit of contidence and tru.st. ami in order
tluit \vc mu.\ do the work of our common Ford
with unity ami joy we si-ek and pray for a
Church united in faitli and truth am) love.

Following the presentation of the Board's
answer, the members of its committee deliv-
ered short addresses. Then the meeting was
thrown open for questions. If the members
of the Committee had expected merely for-
mal questioning, they received a surprise.
I' or more than an hour questions came from
every quarter, and discussion raged. Space
does not permit the publication of these
questions and answers, nevertheless it i.s

safe to say that as time passed many of the
Presbytery considered the answers unsatis-
factory, sometimes even evasive. Typical
questions and answers:

Regarding registered schools in China:
Q. "Is it true that in some of the schools

the Bible is only elective'.^ That our money
is going for schools where the Bilile is not
required? Is that true?”

A. {By Dr. Herrick) “The present regu-
lations of educational work in ('hinn and
India have imposed certain regulations for

the registration of schools, (’ertain benefits

accrue—subventions, educational standing,

and so on. Because of complicated j'eligious

conditions in India and China, and the mul-
tiplication of sect.s, there has been intro-

duced a principle of freedom of choice as

to religious instruction. A fixed curnculum
is laid down, and such instruction is avail-

able in other schools. There is in every

school to which Presbyterian money is given

—and the proportion of Presbyterian money
is small—but I can say unequivocally and

unreservedly, there is given the opportunity

and the privilege of Christian instruction.”

After the reading of statements approv-

ing the “Laymen's Report,” given out by

.lames M. Speers. Vice-President of the

Board, the following (by the Rev. Wilbur

M. Smith. D.D.):

Q. “Why is he there?” {on the Board]

A. (By Dr. Herrick) “.lames Speers is not

a theologian. He doesn’t mean liy what he

says what you read into it. He ought to he

judged as a layman. He didn’t have the

full significance of what he said. I don’t

know a finer Christian gentleman. He voted

for this disavowal. Therefore he really

didn’t understand what he said. I can’t

answer for James M. Speers. I wish he

could be here and answer for himself. He
has given much time and money.”

Q. (By Dr. Smith) "Mr. Speers is pre-

sumably an intelligent man and would know
what he meant to say.”

A. (By Dr. Foulkes) “I am a member of
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the Presbytery in which he is an elder. His
son is one of our most devoted and valued
missionaries. Mr. Speers is a thorough
evangelical Christian. When he says he is

not troubled by the theology of the ‘Lay-

men’s Report’ he means that the whole
theological statement did not impress him
as it impressed us. He is simply a man of
another type.”

Q. (Dr. A. L. Lathem) “Anyone of intel-

ligence can tell from Mr. Speers’ position

that he is not an evangelical Christian.”

*

Q. (By the Rev. G. A. Leukel. D.D.)
[Concerning unsound te.xtbooks cited in Dr.
.Machen’s pamphlet on the testimony of
Dr. A. B. Dodd and Chancellor Arie Kok.]
“Could we have the assurance by the com-
mittee that the facts given by Dr. Dodd and
Chancellor Kok are not true?”

A. (By Dr. Herrick) “I could not give
any such assurance. These statements have
never come to my attention, so I don’t
know.”

* * *

Q. “If a Modernist candidate appears be-
fore the Candidate Department, and a Pres-
bytery has already ordained the man, then
will the Board send him as a missionary?”

A. (By Dr. Herrick) “I can conceive that
one who had been ordained and had met
the Board s requirements concerning zeal
and Christian experience would be sent out
even if he might be what you would call a
modernist. That word isn't in our vocab-
ulary.”

A. (By Dr. J. R. Stevenson, quickly)
“But such men would have to be examined
regarding their passion for souls, and if a
man did not have a passion for souls he
would not want to go to the mission field.”

Presbytery's Action

The Presbytery, after discussion, post-
poned action until April 10th. On that date
It met and by a decisive vote of about two
to one adopted a statement which, while
couched in respectful and almost affection-
ate terms, was a plain notice that confidence
had not been established in the mind of the
Presbytery. The action was as follows:

Tlie Presbytery of CI.ester d.-eply appreciates
the Boards cordial and detailed reply to the
"Friendly Statement." We rejoice in the
Boards earnest declarations of loyalty to the
Presbyterian missionary aim. Yet we cannot
escape the conviction that, in several particu-
lar.'c. the prol.lems set forth in the “Friendly
Statement” remain without a satisfying solu-
tion. May we indicate a few of the difficulties
that remain?

^

1. It remains true that the honored Senior
Secretary of the Board and the man honored

with the office of Vice-President hold contra-

dictory views concerning “Re-Thinking Mis-
sions.”

2. The Board maintains that a signer of the

Aubjiirn Affirmation can be fully loyal to the

doctrinal deliverances of the General Assembly.
We are b.v no means convinced that he can be.

lie may sincerely accejit for himself the doc-

trinal deliverances of the 15)23 A.sscmbly ; but
he has declared. «)ver his signature, that he is

“oijposed to any altemi»t to elevate these five

doctrinal .statements, or any of them, to the

positifin of tests for ordination or for good
standing in our ehurcli.” If consistent, he

should not scruple about acoeptiug a candidate
who does not accept the “particular theories”

of the Assembly’s doctrinal delivei-auces but

who prefers “some other theory.” In short, such
a man can be personally sound but he cannot
bo loyal to the doctrinal deliverances of the

supreme judicatory of our church.

3. The practical fact remains that the ap-

pointment of a Signer of the Auburn Affirma-

tion to an official position of importance cannot
but be most disquieting to a large section of

the church,

4. The Board gives no assurance that it will

not hereafter appoint a Signer of the Auburn
Affirmation to the oversight of its Candidate
Department,

5. Since the reception of tlie Board's answer,
it is more difficult than ever to fix responsihility

for the promotion of the distribution and use
of Mission Study Books. The Board's reply

places large responsibility upon the Missionary
Education Department of the Board of Chris-

tian Education. On the contrary, a letter from
the Director of Missionary Education, under
date of February 20, 10.34. ]>lacps the respon-

sibility squarely upon tlie Bnard Secretaries,

who have “exaraiued the manuscripts of these

adult texts and pronounced them good.” A later

letter, from the same Director, under date of

March 20. 10.34. denies that any adult texts

have been finally approved and leaves it uncer-
tain whether responsibility rests uj)on the Mis-
sion Boards, upon the Board of Christian Edu-
cation, upon the latter Board's Curriculum
Committee, or upon its Administrative Commit-
tee. Meanwhile, the preliminary announcement
for 1034-1935 is none too assuring. Tlie selec-
tion of Dr. Albert W. I’almer and of Kagawa
to write mission study books is most disturbing.

6. Many of us fail to understand the Board’s
elation over the registration of some of its
school of higher education in China. We regret
the sacrifice of the School's Christian Testimony
to the commercial value of its diploma. We
believe that the use of missionary gifts for the
support of a secular education that is divorced
from definite Christian instruction is unfair
to the giver.

7. Serious problems involving textbonlcs and
the employment of n..n-Christian teachers re-
main unsolved. Although the Board does not
Know of the existence of questionable textbooks
no answer is yet available to the detailed
charges set forth in a widely-circulated pamphlet
entitled “Modernism and the Board of Foreign
Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the

U. S. A.” A severe critic of textbooks is Dr.

.\lbert B. Dodd, a missionary in the employ

of our Board. We maintain that the Board’s

answer to these charges should be just as

accessible as the pamphlet containiug the

charges.

If the Board will point the way to a satis-

factory solution of these pidblems, it will do

much to awaken a new confidence among our
people—a new confidence that will release new
financial re.sotirces and proimde a new unity

throughout our beloved church. I’ntil these mat-
ters are disposed of in a satisfaetory manner,
the Presbytery seems powerless to remove the

distressing situation which led to the sending
of its “Friendly Statement."

New York Presbytery Approves

"Soundness" of Official Board

Perhaps the largest “boost” received by
the Independent Board and those who have
exposed the Modernism in the official Board's
policies, was given on April 9th when the

notoriously Modernist Presbytery of New
York lined up with the official Board, de-
clared its confidence in “the essential sound-
ness of the modern missionary program”
which it plainly identified with the program
of that board. The text of the resolution
follows, as introduced by Dr. J. V. Molden-
hawer. Auburn Affirmationist Pastor of New
York’s First Church, formerly the fortress
of Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick:

The Presbytery of New York recognizes the
difficulties which the work of the Foreign Board
has confronted for the past several years and
records its thankful acknowledgment of the
spirit by which this great enterprise has been
moved as well as the excellence of its work and
rightness of its aim.

“We believe that there can be no serious
ipiestion as to the essential souuduess of the
modern missionary program with its great diver-
sity of approach and the very large variety of
Its forms of human service.

'llie purjiose of foreign missions continues
to be. like that of the church at home, the spread
of the Gospel of f’hrist by word and by deed,
•lust as every Iduduess done to a fellow preacher
IS Itself a declaration of our loyalty to Christ
so every worthy word that declares God’s gracem Christ is itself the greatest deed that can be
done for men.

This intensive service of word and deed is
the work of our foreign missionary enterprise
everywhere.

“We specifically record our confidence in our
Board of Foreign Missions. We approve of
their truly Christian view of their duty. We
praise them for the resourcefulness with which
they have met and have dealt with these prob-
lems on the field. We commend the patience, the
courtesy and the capacity of self-judgment with
which they have met criticism both friendly
and unfriendly. Wo pledge to them anew our
hearty support and we pray for God’s blessing
ui>on their task.”
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Independent Board Appoints

First Missionaries
Incorporafion Announced

most persuaded” or even skeptical of the
need of an Independent Board had become
enthusiastic supporters.
Keynote of the meeting:: Loyalty to the

Bible and the God of the Bible comes first
of all, and takes precedence over any other
loyalty that may conflict with it. And that
is good Presbyterian doctrine.

'J'HE regular meeting of the Independenti Board for Presbyterian Foreign Missions
was held m the Drake Hotel, Philadelphia
on Tuesday. April 10th. After the meeting
the following announcements were made:

(1) That the Board was now fully incor-
porated under the laws of the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania.

(2) That the Rev. Carl Macintire, minis-
ter of the large Collingswood Presbyterian
Church, Collingswood, N. J., had been elect-
ed a member of the Board, to fill the unex-
pired term of the late beloved Dr. W. D.
Buchanan of New York.

(3) That the Rev. and Mrs. Henry W.
Coray have been appointed by the Board
as its first missionaries. Other appoint-
ments are pending.

Mr. and Mrs. Coray are at present resi-

dents of West Pittston, Pa., where Mr. Coray
is minister of the flourishing First Pi*esby-

terian Church.

Mr. Coray was born in 1905, at Pittston,

Pa. He graduated from Wheaton College

(111.) in 1927. He first professed his faith

in Christ there in 1923. After a year at

Princeton Seminary, 1928-1929, he came to

newly-organized Westminster, graduating in

1931. He was considered an exceptionally

able and keen student. Since 1931 he has

been pastor of the West Pittston Church,

where he has accomplished a fine work and
is greatly beloved by his people.

Mrs. Coray was born in Philadelphia in

1906. Her maiden name was Elizabeth

Behm. She attended Germantown High
School and is a graduate of Wilson College,

Chambersburg, Pa. She is regarded as es-

pecially qualified by training and ability

for the work before her.

The Corays will in all probability sail for

northern China, to do pioneer work, within

the next few months.

The Philadelphia Meeting

On the evening of April 11th a great

public meeting was held in the Central

North Broad St. Church in Philadelphia, in

the interests of the Independent Board. The

meeting was a fitting climax to the day of

deliberation and prayer. Standing room only

was available for late-comers. Mr. and Mrs.

Coray were introduced as the first mission-

aries of the Independent Board, and were

accorded an ovation by the great throng.

Many present expressed themselves after-

ward as having experienced some of the

deepest and most inspiring moments of their

lives during the meeting. Dr. Machen pre-

MR. CORAY

sided and introduced the speakers. Short
but enthusiastic and powerful addresses
were delivered by the Rev. Charles F. Ball,

of Bethany Collegiate Church (“the Wana-
maker Church”), Philadelphia; the Rev.
Harold S. Laird, of the First and Central
Church, Wilmington, Del., and the Rev. J. A.
Schofield, Jr., of the First Presbyterian
Church of Gouverneur, N. Y. Messages in

song were brought by the Rev. M. T. Mac-
Pherson, minister of the host church. Mr.
Coray was especially impressive as in sim-

ple yet eloquent words he told why he was
going out as a missionary, and why he was
going out under the Independent Board.

After the singing of “When I Suiwey the

Wondrous Cross,” the main address was
delivered by the Rev. C. J. Woodbridge,

General Secretary of the Independent Board,

It did not take him long to capture the

heart of the audience, and soon its mind as

well. He showed the necessity of the Inde-

pendent Board, and called upon them all to

stand for the Gospel and those who were

contending for it. Rarely has the present

reporter seen so quickly established a feel-

ing of comradeship and understanding be-

tween speaker and audience.

The historic meeting was closed with

prayer by Dr. Machen. Soon afterward it

was evident that many who had come “al-

MRS. CORAY

Westminster Students to Tour

^^HROUGH the gift of a friend, five mem-
A bers of the Westminster Seminary
Branch of the League of Evangelical Stu-

dents hope to make a tour of the following

colleges and universities during May. The
purpose of the tour is, through pre-arranged

meetings and personal conferences, to estab-

lish new chapters of the League, to strength-

en existing chapters and “to present to stu-

dents evidences of the truths of evangelical

Christianity”:

May 8th—Urftinux Collctcc. Cullciceville, Pa.
May 9th—Princeton University, Princeton, N. J. ;

Rutgers Universlly, Now UrunHwick, N. J . ; niuumfleld
College and Seminary, Bloomfield, N. J.
May loth Lafayette College, Kaslon, Pa. : Lehigh

University, Bethlehem Pu. ; Moravian College and
Seminary, Bethlehem. Pa.
May nth—AIhright College. Myerstown, Po. : Leb-

anon Valley College, Antiville, i’u. ; Franklin and
Marshall College, Lancaster, Pu.
May IZth—Elizabethtown College. Elizabethtown,

Pu. : Dickinson College, Carlisle, i’a. ; Shippensburg
State Teachers' College, Shippensburg, Pa.
May 14th—University of Western Maryland, West-

minster. Md. : Blue Ridge College. New Windsor, Md.

:

Wilson College. Chambersburg, Pa.
May 15th“BuckneIl University, Lewisburg, Pa. t

Pennsylvania State College, State College, Pa.
May 16th—Juniata College. Huntington, Pu.
May 17th—University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh.

Pa. ; Carnegie Institute of Technology, Pittsburgh,
Pa. : Washington and Jefferson College. Washing-
ton, Pa. :

Waynesburg College, Waynesburg, Pa.
May 18th—Geneva College, Beaver Falls, Pa. ; West-

minster College. New Wilminglnn, Pa.: Slippery Rock
State Teachers' College, Slippery Ruck, Pa. : Allegheny
College. Meadville, Pa.

May 19lh—Grove City College, Grove City, Pa.
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May 21at—Bethany CollcKe, Bethany. Pa. : Fairmont
Teachers’ Collene. Fairmont. W. Va. • Universitv of
West Virginia. Morgantown. W. Va.
May 22nd—Davis & Elkins College. Elkins. W Va

Washington and Lee College, Lexington. Va.
May 23rd—Lynchburg College. Lynchburg. Va. .Hampden-Sidney College, Hampden-Sidney. Va • Uni-

versity of Virginia, Charlottesville. Va.
May 24th—Sweet Brier College. Sweet Brier Va •

Un.vereity of R*chmon<h Richmond. Va. ; William andMary College. Williamsburg. Va.
May 25th—Randolph-Macon College. Ashland Vu

American University. Washington. D. C. ; GetirgeWashington University. Washington, D. C. : George-town University, Washington. D. C.-

May 26th—University of Maryland. College Park
Md. ; Gopher College, Baltimore. Md. ; Johns Hopkins
University. Baltimore. Md. ; Milton College. Balti-
more, Md.

May 28th—University of Delaware. Newark. DelHashington College. Chestertown, Md.

In this connection the committee has asked
that readers please:

(1) Send in the names of student contacts
in these institutions. (2) Remember them
before God in prayer throughout the trip.

(3) Support the League with gifts, thus en-
abling it to keep a General Secretary in the
field throughout the entire college year, so

that he may be able to do thoroughly
throughout the year what these students
must hastily accomplish in one month. Com-
munications may be addressed to Egbert \V.

Andrews, Secretary, Westminster Seminary
Branch, 1528 Pine Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Organic Union

O RGANIC union of the Presbyterian
Church in the U. S. A. and the united

Presbyterian Church of North America came
to the fore again in late March and April.

Philadelphia Presbytery Overtures

Against Plan of Union

The Presbytery of Philadelphia, meeting
on April 2nd, adopted the “Griffiths Over-
ture” asking the General Assembly not to
send down the plan of union because of
doctrinal deficiencies. Its text is as follows:
“The Presbytery of Philadelphia respect-

fully overtures the 146th General Assembly
not to approve or send down to the Pres-
byteries the proposed plan of union with
the United Presbyterian Church, since that
plan

a) By appending the Confessional State-
ment of the United Presbyterian Church
and the Brief Statement of the Reformed
Faith of 1902 to the basis of union as
“historical interpretative statements”; and
(2) By making certain changes in the
present formula of subscription for min-
isters;

weakens the witness of the Church to the
system of docti'ine of the Confession of
Faith and threatens the historical doctrinal
continuity of the Presbyterian Church in

the U. S. A.”

In presenting his overture the Rev. H.
McAllister Griffiths made it perfectly plain

that he was in favor of union with the
United Presbyterian Church

—

if that union
were upon a right basis. He expressed the
hope that no one would make the mistake
of supposing that he held an unbrotherly
attitude toward the United Presbyterians.
On the contrary, he had great respect and
admiration for them. His objection was not
to union but to this proposed basis of union.
He showed from official press releases just

what members of the joint committee on
organic union thought of “Historical Inter-

pretative Statements.” Certainly adoption
of the plan in this form would weaken the

witness of the Church to the Confession
and its system of doctrine.

Dealing with the second point raised by
the overture, namely, the change in the
formula of subscription, the mover showed
clearly that the new question was a conces-
sion to modernism. To prove this he quoted
from two modernist publications, the Chris-
tian Century and the Presbyterian Advance.
(See below.) He ended with a plea that the
Church should think twice before going-
down the road of doctrinal declension and
ruin, from which no church had ever re-

turned.

The opponents of the overture in no case
met the specific allegations made, but con-
tented themselves with the time-worn for-
mulae, “Let us forget our little differences,”
and “That they all may be one.” It had
been requested by the first speaker for the
overture that the words of our Lord quoted
be not brought into the debate because no
one was opposing true Christian unity or
union, but only the wrong features of this
particular basis, which features our Lord
certainly would not have endorsed. One
member of Presbytery, however, in oppos-
ing the overture made the astounding state-
ment that he, after forty years in the Pres-
byterian ministry, had just learned for the
first time that he had subscribed to the sys-
tem of doctrine of the Confession as the
only system taught in Scripture!
The Rev. Prof. Oswald T. Allis, Ph.D.,

D.D., Moderator of the Presbytery, left the
chair and spoke for the overture, showing
clearly the modernism of the “Confessional
Statement” in making the Bible the supreme
guide in “spiritual truth”—with no mention
of factual truth. The Rev. Prof. N. B.
Stonehouse, Th.D., also spoke in favor of
the overture, showing the three great types
of creed subscription: (1) The churches
that require subscription to the whole doc-
trine of the Confession; (2) the churches
that require subscription to the system of
doctrine as the only Scriptural system; and
(3) the Churches which require only a very
loose subscription for ministers. The United

Presbyterian Church, he pointed out, was
of the first kind, the Presbyterian U. S. A.,

of the second. But the plan of union, com-

mitted the Church to the third type—rad-

ically different from that in use in either

Church. Why? Certainly it was no halfway

compromise between the Presbyterians and
the United Presbyterians, but a clear step

toward Modernism.

After debate was closed, the vote was
taken and the overture was adopted, 29 to

23, at 6.45 P. M. Had the large numbers
present earlier in the day been present, the

proportions, it is believed, would have been

about the same.

The Christian Century

The bombshell of the spring was the pub-
lication in the Christian Century, Modernist
arch-organ, in its issue of March 14th of

an editorial entitled “A Presbyterian stride

towards Union.” Its significance lay in the
fact that in it, Modernist opinion was
brought to support conservative judgment
that the plan of union was a concession to

Modernism. Significant excerpts:
Those outside of the Presbyterian fold, us well

as those inside, will at once ask. What degree
of conformity to the historic standards of Cal-
vinistic theology, as embodied in the West-
minster Confession of Faith and the Larger
and Slnirter Catechisms, is to be required by
the proposed terms of subscription in the united
cluireh? Is there to be a tightening or a loosen-
ing of the bonds of Calviuistic ortliodoxy? Not
to instigate any cliarges of heresy, it is a matter
'if rather common knowledge that there has
been a considerable cliauge of climate in Presby-
terian territory within the past century, and
there now exist fairly wide diversities of doc-
trinal definition and empha.sis within the min-
istry of the bodies concerned in this union
projiwt. \\ ill that diversity be recognized in
rln> new fornmlaries. or are they so drawn as
to embarrass or exclude some who have hitherto
found it possible to come to terms v'ith both
their intellects and their consciences under the
old terms?

The crueial point in the new formula of sub-
scription is its second question to which candi-
ilates for the ministry must respond :

Do you believe and acknowledge the system
of doctrine professed by this church as con-
tained in the Westminster Confession of
Faith, tlie Larger and Shorter Catechisms, as
taught in the Word of God, and do you en-
gage to adhere to and maintain its truths?
At first glance, tliis seems strict enough to

please the most conservative. But not so. Not
only do many of the younger ministers protest
that this formula, like the old «ine, binds the
church t»i a system of doctrine which men
"have devi.sed”—as the assembly of 1S24 frankly
put it—instead of leaving it free to grow in

knowledge of the truth, but a i-onservative ele-

ment. led by Pnifessor Mucheu, protests that it

gives away the whole case by failing to specify
that the system of doctrine expressed in the
historic standards is the one and only system
contained in the Bible. Wlien the text is exam-
ined more critically, it appears that Professor
.Ma<heu and tlmse who join with him in his
protest are right. The formula represents a
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decided, though cautious, advance. The old for-
mula required acceptance of the confession of
faith as containing the system of doctrine
taught in the Holy Scriptures.” The new one
demands only acceptance of it “as taught in theWord of God.”
One is not. then, required to affirm that there

cun be no other system of doctrine whose com-
ponent parts are not also di*awn from the teach-
ing.s of the Bible. The Bible is a large and
varied body of literature. God hath spoken at
sundry times and in divers manners

; and the
men who produced the .sacre.l hooks heard and
thought and wrote in eiiualiy varied manners.
.rohn‘s idea of God was not David's, and Paul
had concepts of the means of grace other than
those of .James. Let us say, as the candidate
for Presbyterian ordination is to be required
to say under the new formula, that the system
of doctrine set forth in the Westminster con-
fession of faith contains nothing which is not
drawn from Holy Writ. Still, there may be
other systems of doctrine which are equally
taught in the Word of God.
As a matter of fact, there are. Presbyterian

sages of a hundred years ago spoke of the West-
minster confession as a formulation of ‘‘truths
diffused tlirough the sacred scriptures” into a
system by “men of sound learning, full of the
Holy Ghost and mighty in the scriptures.”
But other men, equally learned. Spirit-filled

and mighty, have found other truths and de-
vised other systems. . . .

Now if the basis of union which the joint

committee of these two Presbyterian bodies have
approved means that their common creed is

something like that—a bftdy of religious truth

drawn from the Bible, the acceptance of which
is not to be construed as aspersing any other
body of truth which others may draw from the

same source—it represents a signal and sensible

triumph of the liberal spirit, and a triumpli

which is all the more liberal in its spirit be-

cause it leaves room in the church for men
who hold the most conservative theology, pro-

vided they do not insist that their theology is

the only one which a Christian man can hold.

Professor Machen is. we think, right in so

interpreting tlie new formula. His keen, inci-

sive mind.

skilled to divide.

A hair 'twixt south and southwest side,

did not overlook, as a less meticulous critic or

a more careless theologian might have done, the

significant difference between the system and a

system of trutlis drawn from the Bible. If he

has called attention to a point which might

ollierwise have escaped attention, he deserves

the gratitude of all schools of Presbyterian

(q)inion. He has helped them to take this step,

if they take it. with their eyes open to its

meaning.

It is true that Professor Machen finds some-

thing objectionable in this implied generous

attitude toward other systems of doctrine tlmu

tliat embodied in tlie Westminster confession.

Naturally, The Christian Century cannot fol-

low him there. Neither, it may be predicted,

will very ninny of his fellow-Presbyterinns. . . .

Some of the more liberal thinkers in the min-

istry of the Presbyterian Church in the H. S. A.

protest that the i>lan of union hinds upon them

afresh a Calvlnistic theology the bonds of

which had grown somewhat thin and loose.

They are disappointed tliat subscriiitiou to the

Westminster confession is required on any

terms. When a new formuhi i.s being written,

why not do it right?—make it, for examph*.

C H R I ST I ANITY TODAY
like the test questions for the ministry of the
Lnited Church of Canada, which make no men-
tion of any creed wlmtcver. The only answer
to this question, from <mr point of view, is that,
while this would be a tremendous stride in the
nght direction, it would undoubtedly be such
a long step that too many members of the
churches concerned would not take it and the
proposed union would fail. Ihqicr a short step
that can be taken than a long one tlmt can only
be talked about.

And this is not, nfh'r nil, such n short step.
For those who have hitherto UeUl tlie West-
minster doctrines ns the s.v.stein of truth taught
in the scriptures to hold tiieui still hut only ns
«me of the sy.stems which men have <ievised out
of materials drawn from that .source is a step
so long that it may fairly he called a stride.

The Presbyterian Banner Agrees

The Presbyterian Banner, leading organ
of Modernism in the Presbyterian Church,
in an editorial in its issue of March 22nd,
agreed with the Christian Century.

Excerpts

:

llie \^ estminster Standards ni)w constitute
niir doctrinal basts, and they will continue to

Ik* the only doctrinal basis if the tiiiion is con-
summated. Ueariers do not need t<i he told that
this paper has repeatedly advocated the adop-
tion of a shorter creed, with more cmphtisis
tipon the vital and less upon the theological

phases, of religion. It is of the same opinion
still, but tlmt is not the ipiestion up for decision

at our spring presbyteries. The only question
is the <iuestiou of whether we believe tlmt union
with another branch of the Presbyterian family
is desirable and will tend to advance the king-
riom of God.

To be sure, there arc sf)tno slight changes in

"The Formula of Subscriptinu." That formula,
however, is not a part of the doctrinal basis.

It is simply a form to he used in publicly a«'<'ciit-

ing the doctrinal basis. The only important dif-

ference between the old formula and the new is

tliis: The old formula r(*quircs the ordinainl

to affirm tlmt the systt'm of doctrine taught in

tin* Westminster Confession is the system fas if

it were the mily system taught in the Holy
Scri|)tures) . The proposi'd formula merely re-

ipiircs a declaration that the doctrine set fortli

in the Westminster symbols is taught in the

Scriptures.

Of course, it would he a litlle more accurate

to say tlmt this doctrine was deduced from the

Scriptures by our fatln*rs, which is an und<*niu-

ble historical fact. It is not an undeniable his-

torical fact that the Bible teaches any theolog-

ical “system of doctrine.” . . .

A numb(‘i* of ministers have criticized tlmt

paragraph [No. 2] rather sharply, not because

of its content, but because of its English. The
editor, therefore, ventured to raise with some

members of the .Joint Committee the question

whether its English could not be improved with-

out the slightest change in its purpose.

The editor understands the paragraph to

assert that “the sy.stem of doctrine professed

Ity this church.” ami which is contained in the

\\'e.stminster Standards, is taught in the Word
of God; but not to assert that it is the only

system taught in the Word of God. Correspond-

ence brings the information that some of the

T'nited Presbyterian members f>f the committee

did nt)t watif n statement affirming tlmt any

"system” is tuuglit in the Word of Grnl, and

25

aeeepted the present form of the paragraph
because it did not positively assert that our
system is taught in the Scriptures, tliough such
a conclusion might be implied by the words. . . .

Dr. E. C. Reeve Celebrates
25th Anniversary of Pastorate

/ \N March llth Iho Key. E, C. Reeve.’ " D.D., completed twenty-live years of
.service as the. pastor of the First Presby-
terian Church of (’learlield, Pa. In com-
memoration of his quarter of a century of
service Dr. Reeve delivered on that dale the
first sermon given hy him in ('learlield.
Dr. Iteeve took charge of the pastorate on
March 14. lst()9, hut paid a visit to Clear-
field on January I7th of the same year.
One of his sermons preached at the anni-
versary was delivered on that first trip to
Cleai field, at which time Dr. Reeve stated
he did not know he would later become
pastor of the church.

After taking charge of the pastorate on
March 14, IDfl'J, Dr. Reeve delivered as one
of his sermons, "If a Man Die, Shall He
fyive Again?” This sermon was repeated
at the morning worship. On his visit here
on January 17lh he delivered as one of
his sermons while a guest pastor, “The
Crossed Hands of God.” This sermon was
repeated at the evening worship.

Since coming to Clearfield from the Diss-
ton Memorial Presbyterian ('hurch at Ta-
cony, near Philadelphia, Dr. Reeve has given
26 years of the highest kind of service to
his church, its congregation, and the com-
munity as a whole.

As a pastor Dr. Iteeve has received into

his church 1,410 communicants and has been
greatly instrumental in building the Presby-
terian C’hurch to the point where it ranks
with the finest churches in Clearfield. At
the present time the membership is 820.

Of those taken into the church more than
half, 746, have been baptized by him. Chil-

dren formed the greatest number <if those

baptized, of which there were 666. Adults

baptized numbered 190.

Dr. Reeve has officiated at ceremonies

which have joined more than 1,100 persons

in holy matrimony. During the same time

he has conducted 618 funerals. Also, e.sti-

mating that he delivered sermons twice

weekly on an average of 46 Sundays a year,

in addition to the mid-week sermon on Wed-
nesday, Dr. Reeve has delivered approxi-

mately 8,400 addresses during the quarter

of a century at his present post.

Dr. Reeve’s congregation have great ad-

miration for his abilities and characteristics,

indicated by the steady increasing member-

ship of the church during the 26 years.

His fellow pastors also have recognized his

worth to Clearfield and' took the opportunity

to honor the occasion of his 25th anniver-

sary with a commemoration service held in

the Presbyterian ('hurch on Monday, March

12th. All Protestant churches in town

joined in this .service.
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New England and New York

Bij the Rev. L. Craig Long

April the fifth was celebrated by some
. Presbyterians as Greater New England

Presbyterian Day. Meetings were held in

the Church of the Covenant in Boston with

the Moderator of the General Assembly of

the Presbyterian Church, U. S. A., and the

Moderator of the United Presbyterian

Church as guests and spealjei-s of honor.

The Rev. Robert L. Barbor has finished his

work in the Westminster Presbyterian

Church of Bridgeport. His resignation was
reported as being due to extremely critical

financial conditions. The press reported that

the holders of the mortgage were making
such large demands that it would be impos-

sible to pay the Minister's salary for any

longer period. Mr. Reginald Voorhees, one

of the Elders of that Church, is now a stu-

dent at Westminster Seminary. Another

student at Westminster, Mr. Maxwell Lath-

rop, supplied the pulpit of the Westminster

Church on March 11th. Mr. Voorhees also

made contacts for two other Westminster

students to supply in Bridgepm-t on March
4th and 11th in the Black Rock Congrega-

tional Church. These students were Mr.

Donald Graham and Mr. Brainard Legters.

We know that the Gospel was preached in

Bridgeport through these servants of the

Lord and His people must have been spirit-

ually strengthened by feasting upon the

Word. On March 11th Dr. Cornelius VanTil

was the guest of honor in the pulpit of the

Calvin Presbyterian Church of New Haven.

The five young men who are planning to go

to Westminster Seminary from the Calvin

Church now know and love three members
of that faculty, and Dr. VanTil’s visit to

New Haven seiwed to strengthen and assure

those young men and others that God was
calling them to preach the unsearchable

riches of God through Christ. Another de-

fender of the essential doctrines of Chris-

tianity, Dr. Donald Gray Barnhouse, has

been preaching in New England each Mon-
day and Tuesday evening. Although his

meetings were first held only in Boston, he

also held two meetings in the First Baptist

Church of Springfield, Mass., where large

crowds welcomed him. Reports of Presby-

tery meetings which readers of this column
would like to have included in this monthly
column should be sent to Post Office Box
1000, New Haven, Conn. They will be wel-

comed if signed.

New H.wen, Conn.

Eastern Pennsylvania Letter

Bg the Rev. Joint Burton Thwing, Th.D.

P hiladelphia north presby-
tery, at its March meeting in the Ital-

ian Church of Our Saviour, voted down a

resolution urging the Board of Foreign Mis-

sions to request the resignation of any of

its members w'ho approved of the Laymen’s

Report. The measure, ably presented by
Dr. .Jesse M. Corum, of Norristown, was
lost by a vote of 49 to 31, with many not

voting. Dr. Corum's church has already

placed itself in the front ranks in the

nation-wide protest against Modernism by
refusing to contribute further through the

old Board.

Dr. Harold McAfee Robinson recently

supplied the pulpit of the Second Church
of Gennantown, during the illness of the

pastor, the Rev. .John Harvey Lee. The Rev.

.Mr. Lassiter, stated supply at Ivyland, has

been transferred to the Presbytery of Balti-

more. The Rev. Mr. James was received

from the Presbyteiy of Holston, Tennessee,

and will become the pastor of the projected

Church of Our Saviour near Narberth, for

which an application signed with 120 names
was presented to the presbytery.

The Rev. H, H. Crawford, pastor of the

Hermon Church of Frankford, died March
13th, after a month’s illness. Among other

recent deaths are those of Dr. William H.

Voorhees, of Eddington, a presbyter of long

experience and scholarly attainments, and
Dr. Edmund Morris Ferguson of Swarth-

more, a former educational superintendent

of the Board of Publication, and the author

of several books.

The Rev. Melville B. Gurley, who recently

resigned the Market Square Church of Ger-

mantown, as a result of his espousal of

Buchmanism, was confirmed in the Protest-

ant Episcopal faith by Bishop Taitt in the

Gloria Dei (Old Swedes) P. E. Church, April

1st. He will seek ordination in that denom-
ination.

The Rev. Oswald T. Allis, Ph.D., D.D., was
elected Moderator of Philadelphia Presby-

tery on April 2nd, succeeding the Rev. Hilko

de Beer, winning by a single ballot, 60 to

37, over his only opponent, Dr. J. B. C.

Mackie. At this meeting Dr. McCormick’s
resolution regarding the Independent Board
was postponed, and Presbytery set April

16th at 2 P. M. as the date for a hearing

at which representatives of the old Board
of Missions will also be present and the mat-
ter fully discussed.

Thomas C. Cannon of Fourth Church,
Philadelphia, was licensed by the presby-

tery. Commissioners to the General Assem-
bly are; The Revs. Hilko dc Beer. Charles

F. Ball, William McClung, J. G. Newman.
J. Norris McDowell, David Curry and W. L.

McCormick; and Elders M. M. Smith of

Walnut Street Church, Edgar Frutchey of

Tioga Church, D. T. Richman of Emmanuel
Church, Alex. Proven of Ontario Church,
II. C. Albin of Evangel Church, C. F. Hardie
of Trinity Church, and H. F. Dittman of

Temple Church.

A notice of complaint against Philadel-

phia Presbytery in the matter of its recep-

tion of Dr. J. Gresham Machen. signed by
44 ministers and elders, was read by the
Stated Clerk for information. Dr. Machen,
present up to this point, which arrived in

mid-afternoon, then asked Presbytery’s leave

to withdraw, which was granted. Since the

presbytery has no knowledge that the notice

has been followed by an actual complaint,

the reading of the notice requmed no action

and received none. Dr. Machen’s statement

that he did not refuse to answer any ques-

tion was incoiT5orated with the minutes. It

is understood in a general way that Dr.

Machen’s connection with the Independent

Board is the basis of this minority’s objec-

tion to him. So vague are the terms of the

notice, however, that it will be interesting

to know just what the complaint deals with,

if and when it appears.

The Rev. I. Sturger Shultz, Stated Clerk,

Dr. EMward S. Bowman, Permanent Clerk,

and Allan S. Sutherland, Treasurer, were

re-elected. Dr. Donald Grey Barnhouse an-

nounced a leave of absence of 16 months
granted to him by the Tenth Church, and
Dr. Merrill T. MacPherson was appointed

to moderate the Session in his absence.

Philadelphia

Weslern Pennsylvania Letter

By the Rev. H. J. Ockenga

I
HAVE just returned from a very unique

and unusual Good Friday seiwice in the

First Presbyterian Church of Pittsburgh.

The auditorium seats, with extra chairs, fif-

teen hundred, the chapel with its two bal-

conies one thousand more. At 10 o’clock in

the morning a fair scattering of people were
in the auditorium. They had come early to

get a good seat. At 10.30 a large number
were present; at 11..30 the auditorium was
completely filled. At 11.50 the chapel was
filled. By 12.05, when the service com-
menced, the standing room was taken and
hundreds were in the church basement lis-

tening through an amplifier. During the

service hundreds more were turned away.
What is it that attracts such an audience

to this meeting?
Certainly the choir, under the leadership

of Mr. John Bell, who for fifty years has

been organist in the First Church, is one of

the nation’s best. But music is not the mag-
net. When the text was announced, “Behold
the Lamb of God that taketh away the sin

of the world,’’ and the sermon began the

answer was given. “God was present,’’ said

a Y. M. C. A. secretary. He was present,

honoring His Word. It is seldom today that

one hears a sermon like that on “Sin’s Con-
queror.” The gospel was so simple and
plain, presented as only a lover of the Bible

and a man of literary parts could. Dr.

Clarence Edward Macartney was at his best.

Said he, this was the first and the last

Christian sermon that was and will be

preached, for it brought the first two disci-

ples into the church as believers on the

Lamb of God, and it will be sung by the

redeemed in heaven, “Worthy is the Lamb
that was slain.” John the Beloved who was
won by it, recorded both preachings. That
sermon is the heart of the gospel for it
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emphasized sin, original sin out of which
come all others which cause the sorrow and
woe of men and which separate from God,
it presented the Lamb who, as interpreted
by the rest of the Bible, saves men by His
dying for them in substitution, and it told
how sin was taken away. There can be no
doubt about what John meant. Dr. Macart-
ney made it clear that there are two kinds
of churches today, those with the Lamb and
those without the Lamb. It was by His
bearing our sins by the shedding of His
blood that sin is taken away. The sacrifice
of the Lamb made evident that we cannot
save ourselves no matter what we do, and
so must believe on Him, that God here re-
vealed the awful cost of sin which demanded
that life of His Son, and so we must be
holy, and that He placed a great value on
the life of the sinner so that His gift of love
should draw us unto Him. As that sermon
had resulted in the conversion of John and
Andrew who follow the Lamb in heaven
the appeal was made that a repreaching
of it might, by the grace of God, cause many
of this vast audience to follow the Lamb.
Never could anyone of that vast crowd

say that they did not hear the Way of Life
made plain. How the world needs such
preaching! That God blesses it is evident
from the fact that the First Church was
never in a more flourishing condition than
it is now.

The Presbyterian Young People’s Asso-
ciation had a very inspirational rally at the

Second Church on March 22nd. Dr. Robert
Galbreath of Westminster College presented
a real challenge to the large crowd of youth
for consecration. Dr. Galbreath is very
popular among Pittsburgh young people.

The Buchmanites have invaded America
again. Indirectly, the writer has heard that

they have avoided Pittsburgh purposely be-

cause it is so conservative. That statement

may or may not be true, but it is true that

two important Pittsburgh pulpits have
turned broadsides of attack against Buch-

manism. All Bible - believing Christians

should beware of the subtleties of the Buch-

manite method.

Pittsburgh

News •from Detroit and Vicinity

By the Rev. Roy L. Aldrich, Minister of

the Central Preshyterian Church

The Presbyterian Church at Dearborn,

the Rev. John T. Newell, minister, re-

cently observed its 100th anniversary. It is

the second oldest church in the community.

The Cadillac Boulevard Presbyterian

Church has called the Rev. H. E. Easly as

supply minister for one year. He succeeds

the Rev. Clarence A. Kircher, now of Sacra-

mento, Calif. The Rev. William W. Town-

send of Garden City has accepted a call to

the Grace Presbyterian Church. Detroit.

The Covenant Presbyterian Church is still

without a pastor.

Dr. 1-. Paul McConkey, minister of Im-
manuel Presbyterian Church, was one of the
speakers at the Tre Ore service in a down-
town theatre building sponsored by the De-
troit Council of Churches. The choir of the
Central Presbyterian Church gave a splendid
piogiam of Easter music on Wednesday
evening, March 28th. The pastor, the Rev.
Roy L. Aldrich, gave an address on the sub-
ject, ‘‘The Resurrection and Song.” Mr.
Aldrich will be the speaker for the next
meeting of the Detroit Baptist Ministers
Association.

Sherwood Eddy, internationally known
Christian layman, preached at the Central
Methodist Church, Sunday, April 1st, and
on Monday addressed the April meeting of
the Protestant Pastors’ Union of Greater
Detroit at the Y. M. C. A.
The spring meeting of the Detroit Pres-

bytery will be at Milford, April IGth.

Detroit, Mich.

Minnesota and Wisconsin Letter

By the Rev. H. Warren Allen

The Easter season has come and gone.
Large attendances at all church services

have been reported. Three noon-day seiwices

were held in the city of Minneapolis during
Passion Week and great crowds attended.

Three Minneapolis churches held their

fiftieth anniversary services— Oliver, Dr.

Norman B. Harrison, pastor; Highland Park,

the Rev. H. W. Buck, pastor, and Bethlehem,

the Rev. Paul S. Wright, pastor. The actual

dates were March 7th, 19th and 1st, respec-

tively. The First Presbyterian Church is the

mother of two of these churches—Oliver

and Highland Park—as well as three other

churches of the city. Old First Church, the

Rev. H. Warren .\llen, pastor, will celebi’ate

its one hundredth anniversary next year.

First Presbyterian Church, Duluth, held

a Sunday School contest for attendance with

Oliver Church of Minneapolis, Oliver won
with nearly 1000 pupils on the closing

Sunday.

Dr. Harry Rimmer, noted evangelist and

lecturer on science and the Bible has ac-

cepted a call to First Presbyterian Church,

Duluth, with much opposition on the part

of modernistic ministers of the city.

The Rev. Frederick Mills, supply pastor

of the House of Hope Church, St. Paul, has

accepted a call to the Emerald Avenue Pres-

byterian Church of Chicago. Mis.s Jean

Louise Smith, a graduate of Occidental Col-

lege, has begun her work as director of

religious education at the House of Hope

Church, St. Paul. Dr. William Lee Odell is

the recently installed pastor.

The Rev. Karl Buswell of Tucson, Ari-

zona, preached in Stewart Memorial Church,

Minneapolis, on March 11th. The Rev. H. S.

Higgins, pastor.

Major Albert L. Evans, the newly ap-

pointed chaplain at Fort Snelling, is a Pres-

byterian minister and now a member of
Minneapolis Presbytery.

The Presbyterin of Minneapolis held its

annual Spring meeting at Homewood Pres-
byterian Church, Dr. J. T. Bergen, pastor,
on Tuesday, April Jrd. The Rev. C. C.
Adams of Maple Plain, Minn., was elected
moderator. He is a conservative. The Rev.
Paris and the Rev. 1*. H. Pollock were
elected commissioners to the Assembly.
Other meetings of Presbytery are: Duluth.

April 9th and 10th; Adams at Hallock,
Minn., April 10th; St. Paul, Tuesday, April
10th; Mankato at Mankato, April IGth and
17th; Winona at Rochester, April 17th; St.
Cloud at Sartel, Minn., April 17th and 18th.

MtNNKAPOUS, Min\.

Dr. MePheeters Unveils the

"So-Called I nvestigation" of

Dr. Hay Watson Smith

By Rvr. Prof. IPm. Childs Robinson, Th.O.

Dr. WM. M. McPHEETERS, the veteran
defender of the faith, has just issued

a notable pamphlet entitled ‘‘Facts Revealed
by the Records in the So-Called Investiga-
tion of the Rumors Abroad Concerning the
Soundness in the Faith of the Rev. Dr. Hay
Watson Smith.” This hundred and twenty
page pamphlet reveals the utter disregard
of the accepted principles of judicial pro-
priety, fidelity to truth and regard for the

constitution of the Presbyterian Church in

the United States (Southern) perpetrated
by Arkansas Presbytery and its investigat-

ing commission by which the modernistic

pastor was exonerated of doctrinal unsound-
ness. The pamphlet may be had from the

author on request. Address Dr. W. M. Me-
I*heeter.s, Decatur, Ga.

The Anburn Affirmatioti

In accord with a suggestion from Dr.

Smith the chairman of the commission
charged with investigating these rumor.s

mailed each member of the commission a

copy of the Auburn Affirmation in January,

1930. The careful Southern scholar has this

to say of the Affirmation:

“This is not the place to discuss the

Auburn Affirmation. To do so would de-

mand too much time and space, and would

divert attention from the matter in hand.

I must content myself with just two re-

marks. One is that the oftener I read it

the more deeply I am convinced that its

conception of Christian liberty in connec-

tion with subscription to the system of

doctrine set forth in the Standards of the

Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A., is

intellectually absurd, historically false,

ethically detestable and pernicious, and

religiously blasphemous. Of more funda-

mental importance is the fact that in our

church the significance of the ordination

obligation is far less open to misconcep-

tions than it is in the case of the Presby-
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terian Church in the U. S. A. For one

thing, in our church the ordination obliga-

tion itself is perfectly explicit and is

assumed not merely by the answering of

questions propounded to applicants for

ordination, but by a written formula to

which the applicant, after he has an-

swered the questions, subscribes his name
in writing. Further, happily for our

church, it has up to this time avoided

unions effected by means of ambiguous
phrases that lend themselves easily to

misconstruction.”

The Test

This pamphlet sets forth clearly the fact

that the Southern Presbyterian Church is

facing before God and the world such ulti-

mate questions as her own respect for truth,

honor, righteousness and the validity of her
Constitution. Will the Church of Palmer,
Thornwell, Dabney, Peck, Stuart Robinson.

Beattie and other defenders of the Word
and the Westminster Standards go the way
of other Presbyterian communions or will

the eternal Head of the Church give this

denomination dedicated to Him grace to

withstand the tremendous assaults of natur-

alistic “liberalism”?

Decatur, Ga.

The Presbyterian Church in Canada
By T. G. M. B.

The Sixtieth General Assembly is to meet
in Knox Church, Toronto, on June 6th.

The Presbyteries of Quebec, Montreal, Glen-
garry, Lanark and Renfrew, Brockville, and
Kingston have nominated Dr. Norman A.
.MacLeod of Brockville, Ont., for Moderator,
while the nominee of the Presbyteries of

Peterborough, Barrie, and Guelph is Dr.

James S. Shortt of Barrie, Ont.

Dr. .MacLeod was born and brought up in

Cape Breton, N. S., and was educated at

Pictou Academy, McGill University (B.A.,

1891), the Presbyterian College, Montreal
(B.D., 1894), and Hartford Theological
Seminary (Ph. D.). He was one of the
youngest men ever to graduate from the
Pi'esbyterian College, and was ordained at

Osnabruck in Glengarry Presbytery in 1894.

His succeeding pastorates were Edinburgh
Church, Ottawa Presbytery, 1898-1903; First

Presbyterian Church, Brockville, 1903-13;
Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que., 1913-19, and
Caintown and Lansdowne, Ont., near Brock-
ville, since 1925. While in Ste. Anne de
Bellevue, he taught Scripture at the Protest-

ant Normal School connected with MacDon-
ald College, and in 1919 went to Hartford
Seminary to study Religious Education. In

April, 1932, Dr. MacLeod received the degree
of Doctor of Divinity from the Presbyterian
College, 'Montreal, and the same year was
unanimously elected Moderator of Montreal
and Ottawa Synod. He has also for some
years been Budget Convener of the Synod,
and is a member of the Board of Adminis-
tration and the Assembly’s Budget Com-

mittee. During the last year Dr. MacLeod
has represented the Moderator, Dr. H. R.

Grant, in various capacities throughout the
Church.

Dr. Shortt was born in Walkerton, Bruce
county, in 1874. He was educated at

Queen’s University (B.A., 1894; M.A.,

1897); Queen’s Theological Faculty (grad-
uate, 1897, with Queen’s Travelling Fel-

lowship); and New College, Edinburgh
(1899-1901). He was ordained in 1902 at

Davisburg, Alta., and ministered at Knox
Church, Calgary, as assistant, 1908-10; at

Innisfail, Alta., 1910-16; at Olds, Alta.,

1916-24; and at St. Andrew’s, Barrie, Ont.,

since 1924. In 1932 he received the honor-
ary degree of Doctor of Divinity from
Queen's University, a non-sectarian insti-

tution, many of whose trustees and senate
are Presbyterian laymen. Dr. Shortt was
Moderator of Synod twice—Alberta in 1913,

and Toronto and Kingston in 1928.

Half of the graduating class of Knox
College will go West—Douglas Davidson,
M.A., to Norwood, Winnipeg; Wallace Mc-
Clean to Nelson, B. C.; H. G. Lowry, B.A..

to Portage la Prairie, Man.; and A. N. Mc-
Millan to Kimberley, B. C. The remainder
.stay in Ontario—John Y. Fraser in Streets-

ville; David Gowdy. B.A., in Durham; G. D.

Little in Elmira and Alma; and Finlay G.
Stewart in Huntsville.

Toronto

Scottish Letter

By the Rev. Prof. D. MacLeun, D.D.,
Free Church College, Edinburgh

The Commissions of the General Assem-
blies of the Church of Scotland and Free

Church met in Edinburgh on March 7th.

The Commissions were well attended and
work of importance was transacted.

In the Church of Scotland Commission
reports on finances for the maintenance of

the Ministry and Foreign Mission work were
considered highly satisfactory. In respect
to the former the minimum stipend of £300
a year could easily be paid, and in the case
of Foreign Missions threatened curtailment
of agencies will be averted by a remarkable
response to appeals made to the people.

The expansion and reconstruction of build-

ings to meet the growing need of new pop-
ulous areas in Scotland received attention.

At both Commissions hearty support was
given to the promotion of the Bill before

Parliament to restrict Sunday trading. Scot-

tish Christianity, except Romanism and high
Episcopacy, was solidly behind the Bill. Yet
the House of Commons “talked out” the
Bill on March 9th. But even the minority
who opposed the Bill, on alleged grounds
of “class” discrimination in its details, ac-

cepted its principle, and paid lip homage
at least to the claims of the Lord’s Day.
Scotland has been awakened to the serious-

ness of a situation for which the Church
is not entirely blameless with its past indif-

ference to the craze for record breaking

—

even the Divine Record. The politicians will

have a further opportunity to show the sin-

cerity of their profession of acceptance of

the principle of cui*tailing the present op-

portunities for Sunday trading.

At both Commissions attention was drawn
to the European situation as it affected the

Refonned Churches.

A long pronouncement was made from
the Moderator’s Chair in the Church of Scot-

land Commission. The Commission was
asked “to sanction a declaration on religious

liberty on the Continent, which, in view of

the grave religious conditions prevailing

over a wide area in Europe, and in par-

ticular the situation which had recently

arisen in Germany, extended to their Conti-

nental brethren, both Presbyterian and Lu-
theran, their profound sympathy in their

present anxiety and distress. . . . The Com-
mission prayed that a way might speedily

be opened up for the restoration in Church
and State of peace and concord, and the

dispelling of the menace of anarchy, vio-

lence and pagan unbelief, and appealed for

public and private intercession during the

season of Easter on behalf of all who were
suffering by reason of the present dis-

tresses.”

In the Free Church Commission a some-
what similar resolution of sympathy with
the Reformed brethren in Germany was
adopted. The present writer in moving that
resolution drew attention to the appalling
conditions in Russia. Russia was a land of

hunger. To appease its pangs, men and
women, in certain areas, had been driven to

abandon all natural affection. To profess

Christianity there was well-nigh impossible.

There Christians were always on the cross.

There were, however, two distinct features
in the Church life of Europe today which
were encouraging. There was a widespread
return to the doctrines of the Reformed
System and a renewal of emphasis on sal-

vation by grace.

In Germany their Reformed brethren
were, as in every Reformed country, the
most loyal of citizens and the most valuable
moral assets of the nation. Their stiniggle

there was for the authority and freedom
of the Holy Scriptures as against the claims
of cultured paganism. Scotland, with tragic
but heroic pages of endurance for the crown
rights of Christ, was appealed to at the

present time to sympathize with and pray
for the Reformed brethren in Germany,

Edinburgh

Irish Letter

By S. W. Murray

Among recent visiting preachers to Bel-
. fast were Dr. George Jackson, formerly

of Didsbury College, England, and Dr. Con-
rad Hoffman, secretary of the Jewish Mis-
sions Continuation Committee (Edinburgh
Conference).
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At the March meeting of the Belfast
Presbytery the Rev. Samuel Simms tendered
his resignation as he now wished to relin-
quish the active duties of the ministry. He
received his training for the ministry in the
U. S. A. and has been pastor of the Bethany
Church for more than 40 years. He has
maintained a strong Evangelical ministry
and has been prominently associated with
united evangelistic campaigns from time to
time.

On March 15th a large and representative
gathering met at a complimentary tea in

Belfast to honour four members of the Pres-
bytery who this year celebrate their minis-
terial jubilee. These ministers are the Rev.
Dr. J. H. Morton, clerk of Presbytery, the
Rev. Dr. J. A. Bain, editor of the “Mission-
ai-y Herald,” the Rev. J. M. Mcllwrath.
B. A., minister emeritus of Richview Church,
and the Rev. Dr. Arnold Frank of the Jew-
ish Mission, Hamburg, who was unfortun-
ately unable to be present.

The Rev. Charles Orr, B.A., LL.B., for-

merly of Seaforde and Clough, was on
March 13th installed as minister of First

Ballymoney Presbyterian Church in succes-

sion to the Rev. A. H. Dill, M.A. (deceased).

The speakers announced for the Bangor
Faith Mission Convention (March 29th to

April 3rd) include the Rev. J. R. S. Wilson,

B. D. (Leith), Dr. E. T. Pace of the “Sunday
School Times,” Mr. A. Paget Wilkes of the

Japan Evangelistic Band, and Capt. Reginald

Wallis of Liverpool.

The second issue of a unique publication

has come to hand. It is the “Praise and
Prayer Bulletin” of the Revival Fellowship

which is an organisation for the mobilisa-

tion of prayer and is representative of vari-

ous Evangelical agencies in Ireland. The
editor of the Bulletin is Mr. R. E. Sloan,

B. A., who is a student for the Presbyterian

ministry and the Traveling Secretai*y of the

Fellowship is Mr. J. Edwin Orr of Belfast.

The Synod of Belfast met for its stated

meeting on Tuesday, March 20th. Among
matters which came up at the Synod were

church extension and the method of election

of Moderators of the Assembly of the Irish

Presbyterian Church.

Belfast

Letter from France

'They Shall Not Pass"

By Pastor A. Cruvellier, of the

Eglise reformee ivangSliqtie

(.4 Translation)

W E recently printed in this column the

order of the day on the question of

the unity of the Reformed Church unani-

mously voted by the Evangelical Pastoral

Conferences of the South (January, 1934).

This represents an action the importance of

which will ceHainly grow. The evangelical

pastors of the south—gathering near the

Tower of Constance, symbol of resistance
indicated their resolve to oppose modernism
by maintaining as the foundation of the
church the traditional principles of the gos-
pel and of the Reformation, expressed in

the Declaration of Faith of 1872. To this
declaration all those who are charged with
teaching in the church are obliged person-
ally to subscribe. A new era filled with rich
promise opens before our churches in

France.

Profiting by the troubled years of the
war and post-war periods, modernism has
exercised such a nefarious influence on our
French churches that it has largely para-
lyzed their evangelical action. Little by
little it filtered into the Directing Commit-
tees of our large evangelistic and mission-
ary Societies, whose fundamental principles

are, however, clearly evangelical. In theory
these principles continue to exist. In fact,

they are no longer a barrier against destruc-

tive modernism. The modernists themselves
are the first to admit this and to rejoice

in the fact. However, their joy is incom-
plete. In order that it may be perfect, they
must win one more victory—they must do
to the church what they have already suc-

ceeded in doing with most of the undertak-
ings and societies still called evangelical but

whose doors are now wide open to modern-
ists. They are quite ready to have resound

through the church as many declarations of

faith as any one wishes, provided that, in

practice, they mean nothing consequential.

However, when it comes to the church

itself the enterprise is more difficult. The
Directing Committees of the undertakings

and societies of which we have just been

speaking are selected by co-optation. The
modernists only needed to win over the

members of these committees to their views

and this was done with an ease such as

would never have been expected. But one

cannot proceed in the same way in the

church. There one must reckon with

its presbyterial and synodical organization,

which makes higher committees agents of

execution more than direction. The approval

of the synods upon actions is necessary.

Difficulties, however, do not stop the mod-
ernists. The unlooked-for victories which

they have hitherto won have encouraged

them to go foi*ward audaciously. They are

also well aware that circumstances will

never again be as favorable as now. They

must win their objective before the move-

ment of Calvinistic revival which, to an

ever greater and greater degree, is attract-

ing youth, develops too far. If they do not,

there will soon not even remain the possi-

bility of reaching the slightest accord on

the basis of doctrinal indifference.

Therefore, in a brusque attack of wide

scope, the modernist Reformed national

synod in June, 1933, requested the Evan-

gelical Reformed national synod to enter

into discussions looking toward reconstitut-

ing the unity of the Reformed church.

Taken completely unawares and unable to
refuse absolutely to enter into conversations
with the liberals (and that was all they
were asking), the Evangelical synod ac-
cepted the invitation without even attempt-
ing to impose the slightest conditions upon
the procedure proposed by the synod of the
left. Since that time, in accordance with
this procedure, the conversations have been
carried on in the silence of the Directing
Committees. Of course, it will be necessary
for the synods to act upon the result, what-
ever it may be, of these conversations. But
how long are the conversations going to
last? Only God knows. While we are wait-
ing, uneasiness in the churches is growing
because of the systematic silence in which
everything is enveloped.

At present when the confusion in the
church, as everywhere else, is extreme, the
evangelical directing bodies do not consider

themselves obliged to give to the faithful

the comforting and reassuring words which
they are awaiting. The evangelical pastors

did, however, consider it necessary to let

people know their firm intention of keeping
the church in the path of fidelity to its fun-

damental principles, a fidelity not only the-

oretical but practical. That is what the pas-

toral conference at Lunel did. Modernists
were not deceived. Their organ, "Evangile
et Liberty," called the Lunel manifesto “un-
mistakable intransigence,” and they did not

hide the fact that the object of the modern-
ists is to make of the Reformed church

exactly what they have already made of our

great evangelistic and missionary societies

—a church proclaiming in its Declaration of

Faith as many evangelical doctrines as any
one may wish, but leaving the door wide

open for contrary views.

But that shall not be. Lunel will be the

Verdun of the evangelical resi.stance to

which already victory belongs. Intolerant

modernism will not triumph in the Reformed
Church of France, the Church of the Bible,

the Church of Calvin and of the Huguenot

martyrs. '*They shall not pass.”

Caution was necessary. It was necessary

for the modernists and also for the modern-

izing evangelicals. In order not to embar-

rass the liberals, that is their constant

preoccupation, modernizers were tempted to

try in the church what they have already

accomplished in our large evangelistic and

missionary societies— the maintenance of

the traditional evangelical faith, but, at the

same time, the leaving of the door of the

church open to modernist principles de-

structive of that very faith. The method

of concessions to modernism has only too

abundantly proven itself. It has produced

nothing but deficits of every sort in our

Societies. Even if, in spite of everything,

the attempt is made to continue the system

in the Societies, experience is too conclusive

to permit its trial now in the church. It

could not work.

Vauvebt, Card.
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The German Religious Situation

Bn the Rev. Henry Smith Leipcr, D.D.,

Executive Secretary of the A77ierican

Section, Univcr.-idl Christian Council for

Life and Work.

{Reprinted because of its hi<jh neivs value,

from "The Liviny Church," by permission.)

I
N my last statement made two weeks ago

in these pages I indicated that the trend

of things in Germany was distinctly dis-

couraging. That trend has been accelerated

in these recent days and at least two points

stand out as being of particular moment.

In the first place, Reichsbishop Muller

has appointed Heinrich Oberheid as “chief

of staff,” with the plain inference that

Church administration is to be separated

from the spiritual leadership of the Church.

To the chief of staff the former responsibil-

ity is assigned while the Bishop elects to

maintain the spiritual leadership. On the

day of his appointment Herr Oberheid is

credited with the remarkable prophecy that

such changes would be made in theology as

to bring into a unified organization the

Roman and the Protestant groups in Ger-

many. He did concede that it might take a

year to arrange the details of the new type

of administration—and presumably he has

not ventured to risk his reputation as a

staff leader on any prophecy concerning the

length of time involved in removing diffi-

culties created by the Reformation!

It becomes a little confusing to one who
contemplates the place assigned to the

leader in the actual government of the

Church, to the Reichsbishop, to the Minis-

terial Cabinet, and now to the chief of staff.

Of course, as a matter of fact, the cabinet

has been virtually abolished, the constitu-

tion has been utterly disregarded, the synods

have been displaced by executive order of

the Reichsbishop and even such territorial

division as that between Prussia and the

rest of Germany has been overruled. His

Holiness, the Pope of Rome, is infallible only

when he speaks ex cathedra, but apparently

the Nazi revolution in the Church in Ger-

many implies that both Hitler and Muller

are infallible at all times and now the latter

has assigned to his new chief of staff the

right of making decrees which will be of

equal authority with those of the Reichs-

bishop himself. Thus infallibility broadens

from precedent to precedent. As indicative

of what this apparently may mean, one

reads that Pastor Petersen of Lichterfelde

has been suspended for praying in his

church for “our misguided Reichsbishop.”

The second of the two disturbing develop-

ments referred to above is the announce-

ment that in the future candidates for theo-

logical training as future spiritual leaders

of the Church are to be selected by the

leaders of Hitler Youth. Readers of the

news dispatches and of my articles in The
Living Church would not need to be told

of the disastrous effect that this regulation

would be bound to have if carried through.

I quoted Baldur von Schirach, leader of

Hitler Youth, in the March 10th issue as

saying, “The German race, not a religious

creed, should be venerated.” It is as if the

most militant wing of the American Legion

were to be entnisted with the selection of

future candidates for holy orders in the

United States. And, to carry the figure fur-

ther, one would need to assume that the

oversight of theological faculties would be

in the hands of the chief of staff under an

army chaplain suddenly raised to primacy

in the Church through a personal friendship

with the President.

The appointment of the chief of staff for

the Church and the announcement of the

plan for selection of future theological can-

didates coincided almost exactly with an-

other significant gesture of protest. The

Associated Press is responsible for the re-

port on March 8th from Berlin of a meeting

at which 600 pastors and laymen declared

openly their determination to stand to-

gether in refusing obedience to Reichsbi.shop

Muller, approving resolutions declaring their

adherence to the Bible alone and their rejec-

tion of the swastika as an emblem having

no place beside the Cross of Christ. They
constituted themselves a “free synod.”

What they will be able to accomplish is not

clear, but their determination and the purity

of their intentions appear as one more en-

couraging sign on a dark horizon. It is also

encouraging to know that apparently the

peremptory orders of von Schirach respect-

ing the dissolution of Catholic youth organi-

zations have not been obeyed to the extent

that one might expect, in view of the ruth-

less methods used to enforce such decrees

in Nazi Germany. The Associated Press for

March 16th quotes von Schirach as com-
plaining of the “defiance stubbornness” ham-
pering his campaign. He insists that “the

entire nation shall pass a verdict on the

Catholic youth leaders because of their loy-

alty to the Church rather than to the Hitler

henchmen.”

Taking another look into the gloom one

sees the rising tide of the genuinely Ger-

man religionists, as the followers of Rosen-

berg like to call themselves. Count Ernst
Zu Reventlow, Profe.ssor Hauer of Tubingen,

and Ernst Bergmann of Leipzig are stand-

ing for the creation of a definitely non-

Christian religious body to stand for “truth

and iron.” The last named professor has

produced a catechism of German religion

with twenty-five theses which rejects Chris-

tianity in toto, and seeks redemption of the

world from Christianity. “The heroic man
does not wait for grace but creates his own
moral salvation without grace. Neither does

he wait for God’s coming.” And obviously

he would not be interested in God’s com-
mands! Dr. Bergmann’s thesis is that the

German has his own religion which “wells

up spontaneously from the racially deter-

mined way of looking at things, feeling, and
thinking.” These natural religionists are to

seek “an antidote to the effeminate, demor-

alizing ethics of Christianity, which like

some sugared poison has eaten into the

hearts of men.”

No wonder that Sir Philip Gibbs writing

from Germany and reported in the Noi-th

Ame^'ican Newspaper Alliance this month

says, as he watches all this development

and particularly the response of youth to it,

“There is something terrible in it for neigh-

boring nations, and there is something in it

not belonging to European traditions. It

is tribal. It is the worship of old gods. It is

pagan in its origins and teaching. It is

very dangerous. The young Nazis proclaim

their desire for peace, and I believe them;

but if their leaders called one day for war

they would go marching and singing to their

sacrifice. Who can be sure of the minds

directing and controlling this new force in

Europe, this renaissance and young vigor of

a great race marching toward the great

unknown with old songs on their lijps and

old myths in their hearts?”

Another development of recent days which

has been variously explained is the appoint-

ment of a bishop for the German Protestant

diaspora, estimated at 10,000—probably by

including all the Lutheran and Reformed

people of German descent in the United

States as well as in other non-German lands.

I have on my desk official announcement

from the Reichsbishop’s office of the appoint-

ment of Dr. Theodore Heckel as Bishop for

Ecumenical Relations. To him is to be

assigned not only the spiritual welfare of

the scattered German peoples above men-

tioned but likewise relationships with the

Churches of other orders. Bishop Heckel,

whom I know and who was present at the

important ecumenical gatherings in Europe

last summer, writes me of his recent visit

to England for consultation with the Bishop

of Chichester, chairman of the Universal

Christian Council. It is too soon to say what

policies the Bishop will follow in his novel

and significant task. It is disturbing, how-

ever, to find him stressing the close connec-

tion between the Reich’s Church and the

Nazi State. The faith of the Church, he

asserts, “has as its aim to synthesize re-

vealed religion and the Nationalist Socialist

Weltanschauung." According to him, the

“Gospel turns not to the private and liberal-

istic individual but to the human being put

within the order of God.” This human
being, he says however, must be of the

proper race. In this respect he accepts the

pernicious and outrageous racialism flowing

from the springs of wisdom reputedly found

by Houston Stuart Chamberlin and popu-

larized by Adolf Hitler. It is obviously going

to be extremely difficult, if not impossible,

for the Christians in other Churches of the

world to work in fellowship with the Chui'ch

which so unreservedly commits itself

through its leaders to such dangerous and

devastating heresies.
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Netherlands Letter

By the Rev. Prof. F. W. Grosheide

of the Free Vniveraity, Amsterdam

Perhaps it will be interesting news for

our American friends to hear something
about the journey of Dr. Stanley Jones in

Holland. He was here but a few days, but

in that short time he had two or three public

conferences every day, and besides that

many private discussions. In the commis-
sion formed to receive and to introduce Dr.

Stanley Jones the professors and ministers

belonging to the Reformed Churches refused

to have a delegate, not because they have
no estimation for the renowned American
missionary in British India, but because they

would not be deemed to approve the mis-

sionary method of Stanley Jones.

The meetings held by Dr. Jones were
overcrowded. In the Hague the Queen and

the Princess were among the public. And
there is a certain circle, especially consist-

ing of ladies, which has a nearly idolatrous

veneration for Stanley Jones, as for every

interesting man. However, I fear -a large

part of the public has not understood what
Dr. Jones said, not that he does not speak

well, but he speaks too fast for a public of

strangers. Especially his parentheses were

pronounced too rapidly.

I, myself, heard Stanley Jones at Amster-

dam, where he gave an interpi’etation of

Gandhi. It was a very interesting confer-

ence. Especially the last part of his address

on the theme: When I survey the wondrous

Cross, was beautiful. But here is also my
objection. In the course of the address we
heard too little about the cross, too much
about disarmament and moral life. The

dilemma: The Cross on the battleship is not

a good one. Nevertheless, they who expected

to hear that Gandhi was as good as a

Christian and could remain what he is, were

happily disappointed. Stanley Jones indi-

cated for everyone, also for Gandhi, the

necessity to become a Christian.

In former letters I have often spoken

about the vacating of the chair of ecclesias-

tical history at Leiden and the fear that on

account of economy no new professor would

be appointed. But we have a new one now!

It is Dr. .1. N. Bakhuizen van den Buish,

a learned man, especially versed in the his-

tory of the old church. He belongs to the

middle party, while his predecessor, Prof.

Eekhof, was a man of the pure Calvinistic

type. Soon the chair of ecclesiastical history

in Utrecht will be vacant. We hope that

we will receive there a reformed theologian

of the true stamp!

Amsterdam

Letter from Melbourne, Australia

By the Rei\ H. T. Rush
{Secretary of the Bible Union of Victoria)

UPWEY CONVENTION is one of the

great events of the year for evangeli-

cals in Victoria. Founded 10 years ago, on

“Keswick lines,” it has grown year by year.

It is held among the beauties of nature
20 miles from Melbourne and provides a
double program of holiday and spiritual

uplift for the Christmas to New Year sea-

son. The special speakers this year were
the Rev. E. Harries of New Zealand, the

Rev. Hugh Paton, formerly of Sydney and
just returned from a trip to the old land,

with Mr. John Ridley the evangelist. Other
local speakers were the Rev. C. H. Nash
of Melbourne Bible Institute, who has year

by year given morning Bible studies of

great value; the Revs. J. E. Newnham and
A. D. Shaw. Dr. Kitchen, as chairman, was
as usual brief in speech and tactful in his

control of proceedings. Many missionaries,

ministers and Christian workers date their

call to some chosen field of service from

“Upwey.”
Similar conventions are held, though not

quite on such a large scale at Katoomba,

New South Wales; Kingston in Tasmania,

and Victor Harbour in South Australia.

The Rev. Hugh Paton occupied the pulpit

of Scots Church, Melbourne, for a month.

It was consistent with his great evangelical

ministry at St. Stephen’s, Sydney, that great

congregations should gather. On the last

Sunday evening after all available seating

had been occupied, many were turned away.

It was the old gospel—sin, redemption, the

new birth, with a touch of humour, and

faithful warning. The wooing note predom-

inated.

There are some prominent features of

Christianity today as it exists in our midst.

Reference may be made to one or two.’ It

is remarkable the way God is using Bible

institutes. That of Melbourne usually known

as “M. B. I.” is an instance. Its history

under the regime of the Rev. C. H. Nash,

M.A., has been striking. Beginning with

four students, it now numbers eighty. Mis-

sionaries in all fields of labour, workers in

all avenues of service have been trained

there. The report at the annual meeting

on September 7th showed undiminished suc-

cess, financial and in other ways, even dur-

ing the anxious years of depression.

The Rev. C. H. Nash is a strong and dom-

inant personality with many gifts and qual-

ities. Undoubtedly he was God’s choice.

He speaks or teaches without notes, pour-

ing out a wealth of matter enriched by his

knowledge of the original language. Few

can make things live as he does. In his re-

port he referred to that “Vogue of Human-

ism, the dominating note of which was man’s

quest for truth by intellectual and scientific-

processes,” but in regard to which there are

“definite signs apparent that the tide has

turned,” and there is coming to be recog-

nised, “the necessity for a true theology

which begins with God and not with man,

and postulates the Word of God as the pri-

mary factor in Divine revelation.”

Mr. E. Lee Neil, O. B. E., was chairman.

A prominent Christian citizen and business

man of the city, the Institute owes much

to his generosity, and deep interest mani-
fested from the beginning.
Other capitals also are I'opresented in

this field. The training college of the Rev.
t. Benson Burnett in Sydney has sent out
many fine missionaries. Though of more
recent origin, Perth Bible Institute is mak-
ing good progress. The principal is the Rev.
Carmen Urqnhart. a worthy son of that
Rev. John Urquhurt who stood on the watch
tower and fought incoming error for so
many years and so valiantly.

Another feature of our religious life is

the way in which God is commissioning and
using men who in the ordinary sense of the
term have little or no ecclesiastical recog-
nition or ordination. In most cases the Uni-
versity has not endowed them with creden-
tials, or the Theological college given them
diplomas. Not a few have come from
M. B. I. They have that doctrinal emphasis
on sin. the power of the blood of Christ,

the work of the Holy Spirit, and other es-

sentials, too often lacking in the ordained

pulpit. Nothing of this is intended to depre-

ciate culture of the university or college,

hut it shows that the Holy Spirit is not

dependent on them. At the same time the

university and college are made to bear

their witness — instance the Evangelical

Union at the former. The “Crusaders” also

give the testimony of the .student to the

Bible. In these connections the visit of Dr.

Howard Guinness is arousing much interest.

Melbodune

China Letter

By the Rev. .-Uhert B. Bodd, D.l).

I
N VIEW of the steadily declining value

of the United States dollar, now is the

time to give to mission work in (’hina. Six

months from now your dollar may not go

half as far out here as it goes today.

As an example of how far it will still go

in China, the writer knows of a truly Chris-

tian orphanage in North China where one

hundred orphans have been well-fed, clothed,

bathed, .spanked, taught, loved and evan-

gelized at a total expense for the year of

$32.80 Chinese per child, or less than the

value of one dollar U. S. A. per month for

each child. Of this, 45tii% went for food,

21% for clothing, 10% for schooling, and

4% for servants. The next highest single

expense was 3Vi% for soap, but it seems to

have been worth while, for it kept the medi-

cine bill well under 2%.

A non - registered Bible-honoring girls’

school of 151 pupils with a self-supporting

high school depai-tment of 28 has been car-

ried on at a total expense to the I’resby-

terian Mission Board of less than $1.00 pei'

year (U. S. A.) for each pupil, exclusive

of the salary of the missionary who gave

part time to this school. In the same station

field over a score of Christian mass educa-

tion schools are teaching hundreds to read

the Word of God and winning many souls

to Christ at a mission expense of less than
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a quarter of a dollar U. S. A. per student.

While the more highly trained evangelists

requii-e, and all those worth using at all

doubtless should have higher salaries, there

are numbers of devoted soul-saving men and

women giving their lives to the work of

proclaiming the way of salvation at salaries

of from three to four dollars, U. S. cur-

rency, per month and sometimes even less.

‘Wow is the time to buy” up unsurpassed

opportunities for investment in the Lord’s

work in China. Don’t let these opportunities

slip by. Give just as much as you possibly

can and see that every cent that you give

is spent for the advancement of the one and

only true gospel.

Tenghsien, Shantung Province, China

Korea Letter

By the Rev. Bruce F. Hunt

Dr. S. a. MOFFETT, pioneer missionary

to Korea, having reached the age of

seventy on January 25th, automatically went

on the list of honorably retired members of

the Chosen Mission. Dr. Moffett came to

Korea in 1889 so that he has now completed

forty-four years of work among the Ko-

reans. Dr. Moffett was the founder of the

work in Pyongyang station, not only the

biggest Presbyterian station in the world,

but also the largest station of any one de-

nomination. Dr. Moffett has been one of

the chief exponents of the Bible-centered,

self-support policy which has been adopted

by the Korean Mission and he was one of

the big factors in holding out against th3

Government’s demands that the Bible be

omitted from the cun-icula of Mission

Schools. His, close rather than submit, was

the policy which finally won for the Mission

Schools what is known as “Designation”

—

the graduates of a designated school are

accepted on the same footing with those of

“Recognized” schools and yet the Bible is

allowed in the cuiTiculum, which is not true

of the “Recognized” schools. “In 1893 he

was the leading spirit in organizing the

Presbyterian Council, has been an active

member of the Bible Committee and

Christian Literature Society, founded the

Presbyterian Seminary and served for

twenty-five years as its first president, was

president of the Union Christian College

for ten strenuous years, and has been

moderator of the Korean Presbyterian

Council, the National Presbytery and the

General Assembly.”

Dr. Moffett retires in full vigor. He was

chairman of the Executive Committee of the

Korea Mission for three years up to last

June, and has been elected Honorary Chair-

man of the Mission’s Findings Commission

to act during the Jubilee celebration next

July.

The annual report of the Christian Litera-

ture Society of Korea has just come to hand.

In the year 1932-33 the Society had a cir-

culation of 2,841,004 books, tracts and maga-

Dr. Craig

Commencement Speaker

It has been announced that the

speaker at the 1934 commencement

exercises of Westminster Theological

Seminary will be the Rev. Samuel

Craig, D.D., Editor of “Christianity

Today.” The exercises will be held on

the evening of Tuesday, May 8th, at

8 o'clock, in Witherspoon Hall, Wal-

nut and Juniper Streets, Philadelphia.

The public is cordially invited to be

present.

zines in addition to the 1,400,000 “Lives of

Christ” which were used in the Forward

Evangelistic Movement, the edition of which

was “the largest of any one book ever pub-

lished in the Korean language.” This

brought the total to 4,247,104.

Five hundred men and boys enrolled in

the Taikit Men's General Bible Class (con-

ference). One thousand gathered for the

evening meetings in the First Presbyterian

Church of the city which were conducted

by Dr. S. L. Roberts, president of the Pres-

byterian Theological Seminary in Pyeng-

. .

The Federal Council Minutes containing

the statistics for the Korean Presbyterian

and Methodist churches have just come to

hand. Figures for 1931-32 are compared
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with those of 1927-28. The figures show

losses in the number of “Salaried Korean

Church Workers,” “Pupils in Primary

Schools,” “Church Contributions,” “In-pa-

tients in Mission Hospitals,” and “Dispen-

sary Treatments.”

Gains are recorded in the number of

“Korean Pastors,” “Places of Regular Meet-

ing,” “Church Buildings,’V‘Regular Mem-

bers,” “Adults Baptized During Year,”

“Total Christian Constituency,” “Sunday

School Enrollment,” “Number Enrolled in

Bible Classes,” and “In-patient Days” in

the Mission Hospitals.

Dr. Koons, who has made up these statis-

tics for several years, has several interest-

ing observations to make concerning them.

“Enrollment in Bible Classes (conferences)

154,385—represents a group of over 2,060

studying the Bible every day all through y
the year. But the gain over last year is

only 8 per cent, when church members
,

gained 10 per cent, and total Christians 21

per cent. It is a good time for the policy

of intensive cultivation of the new believ-

ers.” . . . “In 1926-27, the average patient

spent less than 5 days in the hospital; in

1930-31, over 10 days, and in 1931-32, over

12.” . . . “The British and Foreign Bible

Society circulated in the past year; 7,367

Bibles and Old Testaments, 66,480 New

Testaments, and 633,839 Scripture portions.”

Government figures show that there were

9,320 licensed women of ill fame in Korea

in 1931. In 1932 the Korean Government

General received Yll,249,402 {$5,62U,701)

in liguor tax alone, the total amount of

liquor consumed in the same year being

valued at $66,000,000. In 1932 the Govern-

ment reported 7,897 drug addicts in Korea

and it claims to have cured 4,000 during the

year.

Dr. Francis Shunk Downs has sent word

that he expects to be present at the Fiftieth

Anniversary Celebration of the Founding of

the Presbyterian Mission in Korea. Repre-

sentatives are also expected from Missions

in Japan, China, Siam and the Philippines.

Concern was felt in the Northern Presby-

terian Mission over a cable from the Board

in January asking that the Mission name

fifteen persons to be called home in case

the financial situation does not clear up.

Your correspondent, located in a “small

station” in the backward south, feels things

are on the verge of a break and prays that

not one member of the working force here

may be withdrawn—and in the North, where

the work is already “developed,” every

worker seems needed. Christ’s command

was to “Go” and there seems something-

wrong somewhere when the church has to

countermand that order. The Koreans in

Manchuria are calling for more workers to

shepherd their leaderless countrymen who

are colonizing in that country in great num-

bers. “Pray—that he will send forth labor-

ers into the harvest.”

Chungju, Korea

HATHAWAY • BROTMBAB
PHIi-ADELPHIA
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THEY CLOTHED HIM IN PURPLE

They clothed Him in purple

And crowned Him with thorn;
The Lord, pure and holy,

Faced malice and scorn;
The populace jeered Him
And. heedless of loss,

Demanded Barabbas,
Sent Christ to the cross.

Mark 15: 17

By Mary Tash Lloyd

They clothed Him in purple
For mockery, that day;

They proffered the thorn crown,
The Calvary way;

He was bruised for our sins,

Nor would He defy.

Let Judas betray Him
And Peter deny.

They clothed Him in purple,

Must it be confessed
The world now is scorning
So royal a Guest;

We offer Him riches.

But, are we sincere?
The true heart, He pleads for.

And love’s service, here.

They clothed Him in purple,

The scorners of old;

The wealth of the world was
Not worthy His hold;

He has borne all our grief

That life may not end.

Our merciful Saviour,
Above friends, our Friend.

THE GLORIOUS MORN
By the Rev. Edgar J. Peacock

H, glorious morn when Life was born,
Out of death and the grave!

When Christ arose, and foiled His foes,

And proved His might to save.

The deathless One revokes Death’s stern decree,
That we in Him through faith may deathless be.

Behold and see Golgotha’s tree.

Where God for sin must die!

The Angels hear man’s heartless jeer,

The dying Saviour’s cry:
The shuddering earth the dreadful shock scarce stood.
The noonday sun is dark, the moon like blood!

The Cross was dread, He hung there dead
By cruel nail and spear;

In tomb new made His form they laid,

And wept their hopeless tear.

Oh, vanished dreams! Oh, love and reason shocked!
And starless night by which their faith is mocked!

Behold God’s might from Heaven’s height
Reveals its witness clear:

The firm rocks quake, the keepers shake,
And senseless fall with fear.

An angel came and rolled the stone away,
His face like lightning, snow white his array.

The grave was sought by those who brought
Anointing spices rare;

Their Lord they seek: the Angels speak.
And words of comfort bear.

“Why seek ye the living among the dead?
The Lord is risen indeed, as He said.”

Their Lord they meet; His glad words greet
With joy their dark, dark fears,

‘‘All hail!” “Go, tell!” Afar shall swell
That message through the years.

Though long the night, to those bereft, forlorn,
The Risen One shall bring a tearless morn.

Oh. glorious morn, when Hope was born.
Christ’s sepulchre its womb:

Dark was the night, immortal light

Streams from the empty tomb.
* The splendor falls on that eternal shore
Where Life shall reign, and death shall be no more.

B lest hope was bom
On Easter morn,
When from the scaled tomb

The Christ arose
From death’s repose.
And scattered all its gloom.

WHEN HOPE WAS BORN
By Fred Scott Shepard

He lives again.

In heaven doth reign

—

Our names are on His hands;
He intercedes
For all our needs,
And grace for us commands.

Thus hope is born
On Easter morn,
Because the Saviour lives;

A radiant gleam
Of joy supreme,
This blest assurance gives.
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EDITORIAL
The Resurrection is the seal of our Redemption.

In the Cross, death and burial of Christ we see

the successive steps in that majestic descent

by which the Son of God humbled Himself. Having

left the last and lowest

THE RESURRECTION step in this self-humbling

AND REDEMPTION for sinners, faith must

go beyond these in order

that it may be provided with full strength. In His

death we have an effectual completion of salvation

for it reconciled us to God and rendered satisfaction

to Divine Justice, removed the Curse and paid the

Penalty. But still it *is not by His death, but by

His resurrection that we are said to be begotten

again to a living hope (I Peter 1: 3) because, as

He by rising again, became victorious over death, so

the victory of our faith consists only in His resui-

rection. Paul expresses it when he says, “Who

(Christ) was delivered for our offenses and was

raised again for our justification" (Rom. 4: 25), which

is to say that as by His death sin is taken away,

by His resurrection righteousness was renewed and

restored. If Christ had yielded to the power of

death. His work would have been nullified so far

as any effect which it could have upon those who

believed on Him. How could He have been the

Victor for us in a contest in which He fell a Victim?

Our salvation is divided between Christ’s death

and resurrection. By the one, sin was abolished and

death annihilated: by the latter. life was restored,

righteousness empowered, and efficacy given to the

whole Act of Grace. Paul says that Christ was

declared to be the Son of God by His resurrection

(Rom. 1: 4). The resurrection was the vindication

of Christ to the world. The two, Christ’s death and

resurrecton. are the two hemispheres of Saving

Truth. This is not to say that faith in His death is

vacillating, but that the divine power which main-

tains our faith is most fully displayed in the death

and resurrection. Calvin reminds us that when the

Apostles in their writings speak of Christ’s death,

they include in their thought His resurrection, and

when they preached His resurrection, they included

in their thought His death. Paul says. “Christ died,

yea, rather is risen again" (Rom. 8: 34). By Christs

death we are bidden to mortify our bodies, and by His

resurrection to seek those things which are above. By

His resurrection after His death we are bidden to

take hope for our own resurrection through the

power of His Cross. The resurrection declares the

reality of His death.

“Living, He loved me,
Dying, He saved me.

Buried, He carried my sins far away.

Rising, He justified, freely, forever,

One day He's coming—Oh. glorious Day.

“According to

the Scriptvures."

The Atonement wrought by Christ upon the

Cross for the sins of His people, and the Resurrec-

tion of Christ from the dead on the third day, are

two essential articles of our Chrstian faith. They

must be accepted as facts, and they must be believed

as essential to our spiritual life and salvation.

They were foretold in the Scriptures of the Old

Testament as the inspired Christian prophets of those

days looked forward to the coming of the Saviour,

in whom, as believers, they had been taught to trust.

These great facts were the supreme fulfillments in

the High Priestly life of Christ on earth. They were

recorded by the inspired writers of the New Testa-

ment. In every way imaginable they have come to

us through the medium of the Word of God. We

read and speak and preach of the great events in the

drama of Redemption, “according to the Scriptures."

Prophetically they were foretold. Actually they

were accomplished. Historically they have been re-

corded. Moses and Elijah came back from Glory,

after residence there for centuries, to converse with

Christ upon the Mount of Transfiguration about the

decease which He should accomplish at Jerusalem.”

Redemption was not a mere after-thought, nor an

act of benevolence or martyrdom m a crisis. It was

in line with the Eternal Covenant mapped out for

us in the sharp and brilliant chartings of the Holy

Scriptures.

Here we stand. Here we believe. Here we wor-

ship and adore. God was manifest in the flesh. The
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record abides that Jesus Christ was “delivered for

our offenses and raised again for our justification.”

This set of facts and teachings belongs to our

Christian religion. The gospel of Christ is not

simply one of many hopeful schemes for human

uplift. It is solitary. It is supreme. The Name of

Jesus Christ is the one Name given under heaven

among men whereby we must be saved. The Bible

is the one divine medium whereby has been made

known to us this marvelous gospel of God.

All parts of the Holy Scriptures have a marvelous

mutual agreement. They all proceed from^ the same

source and all partake of the same divine truth and

energy. They give to us the Truth of God as to

spiritual life and salvation. There are many illustra-

tions of sin and sinful life in the Scriptures, but they

are all given to us for our warning and with the

divine disapprobation. There are many examples, too,

of faithfulness in God’s service, and these are given

for our instruction and encouragement.

We have learned many lessons from the Scriptures

that God wished us to learn, that we may grow in

grace and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ.

We walk humbly in the presence of God as we

bow and worship before the revelations which He

makes of Himself in His Holy Word. It may be,

and must be, that new light shall break out before

us from the Scriptures, but it will be because we

shall study them more intelligently and more de-

voutly. It will never be that we shall find in them

that which shall contradict and set aside that which

we have already discovered to be His Truth.

The Apostle was greatly strengthened and steadied

as he realized that the great truths as to Christ

were exactly “according to the Scriptures.” The

written Word and the living Word always agree,

and therein is strength for us and immeasurable com-

fort. We live and walk in the Light of God.

E. P. Whallon.

LONG PASTORATES

CCOMMENT has been made in several quarters

' to the effect that whenever a church is known

to be vacant, a great number of possible pastors

appear on the horizon. Some churches resort to vari-

ous expedients to avoid this rush. One survey made

revealed that twenty-five per cent of the pastors were

willing or anxious for a change. This fact, however,

we do not think need necessarily mean that these

men were positively discontented or uncomfortable.

Probably a similar survey in any other field would

reveal that an even larger percentage was ready and

anxious for a change, which is thought of almost

always in terms of a promotion. Young men just out

of seminary look ahead to new fields, ambitious men

look higher, and so on. But it is a fact that large

numbers, often running into the hundreds, appear to

be willing candidates for almost any vacant church.

Doubtless scores of names are proposed where the

men do not know of it, and are not particularly inter-

ested.

The genius of the Presbyterian system, it can

fairly be said, contemplates a long pastorate. This is

in distinction to the Methodist system, for example,

which contemplates a short pastorate. Presbyterians

talk about “settled pastors.” A man changing loca-

tion is “translated,” according to the older terminol-

ogy. That is a word which has a momentous mean-

ing, like “death.” Moreover, the minister belongs to

a presbytery and is assigned to a congregation, which

becomes his “charge.” He is duly “installed after a

“call,” and all its attendant formalities. All this mili-

tates against haste and carries with it the idea of

permanence. We believe the ideal contemplates a

situation very much like ideal marriage. The truly

happy church and pastor never think about a termina-

tion of their relation except with horror.

Such happy relationships may be like certain

“happy nations” which are said “not to have any his-

tory.” And right here, do we not hit upon one fruit-

ful source for ministerial restlessness, viz., statistics?

Let us not straightway condemn statistics. They

have their place. Rather let us say that no numerical

table of figures can ever be complete as regards the

whole spiritual picture.

Another strong inducement to a long pastorate is

some avocation. A truly happy pastoral relation-

ship is one which embraces a fairly wide range

of interests. Perhaps congregations ought to realize

that and release their minister’s energies to run in

legitimate channels which are in a way “side-lines.”

They will thereby greatly enrich his service to them.

Study, for example, is a great source of prolonged

happiness. The minister with some intellectual hobby,

if it has no higher title than that, will keep the bar-

nacles off his mind, and the springs of his preaching

fresh.

One of the most beautiful words to describe a

minister settled in his congregation is the name

“pastor.” That means a shepherd. Much of a shep-

herd’s life is humdrum. Long hours he rests on the

hills watching the sheep. His presence is the signifi-

cant thing. He is there. So, the first thing about a

pastor is his presence. David the shepherd, while he

watched his sheep, learned to play beautifully on a

harp. There he composed some of the psalms. There

he learned to shoot with a sling. Upon occasion he

was called to battle with wild- beasts. Notice how

wonderfully those avocations of the shepherd came

into prominence from time to time in the life of this

shepherd. They were the by-products of a faithful

heart, patient in the midst of its ordinary routine.

Some people can get all the thrill of moving to a new

house by simply re-arranging the furniture in their

old house. Why should not churches and pastors

from time to time try new departures together? It

will do much to drive dull care away.
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"WONDERFUL"
Sermon by the Rev. WiUiam A. Sunday. D.D.

‘His Name shall be called Wonderful.”—Isaiah 6: 9.

N olden times names meant something.

A name described a man. This is still

the case among the Indians. It is

common among other people who live

in the primitive way.

If you know a man’s

name, you know
something about him.

If you know an Indian’s name, you know

something about the Indian. The names,

Kill Deer. Eagle-Eye, Buffalo Face. Sit-

ting Bull, Sleepy-Eye, Black Hawk, Red

Cloud. Rain in Face, these tell you some-

thing about these Indians.

The same tendency crops out in names

of places. Mining camps are named

Muddy Gulch, Diamond Point; military

camps are named after famous soldiers,

lumber camps are called Tall Pine, Red-

wood; the plains have names. Most are

nicknames which indicate some peculiarity,

or some trait of character. A nick-

name is often nearer right than a real

name. Family names all have their origin

in some relationship. They mean some-

thing. All Bible names have a meaning.

There are 256 names in the Bible for

the Lord Jesus, yet He is infinitely more

than one name can express, or many

names. Let us look to see if He is true

to His Names. A prophet eight hundred

years before His Birth named Him,

The Wonderful.

"Wonderful” is something that is trans-

cendentally above the common, something above the ordinary,

something that is in a class by itself. Yellowstone National

Park is wonderful. Niagara Falls is wonderful. The Grand

Canon is wonderful. In India that tomb which an emperor

built for the wife he loved, the Taj-Mahal, is wonderful. When

David killed Goliath, the great giant, with his sling, that was

wonderful. When the persecuted Israelites crossed the Red

Sea as the waters were turned back by the command of God,

that was wonderful. When Joshua commanded the sun to

stand still, that was wonderful. When we see Jesus, we

recognize that the name is rightfully applied to the Lord

of Glory. He is Wonderful.

He was wonderful in His Birth. He was wonderful in His

Character. He was wonderful in His Life. His Birth was

wonderful. No other ever occurred that was like it. He had

only one human parent. He inherited the nature of God. and

the nature of man. He came to be a Prince of princes, a

King of kings. His Birth was not looked forward to with

national expectation. Crowds did not wait before a palace

to acclaim the Babe. There was no room for Him in the

inn. He was born in a manger. Yet angels proclaimed

the news with joy. Sleeping shepherds were aroused to

seek Him out.

Mark how He came. He had all the pomp of the upper

world of heaven, It would have been condescension to have

hern horn in a palace. He might have been rocked in a

golden cradle, and fed with a golden spoon. Angels could

have been His nurses. But He gave up the glory, He was

born of a poor woman, He was cradled in a manger.

Think what He came for. He came to bless, not to curse.

He came to ilft upand to say drunkards, thieves, blas-

phemers. He came to dry the tears, bind up the wounds,

give rest to the weary, but there was no room for Him in the inn.

Wise men were guided by His Star.

Soon His Birth was known. The King

sought His life. There was the slaughter

of the innocents, and babes became the

first Christian martyrs.

His Character was wonderful. None

ever approached it in perfection. He is

Wonderful. He is the greatest character

in history. He came from such obscurity

and yet became the most famous. It is

wonderful that at such a time and in

such a country Jesus should have been

born. It is wonderful that such people should

have produced Jesus Christ. It can be ac-

counted for only because of His Divinity.

God rest you, merry gentlemen.

Let nothing you dismay.

For Jesus Christ our Saviour

Was born on Christmas Day.

Tlie dawn rose red o’er Bethlehem,

The stars shone through the gray.

When Jesus Christ, our Saviour.

Was born on Christmas Day.

God rest you, little children.

Let nothing you affright.

For Jesus Christ, our Saviour,

Was born that happy night.

Along the hills of Galilee,

The white flock sleeping lay.

When Christ, the Son of God,

Was born on Christmas Day.

His Life was wonderful. Look at its sinlcssness, its use-

fulness, its unselfishness. His enemies could bring no paver

charge against Him than these. He claimed God as bather.

He received sinners and ate with them.

woman touch Him. He would do good on the Sabbath day.

There is no evidence that He ever showed a sign of selfish-

ness or self-interest. He was always helping others, and

never did anything to help Himself. He had Power to turn

stones into bread, but fasted forty days. While escaping

from His enemies. He saw a blind man, and stopped to

heal him. He never sought His own. He lived for others

His first miracle was not performed in the presence of the

multitudes, but at a private gathering to help an embarrassed

household meet a humiliating emergency. He always had

compassion on the multitudes, and He wept over Jerusalem

Jesus Christ was wonderful in His Preaching. He spoke

as never man spake. His way of preaching was won-

derful It was wonderful in its simplicity. It was won-

derful in its clearness. It was adapted to the "dividual

J«11S never sought the multitudes, and He never avoided^

individual. What he said always fitted the needs of those

who heard Him. It was suited to their understanding. Common

people heard Him gladly. You never needed to lug around

a dictionary. He put the cookies down on the lower shelf,

where it was easy for the children to get them.

Ht! illustrated His thoughts m a wonderful way. He
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painud wonderful word pictures which have never been

equalled. Without a Parable. He never spoke to the people.

He made people see things clearly. He was a wonderful

Galilean peasant. He never taught school, but He was the

foundation of all education. He is the perfect teacher, and

His methods are the models of all modern pedagogy.

His originality is proof of His Divinity. The human mind

cannot create absolutely. It must build out of that which

is already created. Man can fashion many amazing thinp

out of wood, but he cannot make wood. He can spin

beautiful fabrics, but he cannot make wool or cotton. He

can finish leather, but cannot create hides. He can build

skyscrapers, but he cannot make steel. There is no such

thing as out-and-out originality. Dean Inge (they call him

the Gloomy Dean) says: “Originality is nothing but

camouflaged plagarism.” It is impossible to imagine some-

thing that does not resemble something else.

The first railway cars looked like stage coaches. The first

automobiles looked like carriages. No one ever made a

book unlike all others. The stories about the Dutch and the

Irish are older than either the Dutch or the Irish. You can

find stories in the earliest literature like them. But you

cannot find stories in any literature like the Good Samari-

tan. the Prodigal Son or the Ten Virgins. Those stories

are' new. They proclaim Him Divine. He could create.

His Teaching was wonderful. It was wonderful both in what

He taught, and in the way He taught. He was greater

than Moses. He had audacity. He declared He fulfilled

the laws of Moses. He said He fulfilled the prophecies of

olden times. The only effort He made to prove His claims

was to point to His works. The first thing an impostor does

is to over-prove his case. Jesus never turned a hand to con-

vince His enemies. The oil lamp must be explained, but

not the sun. He taught that all who did not believe Him

to be the Son of God were lost. There never was a saved

person who did not get his salvation from Jesus.

He taught that He was equal with God. “He that hateth

me hateth my Father,” He said. “Come unto me and I

will give you rest,” He said. "I am come that they might

have life," He said. “I am the Resurrection and the Life,”

He said.

His Death was w'OnderfuI. He prophesied that it w^ould

come. He foretold how He would be killed and when He

would die. He said that He should be betrayed by a dis-

ciple. and that He should be sold cheap, for thirty pieces of

silver. He was tormented and tortured before His Cruci-

fixion. He was put to death in a brutal manner, although

His whole life had been filled with gentleness.

The time of His death was w'onderful. He was put to

death at the Passover Feast of the Jews. Great crowds

were present, which gave publicity to the event throughout

the world. The Passover marked the redemption of Israel

from the bondage of Egypt. When Jesus died, the skies were

darkened. The sun hid its face. The city was shaken as by

an earthquake, and the grave opened and many dead people

appeared to their friends. The veil of the Temple was rent

from the top to the bottom.

His Resurrection was wonderful. It was foretold to His

disciples. He said, “The third day I shall rise again. All

appeared to forget it. None thought of going to the

sepulchre except some women. They went to prepare His

body fully for burial. Women always occupy an important

place. Some disciples w’ere going out of the city that day.

Two went to Emmaus.

The Manner of the Resurrection was wonderful. No one

ever imagined the scene. No one could have described it

in advance. He would have filled it with thunders and

earthquakes and commotion. But see how different it was.

An angel rolled away the stone. The grave burst asunder.

The Presbyterian

When the women came, they found no disorder. The linen

clothes were neatly folded.

The record of the Appearances is wonderful. Ihese are

so different from what men would 'have had. He appeared

only to His friends. He went only to His best friends. He

did not appear to His enemies. I know the story is true,

because no one else would have made it happen that way.

Had the story been false, He would have been made to

appear before Pilate and accuse him. He would have been

made to face the high priest and the Pharisees and chide

them.

His Teaching was wonderful. He left no college to propa-

gate His ideas. He committed them to humble fishermen.

He never wrote a book or published a sermon. He never

wrote but a few words, and they were in sand, Yet His

words have been engraved on brass and carved into stone.

His doctrines have endured for two thousand years. His

words have gone to the ends of the earth. They have lifted

individuals, changed nations, raised peoples out of degrada-

tion, and made the wilderness of sin to bloom like a garden

in paradise.

When Jesus began to teach, Rome ruled the world. Her

invincible legions were everywhere. But Rome's power, her

armies, her religion are all gone. The great temple of Diana

in Ephesus, where Paul preached, no longer rears its proud

head to the stars. Not a worshipper can be found in all

the world. When Jesus fed the five thousand and healed

the woman, there was not a hospital, or a church, or a place

for the blind or the insane, or the poor. There was not a

Christmas tree in all the world. When the cloud received

Him, the only record of His sayings was written in the

hearts of His disciples. Now libraries groan with the books

about Jesus, and the scholarship of the world sits at His feet.

They say, Never man spake as this Man. His utterances

are translated into every known tongue. His thoughts run

through all literature. His followers are the most famous.

Shakespeare has been translated into twenty languages,

Thomas a Kempis into sixty languages, Bunyan into one

hundred languages, Jesus into eight hundred and fifty lan-

guages. If you could find twelve words which were

authentic that Jesus had uttered that were unknown, that

would be front-page news in every paper of the world.

There may be another Homer, Virgil, Dante. Milton, Alex-

ander. Caesar, .Shakespeare or Raphael, but there will never

be another Jesus.

We have watched over His cradle amidst the malodors

of a stable. We have seen Him in the Temple when the

first dawning mental powers were awake. We have watched

Him in the wilderness facing the forces of hell. We have

stood by His side on the Mount of Transfiguration. We
have gone with Him into the Temple while He drove out

the money-changers. We have walked beside Him in the

triumphal entry. We have heard the, mob cry, Away with

Him. We have knelt beside Him in the Garden. We have

stood weeping beside the Cross. We have seen Him when

He burst the bands of death. We have seen the clouds re-

ceive Him. We shall see Him when He comes back to

receive His own.

We see in Jesus a Priest greater than Aaron, a King

greater than David, a Commander greater than Joshua, a

Philosopher greater than Solomon, a Prophet greater than

Elijah. We talk about the great of the earth. Alexander

the Great, Csesar the Great. Frederick the Great, Alfred the

Great, Peter the Great, Napoleon the Great. But there has

only been one truly great, supremely great, and that is Jesus.

Jesus Christ is the greatest character in all history. There

are others for whom men have died in order to show their

loyalty. But He is the only one who is worshipped among

people of all ages, of all races. The most glorious geniuses

of all ages will be obscured. Whether their fame is in-
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scribed on monuments or in palaces, whether on obelisks or

tombs, whether in written encomiums or papyrus, or parch-

ments. or bricks, or medallions, but only reminiscences of

them remain.

Faith in Jesus is the foundation of all faith in God. All

doctrine rests upon Him. whether Protestant or Catholic.

It all rests on faith in Him. If Jesus were indeed the wretch

despised by the Jews and pagans, how has He carved this

place for Himself on the earth? How has He founded a re-

ligion which dominates the world? If Jesus were merely

human, the achievements would be impossible, and this is

proof that He is what the Bible and the Church affirm Him

to be, the Son of God.

Those who believe the Bible as the Word of God, and

Jesus as the Son of God, will always understand Him better

than those exacting modernists who sneer at His Deity,

and repel Him. A delicate taste can distinguish shadings

of taste which escape the chemist.

Children cluster at His knee; womanhood places the crown

upon His brow; the enthusiasm of youth forsakes all to

follow Him. Culture whispers, “We know Thou art a

Teacher come from God.” Empires fling their crowns and

sceptres at His feet. The seething seas throw their drip-

ping arms into the air. and we hear Him say, “Peace, be

still.” The dead waken into life at His approach. The

deaf hear and disease slinks away like a wolf.

The Name of Jesus stands alone. We can link Caesar,

Alexander, Napoleon, Wellington. Fox, Pitt. Longfellow,

Tennyson, Wesley, Whitefield, Cromwell and Lincoln, but

Jesus has a Name which is above every name. He is true

to His Name. This wonderful Saviour saves now. Only

lift up your eyes and behold His wonderful works. Think

what influences He has sent into the world. I do not know

I am a son of my mother any more convincingly than that

I am a child- of God. I do not know I was born in a natural

way any more certainly than that I was born again.

Has this wonderful Saviour saved you? Even with proof

so overwhelming no one will be convinced unless He has

saved him. I can imagine when God was about to make

man. He called to Him His ministering ones who wait con-

stantly before His throne.

Justice shall we make man? No, Lord God, do not make

man. He will trample your laws, profane your name, pollute

your sanctuaries. I would never make him.

Truth shall we make man? God, make him not. He

will controvert Thy Word, insult Thy gracious Spirit, turn

away from the Creator with heartless ingratitude.

Mercy shall we make man? Mercy dropped to her knees,

and looking up into the face of God through her tears, said,

"Yes. Lord, I know that all that Justice and Truth say is

true, but when he forgets, I will whisper to him of Thy

love! In all his sins I will tell him of Thy forgiveness.

Though he become viloy and be by wickedness utterly un-

done. I will follow him through all the dark days. I will

woo him in tenderness back to Thee.” Then God made man

in His image.

Yes. Justice and Truth are right. God has put man in a

beautiful world. Every prospect pleases, and only man is vile.

We have gone to the farthest limits of sin. We have

gone to its lowest depths. We have profaned the Name of

God ami violated His Sabbaths. We have lived in adultery,

drunkenness, debauchery, and trampled beneath our feet the

atoning blood of His Cross. But God has never forgotten us.

His mercy follows us all the days. Mercy, looking through

those tears, is yet calling.

All through the depths of sin and loss.

There drops the plummet of the Cross:

Never yet abyss was found

—

Deeper than the Cross could sound.

THE PERSONAL TOUCH

W HEREVER God says, "Go.*' He is always making

ready the heart for His coming. 1 was one <lay

walking down the streets of an American city

with a Methodist minister, when he said to me, “What
wouUl you do if you were impressed tliat you should

speak to a man?” I said, "Speak to him." He said,

"But this man has not been in church for thirteen years.”

"Nevertheless,” I said, "speak to him.” He turned and made

his way to the great house where this business man lived.

He rang the bell, and the door was opened by the gentleman

himself, who said: “Doctor, I am glad to see you. I have been

in all day thit\king you might come.” And in a very few

minutes he was kneeling in the library with this gentleman,

whom he quickly led to Christ.

A year later I was passing through the city of C ,

when, picking up a newspaper, I noticed that this man whom
the minister had won to Christ had died suddenly. I got a

letter from the minister not long afterwards, and he said:

“I was with him when he died. He setU a messenger for me

to come and see him, and when I arrived he turned his face

towards mipe and said, ‘Doctor, thank you for coming that

day. for if you had missed that day I might have missed

this.' Then he began to sitig as best he could, lie raised

himself on liis pillow, with his arms out-reaching, and said,

Jesus, lover of my soul,’ and passed away."

The minister's letter was marked with tears, and down at

the foot of it was written this sentence. “(}od helping me, I

will never hesitate again." They arc all about us, men with

aching hearts, men caught by the power of sin. young people

and older people as well. They are waiting. Preaching may

not win them. Singing may not touch them, but personal

effort will.

Yes. the difhculties in the way of winning a soul are indeed

stupendous, but let us keep our appointments with the Lord

at the trysting place, rely on His guidaticc, and trust Him to

“make the crooked place straight,” “to break in pieces the

gates of brass,” and “cut in sunder the bars of iron,” becaust

“He goeth before.”—J. Wilbur Chapman.

JUST THOUGHTLESS
By Mabel Thomas Topping

W HEN one comes into the Grand Court of one of the

large Philadelphia department stores, his voice is

hushed as he looks upon two marvelous paintings

by Michael de Munkaesy, “Christ Before Pilate, and The

Christ on Calvary.” As the organ plays softly, one wor-

ships as he looks.

A little Negro boy stood beside me. much interested, and

very* reverent. "Do you know who that is?” I asked. That

is Christ," was his prompt reply. So no one else would hear.

I said, quietly: “Don’t you think you ought to lift your cap

when you stand before that picture? ,

Shyly and with a slight hesitation, born of embarrassment,

he took off his cap. and stood in silence, gazing upon the

picture. Then he crossed the aisle, and stood before the

other picture, still with head uncovered. I watched to see

whether once away from me, he would replace his cap; but

not until he left the Grand Court and the pictures did he

do so As he went on his way, I dared to hope that I had

helped him to think of what apparently is overlooked by

many As men stand before the tomb of the Unknown

Soldier, they bare their heads to honor the one who gave

his life for his country.

As these pictures seem to bring us into the presence of

the Saviour of the world, how much more should men bare

their heads in reverence and contemplation of the One who

died for the whole world?
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The Hardware of the Cross

By the Rev. Emil Baumann

N AILS; hammer;
u n finished
lumber; a

board for

the inscription;

spear - head
with wooden

shaft; pig-

ment for writing inscription;

wooden props for bracing bur-

den upright; wooden pegs or

thongs to fasten crossbeam; shovel to dig hole for upright;

earthen or metal container; a ladder; a sponge.

It is not the irony of fate, but the irenic of faith that

reconciles man with God that uses the familiar hardware and

materials of a carpenter to crucify the Carpenter of Nazareth.

Life is like that! Life is usually tooled for God's purpose

by the very instruments we use in every-day life*.

The miner uses his pick to add to man’s store of coal

and metal, only in some dire moment to swing his pick,

upsetting a balance that makes a giant mountain his tomb.

The weaver’s shuttle binding the filature with warp into a

textile of bridal beauty, weaves

through the course of years

the black thread of death in

physical breakdown. The sailor

furnishing transport over sunny

seas buries the ethics of the

mariner in his bosom that de-

mands that he go to the depths

with his ship. The astronomer

with his lens and focusing in-

struments scans the mistless uni-

verse of perpetual day beyond

from the nights of here, only

to pay for it with the star-

gazer’s blindness.

Paul uses the subtle tools of

the scholar . and preacher to

bring liberty to the sin-bound

of Caesar’s menage, only to

find himself trussed in the man-

acles of the imperial govern-

ment.

A novelist might trace how
a hand-tooled hammer from

the carpenter shop of Nazareth

found its w’ay by devious cir-

cumstances to the very spot

on Calvary where the spear-

head of a Roman soldier used

it to sound the tragic blows

upon the cross. Stranger things

have happened! For many men
have found through the unfold-

ing years of life that a man’s

tools, like his foes, are those of

his own household, or his work-

bench. This is marvelous in

our own eyes. Not of dishonor,

but rather of glory.

The engineer who goes into

the presence of his Maker with

his hand death-cramped on his

throttle meets a Saviour who
has a “feel” of the world’s hard-

EASTER
By Emma Harper

I
N dark Gethsemane He prayed

For your sins and for mine.

How agonizing was that prayer.

Not my will, Lord, but Thine.

The dear disciples He so loved,

He bade them stay and keep

The watch with Him one little hour.

But lo! they fell asleep.

He bade them watch and pray lest they

The tempter’s snare should heed.

He knew the heart was willing.

But the flesh, how weak indeed.

Again He goes, again He prays,

God’s dear anointed Son.

Father, if this cup may not pass

From me, Thy will be done.

He comes again and still He finds

Their eyes with sleep are pressed.

Rebukes them not, but gently says,

Sleep on and take your rest.

ware in His hands. On every

side we beheld industry sacri-

ficing the workers through the

instrumentation of his own

craft. That can never be regu-

lated by ukase or code.

Look to your work-desk or

cabinet and you may behold the

very tools that may etch the

outline of the Lord’s portrait in

some sinner’s mind and heart.

Nor should we whimper or complain if our earthly hardware

pierce or callous, or even break our mortal bodies, if thereby

others may know salvation through a suffering Saviour.

The world has a way of requisitioning a lot of tools for

its so-called civilization. And often the Christian s kit of

tools is despised and seems totally inadequate. The pleasure

of God is rather in this, that we may be reminded of the

words of Joseph to his brethren; "Ye thought evil against

me: but God meant it unto good.” Not all the diamond-

edged tools of secularism can bring as much to the human

family in needed blessings as the few, faithfully applied

tools of witness, service,

prayer and sacrifice, which the

Lord honors as the children of

His adoption use them.

The Son of man has been betrayed,

The hour is now at hand.

And there the traitor’s kiss was laid

Upon that spotless Lamb.

They platted thorns, they placed a crown
Upon His sacred head.

And on the cross, for you and me.
His precious blood was shed.

They placed and scaled Him in the grave,

And o’er His rock-hewn bed.

They set a watch lest loved ones come
And steal away the dead.

But lo! another day has dawned.
Hark! list the glad refrain.

Our Christ has conquered death and hell.

He’s risen! He lives again!

And from that dark sepulchred tomb.
New life and hope were born.

And joy dispelled the impending gloom.
That first glad Easter morn.

“BE CAREFUL TO MAIN-
TAIN GOOD WORKS”

By the Rev. S. W. Young, Ph.D.

The majority of people in

civilized lands prefer doing

good rather than evil. Altruism

is a bigger word than selfish-

ness in the opinion of most

people. Selfishness stands for

that manner of life that is de-

cidedly un-Christian, but altru-

ism for such manner of life as

may be Christian or non-Chris-

tian. For instance, to help feed

the poor is a good work viewed

with reference to its nature, but

viewed wdth reference to its

actuating motive, it may be

good or bad. If done to be seen

of men, or for personal aggran-

dizement or self-profit, it is

offensive in the sight of God.

If done simply out of natural

benevolence, it is an act of

common morality, but if done

out of love for Jesus Christ

and as a disciple of His, it is

an act of Christian virtue. Jesus

did not promise that a cup of

cold water given to a thirsty

one will not lose its reward, but*

that such given in the name of

a disciple will not. Arc your

good w'orks good simply be-

cause the nature of them is

good, or because the actuating

motive is good also? If good
in both these respects, they are

worthy of being maintained.
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Comments and Timely Topics

I
N his will, the late Dr. Walter Duncan Buchanan, of

New York City, left one-ninth of his estate, more or less,

in a trust fund for the benefit of the congregation which

he served so faithfully and effectively for many years. The

money does not go directly to the

DR. BUCHANAN’S church, but is to pass through the

•\YILL hands of three ministers selected by

Dr. Buchanan. These ministers are

to take note of the state of the congregation, and only pay

the income . when the conditions are, in their minds, satis-

grcatest of mistakes to attempt to extend scientific methods

of investigation into a field which by its very nature repels

such methods. The title of the series is, “A Sacramental Uni-

verse.” It will be remembered that, some years ago, Prof.

Louis T. More came on this same foundation and delivered

the now celebrated lectures, entitled "The Dogma of Evolu-

tion,” which struck a severe blow to the evolutionism which

is apt to pass for the last word in philosophy among those

who have just become acquainted with the writings of

thirty years ago.

factory with respect to certain provisions which Dr. Buchanan

put down in his will. None of these ministers is a member

of New York Presbytery. One of them is Dr. S. G. Craig,

a member of New Brunswick Presbytery; another is Dr.

Frank Stevenson, a member of the same presbytery; the

third is Dr. O. T. Allis, a member of Philadelphia Presby-

tery. This oversight is to be a permanent one, lasting

during the lives of these gentlemen, and at their death other

steps are indicated. There is a degree of novelty about this

which is very interesting. We can imagine that there might

be occasions when the judgment of these three ministerial

gentlemen and that. of New York Presbytery, the authoritative

custodian and mentor of this member congregation, might

not coincide. Apparently the Constitutional defenses which

surround this congregation did not seem to the testator to

have been certain ‘enough. There is the question of what

would happen if these three supervisors did not agree as

to what was the actual or ideal condition in this congrega-

tion, as they apply their powers as trustees of this fund. Dr.

Buchanan certainly had plenty of precedents to make him

fearful that money which he wanted to go to strictly evan-

gelical work might become entangled in enterprises and

placed behind movements for which he felt nothing but

extreme distaste. He evidently felt that a man is iess likely

to change than a document to be misconstrued, and a three-

fold cord is not easily broken.” But there again, one can find

precedents of sad declension as Dr. Buchanan often found.

It is a rather sad reflection, however, that a pastorate as

long as Dr. Buchanan’s could not insure fidelity among his

people to the things he earnestly believed and taught, or

that the Standards of the Presbyterian Church could not

insure protection for the Faith which he held and preached,

or that three men of his own presbytery could not be found

who could administer this trust on behalf of this dean of

the presbytery.

Dr. Machen Halted

in Transit
, . i u-

OWING to a protest filed by members of Philadelphia

Presbytery to the Synod of Pennsylvania, the action of

presbytery in receiving Dr. J. G. Machen is held up until

synod shall act in June. As it seems likely that either

way the synod acts an appeal will be taken to the Assembly,

it appears to be possible to keep Dr. Machen from being

an active member of any presbytery for a period extending

beyond the General Assembly of 1935.

Prof. A. A. Bovirman, of

Glasgow, in Notable

Series of Lectures.

The Clark Vanuxem Lectures at Princeton University are

being given this month by Prof. Archibald A. Bowman,

of Glasgow University. The opening lecture, which outlined

the series, promised something very striking. Professor

Bowman proposed to attack the philosophical positions of

Santayana and Whitehead. He proposed a system in which

God would play an integral part. He stressed the fact that

there are two mutually irreducible forms of reality, the abso-

lutely physical and the purely spiritual, and called it the

The Liberal Church

Hardest Hit.

The questionnaire of Prof. George Herbert Betts, of

Northwestern University, which reveals the theological

views and the congregational conditions in that area, shows a

rather deadly parallel, so the Chicago Tribune states, be-

tween liberalism in doctrine and depression in the treasury.

Upon reflection this fact is not surprising. As it was once

said years ago concerning this liberalism, “if it is true, wc

do not need it; if it is false, we do not want it." If the

great truths of sin, judgment, grace and the future life, as

proclaimed by the Scriptures and by those who arc loyal

to them, are truths indeed, then every such center is a

lighthouse and every messenger a first-aid bearer. It is

supremely important to support that testimony, and people,

convinced of it, will go the limit to do so. But, on the

other hand, when faith grows cold, and the witness of a

pastor or congregation becomes garbled and filled with the

lisping static of w’orldliness, then people grow bored with

the vain show, and go off about other business. »i

Board of Christian

Education Receipts.

The following shows the receipts from churches and

church organizations for the month of I'cbruary, 1934,

as compared with the month of February, 1933:

1934 1933

Undesignated $23 000.22 $26,416.11

Designated 3,026.90 2,974.24

Total $26,087.12 $29,390.35

Board of Pensions

Receipts.

The following figures show the receipts of the

Pensions for the month of February, 1934. as

with those of February, 1933:

Churches
Sabbath-schools
Young People’s Organizations

Individuals

Return of salary from Staff and

representatives

1934

$ 8.032.91

178.60

51.88

340.45

field

1.039.40

Board of

compared

1933
$11,509.08

88.10

24.00

137.00

600.75

$ 9,643.24 $12,358.93

1933 Vacation Church

School Record.

The total number of vacation church schools held last

year in the Presbyterian Church was 3.132. which is 74

fewer than for 1932. However, there were apparently a larger

number of pupils in attendance, for the total enrollment was

reported as 239.769 against 236.826 in 1932. In view of all the

adverse conditions, this is a remarkable testimony to the

vitality of the vacation church school movement. The period

of promotion for 1934 schools is now under way. There are

hundreds of college graduates all over the country who arc

without employment, and many of them are qualified to teach

in vacation church schools. Exceptional opportunity for this

fruitful type of religious education will be presented during

the coming summer.
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SABBATH.SCHOOL LESSON ^ cHHisr
"""

By the Rev. Stewart M. Robinson, D.D.

T’
he Account of an Eye-witness. We
have here the detailed and circumstantial

account of what John saw. He was "that

other disciple.” This account is sur-

rounded by relevant facts supplied rffost

easily from the immediate circle con-

cerned. John was first advised of some-

thing momentous by the appeal from Mary

of Magdala. She had gone to the sepulchre early, while

light was coming, starting while it was yet dark, waging

into the dawning, arriving at the place of burial while it

was still less than daylight, still dark, in fact, perhaps more

so in the immediate vicinity of the tomb, than out upon the

high road. She saw the tomb open. The great stone was

rolled back. Other women were on their w-ay thither, with

spices to further embalm the body of the Lord. They were

not expecting the resurrection, and they were wondering

who should open the tomb, and how it could possibly be

done Mary evidently, did not anticipate seeing the open

tomb It startled her. and full of fear that some further

desecration had befallen their beloved Lord, she rushed away

to Peter and John with the (to her) evil tidings. Her pre-

conception is reflected in verse 15, where she asks where the

body has been taken. With this message of Mary ringing

in their ears. Peter and John both started to the sepulchre.

John was younger than Peter, and as they %ent on. John

broke into a run. and reached the place before Peter. He

stopped at the entrance and looked in. He saw the linen

winding bands lying there on the stone shelf on which the

body had been placed. But John did not go on into the

tomb. The simplest reason is, his deference for Peter. John

was a well-trained youth, related to high-born people m

Jerusalem, a gentleman, and he had out-distanced the more

elderly Peter, -so he waited until his senior had arrived.

Peter Goes In.—When the other runner arrived. Peter, he

stooped down and went on into the tomb itself. Johns

delay had invited this. Peter’s nature encouraged it, and

his interest justified it. Peter saw not only that the winding

linen was there, but be saw how it was all arranged. This

fabric which he saw was not clothing, such as is worn m

life. Jesus was stripped of His clothing, and the soldiers

bartered and bet it off among themselves. Joseph and Nico-

demus when they begged the body of Jesus brought linen

with them and in that linen they wrapped the body. It was

not the complete and final treatment, because after the Sab-

bath the women were planning to complete it, but it was a

partial preparation of the body for permanent burial, which

involved careful winding about the torso and limbs lengths

of finely woven linen, interspersed with unguents and

spices. The result was what resembled very much a mummy.

In this winding, the head was wrapped in a separate length

or lengths of linen from those used for the body. The con-

figuration of the body and head would suggest that to anyone

who imagines wrapping up a body in two or three hundred

feet of linen bandage, about a foot or eighteen inches wide.

What Peter saw were these two portions of linen. The body

linen Iving on the shelf, and the ball of linen which had

enclosed the head, rolled into a declivity of the shelf m a

place by itself. But both these pieces were undisturbed so

far as their wrapping was concerned. In other words, they

were not unwound. Imagine wrapping a candle with a gauze

bandage. Now melt the candle and let it out of the wrap-

ping that way. The wrapping remains wound. That is what

Peter saw. Then John went in and he saw these details, and

we read. "He believed.” Now just what was it he believed.

He believed that the body had left those wrappings by a

unique and wonderful way. which implied nothing less than

the resurrection. -j ^

John the First Believer.—There seems to be evidence n

this passage that John intended to say he was the hrst to

believe the resurrection. We are told explicitly at this

point in the narrative that "as yet they knew not the Scrip-

ture that He must rise again from the dead (verse 9).

There is the suggestion that Peter coming m, although he

"saw” did not for the moment comprehend just what it

signified. It is not hard to believe that the deeply spintua

mind of John, whose sympathetic relationship with the Lord

Jesus was pitched so high, and whose after life and writings

reveal such mighty depths of insight into the Nature and

Person of the Saviour, was. in fact, the first human being

to sense the truth about the resurrection.

Resurrection.—The mighty secret lies in that word, it

was that secret which John was given to see by the Spirit ot

God as he stood in the light of that Easter dawn before the

very wrappings of the Saviour who had been dead, but who

was alive forever more, and alive not ift the resuscitated

fashion of Lazarus, but in the immortal and eternal fashion

of the Son of God. the First-fruits of them that sleep. Is

there not for every believer a new lesson in spiritual compre-

hension if we will go with John and stand there in that

open tomb and think through those startling facts? Every-

thing is accomplished in the fuller understanding of all the

resurrection-life of our Lord, once we fully grasp the signifi-

cance of that first searching revelation given to John by the

mute witness of the things that he saw. Let us recapitulate;

It eliminated the idea of removal, which Mary was thinking

about That would have taken away the wrappings as well

as the body, or (most unlikely) have left the wrappings un-

wound and in disorder in the tomb. So that possibility is

ruled out by this evidence. The possibility of resuscitation

is ruled out, because that, again, would have involved the

unwinding of the grave-clothes, as Jesus once commanded

Lazarus’ friends to unwind him—"Loose him and kt him

go." Barring removal of the body, and revival of the corpse

back to natural life, there remains only the other alternative,

viz., resurrection which is the going on of life, through

death into deathless life.

The Risen Life.—Paul was thinking of the resurrection

when he told the Colossian Christians, if they were risen

with Christ, to seek the things which were above. The

risen life is the life that is past death. But the resurrection

doctrine is also the doctrine of the Cross. There is a life

that is lived on the other side of the Cross and resurrection.

That is the Christian life. It is a life where there is "no

condemnation” (Rom. 8: 1) and no death. All life divides

and is of two kinds: life lived on this side of the Cross

resurrection. That is the life of the once-born, the life of

dead works, the life doomed to judgment and condemnation.

There is the life beyond the cross-resurrection, that is the

life of the redeemed, saved through the precious blood of

Christ, living the new life divine, and having no longer the

seed of death, but awaiting only the redemption of the body.

That is the privilege of everyone who by faith will accept

the Lord Jesus. To celebrate Easter and not know the

Easter-life is one of the saddest things in all the world.

Golden Text.—"If ye then be risen with Christ, seek those

things which are above, where Christ sitteth on the right

hand of God.”—Col. 3: 1.

Catechism.—Q. 15. What was the sin whereby our first

parents fell from the estate wherein they were created?

The sin whereby our first parents fell from the estate
X • ...w I' —

wherein they were created, was their eating the forbidden fruit.
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YOUNG PEOPLE^S PRAYER-MEETING
By Rev. E. P. Whallon, D.D.

April 1, 1934 Colossians 3: 1-4

DOES THE RESURRECTION MAKE ANY
DIFFERENCE IN OUR LIVES?

I HIS is the day that goes by the name of

"Easter.” We might call it "Resurrection

Sabbath,” for that is what we mean by it,

and it is the Resurrection of our Lord

Jesus Christ from the dead that we cele-

brate this day. But the fact that we call

it "Easter” causes us, as the Prophet

Isaiah said, to “look unto the rock

whence we are hewn and to the hole of the pit whence we

are digged.” The truth of the Resurrection, that we have a

living and risen Saviour, has made and does make a great

difference in our lives.

Some of our Teutonic ancestors, living without the divine

Revelation, and founding their religious faith on the phe-

nomena of the natural world, rejoiced in the return of the

spring season and named their imaginary goddess of light

and spring by the name of Eastra, or Easter, as they made

quite an occasion of worshipping her with flowers and eggs

and birds, and were glad to be assured of the reviving of

Nature around them. Away back as far as the eighth cen-

tury, Christian missionaries went to them, and about the

time of the year they were engaged in the worship of Easter.

They told about God, and the crucified and risen Christ,

and led them to trust and love and worship Him. But in

order not to be too abrupt, they permitted and encouraged

them to go on with the celebration of the glory and glad-

ness of the Resurrection, using some of the old emblems of

their worship, as flowers, and calling the -beautiful Christian

festival by the old name of Easter. So we call it today, but

we celebrate the Resurrection of Christ.

It made a tremendous difference when those people

changed from heathenism to Christian faith, and left their old

cruelties and ignorance, and accepted the light and hope and

holiness of the Gospel, looking forward to the future of a

blessed and spiritual immortality. It makes a great differ-

ence in our own lives as we know that Christ has risen.

Christ has risen, and we know that there is a future life

for humanity. If we personally believe in Him as our own

Saviour, we are, ourselves, assured that wc may and will

have a happy and holy immortality. Death will not end all

for us. We are to live forever. We arc not like tlic beasts

that perish. If we believe, and are born again, from on high,

we are the sons and daughters of God.

The thing that impresses us is that wc, too, may rise, right

here and right now. If we are thus alive, in Him, and our

lives hid with Christ in God, we arc superior to mere earthly

circumstances and conditions. Wc walk with God, in hope

and companionship. Wc will never be put to shame. We
can endure trials and difficulties. This life is only a little

and short existence as compared with the eternal glory. Wc
do not fear even death itself. We are to live on forever.

So we are superior to mere passing experiences.

We arc led, too, to think of ourselves as being akin to

God and to all holy intelligences, and so, led by God’s Holy

Spirit, we seek the things that arc above. Wc do not suffer

ourselves to be slaves to the impure and sinful passions and

appetites and habits that degrade. We think the high

thoughts, and we love the high life, and we walk in a glad

and happy companionship with Jesus Christ. He is our

Friend and our Companion. It is easier to be good, and to

be glad, as we walk with Him.

It makes a tremendous difference when wc live a life that

really amounts to something, and when we know that wc arc

friends and associates and relatives of those who are of high

and holy character. If we are followers of the Resurrected

Christ. He brings us in ways that lead to Glory.

Some twenty years ago I saw a fine-looking boy, active

and interested and wide-awake, who knew that he was the

son of the king and the queen in whose society I saw him.

He has just recently succeeded his father and has become a

king. He has been preparing for this during all these years,

and we hope and pray that he may be a worthy ruler of his

country. Belgium.

We, as followers of the Resurrected and Risen Christ

Jesus, have a glorious hope and indwelling. Wc expect a

glorious Immortality. We are alive in Him.

The Sting of Sin By the Rev.

LL mankind know the pain that comes

from a sting. The Word tells us, Ah

have sinned,” all “we like sheep have

gone astray," and the Lord hath laid on

Him the iniquity, “the sin of us all.”

As a child all learn early the pain that

comes from any sting, and all fear even

the smallest bee, because of its sting. In

the laboratory, we learned that the poison of the bumble-bee

and the rattlesnake were identical. The poison of each in

sufficient quantity would cause death. Just as of the rattler,

so is the sting of sin. “Death passed upon all men. for that

all have sinned.” .

Jesus Christ came to take away sm. Through Him. the

sting of sin is gone. When the Lamb of God was na.Ied to

the accursed tree. Pilate, who passed sentence upon H.m,

washing his hands, said: "I find no fault in H,m at all. He

died for sin, and because there was no sin m Him. ne

alone of all the world could die for sin. He. the just died

for the unjust. He becomes the representative for all who

through faith see Him. “The Lamb of God slam for the

sin of the world.” Neither is there hope, life, salvation m

any other, for there is none other name, power, person good

enough and great enough to bear our sin for us. He is the

sole Saviour of sinners. More, in all the world, there is none

John Newton Strain^ Ph.D., D.D., Litt.D.

other able to do for us what He has done. When Jesus was

baptized, God said. “This is my beloved Son, in whom I

am well pleased.” Paul said: "I know in whom I have

believed, and He is able to keep that which I have committed

unto Him against that day." What day? The last day. The

day when the soul leaves this houSc of clay—standing by

the open grave, and yet the grave has lost its sting. In

that hour, how sweet, how rich, how full the victory gained

through faith in Jesus Christ. Through Him we are victors

over death and sin. Hear us. in all the wide realm of heaven,

earth and hell, Jesus, and only Jcsiis^. can take away the

sting of sin. This is the greatest boon in all the world.

Nothing, nothing, in all the wide realm of all the world, can

match this great gift of God to man. Through faith in

Him. I have passed from death unto life.

Willierforce, the great English preacher, said that Chris-

tianity could be condensed into four words: Admit, Submit.

Commit, and Transmit. Let us use these four words in

one sentence, expressing a great truth. When a man is

ready to admit Jesus Christ into his life, and then submit

himself to the will of Christ, commit his way unto the

Lord and transmit his knowledge and the spirit of Christ

which he possesses, to others, he puts himself in the posi-

tion to be of service to God and humanity.
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M oments of Quiet Strength

EASTER MORNING
By the Rev. Stuart Nye Hutchison, D.D.

%HERE are several possible approaches to

the subject of the Resurrection. We
could dwell upon the proofs of immor-

tality. There is little need of this. We
all believe, indeed science also teaches it,

that there is nothing in the universe that

really perishe.s. Or we could set forth

in order the evidences for the Resurrec-

tion of our Lord. This also is unnecessary to thinking

minds, for the rising again of Jesus from the dead is the

best attested fact in human history. That about which we
should be most concerned is not only the truth of the Resur-

rection, but the meaning of it.

The greatest fear in the universe is death. There arc

many in every age, as Paul said, who through the fear of

it are all their lives subject to bondage. Not only is it an

ever present fear, it is also the one surviving mystery.

From the beginning man has been compassed about with

wonders and perplexing questions. One by one as the ages

have passed they have been mastered. There is but one

remaining undiscovered realm, It is the land of the shadow

of death. We are still listening for the answer to the age-

long mystery, “Man giveth up the ghost and where is he?”

The questions caused by death can only be fully satisfied

by dying. But in the meantime there is light that shines

on the road. It is no longer an uncharted pathway. There

is a beam that illumines the darkness to the city of God.

From the beginning of recorded time mankind has lived

in the hope of immortality. You cannot find anywhere on

earth, in the present or the past a race which has not en-

tertained this hope. What was it that reared the pyramids

on the sands of Egypt? It was the hope of immortality.

What was it that set that exquisite gem, the Taj Mahal, in

the plains of India? It was the hope of immortality.

What was it that lightened the eyes of millions down the

ages, as they lay down for their last sleep? It was the

hope of immortality.

The very fact that this hope is everywhere in human
hearts is evidence that somewhere there is a reality that

answers it. Emerson tells of two senators, who each in his

own wav had spent twenty-five years searching for evidence

of the immortality of the soul, and he marvels that they

failed to notice that the impulse that prompted them to

seek that evidence so patiently through the years was in it-

self the strongest proof they could find.

As he expressed it: ‘T love to see the swallow turn its

face toward the ocean, and set out fearles.sly over the

waters. If I had no other proof of lands beyond the sea,

the instinct of the swallow would satisfy me. I hold that

God, who keeps His word with the swallows in their migra-

tory instincts, will keep His word with me.”

Or as William Cullen Bryant put it:

“He who from zone to zone
Guides through the boundless sky

Thy certain flight;

In the long w-ay that I must tread alone.
Will lead my steps aright.”

Yes, the hope of immortality was everywhere, but the

world longed for something more than hope. When the

brighte'st light of paganism, Socrates, came to die, he said

to his disciples, “I have faith in the future, and I think I see

the golden island, but oh that we had a stouter vessel, or a

stronger wind.”

That has been said to be the most pathetic cry of an-

tiquity. He was putting out to sea and the craft in which

his hopes set sail was a flimsy one. He longed for some-

thing more than mere hope.

Thank God, today we have that for which the Greek

philosopher longed. Jesus died and rose again. He changed

the hope of the ages to the glorious certainty of the Chris-

tian faith. Think for. a moment of the days just preceding

the Resurrection. It would be hard to imagine a more

broken and despairing band of men than the eleven dis-

ciples. When Jesus had died their hopes had become as

ashes.

Three days pass and we see them again, Something

strange and incomprehensible has taken place. They have

come out of their fear and despair, and their faces are

radiant with a light never seen on sea or land. With a

courage and faith that no adversity or persecution could

shake they lay the foundations of the. Church, whose light

has never gone out.

Wliat was it, let us ask again, that made the difference

between the despair of Friday and the supreme confidence

of Sunday? Do you believe for a moment that these fisher-

men could have dreamed it all, or invented it all, and out

of a grave in the hills of Judea could have reconstructed

the mightiest force in human history? To believe that is

to credit a miracle far more difficult to accept than the

bodily resurrection of Jesus.

But immortality must be more to us than the mere fact

of indefinitely continued existence. It would not mean
much to us if it was only a prolonging of these poor lives

of ours. Some of them are too long as it is. Immortality

is not a blessing unless with it there comes a new capacity

to appreciate and use it. This is what John saw ih the

light that shone from the empty tomb. He beheld men
transformed by the power of the resurrection of Jesus. He
saw Peter the coward, who had trembled at the taunt of a

girl and had denied his Lord, standing like a rock before

the mob in Jerusalem. He saw Thomas the doubter going

out to die for the truths he believed. He saw himself and
all the rest changed and glorified by the Resurrection.

If Easter has any real significance today, it means that

because of it all life is a different thing for us. Let that

knowledge, which the Resurrection brought, once become
a reality to us and everything in life is transfigured by it.

Our home relationships, our social contacts, our ambitions

and hopes and fears—how trivial and inconsequential many
of them seem W'hen we see them against the background of

eternity.

You have heard from your childhood days the story of

the ugly duckling. All the fowls in the barnyard made
sport of the little awkward stranger. He could not walk
as they did. His neck was so long, and his wing.s were too

clumsy. All through his duckhood he was the scorn of his

companions. But one spring day, when the air was warm,
they heard the flying of birds above them. The lonely

duckling looked up and saw a speck in the far away blue.

That speck became a moving line, from which there came
a call to him. He spread his wings and tried them, and
then springing from the ground he soared into the air and
was seen no more. He did not belong among those fowls.

His home was in the far distance. When he was gone
they said, poor things, that he was dead.

This is not our home. Some day the call will come to

us and we will go whither all the longings and hopes of

life will be fulfilled, and those left behind will sadly say,

“He is dead.” They are wrong. He has just begun to

live.
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The Board of Foreign Missions to Chester Presbytery

March 12, 1934.

To the Presbytery of Chester,

Synod of Pennsylvania.

Fathers and Brethren:

The Board has received through the stated clerk of the

presbytery the communication adopted at the meeting of

the presbytery on January 23, 1934, entitled "A Friendly

Statement to the Board of Foreign Missio-'s of the Presby-

terian Church in the U. S. A.” The Board welcomes the

opportunity presented by this communication to answer

directly to the presbytery the questionings which are ex-

pressed in the presbytery’s communication. The Board shares

with the presbytery its earnest desire that all distrust and

suspicion with regard to the fidelity of the Presbyterian

Church or any of its agencies, together with any ground,

real or imaginative, for such suspicion and distrust may be

at once and entirely removed.

The Constitution of the Presbyterian Church makes the

Board immediately amenable to the General Assembly and

constitutes that Supreme Judicatory the authoritative and

sovereign agency of determination. In tlie exercise of its

authority the General Assembly, through its Standing Com-

mittee on Foreign Missions, has annually reviewed all the

transactions and policies of the Board and has had specifically

brought to its attention from time to time every major issue

affecting the confidence of the Church and the Assembly in

the trustworthiness of the policies and administration of the.

Board The whole general question of this trustworthiness

was passed upon by the last General Assembly, which had

before it many of the specific items included in the present

statement from the Presbytery of Chester. When the final

court of our Church has determined issues brought before it,

its judgment must be conclusive both for the agencies of the

Assembly and for the Church at large.

The Board is very happy, nevertheless, to respond cordially

and in detail to the Friendly Statement of the presbytery.

It is hoped that the presbytery will find a number of its

questions adequately and satisfactorily answered by the en-

closed statement which the Board at its meeting on Decem-

ber 18 instructed its Committee on Policy and Methods to

prepare, and which, after submission to all the members of

the Board in advance, was amended and adopted by the

Board at Us meeting on January 15, 1934.

We would direct attention first to two implications in the

first paragraph of the presbytery’s statement. One of these

is that contributions from our Presbyterian churches given

to other agencies than the Board are an evidence of doctrinal

distrust. It is true that our Presbyterian people are very gen-

erous in their gifts to other agencies, but this is probably less

true in the field of foreign missions than in any other field.

The proportion of our Presbyterian gifts which goes to edu-

cation or home missionary effort or relief m the United

States in comparison with what is given to our Boards of

Christian Education. National Missions and Pensions, s

much greater than is the proportion of foreign mission giUs

to other agencies than our Board. But this implies no dis-

trust of these boards.

The second implication is that the contributions of the

churches to our Board in recent years indicate a decrease of

support in consequence of a decrease of confidence. The pres-

bytery’s statement refers to the high level of

in 1924, and intimates that the decline of gifts between 1924

and 1929, "the most prosperous period of the nation s his-

tory, must give us pause.” It is true that the gifts of the

churches in 1924 reached a peak, but it may be ‘hat

this was immediately after one of the most vigorous attacks

on the trustworthiness of Presbyterian foreign mission work

which the Board has ever known. It is evident that the gifts

of the Church then did not indicate any lack of confidence

on the part of the Church in consequence of this attack. In

the second place, it should be observed that tlie Church con-

tributions in 1924 were due to a special campaign to remove

the greatest deficit which the Board liad ever had up to that

time. This special effort was not repeated, and the normal

gifts of our churches in 1926 and 1929 reached in these two

years the highest level that we have known. There is no evi-

dence of any connection between the decrease of gifts sinc£

1929 and decreased confidence in the Board. On the other

hand, the decrease of foreign mission contributions to our

Board has been less than the decrease in the case of other

Boards of our Church and tlie Boards of other denomina-

tions, including those in which there has been no such doc-

trinal controversy as we have known in our Church.

We avail ourselves of the courtesy of the presbytery and

reply to the numbered paragraphs in its statement as follows:

1. In the case of Mrs. Buck and the Report of the Lay-

men’s Appraisal Commission, we would say that regarding

the latter, tlie Board has in three actions disavowed the

theological basis of this Report—on November 11, 1932,

March 20, 1933, and January 15. 1934. The actions of the

Board on November 11, 1932. and March 20, 1933, while

expressed with Christian courtesy, were explicit and definite.

No Board spoke more promptly or more positively or with

more faithful and judicious care regarding the issues raised

hy this volume than did the Presbyterian Board in
^

these

two actions which were unanimously adopted. The action of

January 15 declared: “The Board definitely disavows those

parts of the volume. ‘Re-Thinking Missions,’ which are not

in harmony with New Testament teachings and not in agree-

ment with the doctrinal position of the Presbyterian Church.

Regarding Mrs. Buck’s case, may we remind the pres-

bytery that this was fully presented before the Standing

Committee on Foreign Missions at the last General As-

sembly, 'and that the committee approved the Board’s action

and included its endorsement of the Board’s course in its

recommendation for the approval by the Assembly of the

minutes of the Board’s proceedings. When it bfcamc clear

that Mrs. Buck no longer held the evangelical position of the

Presbyterian Church and that she could not consider a re-

turn to that position, the situation was met by the accept-

ance of her resignation in terms which seemed to the Board,

as it seemed to the Church at large, in conformity with the

Christian spirit. Surely any Christian group would “regret"

such a necessity of separation.

As to emphasis on the supreme aim of the missionary

enterprise as being the proclamation of the Gospel of the

grace of God in Jesus Christ, the Son of God and the only

Saviour of the world, the utterances of the Board for the

nearly one hundred years of its history have been clear and

unequivocal and never more clear and unequivocal than in

recent years and tpday. In the Manuals of-the Board, in

the reports and conclusions of the conferences of the Board

with representatives of all its missions in Princeton. N. J.,

in 1920 and Lakeville, Conn., in 1931, in statement after

statement issued officially by the Board, and in its constant

Utterance through its officers and missionaries in the

Church, the Board has made clear that it has no other

conception of the missionary enterprise than that its supreme

and controlling purpose is to make Jesus Christ known as the

full revelation of God and the only Saviour of mankind. It

should be added that the conclusions of the Princeton and

Lakeville conferences were circulated through the whole

Church and submitted in full in printed form to the ensuing

General Assemblies and approved (Continued on page 20)
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Chapter XXII

Witchcraft of the Berbers

Across the hllls resound the drum-throbs of the

ceremonial drums of the Berbers.

•‘Boom! Boom ta Boom!” they break through

the calm of eventide, calling the devotees to the heathen

orgies that shall take place this very night on the highest

sacred hill in tJie clear light of the full moon.

The Berbers have awaited the appearance of this full

moon with unusually keen anticipation. For this night s

orgie will mark the triumph or defeat of Obo, the tribal

medicine-man and witch-doctor. This night will de-

tennine whether success will strengthen his grip on the

people and he be elevated to a position well-nigh that

of deity or demon
;
or whether his incantations will end

in failure and he himself be declared an impostor.

No one awaits more eagerly the orgies of this night

than does Tumbo, the rival and competitor of Obo and

most likely his successor. To him all the paraphernalia

of the trade and all the privileges connected with the

office of witch-doctor of the tribes will go if Obo should

fail in this night.. Tumbo knows that Obo s life will

surely either be summarily done away with or that he

will fall a victim to mysterious poisoning by order of

the chief. •

The evening’s orgies center about Zarimba. tavonte

among all the numerous wives of Maloe, chief and king

of the Berbers. For a month Zarimba has been afflicted

with a mysterious illness. In spite of all the magical

incantations of Obo the chief's favorite wife has de-

clined steadily.

Oho had unwisely declared at the onset of her ill-

ness that with the coming of the next full moon his

power over the evil spirits afflicting her would 'be de-

monstrated conclusively. The last night to do so had

arrived. And Obo would have to do his utmost, for

he knew what awaited him if he should fail. With

eager anticipation the populace awaited the demonstra-

tion of his magic.

In the doorway of a hut adjoining the residence ot

the favorite wife of the chief stood a slave woman anx-

iously scanning the darkening streets of the village^

Her humble clothing and even humbler but designated

her as a mere slave woman in attendance on the head-

wife of the chief. And yet her light tinted skin, her

delicate features, and her noble bearing marked her as

above the average run of slaves. Her dim eyes were

scanning the village streets, where pariah dogs were

viciously snapping at one another, as if she hoped for

the arrival of one who might not come.

"Think you he will choose the attractions of the devil

on yonder' hill and not come home this night ?” she in-

quired anxiously of a fellow slave who occupied an ad-

joining hut.

In reply Rachel attempted to cheer the sinking spirits

of the disconsolate mother in the doorway. Twelve

years of almost constant association with this self-sacri-

ficing woman had revealed to her a soul of indesci ibable

tenderness and fortitude. Observing how this slave

mother had quietly accepted hardships she herself had

learned to bear her owm sufferings, and her nature,

naturally surly and grumbling, had become softened.

“He will come, fear not, Judith,” she consoled her.

"Youth is wayward and neglectful, but of the love thy

son bears thee thou need’st have no doubt
.

"Oh that he could be reared m the holy city of Axum,

far from all these evil associations!” sighed the mother.

"Here he is fast becoming one with the heathen m their

ceremonies and worship. He scarcely knoweth the

language of his brethren, the Axumites. Reared as a

captive of the Berbers he has known no other people

than these degraded savages.” nil
"Trust in Jehovah, Judith,” her fellow slave, Rachel

consoled her. "Hath not God been merciful to us all.''

Thou art now the attendant of Zarimba, favorite wife

of chief Maloe. Even he looks on thee with favor.

A feeling of revulsion swept over Judith, bhe drew

herself erect with dignity worthy of a queen as she said:

"My soul loathes and fears this heathen chief. He looks

on me with lust-filled eyes. His lesser Wives and con-

cubines, jealous of me and hateful to me, have spread

the rumor that I shall be queen if Zarimba does not

recover this night. I tell thee, Rachel, it shall »ever be.

Yonder river shall sooner claim my body than shall this

heathen chieftain. Oh God of Israel, look down in pity

on a helpless captive.”

Rachel approached the distressed w^oman and laid a

soothing hand on her shoulder.

"Judith,” said she, "thou knowest that if the chiet

desireth thee, to refuse means death not only for thee

but for thy son, Michael, as well. Think twice before

thou offen'dest the chief.”

With queenly bearing Judith confronted hei.

"For my own safety care I not. Nor think I it an

advantage that my son becometh one skilled m all the

practices of these heathen. It were better we were

both dead.”

At this moment a sturdy youth of about fifteen years

approached in the twilight.

"Thy son cometh,” said, Rachel.

•'Jehovah be praised, thou hast come, my son,

Michael,” said Judith fervently. “I feared that thou

would’st be among those who celebrate the appearance

of the full moon on yonder hill-top tonight. Thy mother

rejoices that thou hast chosen the better part tonight.

The lad shifted guiltily from one foot to the other

and blushed with shame as he stammeringly sought to

express himself in words.

"I am no longer a child, mother, but a man. I know

the path that I must choose. I have but come to tell

thee of my purpose. I must go to yonder hill tonight

whither the drum beats call me.”

"My son!” pleaded Judith, moved to tears at his im-

pulsive words. "Go not to witness these heathen rites.

Thou art one of a noble faith, the faith of the ancient

Ethiopians. Thy father was the greatest among his

people. Leave not that heritage of thy noble father and

thy sorrowing mother for the unspeakable filth, cruelty,

and atrocity of yonder hill-top.”

For a moment the lad seemed to waver at the pleading

words and the tears. Then with a sob in his voice he

answered

:

"Mother, I must go to yonder hill-top tonight. A
sacred duty has been laid upon me, which I must per-

form.”

With surprise Judith asked : "What sacred duty is

(Continued on page 22)
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Among the Young People
HE AROSE

By Mrs. Miriam M. Stotler

Oh what a pleasure and relief

To know—my Saviour lives.

He takes away my every grief,

And satisfaction gives.

Oh what a pleasure to confess

His holy precious name.

He comforts me when in distress

—

The Christ that I proclaim.

Tis sad to think of how He died,

Nailed there on Calv’ry’s tree;

Of how they pierced Him in the side-

’Twas all for you and me.

But joy to know that He arose

—

A Conqueror—from the tomb;

And, if we follow where He goes,

That He’ll conduct us home.

WHAT EASTER MEANS
By the Rev. Joseph D. Ryan

, OYS and girls are afraid of haunted

houses. Ghosts, devils, and other hor-

rid creatures are supposed to inhabit

such houses. They make awful shrieks

and cries and prey upon people who

may be around, so boys and girls think.

This is a story about such a house.

A family lived in the woods near a

large house that was haunted. No one had lived in it

for years. It was slowly falling piej:es. Many of
lor yeaij>. xi waa ai.jvY.j- ^

the windows were broken, some of the doors had tallp

from their hinges. The stairway was in bad repair.

There was nothing in the house except a few worn out

tools that some one had left there. The woods were

thick so that access to it was difficult.

In this family that lived near the haunted h^se were

two boys and two girls, all of school age’. They had

seen spooks and evil spirits playing around this house

at midnight, so they thought. Not only had the children

seen these things but had actually heard their noises.

Even to think of this house sent a chill of horror

through them. To enter this house at night meant sure

death for any one, perhaps the ghosts would even eat

a person alive who might enter.

But father and mother merely laughed at their un-

warranted fears, yet the children were sure that spooks

inhabited the house. One day the father said to his

children “You are foolish to think that the old house

is haunted. There is no such thing as a spirit, spook

or devil inhabiting anytliing. Just forget all about such

yes there is, Father.
_

I am afraid of that place.

I would not go near it at night for a million dollars,

the older bov exclaimed.

Both father and mother laiighed.

taken lohn," said the wise father. \oiir fears have

no foubation. __To prove it I will sleep m that house

®’'..Oh"Vather\^ don’t do it. You will be killed!” the

from the minds of the children. So that night he wen

to the old house, taking only a bed and a flashlight.

He slept soundly, and awoke the next morning feeling

as well as usual. He went home to his children where

they were anxiously awaiting his report. “See.*’ he said

to them, “I have not been harmed, I did not even hear

a sound all night, and I slept as soundly as ever.” The

children were surprised. Again father and motlier

laughed at their fears.

The father being a Christian man, saw in this incident

an opportunity to teach his children a great truth, espec-

ially since Easter day was approaching. The family

had" a hearty breakfast and during the meal the father

told the children the truth regarding ghosts. 'Phey had

no more fears. After breakfast he gathered his wife

and children about him and said, “What I have done

represents the way people think of death. You children

feared the haunted house as a horrible thing. But 1

slept in it and returned unharmed, 'riiis is just what

Jesus did. He was crucified, placed in a dark grave

for three days and nights. No one expected Him to

rise again. But early Easter morning He came forth,

resurrected, from the grave and appeared unto people.

Since He arose from the dead death has lost its sting

and the grave its terror.” The children -then under-

stood the meaning of Easter as never before

HARRY’S MISSIONARY POTATO

“I can't afford it,” said John Hale, the rich farmer,

when asked to give to the cause of missions. Harry,

his wide-awake grandson, was grieved and indignant.

“But the poor heathen,” he replied; “is it not too bad

they cannot have churches and schoolhouscs amt

“What do you know about the heathen?” exclaimed

the old man, testily. "Do you wish me to give away

my hard earnings? I tell you I cannot afford it.

But Harry was well posted in missionary mte hgence,

and day after day puzzled his curly head witji plans for

extracting money for the noble cause from his unwilling

^^^At last, seizing an opportunity when his grand Bither

was in good humor over the election news, he said:

“Grandfather, if you do not feel able to give money

to the missionary board, will you give a potato?

“A potato!” ejaculated Mr. Hale, looking up from

“Yes, sir
;
and land enough to plant it in and what it

produces for four years?”
_

“Oh yes!” replied the unsuspecting grandparent, set-

ting his glasses on his calculating nose in a way that

showed he was glad to escape from the lad s persecution

on such cheap terms.
, , ,

Harry planted the potato, and it rewarded him tlie

first year by producing nine; these, the following sea-

,

son, iLame a peck; the next, seven and a half bushels

and when the fourth harvest came lo! the p()tato haci

increased to seventy bushels; and when so d, the amount

reanzed was put with a glad heart m o the treasury of

the Lord. Even the aged farmer exclaimed

;

"Whv I did not feel that donation in the least And,

Harry, f’ve been thinking that if there were a little mis-

sionary like you in every house and each one got a

potato: or something else as productive, for the _cause,

liiere would he quite a large sum gathered. -Ex-

change.
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PITTSBURGH NEWS
By the Rev. G. W. Kaufman, D.D.

NEWS OF NEW YORK AND
VICINITY

The Rev Alexander Gibson, pastor

of the McKinley Park church, was the

preacher in the Sheraden Comrnumty

church. Sabbath evening, March 11.

Dr D C Whitmarsh, the pastor, oc-

cupied the pulpit at the morning service.

The glee club of the Pennsylvania

College for Women sang in the Belle-

field church in the evening service on

the same date. Dr. Muir the pastor,

took for his subject, “A Thrilling Ad-

venture.” This was “student night, and

quite a number of students were

present. This was a special service for

the students of the University of Pitts-

burgh, Carnegie Tech, and the Pennsyl-

vania College for Wornen.
. r

Dr G. L. Morrill, of the Board of

Pensions, was the guest speaker in the

Greenfield church, in the niorning. in

the evening service, Mr. Burnsworth

director of the Parting of the Ways
Home, brought the message.

The Rev. H. B. Hudnut, pastor of

the Bellevue church, took for his even-

ing theme, “The Seven Last Words of

Christ." In the morning he spoke on

“Increasing Spiritual Energy.”

The twentieth anniversary of the

pastorate of Dr. George Taylor, Jr., of

the First church of Wilkinsburg, Pa.,

was observed on Sabbath, March 11.

During the twenty years of his pastor-

ate Dr Taylor has done a specially

fine work in this church, receiving 3,210

members into the church, of which

1.328 have been on confession of faith.

Dr. Taylor is president of the board

of trustees of Western Theological

Seminary. ^

Dr. Gaius J. Slosser, of the Western

Theological Seminary, addressed a

union meeting of the clergy and laity

of the greater Buffalo, N. Y., district

on March 11 and 12, at the Lenten

retreat.” Dr. Slosser will read a paper

before the American Society of Church

History at Oberlin College on March

28. He will be guest speaker at the

twenty-fifth anniversary of the begin-

ning of Beaver Presbytery, and will

also address Clarion Presbytery, at

Dubois, Pa. Dr. James A. Kelso, presi-

dent of Western Seminary, was the

guest preacher at the First church of

New Castle. Pa., on March 4. Dr.

Ralph Cooper Hutchison, president

of Washington and Jefferson College,

was the guest preacher in the Third

church on Sabbath morning, March 18.

A Youth Service was held in the even-

ing. Dr. Louis H. Evans, the pastor,

spoke to the youth, on “What Shall I

Do With My Life?” The A Capella

Choir of the Wilkinsburg High School

gave a sacred concert. At the last youth

service, over 200 young people were

present.
. • , •

A church loyalty campaign is being

conducted in the Aspinwall church. Dr.

George P. Rowland, pastor, to culmi-

nate on "Palm Sunday.” A series of

sermons stressing loyalty in church

service, loyalty in church attendance,

in church fellow’ship, and in church

sustenance is a feature of the cam-
paign. On “Palm Sunday” the pledges

for the year will be received in a cul-

minating service of loyalty.

Only reputable institutions are ac-

cepted in the advertising columns of

The Presbyterian.

The Presbytery 9f New
voted at its last meeting to name the

First Chinese church for the Rev. Huie

Kin, its founder and its pastor

for forty years, and pastor-emeritus th£

last eight years, who died in Peipmg,

China, on January 22, last. The church

will hereafter be known as the hirst

Chinese Fluie Kin Memorial, but it will

be commonly known as the Huie Km
Memorial church. The action was taken

at the request of the Chinese congre-

gation, which sent a letter to the

presbytery. This was read,

resolution proposed by the Rev. Dr.

Maitland Bartlett, the stated clerk, ihe

Huie Kin church is also trying to raise

a memorial fund for _the perpetuation

of his work at the church.

Presbytery at the same meeting ap-

pointed the Rev. Albert Dale Gantz,

pastor of the Williamsbridge church,

to be moderator of the session of the

Broadway church, now pastorless, ^e
to the recent death of the Rev. Dr.

Walter Duncan Buchanan. It also desig-

nated the Rev. Dr. James Palmer to

declare the pulpit vacant on Sabbath,

April 8 .

The preacher on Sabbath morning,

and evening, in the Broadway church,

was the Rev. Charles J. Woodbridge,

who a few weeks ago took up his

duties as secretary of the recently or-

ganized Independent Presbyterian Board

of Foreign Missions. Mr. Woodridge

had his salary paid the year and a half

he was a missionary of the official

Presbyterian Board of Foreign Mis-

sions at the French Cameroun, West
Africa, by the Broadway church. He
was the speaker at the weekly luncheon

of the Fellowship of Christian Business

Men. in the Salisbury Hotel, of which

James E. Bennett, a lay Presbyterian

fundamentalist, is an active member.

The Rev. George Mair, pastor of

the Bedford Park church, in the Bronx

section, wrote a letter on March 16, to

James J. Lyons, president of the Bor-

ough of the Bronx, condemning his plan

for a lottery to raise new revenues for

the city. “The session of the Bedford

Park church expresses its profound

disapproval of the proposed legalized

city lottery plan as being detrimental

to the public and to the^private morals

of the citizens of New York, deeming

such to be nothing more than plain

gambling,” Mr. Mair wrote.

The preacher on Sabbath morning,

March 18, in the Featherbed Lane
church, the Bronx, was the Rev. Dr.

Theodore F. Savage, secretary of the

Church Extension Committee of the

Presbytery of New York.

The young people of the Greenwich

church, of which the Rev. Walter Carl

Subke is the pastor, gave a pageant,

“Christ in America,” on Sabbath even-

ing, March 18.

The First church Sabbath-school, at

Sag Harbor, Long Island, celebrated

on March 14 its 125th anniversary,

with a dinner and meeting in the chapel.

About 200 members and former mem-
bers of the school attended. The prin-

cipal speaker was the Rev. Percy Rad-

ford, of the Mattatunk church, A play

was presented by the Junior Westmin-
ster Club.
An interpretation of the Jewish “Fes-

tival of Lights” was given at the boys’

and girls’ service at the Madison Ave-

nue church, on Sabbath morning, March

18, at 9.30 A. M. ^ , u i.

The children of the Central church,

of which the Rev. Dr. Dwight Wither-

spoon Wylie is the pastor, will present

two Easter plays on Palm Sunday.

The preacher on Sabbath

and afternoon, March 18, m riie

Avenue church, was the Rev. Dr. Peter

K. Emmons, pastor of the Westmin-

ster church, Scranton, Pa.

Bach’s St. Matthew Passion was

sung by the choir of the Brick church

at the afternoon service on March 18.

The young people of the North

church, of which the Rev. Dr. Merle

H. Anderson is the pastor, gave a

“Stewardship Pageant,” at the evening

worship on March 18.
. .

A conference on Leadership Train-

ing for Religious Education was held m
the Rutgers church on March 16, under

the auspices of the Department of Re-

ligious Education of New York Uni-

versity, which is headed by Prof.

Samuel L. Hamilton. Observer.

NEW JERSEY NEWS
By the Rev. J. L. Ewing, D.D.

The Rev. William A. (Billy) Sunday

is featuring prominently in the Chris-

tian life of the city of Elizabeth, during

the two w'eeks beginning March 11.

During the period he is special preacher

at the Second church, of which the Rev.

Dr. Stewart M. Robinson is pastor.

The services are being largely attended.

On Monday, March 19, he gave a •

special address to the ministers of

northern New Jersey.

The Haddonfield church, the Rev.

Dr. Robert Hugh Morris, pastor, had

the special ministry of the Rev. Dr.

John E. Kuizenga, of Princeton, for

ten days during the closing of Feb-

ruary and the opening of March; While

there, he also addressed the high

schools of the community. His services

were greatly appreciated. The Haddon-
field church is reaching out through

the ministry of its session and others,

holding regular Lord’s Day services in

the nearby settlements of Somerdale

and Woodcrest, This church welcomed
fifteen new members to its fellowship

on March 4.

“At the City Gates” was beautifully

and impressively portrayed in pageantry

at the Second church, Newark, as a

feature of the closing meeting of the

Presbyterian Union on March 8 . Dr.

Charles Lee Reynolds, of the Church 4
Extension Board, the author of the

pageant, and Dr. Alexander Cairns

were the principal participants. Dr.

Cairns, representing “The Modern
City,” welcomed, group by group,

representative Italians, Hungarians.
Ukranians, Negroes, Portuguese, and
others, constituting some of the mission

opportunities recently inaugurated in

New Jersey.
The Rev. Truman A. Kilborne, of the

Park church, Newark, has signified his

acceptance of the call, recently extended
him by the church at Hamburg, in

Sussex County. He will take charge of

the new work in the near future.

Unusual spiritual uplift is being ex-

perienced by the Garwood church and
community. Patient and prayerful serv-

ice on the part of Dr. Robert T.
Graham and Mrs. Graham, and a grow-
ing fellowship of loyal people, are

bearing fruit in a finely developing
congregation. Eighteen new members
v-'ere welcomed on March 4.
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We are hearing good reports of the

every-member canvass. One of notable

mention is that of the First church of

Collingswood. On March 4. the budget

was “over-subscribed by an appreciable

amount." While arrangement of detail

was made with greatest care, with 130

people taking part in the visitation,

undergirding all was a definite confi-

dence that all such work is of God,
and that when so undertaken and with
accompanying prayer, the victory is

sure. Besides giving largely to the gen-
eral work of benevolence, the Collings-

wood church supports fully two mis-
sionaries on the foreign field, and two
or more representatives of National
Missions.
The Rev. Percival H. Barker, of the

Lafayette Avenue church, Buffalo, was
the guest preacher at the First church
of Orange on March 11.

The Rev. Charles F. VanHorne,
of the South Amboy church, is now
regularly filling an afternoon preaching

appointment with the church of Key-
port. The Rev. A. P. Mershon has

.

relinquished the work at the latter

place, and is spending the winter with

his family at Miami, Florida.

The Rev. Frank Eakin. formerly pro-

fessor in the Western Theological

Seminary of Pittsburgh, occupied the

pulpit of the Wyoming church on

March 18.

Mr. H. C. Chandlei, a ruling elder of

the Connecticut Farms church, has been

chosen president of the Presbyterian

Brotherhood of New Jersey. He suc-

ceeds Elder George Arnold, of Paterson,

who has held the office for two years.

PHILADELPHIA AND VICINITY

By H. P. Ford

Major Albert L. Evans, chaplain,

United States Army, and Miss Lois S.

Abbott were married on February 14,

in Philadelphia. The bride is a daugh-

ter of the Rev. Dr. Paul R. Abbott,

missionary in China, and Mrs. Bessie

Abbott. She was born in China; was
graduated from Wilson College last

June, and has been doing graduate

work at the University of Pennsyl-

vania. Major Evans has been stationed

at the Edgewood Arsenal, Edgewood,
Md.. but has just been transferred to

Fort Snelling, Minnesota. The mar-

riage service was read by Major Edwin
Burling, army chaplain, of Wash-
ington, D. C.

The Rev. Fred Shope Piper was
installed pastor of the West Park
church on March 7. the Rev. Hilko

de Be*r, D.D., moderator of Philadel-

phia Presbytery, presiding. The ser-

mon was preached by the Rev. Win-
field M. Cleveland, D.D., and the

charges to the pastor and people were
given by the Rev. J. Warren Kaufman
and James M. Hubbert, respectively.

At a reception tendered Mr. and Mrs.

Piper on March 9, by the congrega-

tion, a new eight-tube Philco radio

was presented to the new pastor and
his wife.

Dr. Milton H. Nichols has invited

Dr. Karl F. Wettstone, pastor of Beth-

any Temple church, to be the speaker

at the noon meetings in the j\rch

Street Methodist Episcopal church, dur-

ing the present week. The subject of

Dr. Wettstone on March 19 was “If I

Be Lifted Up”; on March 20, “If Any
Man Would Come After Me”; on March
21. “The Way of the Cross”; and on

March 22, it will be, “God’s Love for

the Lost”; and on March 23, "What
I Have Written, 1 Have Written.”
At the special s'ervices held last

week in the Gaston church, the pastor.

Dr. William R. Craig, was assisted by
the Rev. Roland B. Lutz, of the Abing-
ton church; the Rev. J. Renwick Jack-
son, of the Union Tabernacle; the

Rev. Vincent Dee Beery, of the i’at-

terson Memorial; and the Rev. Harold
C. Gaunt, of the Olivet church. At-

lantic City.- N. J.

On March 8. Bethany Temple cele-

brated the twenty-eighth anniversary

of its Sabbath-school. Elder John
Greenwell has been the superintendent

for twenty-seven years, and only re-

cently, owing to illness, he was absent

for the first time for two consecutive

sessions. Mrs. Samuel Moore has been

the superintendent of the cradle roll

for twenty-five years. At the time of his

death, her husband was an honored
elder of the church.
The Rev. E. Morris Fergusson, who

for some time has made his home in

Swarthmore, Pa., died after a brief

illness on March 14. He was a graduate

of the University of Pennsylvania and
of Princeton Seminary. Although at

different times he was a pastor, yet his

chief interest lay along the line of Sab-

bath-school Work. He founded the As-

bury Park School of Sabbath-school

Methods. At the time of his death, he

was the teacher of the Men's Bible

class in the Swarthmore church, of

which the Rev. Dr. John Ellery Tuttle

is the pastor.

The first annual observance of the

“Patterson Memorial Service” was held

in the Patterson Memorial church, on

the morning of March 18, for members
of the church who have passed to their

reward. A large evergreen wreath was

used, in which two young women,
dressed in white, placed a flower as each

name of a deceased member was called,

and the church bell was tolled once

for each. The “Patterson Book of Re-

membrance” was presented and dedi-

cated. The Rev. Vincent Dee Beery

is the pastor.

“Week Day Religious Education”

was a subject thoroughly and help-

fully discussed by Dr. Henry Moehling.

Jr., an experienced religious educator,

before the Presbyterian Ministerial As-

sociation, on Monday last. Next Mon-
day there will be a union meeting at

the Central Y. M. C. A. The next

Presbyterian Ministerial Association

meeting will be held on April 2.

PHILADELPHIA-NORTH PRES-
BYTERY NEWS

We regret to report that the Rev.

Dr. John Harvey Lee. pastor of the

Second church, Germantown, and chair-

man of synod’s committee on the Board

of National Missions, was recently taken

to the Presbyterian Hospital for treat-

ment. Dr. Harold McAfee Robinson

occupied his pulpit on March 11-

The Presbytery of Philadelphia-North

has elected the following commissioners

to represent it at the meeting of the

General Assembly to be held in Cleve-

land Ohio, commencing May 24. 1934:

Revs. Jacob Long. John Lynn. Wilson

T. M. Beale, William Barne.s Lower,

and Jesse M. Corum; with Elders J-

B. Hoover. E. A. Zeller, Horace Lin-

ton. William Briggs, and S. Earl

Hoover.

The Rev. Dr. Harry H. Crawford,

who for the past twenty-four years has

been pastor of the Ucrinon church.

Frankford, Philadelphia, died in the

Presbyterian Hospital on March 14,

after an illness of eight months. He
was a pastor of a United I’resbyterian

church in Beaver. Pa., for five years,

and came to Frankford in 1909. Mr.

Crawford succeeded Dr. Alexander
Henry, who was pastor of the Ilermon
church at the lime of his election as

secretary of the former Board of Pub-
lication and Sabbath-school Work.
The Rev. Dr. William II. Voorhics.

pastor of the F.ddinglon church, ilicd

on March 11, of pneumonia. Dr. \'oor-

hics was a scholarly man. and fre-

quently taught in the Eddington High
School. He had been pastor at E<lding-

ton for a number of years.

Holy Trinity church, Logan. Phila-

delphia. of which the Rev. Dr. William
Barnes Lower is pastor, plans to liold

services each day from 12.15 to 12.50

P. M., during tlic week preceding

Easter. On Monday, the Rev. G. R.

Stout will be the preacher; on Tues-
day, the Rev. O. C. Ketels; Wednes-
day. the Rev. Clarence W. Cranford;
Thursday, the Rev. Charles F. Dapp.
On Friday, the “Three Hour Devo-
tion.” 12.00 M. to 3.00 P. M.. will be

held in the Zion Episcopal church, the

Logan ministers ofliciating. The Pas-

sion Play at Oberammergau. a^ Dr.

Lower has seen it, will lie given for

the seventeenth season on Good I'ri-

day night. March 30. at eight o’clock,

in Holy Trinity church. The rendition

of musical numbers will add to the

in this cliurch on March 19. 90$ t»

presentation. The Philadrlijhia Sun-

day School Superintendents’ Associa-

tion was held in this churcli on
March 19.

PRESBYTERY MEETINGS
South East Presbytery—First church.

Ft. Pierce, Fla., April 9. 7.30 P. M.
G. V. Albertson, S. C.

Alton Presbytery— First church, Fast

St. Louis. III., April 9. 7.30 P. M.

J. G. Reynolds, S. C.

Council Bluffs Presbytery—Shelby. la..

April 9, 2.30 P. M. Harvey Hostet-

ler, S. C.

Beaver Presbytery—Beaver, Pa.. April

17. 9.00 A. M, J. C. Steele. S. C.

El Paso Presbytery— h'ort Davis, Tex..

7.30 A. M. Presbylcrial, same lime*

and place, R. L. Irving, S. C.

Pueblo Presbytery—First church, Canon
City, Colo., April 10. 3.00 P. M.
Presbyterial same time and place.

William G. Kciry, S. C.

Sedalia Presbytery—First church, Ver-

sailles. Mo., April 10 and 11. at 4.00

P. M. S. G. McCluney, S, C.

Petoskey Presbytery—Harbor Springs.

Mich., April 10., at 10.00 A. M. C.

W. Sidebotham. S. C.

Salt Lake City Presb5rtery
—Salt Lake

City. Utah, April 5, 7.30 A. M. W.
H. Ensign, S. C.

Mahoning Presbytery— Lcetonia. Pa..

Ajiril 17. 9.00 A. M.
Lima Presbytery—Sidney, Ohio. April

9 10.00 A. M. W. L. Alexander.

S. C.

EUROPE 26 DAYS $197
All Hxpenaes I.an<l an<l Sea. 30.000 Sa(i»fip<1 CJirnU.

Seven Couiury Tour 1‘a‘^lon Play 1339. Holy
l.aml *265. Romid World Send for book.

Allan Toun Boyitton Sbtti, Boiton
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CINCINNATI NEWS

By Rev. E. P. Whallon. D.D.

Superintendent E. O. Roberts, of the

public schools of Cincinnati, and an

elder in the Seventh ‘-'hurch, recently

made an address, on "What

Our Public Schools?-, m which 1 e

showed the unconstitutionahty and the

impropriety of the move to support

parochial schools from
.

the public

fuiids The Roman Catholics are using

every sort of fallacious or sophistical

reasoning to induce the people of Ohio

and othfr states to provide for their

?lmrch schools out of public funds.

Such proceedings, however would de-

stroy some of the essential principles

on which our Republic is

^
the separation of Church and State.

Roman Catholicism must never get its

hands in the public treasury if the

Republic is to continue to exist as a

republic.

Dr. Jesse Halsey preached on Sab-

bath evening. March 11. at Calvary

church, for Rev. C. E Conover, and

Dr. M. C. Cavell at Mt. Auburn on

the evening of March 15, for Rev.

W. E. Montgomery.
Advertisements are out announcing

a "debate” on Sabbath afternoon of

March 18, in Music Hall, of this city,

between an "Atheist.” the leader of the

blasphemous A.A^A.A.. and a widely

known woman evangelist, on the qu^-

tion of the "Existence of God. Ut

course, lie is expecting her to draw

the crowd before which he will exploit

his profane ideas. Of course, there are

those who are foolish enough and

wicked enough to agree with this man.

The Psalmist defines as "fools those

who say that there is no God. At the

very hour of this man’s defiance. I

shall be preaching on the radio, at

one o’clock, over WSAI. and shall try

to counteract some of his evil teach-

ing, so far as I may.

At the meeting of the Federation of

Churches on March 12, in the Cin-

cinnati Art Museum, the Community

Chest Campaign for Relief, in its at-

tempt to raise $1,713,000, was pre-

vented by Mr. Charles P. Taft, II.

chairman of the campaign. A Catholic

priest, R. M. Wagner, presented the

Roman Catholic objects for which aid

is asked. The defect in the whole

Help the Daughters
Become a partner with Beaver College in educat-

ing young women. Your gift toward a scbolaphip

will aid the daughter of a missionary or mmister.

Every graduate is prepared to make a living as

well as a life. Help them in their struggle for an

education. Send far free booklet. Braver Colley

near Philadelphia, is under Pennsylvania Syn^
of the Presbyterian Church.

U.S.A. A.B., B.S.. Mus.B..

B.F.A. degrees. Also Teacher-

Training courses. Students from

23 states and 6 foreign countrKS.

W. B. Gmepnway, D.D., LL.u.,

President.

BEAVER COLLEGE
Bos D • JenKintown. Pa.

Pleato send me booklet. •'Beater Makpe
Your Dollau liiiiDortal.

B
Xneare tend Beater College caUlog.

i;nclo*cd are names of young women ready

fur college September. 1931.

Aomc-

addrere

Reaver
AJ COLLEGE i

scheme is that non-scctarian

eilorts are not also solicited for in the

campaign.^^rjck Whyte, first president

of the India Legislative Assembly., and

former political adviser to the Chinese

Government, spoke to the

Peace League, on March 10, at the

Hotel Gibson, on "The
.

World W,th-

out the League of Nations.

Constitutional prohibition or not. the

fight must go on against alcohol as a

destructive agency, by all wlio have

any love for humanity. Crime and

drunkenness are increasing, and the

liquor influences knew it would be so

when prohibition was repealed. I he

superintendent of the Cincinnati Gen-

eral Hospital reports nearly three

times as many cases on account or

drunkenness this January as one year

ago. Criiiies and automobile accidents

almost doubled. Woe unto the world

because of offenses and woe unto the

whiskey men by whom the offenses

come. .

The Central church. Zanesville, is to

celebrate, on Marclj 18. the twentieth

anniversary of the dedication of its

beautiful building, and I have been

gladdened and honored by an invitation

from its pastor, Rev. Dr. H. D. Borley,

to send a word of greeting for the

service. I was privileged to preach the

dedication sermon on the morning of

March 22, 1914. Dr. Moffat preached

in the evening. My son, Dr. W. L.

Whallon. now of Newark, N. J., was

pastor. More than one thousand per-

sons w'ere present. Central is a fine

church, and is prospering under Dr.

Borley. It has been a blessing to multi-

tudes. .

The Preshyterial Womens Mission-

ary Society met on March 6. in the

Cincinnati .^rt Museum, in Eden Park.

After the business session, an illus-

trated lecture was presented to them

on "Italian Art in Cincinnati,” by

Mrs. Simon, an instructor in the

museum.
The men's club of the Wyoming

church held a luncheon meeting on

March 8. in the social hall of the

church. An address was delivered by

Mr James E. Stuart, director of

County Welfare, on “The Present

Position of Federal, State and Local

Agencies in Relief Work.” From these

sources over $300,000 was expended for

relief here in February.

The Sharonville pulpit was supplied

on March 5, by Dr. Calvin Dill Wilson,

as the pastor, Rev. Ira Stock, has not

yet recovered from the injuries sus-

tained in his automobile accident.

The Wooster College Men’s Glee

Club was at the Cincinnati Salem

church on Friday evening. March 9.

presenting a program of sacred music,

and also at Knox church, on the fol-

lowing Sabbath evening. Rev. Herbert

Hezlep. pastor.

NEBRASKA SYNOD NEWS
By the Rev. W. F. Perry, D.D.

The Presbyterian Theological Semi-

nary, at Omaha, and Hastings Col-

lege. arc beneficiaries named in the

will of Mrs. Dona B. Maytag, whose

husband is the president of the Maytag
Washing Machine Company. Omaha
Seminary is to receive $15,000, and

Ha^itings College $10,000. In all. $165,000

of beneficent bequests are made, largely

to Presbyterian boards and agencies,

The Presbyterian

the largest sum being $25,000 to the

Board of Foreign Missions of the

Presbyterian Church.

The Loyalty Crusade, under the

direction of the Rev. George G.

Dowey. is meeting with a hearty re-

sponse from the people of our churches

in the Synod of Nebraska. Reports

made at Lincoln and Omaha of at-

tendance the first two Sabbaths show

increases from 25 to 100 per cent above

normal, and goals set by many of the

Sabbath-schools have already been

passed, and new goals have been set.

Wednesday night meetings with the

Stewardship Court in some cases and

with schools of missions m other

cases, are bringing out whole families

to the church and awakening a deeper

interest in all departments of the

Church. . .

His many friends will sympathize

with the Rev. Howard L. Manning,

pastor of the Kimball church, in the

death of his wife, on the morning of

March 6. She was at the Christian

Endeavor meeting on Sabbath night,

and took sick there. She was immedi-

ately rushed to the hospital for an

operation, and although four trans-

fusions of blood were made, she was

unable to recover. Funeral serv.ces

were conducted at Kimball on March 8,

under the direction of the Rev. L. J.

Lewis, a long-time friend of Mr. Man-

ning, assisted by the Rev. John H.

Patterson, of Bayard.

The hour of the weekly broadcast of

the International Sabbath-school les-

sons which has been carried on by

the Omaha Theological Seminary for

the past three years over

Omaha, has been changed to 4.45

P. M-, Saturday.

Among special speakers who have

recently been heard at the Omaha
Seminary are: Dr. Selden L. Haynes,

of Chicago, representing the Board of

Pensions; Dr. Max I. Reich, of Scot-

land. Pa., speaking on Jewish Mis-

sions; the Rev. Paul Turner, of Omaha;
the Rev C. C. Bransby. of Council

Bluffs. Iowa; and Rabbi Frederick

Cohn, of Omaha.
Dr. William H. Boddy, pastor of the

Westminster church, Minneapolis, for-

merly pastor of the First church of

Chicago, is to be the commencement
speaker for Omaha Seminary.

Hon. Owen D. Young, of New
York City, has been secured for the

commencement address at the Univer-

sity of Nebraska, on June 4.

The Women’s Federation of the First

church. Omaha. Dr. Frank A. Hosmer.

pastor, at the annual meeting held in

March, reported all apportionments to

missions and all other obligations met

in full. During the year, the ladies have

re-decorated the church dining room

and the ladies’ parlor.

CHICAGO NEWS
By the Rev. E. N. Ware. D.D.

On March 1. Mrs. David Creighton

died after a short illness at the manse

of the First church of Sheldon, III.,

where Dr. Creighton is pastor. He
took up this work after having served

for thirty-six years, two churches in

the Presbytery of Chicago, Christ

church, Chicago, and the First church,

Kankakee. The funeral was held on

March 5, one service at the hour of

11.00 A. M.. at Sheldon, the second at

2.30 P. M.. in the church at Kankakee,
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the childhood home of Mrs. Creighton,

and where Dr. Creighton had spent

twenty years as pastor. Ministers from
Bloomington and Chicago Presbyteries

took part. The Rev. Norman B. Barr,

pastor of Olivet Institute church, Chi-

cago, a classmate of Dr. Creighton
preached the sermon.
The Third church was the scene

of the annual dinner of the Westmin-
ster House on March 1. From sixteen

professional schools in the midst of

which Westminster House is located,

came more than 150 students, l.irgely

from the medical area of tiie West
Side. Dr. Alvyn R. Hickman, pastor of

the Third church, presided at the

dinner. Earnest, constructive toasts

were given by eight young men and
women, and excellent music was also

furnished by the students. The program
was put on as well as the dinner,

entirely by the students. The Rev.
Detmer T. Kuhn is director.

The Rev. Robert N. Benton, after

three years of faithful work at Braid-
wood church, in a small village in the

southern part of the presbytery, has
resigned, and presbytery dismissed him
to the Presbytery of St. Joseph. Synod
of Missouri. He accepts the call of

the church at Union Star.

The Rev. William W. Sloan, who
for the past year has been taking

graduate work at the Northwestern
University, at Evanston. 111., was dis-

missed to the Presbytery of Grande
Ronde. Synod of Oregon. He accepts

the call of the First church of Baker
City.

The Rev. E. Graham Parker was re-

ceived by presbytery under the recent

rule of the Board of Foreign Missions.

He is located at Farrakhabad, India.

James S. Lombard, a student at the

Presbyterian Theological Seminary, of

the present graduating class, and a

student under the care of presbytery,

was examined by presbytery on March
12, looking to his ordination. Mr.
Lombard has been very successfully

supplying the Kelvyn Park church for

the last two and a half years. He was
given a call by the Kelvyn Park
church. The ordination and installation

will take place March 25, at 4.00 P. M.

DETROIT NEWS
By the Rev. Carl E. Kircher

The Dearborn church, the Rev. J. T.

Newell, pastor, has just celebrated one
hundred years of existence. The Rev.
Morton C. Pearson, executive secretary
of the itxtension Board of Detroit

Presbytery, preached the sermon on
Sabbatli morning, March 11, and
brought greetings from other churches
of the presbytery. On Sabbath even-
ing. a pageant, entitled “One Hun-
dred Years of Religion, Discovery and
Education," was presented by “Tlve

Fireside Group." The Revs. J. T.
Newell. Norman, Laird and A. A,
Riddcring were the speakers. On
Tuesday evening, March 13, an anni-

versary banquet was held, when Dr.

Hugh Jack was the chief speaker. The
celel>ration of the communion on
March 18 closed the celebration. The
Revs. E, P. Clark and J. Homer Alex-
ander. former pastors, participated.

There were special speakers at two
of our churches on Sabbath. March 11:

Dr. George L. Robinson, of the Pres-

byterian Theological Seminary, Chicago,

spoke in the Covenant church, the Rev.

Alfred S. Nickless, pastor, on Sabbath
morning, on “The Mystery of Godli-
ness," and in the evening on "An
Oriental Book." "Newer Cure for
Crime” was the subject of the Rev.
E. L. Hughes, of the Detroit Council
of Churches, on the same evening, at
the Fort Street church. Dr. E. I„.

Pence, pastor.

The Rev. James Moffatt, translator
of the Modern Speech Bible, recently
addressed the combined congregations
of the North Woodward churches, of
which group Westminster church, Dr.
Benjamin J. Bush, pastor, is one.

Dr. Ralph McAfee, of the Detroit
Council of Churches, spoke on “Heaven’s
Demands." on Sabbath morning. March
11, in the First church.

Dr. Fred Fisher, pastor of the Ann
Arbor Methodist church, was the
speaker in the pre-Easter services last

week.
Dr. Roy Ewing Vale preached recently

on "A Turn Right at the Cross." a
sermon dramatized by living characters.

DR. SAMUEL A. MOFFETT CELE-
BRATES BIRTHDAY

On January 25, at Pyengyang, Korea,
the Rev. Dr. Samuel A. Moffett, one
of the pioneer missionaries of the
Presbyterian Church to Korea, cele-

brated his seventieth birthday and was
automatically retired as a voting mem-
ber of the Mission. This birthday anni-
versary was also the dale of his ar-

rival in Korea forty-fopr years ago.
These two anniversaries were cele-

brated in Pyengyang by the Korean's
and by the missionaries, and messages
by telegram and letter were received
from his many friends outside of the

Mission, as well as from a host within.

Although Dr. Moffett now belongs
to the class of "the honorably retired,"

his health is good and his vigor un-
abated, and both Koreans and mission-
aries are thankful that he plans to stay

on in Korea, and continue to fill the

unique place of leadership he has held
from the very first.

On the evening of his birthday, the

missionaries of Pyengyang station, and
some other stations, gathered to con-

gratulate him and to express their love

for him and their appreciation of all he

has done and is doing for the cause of

Christ in Korea. Each member of the

station had written a page or two of

greeting. reminiscences and good
wishes, which pages were bound to-

gether in a book, along with some pic-

tures of early days and of present life,

and the book was presented to Dr.

Moffett. All these pages were read to

those assembled, before being pre-

sented. and they made most interesting

reading, and showed the great esteem
in which Dr. Moffett is rightly held

hy his colleagues. In his speech of ac-

ceptance of the gift volume. Dr. Moffett,

after a few statements of gratitude and
appreciation, exhibited his characteristic

modesty by launching forth in a beau-

tiful and self-forgetful tribute to the

Rev. Dr. Graham Lee and the Rey.

Dr. William M. Baird, who were his

co-laborers very early in the work and
who have both passed on to their

reward.
As his friends look over the past, they

are impelled to exclaim; "What hath

God wrought!" and. facing the future,

they pray for the continued good health

and leadership of Dr. Moffett.

S. L. R.

Be Yourself
AND ENJOY YOURSELF

Living <loHn by the i«cn«

we’ve come to know il»

tricks— how it alTeots onr
gue>l.«. Some it fillK with a

KeiiMe t>f proft>uiid and
peuceful repose, while in

olh<-r> it imipiroM a tremen-

doiiH zt‘ol for ^port ond
gniety.

If Mind imd huU nir release

a repressed hiioyanry with-
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Haddon Hall
ATLANTIC CITY

Loads and LIppincoft Company
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BRIEF NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST AMONG
THE VARIOUS CHURCHES

Spiritual Emphasis Week
at Cumberland University.

Cumberland University, a Presby-

terian institution of Lebanon, Tenn.,

held a Spiritual Emphasis Week for

Youth from February 26 to March 4,

conducted by the Rev. Herman L. Tur-

ner, pastor of the Covenant church,

Atlanta. Ga. Although attendance was
not compulsory, the services were well

attended. Mr. Turner was the special

guest at dinner and meetings, where
he made informal and inspirational

talks. At the last meeting, the students

rededicated themselves to more faithful

and spiritual service. To quote: “In

his campaign for the religious needs

of college students. Dr. Turner is per-

forming a great service for the younger
generation today."

In Appreciation
of the Negro.

The First church of Crawfordsville,

Iowa, the Rev. S. F. Wenger, pastor,

gave a week-night program in ap-

preciation of the Negro. Drama, music
and addresses were featured. Mrs. S. F.

Wenger recently addressed the Minis-

terial Association of Washington
County and Environs, on “Pilgrimages
to Shrines of Religious Freedom."
based on travels and studies in Europe.

Memorial Tablet
Unveiled.

The members of the family of the

late Dr. David G. Wylie placed in the

Second church, formerly the Scotch
church. New York City, a memorial
tablet. Dr. Wylie was pastor of the

Scotch church from 1891 to 1914. He
was also pastor of the old Knox
church, in the same city, so his entire

ministry was in New York City. Dr.
Wylie was also general secretary of

the Board of Church Erection, a sec-

retary of the Board of National Mis-
sions, president of the Gospel Mission
to the Tombs, and president of the

Lord’s Day Alliance of the United
Slates. He died at the age of seventy-
three on August 26, 1930.

Armual Dinner at

Westminster House.

The annual Westminster House Din-
ner was served at the Third church,
Chicago, 111., on the evening of March
1, About 160 students from sixteen

professional schools of the West Side
Medical Area attended. Constructive
talks were given by eight young men
and women, and music was furnished
by a large number from the various
schools. The Rev. Dr. Alvyn R. Hick-
man, pastor of the Third church, pre-

sided. Westminster House is a large

residence building, rented from the

Presbyterian Hospital. The first floor

is the student center, and the rooms
on the second floor are occupied by
medical students. The Rev. Detmer T.
Kuhn is the director. The Board of

Christian Education, the Presbytery of
Chicago, with the Rev, Robert H.
Elliott, Ph.D., as education director,
and tlie Third church, promote this

important work among medical stu-
dents and student nurses.

New England Greater
Pre8b3rterian Day.

The forces of Presbyterianism in

New England will be strengthened by
their annual observance of New England
Greater Presbyterian Day, to be held

on April 5, in the Church of the

Covenant, Boston, Mass. It is hoped that

the moderators of the last General
Assemblies of the Presbyterian Church.
U. S. A., and the United Presbyterian
Church will be among the speakers.

THE BOARD OF FOREIGN MIS-

SIONS TO CHESTER PRES-

BYTERY

(Continued from page 13)

by them. The Board believes that there

is just and constitutional ground in

our Church for the most earnest pro-

test against any representations which
might question the sincerity of these

affirmations by the Board and its mis-

sionaries and the General Assembly.

2. The second numbered paragraph of

the presbytery's statement refers to

the Candidate Department. In regard to

this matter we should bear in mind
that under the Constitution of our

Church the Boards which employ mis-

sionaries are strictly limited as to

their functions and are estopped from
usurping the constitutional rights of

the presbyteries. Within these limits,

however, our Board has always sought
in the most careful way to secure a

body of missionaries absolutely loyal to

the faith of the Church and, of her

evangelical conviction and witness. In

the case of unordained missionaries

(laymen, wives and single women) the

endorsement of pastor and church ses-

sion is required, and the same con-

stitutional questions have to be an-

swered which ordained men have to

answer before the presbytery. No other

group of lay workers in the Church is

more carefully selected. The roll of

our foreign missionaries indicates that

the Candidate Department of the Board
has been conducted with efficiency and
fidelity. There is no body of Christian

workers in the world superior to the

foreign missionaries of the Presbyterian

Church in faithfulness and fruitfulness.

It is clear that the statement of the

presbytery refers to the former candi-

date secretary of the Board, the Rev.

L. S. B. Hadley, who is now pastor

of the Presbyterian church in Cortland,

N. Y. We desire to speak with com-
plete candor to the presbytery in this

matter. Mr. Hadley was for six years

a missionary of our Church in North
China. In his ordination vows he an-

swered the constitutional questions in

the affirmative and he has never quali-

fied his position^or receded from it. He
was obliged by threatened tuberculosis

to return to America and worked for

three years as a home missionary in

the southern mountains. In pursuance
of its policy to have a young man as

candidate secretary, thoroughly evan-
gelical and evangelistic, and not too far

removed in age from the young men
and women of the colleges and semi-

naries with whom he works, the Board
called Mr. Hadley to its service in

1926. During the seven years he was
connectetl with the Board, he rendered
most efficient and devoted service both

as candidate secretary and as a speaker

among the churches. All candidates arc

passed upon by a special committee of

the Board, as well as by the full

Executive Council df the Board, and
all appointments are made directly by
the Board itself. No one could have

been more careful than Mr. Hadley
showed himself to be in seeking to

secure candidates qualified in faith and

Compelling Music
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character and in capacity. It should

be remembered that Mr. Hadley was

and is an ordained minister in full and

regular standing in one of the pres-

byteries of our General Assembly, and

that the only appropriate and constitu-

tional method of impugning his stand-

ing in the Church was and is not by

indirection of any kind, but by the

processes prescribed by our Form of

Government. Any other method is ex-

plicity disapproved by our Constitution

and by the action of the General

Assembly. As to Mr. Hadley’s posi-

tion. he voluntarily made a state-

ment a year ago which, in justice to

him and to the Board, it may be well

to quote to remove any suspicion with

regard to him. He wrote;

“There has never been any sug-

gestion of compromise to the evan-

gelical basis of judgment of our mis-

sionary candidates. The responsibility

for the ministerial group rests with

the presbyteries. The Executive Coun-

cil and the Candidate Committee of

the Board have exercised the greatest

care in seeking a vital evangelical

faith and conviction on the part of

every new missionary appointed, as

you can testify.

“As for my own position I am sure

you know that I am a conservative

in theology. In my ordination vows
before the Presbytery of Geneva in

1908, I affirmed my belief in the

Scriptures as the Word of God, the

only infallible rule of faith and prac-

tice; in Jesus Christ as the Eternal

Son of God, who became flesh and

dwelt among us; that he was born of

the Virgin Mary, died for our sins

according to the Scriptures; rose

from the dead on the third day;

ascended to Heaven, and ever liveth

to make intercession for us.

“I have never departed from this

position nor from my conviction that

it is the only real motive for, and

foundation of our great missionary

work at home and abroad.’’

The Board has never had among its

secretaries in the Candidate Depart-

ment, or elsewhere, any man who was

not above “suspicion in the matter of

his loyalty to the doctrinal Standards

of our Church and to the oft-declared

motive and aim of the Presbyterian

Church in the U, S. A.”

Since the resignation of Mr. Hadley

and Mrs. Corbett as Candidate Secre-

taries the Board has appointed no new
candidate secretary, but in view of the

need of economy and the diminished

resources which involve a lamentable

reduction in the work of the Candidate

Department, has provided for this

work now within its present secretarial

force. When the time comes to ap-

point a new candidate secretary the

Board will seek one who will represent

the sound principles on which it has

always acted and will continue to act in

securing candidates fully representa-

tive of the faith and evangelical spirit

of our Oiurch.

3. With regard to mission study

text books it should be said that the

publication of such books interdenomi-

nationally has been carried on for

more than thirty years throu.gh the

Central Committee of Women’.s Boards

on the United Study of Missions and

the Missionary Education Movement.

Scores of such books have been issued

and they have been widely read and
studied in our churches. There have
been a few books which have not been

acceptable either because of their

omissions, or of their secular and non-

evangelistic emphasis, or their in-

adequately missionary character, or of

the presence or suggestion of views
not representing the position of our

Church. From time to time our Board
has issued supplementary helps to be

used with the books provided and it is

and will continue to be its effort either

to secure in advance satisfactory text

books or to provide substitutes or sup-

plements. It believes there is need of

yet closer supervision and the Board
will do its utmost to secure it in con-

junction with the Board of Christian

Education to which several years ago

the General Assembly assigned the

responsibility for promoting missionary

study and providing the necessary aids

for such study.

4. The policy of the Board and its

Missions in their educational work is

of long and approved standing. This

policy was clearly defined by the Con-

ference at Princeton in 1920, which

was attended by many of the ablest

missionaries of our Church. The state-

ment of the educational policy then

defined was approved by the Missions,

the Board and the General Assembly

and is embodied in the Manual of the

Board, declaring the aim of missionary

education to be the evangelization of

the non-Christian pupils, the diffusion

of the truths of the Gospel in society,

the nurture of the children of the

Christian community and the training

of those fitted for Christian leadership.

The primary concern of the Board is

so to project and administer the mis-

sionary enterprise as to promote the

direct proclamation of the gospel arid

word and life and work and to win

men and women to Christian faith and

discipleship. The Board has acted

throughout its history and acts today

on the policies and principles laid

down by Alexander Duff in the resolu-

tion which he presented to the Mis-

sionary Conference held in New York

on the occasion of his visit in 1854:

“That the chie^ means of divine

appointment for the evangelization

of the world are—the faithful teach-

ing and preaching of the pure Gospel

of salvation by duly qualified min-
isters and other holy and consistent

disciples of the Lord Jesus Christ

accompanied with prayer and sav-

ingly applied by the grace of the

Holy Spirit; such means in the provi-

dential application of them by

human agency, embracing not merely

instruction by the living voice, but

the translation and judicious cir-

culation of the whole written word

of God—the preparation and circula-

tion of evangelical tracts and Wks
—as well as any other in.slrq fen-

talities fitted to bring the woj of

God home to men’s souls—tog ther

with any processes which expet'.ence

may have sanctioned as the most ef-

ficient in raising up everywhere in-

digenous ministers and teachers of

the living Gospel.”

The educational work of the Board

is not as fruitful as could be wished^

Neither is any other work of the

Church, at home or abroad. it s

an indisputable fact that m niany fields

the schools have been as fruitful in

thc
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producing converts and in up-lmil<ling

the Church as any other form of work.

It is clearly understood in every fielil

that educational work must be also

evangelistic work and that it must be

brought into full conformity with the

aim of the missionary enlerprise of

our Church a.s defined in the Manual.

In this paragraph of the Presbytery’s

statement it is said that “disturbing

criticisms, have been made concerning

some of the icxt books in use ami it

has been alleged that non-Chnstian

teachers are employed.” The Board

does not know of these text books and

would be glad if the presbytery would

specify the books to which reference

is made and the institutions in which

they are in use.

As to non^Christian teachers, it is

true that it has not been possible as

yet to develop in every fuhl the quali-

fied Christian teachers needed and that

there arc schools in which for certain

secular subjects native non-Christian

teachers arc employed only because

Christians arc not available, but the

policy of the Board is clear and explicit

that the staff of each mission school

shall be a Christian staff. It is un-

desirable that there should be non-

Christian teachers in Christian schools

and colleges, both at home and abroach

One purpose of the higher educational

institutions in which the Board parti-

(Continued on page 24)
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Our Book Shelf

The Day. By Renwick Harper Martin.

The National Reform Association,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

If there be anvlhing more than any

other which the world needs at the

nresent crisis, it is such a book as the

president of the National Reform As-

sociation now offers to the public. Of

all the factors which have brought

about the debacle of the present hour,

prominent among the most destructive

is the general disregard of the claims

of the Sabbath. Dr. Martin begins by

sweeping away the scornful re;ection

of the Sabbath on the ground that it is

a Jewish institution abolished by the

introduction of Christianity. He reminds

his readers that the Sabbath antedates

the Ten Commandments. The hourlh

Commandment carries it back to the

period of the creation, making it ol

universal obligation. He makes it plain

by significant tables that the teaching

of the Sabbath law has been most re-

markably under-presented in the Sab-

bath-school lessons, and calls attention

to its almost total omission from

pulpit teaching for years. He quotes

the saying of Voltaire, who cannot be

regar<kd as a Sabbath fanatic; "You

can destroy the Christian religion only

when you first destroy the Christian

Sabbath."
, ^ ,

No complaint is more general today

than the remark on the empty pews

everywhere, and the frequency of the

closed church on Sabbath evenings.

The low opinion of the authority of

the Fourth Commandment has much

to do with the diminishing influence

and attractiveness of the Church.

Highly valuable are the pages show-

ing the contribution of the Sabbath

to American life. The book presents

useful material well arranged as aids

in addresses and sermons on the obliga-

tion of the day. on the objection made

to Sabbath legislation, on the decisions

of the courts, and on the beneficence

of the Sabbath rest in national welfare.

It should be in every minister s

library: and it would be found helpful

in rebuilding the dwindling congrega-

tions, too often out on the road at

church time, or at the moving-picture

theater, as the bars are slowly let down
on Sabbath evening. The discouraged

pastor will find here w'hat needs to be

said on the subject, and will discover

that the author indicates that increased

spiritual life is the remedy rather than

denuciation of Sabbath-breaking to

those who best observe the sacred day.

The book closes with seven pages of

quotations from distinguished writers

as to the usefulness of the Sabbath,

and with a well-prepared index, adding

greatly to the availability of the work.

J. C.
* * * *

The Teacher’s Guide, 1934. By James
R. Kaye. Ph.D.. LL.D. John A.

Dickson Publishing Company.
Dr. Kaye is the author of the “New

Analytical Bible," "Student’s Bible Guide

and Helps.” and "Through the Bible in

Two Years." He was selected by the

Dickson Publishing Company to write

this book on the International Sunday

School Lessons for 1934. The book

will prove to be of inestimable value

to Sabbath-school teachers and adult

scholars. One of the fine features is

the Bible text. The Authorized \ ersion

is used, but the better renderings are

placed in brackets in the text. ur.

Kaye presents fine Bible

are very instructive and helpful, ine

lessons are interpreted in a manner

easily to be followed. The pictures m
the book are real photographs of the

different places. Dr. Kaye treats the

lessons in a very sane and scholarly

manner. He is intensely practical. After

the first lesson he deals with the char-

acteristics of Matthew’s Gospel and

the unfolding of the Messianic teach-

ing. The author stands for the Divine

inspiration of the Bible, for the Deity

of Jesus Christ, for the doctrine of

Atonement, for the doctrine of

generation, for the miraculous Birth,

and for the doctrine of the Second

Coming. While standing earnestly for

all of these and other great truths

taught in the Word of God. he is satre.

“rides no hobbies." His exposition of

the lessons shows a clear analytic in-

sight and a practical application of the

truths to life. The book is well worth

having in one’.«i library. H. B. M.

The Presbyterian

ritrors of the situation. His tact and

tactics held at bay even the

purposes of an inflexible and ummagi a

five military and political policy,

which was, ultimately. Germany s un-

doing The book abounds m striking

scenes. One questions at times whether

it would gain the

late Cardinal’s Churdv but that fact

will not mar it for 9^
timely sentence is to this effect, that

Mercier was no believer in the pacifist s

peace but he was a man of peace, who

Sw everything in the light of e ermty.

Agaiil in a letter after von B.ssing s

delth, Mercier stated that whiR von

Blssing denied that he was a Roman

Catholic, he did profess to Mercier

his devout belief in Christ, and so

Mercier called him a Christian, ihis,

we feel, from a Roman Catholic arch-

bishop, and a Belgian was

ment for a man outside his Church

and the arch-persecutor of P^ople^

It would be interesting to know the

circumstances under which this spintjial

conversation took place 'between the

man who was constantly ^iasting the

hearts of the Belgian people, and their

defender and champion, a prmce of a

Church which was alien to

tary governor. Cardinal Mercier s favor-

Ue Christian was St. Paul, and he be-

lieved Paul wrote Hebrews. S. M. k.

* * + *

The Life of Cardinal Mercier. By
John Gade. Charles Scribner’s Sons.

To the non-Roman Catholic world,

Cardinal Mercier was the outstanding

prelate of his Church in the last thirty

years. The Cardinal Archbishop of

Malines, and ranking ecclesiastic of

Belgium, sprang into prominence for

the world at large when he courage-

ously resisted in every proper fashion

the German occupation of his country,

while he remained within the occupied

area. This book gives a graphic and

well-balanced description of the situa-

tion which existed when the legal gov-

ernment was physically beyond reach

of the 'subjected population and when

an alien and unlawful power was in

actual command, while a more or less

unofficial, but functioning committee

represented the native population. In

this peculiar situation Mercier played

a very gallant and effective role. He
was the mouthpiece for stricken Bel-

gium. he time and again mitigated the

SONS OF SHEBA
(Continued from page 14)

this of which you speak, my son?"

The lad hesitated, fearing her tears

would cause him to swerve from the

difficult course that lay before him.

^*‘‘Mofher, thou thinkest I have not

marked thy blindness. Thou supposes^

U is possible to stumble over every

stone and to fall at every uneven step

and still hide from thy son that thou

art becoming blind."
,

Tears welled up in his eyes as he

'^'^•‘A^lew' months hence and thou shalt

not even see to walk or to prepare food

for thyself. I. like thyself, am a slave

of the king. 1 shall^^ be powerless to

help thee unless ...”
„ .

"Unless what, my son, cried Judith

with anxiety.
t ^ ^

“Unless I gain a mighty place, a

position of influence and plenty, a

THE TWO BEGGARS
"It is belter to bee bread fo*" ® little while on earth

like than lo bee water forever in hell.” A
I'RKK COPY of this slrikine serinon, and onreata-
loe sent to any preacher or Christian worker on re-

quest
M. E. & B. H. Willard. South Berwick, Maine

ANNUITANTS LIVE LONGER
They have no coupons to clip . . No

collections to make . . No reinvest-

ment worries . . The value of their

investment never fluctuates . . They

are certain of an income for life

For information write

PAUL LODER—General Agent
PROVIDENT MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

1515 Fidelity-Phtladelphio Building

Philadelphia, Pa.
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place which will change me from one
who is despised as a slave to one who
is feared and obeyed/’

"Speak, my son.” cried Judith, "what
is this place of which thou speakest?"

"Mother, to-night the witch-doctor,
Obo, will surely fail. Queen Zarimba
will not recover. The fate of Obo will

be terrible. To be a w’itch-doctor one
must be infallible or shrewd enough
to cover every mistake. Obo could ex-
cuse his failure before the common
people, but not before the king. Obo’s
mistake cannot be covered to-night.

He. too, will die.”

"But, my son, how will that profit

thee?”
"Tumbo will fall heir to his place.

And I have many months since be-
come Tumbo's apprentice. I, too. shall
become a mighty witch-doctor.”

With all her strength Judith clutched
the doorposts to keep from falling in

a swoon. Was her son, the child of
the noble Ras Jan Daraba, to become a
leader in the appallingly sinful wor-
ship of the sun-god, the moon-god, the
spirits of the rivers and mountains,
the bloody ceremonies of heathenism?
It should not be.

With eager voice Michael continued:
"Tumbo is a mighty witch-doctor.

I have seen him cast powerful spells

over his enemies at great distances.
On his enemy, Hurumu, who de-
frauded him of his rightful share of a
field of grain, he called the wrath of
’lie spirits of the trees. A great syca-

more crashed and fell on Huruimi.
blotting out his life. On his enemy,
Alanga. who refused to pay the sum
agreed upon for a charm, he called
down the wrath of the spirit of the
river. Alanga had scarcely left the hut
of Obo on his return home when tlte

hand of the spirit of the water reached
out from the depths and seized him.
Tumbo is a mighty medicine man. I

shall be his disciple."

With a cry in which there lay hope-
lessness and despair, Judith sank to the
ground in a deep faint. Rachel hastened
to bring water in a gourd and dashing
it in her face, at length revived the
unconscious woman.

Michael gazed helplessly down on
his mother. As she came to. he sought
to console her whom he loved truly.

"Mother, the witch-doctor, Tumbo.
assures me that he can restore thy
sight. If I remain his disciple, thy
eyes shall recover their sight within
two months, he verily affirms. If I

become traitor to him and forsake
his cause, he threatens to bring in-

stant and incurable blindness on thee.
Therefore, mother, hinder me not. I

do it for thy welfare.”

Before she could again open her
blanched lips in protest, he had arisen,

turned quickly away, and bounded up
the moonlit path toward the hill from
which the beat of the drum echoed
and re-echoed.

(To be continued)

THE ALASKAN CRUISE
The Alaskan cruise in the Fellow-

ship Tour of this and other religious
journals is one which would be hard
to match for value. Embracing, for

example, a journey of 7,000 miles from
a central point such as Chicago, and
return, it is among the most extensive
of vacation trips. Yet it falls well within
the limit of time most persons feel

they can devote to a vacation. June 25
is the starting date from Chicago:
July 19 tltc returning date. Every ac-
commodation which the members of the
Fellowship Tour will use will be of
the very best, both on trains and
aboard steamship. .*\11 worry will be
left behind, for an expert travel escort,
whose business is to conduct trips

of this kind, will look after all details,

even down to the handling of baggage.
If you are among the many of us

who have never made a long journey
before, this trip is going to be the
easiest thing in the world when you
join the Fellowship party. Before you
leave home, all you have to do is pack
your bag and pay the cost in one eco-
nomical sum.
You will find travel in sleeping cars

and aboard the steamship as easy and
natural as living at home. Once on the
train^ you will he conducted to your
berth, where two soft, comfortable

• seats face each other in day time and
turn into cozy beds at night. While
your ow-n “berth” will be your home
on the train, you do not have to stay

From the beginnins of recorded time man has sung

his praise of those who have forgotten self in their

service to others.

Little wonder, then, that an institution found-

ed on the bed-rock of unselfish sacrifice,

should appeal to those who take their obliga-

tions seriously.

Such is Life Insurance

(ITIje $rubential

3ns(urantp Compaup of America

Edward D. Duffiefd, President Home Office, Newark, New Jersey
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there. You can move around as you
like. For meals you go to the attrac-
tive, well-equipped dining car, where
the best of food is served. Even if you
never have taken an extensive trip in

this manner before, you will find after

the first day that it is as easy as
though you had been accustomed to

it all your life.

Not only in service and in mileage
will the Alaskan cruise be a real travel

value. It will include some of the most
outstanding scenic regions of the West.
If you went only to Yellowstone
National Park, that trip alone would
cost practically one-third the Alaskan
trip. The same would be true if you
visited only Glacier Park. Moreover,
if you made a trip to the Pacific Coast
to see the Cascade Mountains, the
"Oregon Country" and Portland and
Seattle, the expense would be propor-
tionately greater than Yellowstone or
Glacier. But in the Fellowship Tour
you include all of these regions at
minimum cost. Only a limited time
remains before the tour begins. A letter

or card now to the Fellowship Tour
director of The PREsnYTERi.\N will
bring you all details promptly. You
can join until the very last minute,
of course, but it will be more to your
advantage to register now. You are
cordially invited to come along.

THE BOARD OF FOREIGN MIS-
SIONS TO CHESTER PRES-

BYTERY
(Continued from page 21)

cipates is to prepare qualified Christian
teachers to replace all non-Christian<=.
It should be added that four-fifths of
the cost of carrying on the educational
work of our missions is met by fees
and contributions on the field and not
by mission funds from home. Of the
medical work only about one-sixteenth
of the cost is met by mission contribu-
tions. For these small contributions
on our part we have complete control
of these agencies to do everything that
we can, with the personnel available
from the home Church and from the
Church on the field, to make these in-

stitutions Christian in their character
and their fruitage.

The character of the communication
of the Presbytery of Chester em-
boldens the Board to speak with
special earnestness and entire frankness
in reply. The Board has been at a
loss as to how to reassure some of its

critics who seem unwilling to accept
its words as honest and sincere. Rut
to the friendly and trustful inquiry of

(Chester Presbytery the Board does not
hesitate to answer that its members
have sought, and will continually seek,

to discharge their God-given resnonsi-
bility to the Assembly, to the Church
and to the world which knows not
Christ with all the fidelity possible to
them as men and women on whom has
been laid a great tru.st and who believe
with all their minds and hearts in the
Lord Jesus Christ as the Redeemer of
a lost world and the one and only
Saviour of mankind,
The members of the Board declare

their unfaltering confidence in the fol-

lowing as the true basis of Christian
missions:
Our belief in the great acts of God

for the redemption of mankind and in

particular in the historic fact and the

universal meaning of God’s love and
grace in sending his only begotten Son
to be our Saviour and in his incarna-
tion, his life and teaching, his death
on the cross for the redemption of the
world, and his resurrection as the be-
ginning of a new God-given life for
redeemed liumanity;

Our conviction that the uniqueness,
universality and absolute significance
of Christ and his gospel must be un-
swervingly maintained by our (Churches
and in our missionary endeavor against
all movements of adjustment which
would compromise or imperil the
belief in the absolute deity of our
Lord Jesus Christ, and the unique in-
dispensaibleness of his gospel, and.
further, that nowhere save in this truth
of Christ and about Christ is there any
hope for the love, righteousness and
power of redeemed human lives and
a recreated and purified society;

Our joy in all the movements of
change, of turning and overturning, in
the attitude.s and conceptions of men’s
minds, in missionary methods and proc-
esses; in political and economic con-
ditions, in the Church and in the world,
which serve to lead men to Christ as
the only Lord and Saviour, and to
bring Christ to his rightful place as
the only Lord and Master of mankind;
Our abiding faith in the Word of

God, in the Church as the enduring
agency of the Gospel, and our reliance
on the Holy Spirit as the sole source
of the Church’s power; and
Our deep sense of the need of prayer

and our hbpe that all to whom God
has entrusted any part in the mission-
ary enterprise may always realize that
prayer is the most important prerequi-
site and attendant in all missionary
activity; that prayer should be the at-
mosphere and the spirit of our mission
board offices, and that in missionary
cultivation throughout the churches
primary emphasis should he laid upon
the development and strengthening of
prayer groups and of individual inter-
cession.

In conclusion, we are thankful for
the assurances in the Presbytery’s

statement that a fair and just answer
to its inquiries will dispel whatever
suspicion any members of the Pres-
bytery may have had of the thorough
loyalty of the Board "to our Presby-
terian view of the missionary enter-
prise." The Board rejoices in the as-
surances of the Presbytery of its con-
tinued loyal support of the Board and
the other authorized a!^d respon>iblc
agencies of our Church.

It is indispensable that our beloved
Church should be permeated through
and through with the spirit of con-
fidence and trust, and in order that we
may do the work of our common Lord
with unity and joy we seek and pray
for a Church united in faith and truth
and love.

Respectfully presented,

Cheesman A. Herrick,
William Hiram Foulkes,
Elizabeth Park Lee (Mrs. John
Harvey Lee),

J. Ross Stevenson,
Walter L. Whallon.

C 'mmittee of the Boartl.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
LITERATURE

The Sunday School Literature pub-
lished by the Union Gospel Press,

of Cleveland, Ohio, follows the

loteraat'ooal UDifotm S. S. Lesson Topics

It believes and teaches Holy Writ
in the

“Bible Expositor and
Illuminator*’

An Advanced Quarterly of 192 pages
and Through the Entire Line.

Sample lessons or sample pack will

be sent on application.

Address UNION GOSPEL PRESS
Box 680. CLEVELAND. OHIO

Notice—Thf Pible Erpoyilor and Plnminator,
beginning Jan. I, J99U, will conllnue to be n
Quarffrltf in Monthly fiarte of f,U po<7r3 each. The
three pnr/a are tent tjnarterly in an cniWopc.

Their Courage, Faith, And Hope

shine brighter in these days than ever

before

!

Wonderful—the lives of these more than

1800 men and women who now are old,

but who once carried the burden of the

great Church’s work.

Have you remembered them?

A cheque today, a le^^acy in your will!

The Board of Pensions

of the Presbyterian

Church in the U. S. A.

HENRY B. MASTER, D.D.

General Secretary

Witherspoon Building

Philadelphia. Pa.
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Pyengyang Presbytery Minute.

of the meeting held in April 1940 where the Memorial
Dr Moffett was held. See photo and biograohy articl
and sent at that time. This is sent to eacH member o
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Py'engyang Presbytery Ulnutea

of the meeting held In April 1940 where the ‘‘eiorlAl Service for
Dr Moffett was held. »ee photo and biography article as translated
and went at that time.
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TBLEPHONE WATKINS 9-ZOOO

^-dJkBCiT^DRESe “INCULCATE. NEW YORK”

The board of Foreign Missions

OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

166 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK

I.'IEMORIAL mmJTE DR. S/J^TOEL A. MOFFETT

ADOPTED BY THE BOARD IJOVEMBER 20, 1959*

The Board recorded with sorrow the death on October 2i+, 1959i in Monrovia,

California, of Rev. Samuel Austin Moffett, D.D. ,
Honorably Retired missionary of

tho Chosen Mission.

Samuel Austin Moffett v/as born in 1/Iadison, Indiana, January 25, 1861+.
_

He was

p-raduated from Hanover College. Hanover, Indiana, in 1881+, and from McCormick

Theological Seminary, Chicago, in 1889. He was ordained to the ministry in the

Presbyterian Church following his graduation from tho Seminary and served for a

brief term in the western Home lassion field* He was appointed by the Board of

Foreign Missions to -the newly occupied field of Korea In 1889, arriving on the

field January 25# 1890#

Upon his arrival in Korea Mr. Moffett was assigned, together with Mr. Lee, to

open up work in the important city of Pyongyang, the oldest city in Korea and one

of the oldest cities in the world. Here during his forty-six years of service Dr.

Moffett shared in the first beginnings of the work in this Station and shaded m
and witnessed the great development which has taken place since October 1893 v+hen

he took up residence in Pyengyang. He baptized the first believer who becaira the

first elder in Pyengyang, tho first evangelist in the hospital, and the^firs

candidate for tho ministry. He also baptized the first woman believer in Pyenpang

Y+ho became later the first President of the Women’s khssionary Sooie^, a position

which she held for twenty-five years. In 1889, ten years after reaching orea

married Mary Alice Fish, M.D. , a graduate of the Medical College of Philadelphi ,

who shared with him in the arduous duties of home and station life until her ea

in 1912 . Tvyo sons were bom of this union. Converts increased from a band ol

seven to thousands, and the congregations increased from one origin'll

to one thousand. Dr. Moffett stated in his Personal Report in 1933, ^t tme o

his retiring: '*It is impossible for me to adequately express my ^

think of the privilege which has been mine in Yd.tnessing the wonderful transform -

tion YYhich has taken place in this city and tho surrounding

preaching of the Gospel during these forty-four years. Pyengyang, 'the most Y+ioked

city in Korea’ was enveloped in heathen darkness, not a Christian within
5_

.

but today there are ta+enty-three Presbyterian and eight Methodist churches “
city and its suburbs Y+ith 1+00 churches within the present territory ^^e Station,

and nearly 1,000 churches v+ith 53,000 communicants in what was assigned to me by

the Jfission as my parish - all Korea north of Seoul. Dr. Moffett witnessed the

groY+th of the Pyengyang Station until, with the many varied activities Y+hioh were

necessary with the grov+ing Church, it became one of the lar^s mission s a

in the world. Dr. Moffett was given the special duty in 19^ of
.

founding the Theological Seminary, becoming the first President of this Institution,

and serving in this capacity until 1921+* In 1915 "tHe Seminary, wi n^

of 230 was spoken of as "the largest Presbyterian Theological Seminary in t e

world." At the time of the founding of the Independent Pres^terian Chuioh o

Korea he was elected the first Moderator. In 1915 Dr. Moffett married Miss Lucia



H. Fish of Oakland, California, Their three sons \7ere born in Korea.

Dr. Moffett was a member of the Royal Asiatic Society, the National Rod Cross

of Japan, the Phi Gamma Delta college fraternity, and the Calvin Club of Princeton,

Ne\T Jersey. Ho was decorated "for distinguished service in the cause of education

in Korea" in 1925, and received the Gold Medal from the Imperial Education Associa-

tion in 1935 . He was a delegate to tho World Missionary Conferences in Edinburgh

and in Jerusalem. Dr. Moffott shared in tho planning of the system of Christian

propaganda exemplified by tho Korea Mission and \/as Chairman of the Executive Com-

mittee of tho Mission from its organization until 1933«

Dr. Moffett v/as not only an evangelist and an administrator but was also a

personal friend and advisor of both missionaries and Koreans. Ono of tho younger

missionaries in writing about his retirement made this commoijt: "His popularity as

an advisory to younger missionaries has not been limited to Pyongyang Station. Dr#

Moffett has at some time or other been called upon to help plan the careers of just

about everybody in our Presbyterian Mission# Knowing that he has his eyes on the

road ahead we all continue to go to him for guidance and help." This same missionary

in speaking of his relationship with tho Koreans, made the following comment:

"Thor is no missionary in all Korea who has held so long the high place of adviser

to the Korean people as has Dr. Moffett. Ono never goes to his house but that he

finds Korean callers have beaten him to it. This continued until tho time of his

leaving the field. During the last months of his stay on tho field it v/as said

that during the last three months more people crossed the Moffett threshold than in

any other similar spaco of his life before."

Dr. Moffett was Honorably Retired January 25, 193U, He and Mrs. Moffett return-

ing to America in 193^* He is survived by his widovr and five sons, tivo brothers and

a sister^ to whom the Board extends its deepest sympathy and with whom it shares

in the memory of a life supremely dovoted to tho Cause of Christ and a life richly

fruitful in tho service of Christ.



TELEPHONE WATKINS 9-SOOO

.CABLE Address “inculcate, new york“

The Board of Foreign missions

OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

156 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK

November 2I4., 1939

No# 832

To the Chosen Mission

Dear Friends:

Since the last Board letter of September 25, 1939 there have been a

number of items v/hich pertain to your Mission and vfhich have not been reported#

CONFIRi'.'iATION ELECTION MISSION TREASURER AND EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

"The Board voted to confirm the election of Mr. John F. Genso as

Treasurer of the Chosen Mission and of the Rev. John Y. Brothers as

Chairman of the Executive Comraittee, these elections having been reported

in the minutes of the 1939 Mission Meeting." (Bd# II/20/39)

This item was overlooked in our study of your annual Mission Minutes and

should have been in the previous Board letter. Vfe are now reporting it in order to

clear the Minutes and to conform to Board regulations.

RETIREI'IENT REV. AND iViRS. Wl B. HUNT

"The Board noted that the Rev. William B. Hunt of the Chosen

Mission reached the retiring age on October 2, 1939> having served

for forty-tvfo years is granted Honorcxhle Retirement. Mr. and Mi s.

Hunt will receive a total annual pension of |1,800. 00 of v/hich the

Board of Pensions will provide s^l,050.00, exclusive of personal

sustentation payments. The Board voted to supplement this amount by

$p750. 00. The Board expressed its sincere appreciation of the splendid

service rendered by Mr. and Mrs. Hunt and the hope that they may find

many avenues of service in this country, where the Board understands

they are planning to take up residence." (Bd. 11/20/39)

Mr. and Mrs. Hunt have not arrived in America as yet. They have written

about having planned an interesting itinerary through Africa. We are hoping that

war conditions v>rill not interfere vd.th their plans too much. We have not been

advised as to the definite date of their arrival in this country.

RESIGNATION REV. AND mS. T. STANLEY SOLTAD

"The Rev. T. Stanley Soltau, on furlough from the Chosen Mission,

in a letter dated September 13, 1939, notified the Board that he and

Mrs. Soltau are planning to remain in this country for the present and

that he has accepted a call from the Scripture League Church in Evanston

Illinois, for one year. In viei^T of this statement and in viei^J' of the

fact that lihr, and Mrs. Soltau have been on regular and health furlough
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with full salary and allov/’ances since July 29, 1937^ and, in accordo.nce

with tho Manual, vdiich sets tvjo years as the inaxim\jm furlough in such

instances, the Board voted regretfully to discontinue as of October 1,

1939 ,
responsible relationship of Hr. and Mrs. Soltau with the Board

as regular missionaries* The Board expressed its appreciation of the

devoted and effective service r3ndered by Mr. and Mrs. Soltau for the

past twenty-five years in Chosen, and its best wishes for them as they

take up pastoral work in America. It v^as understood that any necessary

pension adjustments v/ould be taken up Y/ith the Treasurer's office*"
(Bd. 10/16^9)

Mr* and Mrs. Soltau have had a very difficult decision to make. We are

hoping that they Y/ill find this decision is opening up for them a line of service

which is satisfying and, certainly, by this means, they will be able to render a

more personal service to their children during the next feYV years*

GRiUlT FOR REFUl^D TO DR. KOOKS AND DR. UNDbRWOOD

"The Board voted to approve the request of the Chosen Mission

(Action I 957 ) to authorize the Mission Treasurer to refund to Dr.

E. IT. Koons, Yen 56O and to Dr. H. H. Undenvood, Yen 2,800 representing

advances made by these persons to the John D. V'fells School for current

expenses prior to the transfer of the School to the present Korean manage-

ment* The Mission Treasurer Y>ras authorized to use the sum of Yen 1,1^23. 3^

of the John D. Wells School funds nov^ in hand tov^^ard such payments and to

charge tho balance of Yen 1,93^*^2 against funds realized from sale of

school property*" (Bd. ll/20/39)

MEMORIAL JiINUTE DR . SAi^mL A. MOFFETT

"The Board recorded v/ith sorrovj the death on October 2iq, 1939>

Monrovia, California, of Rev# Samuel Austin Moffett, D.D.
,
Honorably

Retired missionary of the Chosen Mission.

"Samuel Austin Moffett was born in Madison, Indiana, January 25,

1861).# He Yras graduated from Hanover College, Hanover, Indiana, in ISSU,

and from McCormick Theological Seminary, Chicago, in 1889 . He

ordo.ined to the ministry in the Presbyterian Church following his gradua-

tion from the Seminary and served for a brief term in the viestcrn Home

Mission field. He was appointed by the Board of Foreign Missions to the

neviTly occupied field of Korea in 1889, arriving on the field January 25,

I89O.

"Upon his arrival in Korea Mr. Moffett Yvas assigned, together with

Hr. Lee, to open up Yvork in the important city of Pyongyang, the oldest

city in Korea and one of the oldest cities in the Yvorld. Here during

his forty-six years of service Dr* Moffett shared in the first beginnings

of the work in this Station and shared in and YYitnessed tho great develop-

ment Y/hich has taken place since October 1893 'v/hon he took up residence

in Pyongyang. He baptized the first believer, v;ho became the first elder

in Pyongyang, the first evangelist in the hospital, and the first

candidate for the ministry. He also baptized the first v/oman believer

in Pyongyang who became later the first President of the Tfomen^s Missionary

Society, a position v/hich she held for tvventy-five years. In IO89 ,
ten

years after reaching Korea, he married Mary Alice Fish, M. D. , a graduate
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of the Medical College of Philadelphia, v;ho shared v/ith him in the
arduous duties of home and station life until her death in 1912. Two
sons were bom of this union* Converts increased from a band of seven
to thousands, and the congregations increased from one original congrega-
tion to one thousand* Dr* Moffett stated in his Personal Report in 1933

j

at the time of his retiring; *It is impossible for mo to adequately
express my feelings as I think of the privilege which has been mine in
witnessing the wonderful trons formation v/hich has taken place in this city
and the surrounding country through the preaching of the Gospol during
those forty-four years* Pyongyang, "the most wicked city in Korea" was
enveloped in heathen darkness, not a Christian within IJO miles, but
today there are twenty-three Presbyterian and eight Methodist churches
in the city and its suburbs v/ith L|.00 churches within the present territory
of the Station, and nearly 1,000 churches with 53*000 communicants in what
was assigned to mo by the Mission as my parish - all Korea north of Seoul. *

Dr* Moffett witnessed the grov^rth of the Pyengyp,ng Station until, with the
many varied activities 'which v/ere necessary with the grov;’ing Church, it
became one of the largest mission stations in the v/orld. Dr# Moffett v/as

given the special duty in 190? of developing and founding the Theological
Seminary, becoming the first President of this Institution, and serving
ill this capacity mitil 192l|.# In 1915 'the Seminary, with an attendance of

230 ims spoken of as *tho largest Presbyterian Theological Seminary in
the world# * At the time of the founding of the Independent Prosb5rberian
Church of Korea ho was elected the first Moderator* In 1915 Moffett
iiiarried Miss Lucia H* Fish of Oakland, California, Their throe sons Yfere

bom in Korea,

"Dr. Moffett was a member of the Royal Asiatic Socioty, the National
Red Cross of Japan, the Phi Gamma Delta college fraternity, and the
Calvin Club of Princeton, Now Jersey# He vms decorated *for distinguished
service in the cause of education in Koroa^ in 1925* and received the Gold
Medal from the Imperial Education Association in 1935- Ho was a delegate
to the World lilssionary Conferences in Edinburgh and in Jerusalem. Dr,

Moffett shared in the planning of the system of Christian propaganda
exemplified by tho Korea Mission and was Chairman of the Executive
Committee of the Mission from its organization until 1933»

"Dr* Moffott was not only an evangelist and an administrator but
was also a personal friend and adviser of both missionaries and Koreans.

Ono of the younger missionaries in writing about his retirement made this

comment: *His popularity as an advisor to younger missionaries has not
boon limited to Pyongyang Station, Dr* Moffett has at some time or other
been called upon to help plan the careers of just about everybody in our
Presbyterian Mission# Knowing that he has his eyes on the road ahead we
all continue to go to him for guidance and help,* This same missionary in
speaking of his relationship with tho Koreans, made the follov/ing coimnont:

'There is no missionary in all Korea \rho has hold so long the high place
of adviser to the Korean people as has Dr. Moffett. One never goes to
his house but that he finds Korean callors have beaten him to it* This
continued until tho time of his leaving the field. During the last months
of his stay on the field it v;as said that during tho last three months
more people crossed the Moffett threshold than in any other similar space
of his life before.*

"Dr, Moffett was Honorably Retired January 25, 193U, He and Mrs.
Moffett returning to America in 1936» He is survived by his widow and
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five sons, tvro brothers and a sister, to whom tho Board extends its

deepest sympathy and with whom it shares in tho memory of a life_^

supremely devoted to the Cause of Christ and a life richly fruitful

in tho service of Christ.

PROPOSED REVISIJ OF BOARD ACTION SEPTEPIBER 18, 1959 SEOUL GIRLS » SCHOOL

’’The Board was advised by the Seoul Station, Chosen Mission, that

the partios to vfhom the Station had proposed to transfer the Seoul Girls*

School, with a short time rental of property, had declined the proposal

made by the Station and as approved by tho Board on September 18, 1959*

The Board noted in this connection tho action of the Seoul Station

advising the Board to return to tho Board action of Juno 12, 1959, ^nd

to accept the offer made by I’fr, Leo Chong Man as given in his letter of

April 7, 1959» In viovj- of tho circumstances and actions previously

taken and in view of other relevant correspondence, the Board voted

to make no change in its action of September 18, 1959- The Board

authorizes the Seoul Station to negotiate further to carry out this

approved plan of transfer, or failing this by iiarch 51 , 1940 to take

up with the Executive Committee the application of the time element

for closing as given in the Board's action of September 19, 1958,

and as reiterated on Juno 12, 1959* " (Bd. 11/20/59)

As I have already written tho Seoul Station at length on this question,

a copy of vAioh has been sent to your Executive Socrotary, I will not make further

comment in this letter.

APPROPRIATION UNION CHRISTIAN HOSPITAL, PYEI^GYANG

"^175* was anpropriated for the Union Christian Hospital,

Pyongyang Station, Chosen Mission, this amount having been received

from First Presbyterian Church, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania*
(Bd. 10/51/59)

AUTHORIZATION SALS OF LAND, ANDONG

"The Board voted to approve tlie request of the Chosen Mission

(Action V-1059) for permission to sell 1,000 tsubo of land in Andong

Station for a sum to approximate 8,000 Yen, and that the Mission e

permitted to use the amount realized from such sale as follov/s:

( 1 ) To build a wall along the nev^r border.

(2) To purchase fire extinguishers for all

Mission residences (V-IO58), Yon 2,200.

(5) To make emergency repairs, wall YJhittomore

house, Syenchun Station, Yen 550,

(4) Balance to bo reported to tho Board to bo

considered in connection with the Board's

o\/n budget." (Bd. II/20/59 )

You will notice the fourth item indicates that the Board is v^ishing to

consider this balance in connection with the Board's a\m budge o 4)5 ,

realized from the sale of field property. This property does no come un

category of school property, wo understand, and is therefore aval o. e or e

use the Board and Mission may dctjrmine. To balance the Board'o OTm u ge

very important item beco.use, if it is not balanced it means cut mg appropria 10ns

next yearf
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APPROPRIATION TOWARD 'iVATSR HEATER TAIKU HOSPITAL
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**|60. U.S. v/as appropriated for a hot water heater for Tailcu

Hospital, Chosen Mission, this amount having been received through

the Women* s Missionary Society of Fourth Presbyterian Church, Chicago

from Miss liaria A. Stearns of California in memory of her uncle, Mr*

YVoodbury E. Stearns. (1956“59 Property List, Item 7j^6, p.5)
(Bd. 10/3/39)

APPROPRIATION PRESBYTERIAN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, PYENGYANG

“|606*82 was appropriated for the running expenses of the

Prosb^berian Theological Seminary, Pyengyang Station, Chosen Mission,

this amount having been received from First Presbyterian Church,

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.” (Bd. 10/3l/39)

APPROPRIATION STUDENT EVANGELISM SEOUL STATION

”{|86*76 was appropriated for evangelistic vj-ork among students in

Seoul Station, Chosen Mission. This amount represents the interest for

the years 1938-39 and 1939-UO on the John D. Wells Memorial F\md, the

donors having been consulted and having consented to the transfer of

the funds to this work among students in Seoul.” (Bd* 10/3l/39)

APPROPRIATION PLUMBING, SANITATION, CHUNGJU STATION

”|100. 20 was appropriated for plumbing, sanitation, etc. for the

residence of the Rev* Allen D. Clark, Chungju Station, Chosen Mission,

this amount having been received from Knox Sunckxy School, Minneapolis,

Minnesota4 (P.L. 1938"39 Item 7^^, p*5) (P^* 10/5l/39)

REARRANGEMENT SESSIONARY QUOTA FOR I9ii0-lj.l

”ln vieviT of the urgent need for a doctor in Chosen, it was voted

to rearrange the requests within the Reinforcement List for 19J-i-0"Uli

so as to include a medical man (married) for Chosen, rather than an

Evangelistic Mixn (married)for the Philippine Islands.”

I have written your Executive Secretary regarding this change. The

Personnel Department of course is taking up the question and it is hoped that v/e

may be able to appoint the full quota for this year, although this v/ill depend upon

the outlook as the year progresses.

DR. RULAND*S VISIT

We have had letters from Dr* Ruland and Dr. Walline telling of their visit

to Chosen. They were appreciative of the uniform courtesies extended to tliem and

the opportimities they had for making contacts v/ith the workers and officials. They

expressed their appreciation of the great extent of the Mission and Church v/ork and

the evident continued interest and continued attendance upon church services through

out the lEssion field. It V’/'ill be good to have Dr* Ruland back for conferences and

consultation regarding Far Eastern Mission affairs.

With kindest regards, I am,
Sincerely yours,

J* L* Hooper,
Acting Secretary.



’ ' A Tribute to Dr Moffett'l

n
S, A, Moffett died at Monrovia

California Oct. 24 1939. In his passing, the
whole Church of Korea suffers a great liss.For almost fifty years, there have been few HM.
activities of the Church In which Dr Moffett
has not served. It is not too much to say
tnat, among the missionaries of all the
Isslons, Dr Moffett was in a peculiar way, theFather of the Korean Church.

n He landed In Korea Jan.2^' 1890. If he hadlived three months more, therefore, he wouldhave completed fifty years in Korea. He cajne
to live In Pyongyang In 1893. When he firstarrived In Pyengyang, there was not a Christian

dlrect-
area, there aremore than 1000 churches, and more than 100000

believers. What a marvellous opportunity Godgave him of seeing such a Church grow!

f

first

he was in charge of the Boys' School
.

^^From^™^tne time that he came to Pyengyang, however, hismain work was evangelistic, and he was first ofall the evangelists of Korea.
Although he lived in Pyengyang, he wasinterested In every part of the work of Korea

peaces where he did not helpIn 1891 together with Dr Gale, he made a longexploration trip of three months up throughKorea to Wlju and on to Mukden on horsebackand from there eastward through Kangkel to theeast coast, down to Wonsan and back to SeoulThat trip was typical of all his life. He tooka most active part in MMMgMaiMg selecting theplaces for locating Mission Stations, SyenchunChalryung, Chungju and Kangkel. When Syenchunwas chosen, there were members of the Missionwho thought that Wlju would be a better pieceFew have ever thought that we made a mistakein accepting Dr Moffett's choice, 'ffhen bShvhOhj r,„„g was chosen, there .ere thosl .^S?

-u'orsr^hZr
ever thought th.t"tr«r,°‘’„'ll4“



When Dr Moffett first arrived in Pyengyang,
when he was living alone down near the East
Gate, a mob stoned his house one night. One
of the men in that mob,Yi Keul Poong, was aqiiong

the first seven ministers to be ordained in

Korea. 'When Pr Moffett bought his first pro-
perty in Suk Jin, his agent, was
threatened with death for buying the property
for him and was actually taken out to the
execution ground to be beheaded. Han Suk Jin
went this summer ‘o be with his Lord, so that
the two lifelong friends are now together, In

the Chinese -Japanese war of 1895, Dr Moffett
was many times in danger of his life, but the
Lord had work for him to do and guarded him.

Through the early years, Dr Graham Lee was
Dr Moffett^s closest associate and together the

itinerated the whole province of Pyeggan North
and South, to such an extent that when new
young missionaries began to come in later years
many of the non believers in the province seeme

to think that the words "Ma Moksa" meant the

same as the word "missionary", and they called
all missionaries "Ma Moksa" bo matter what thei

own names might be.
There are two things for which the

Church of Korea is famous around the world,

the self support in the churches and the Bible
Class system. Probably no missionary in Korea
has had as much to do in instilling those two

ideas into the people as Dr Moffett. No church
that supports itself with money from abroad 911

will be strong.
MMpiMMI/im/iMaMM When Dr Moffett, Just arrived
on the field ,ln 1891, took charge of the Boys*

School in Seoul, he at once put it on a self-
supporting basis, giving the boys work to do by
which they might earn their way. The Bible
Class system of Korea was founded in 1891 and
no man in all Korea did more to develop it than
Dr Moffett,

By 1901, the Bible Class system had pro-
duced many strong leaders for the Church and a
Seminary was needed. Dr Moffett took the lead
in the founding of it and became its President
and served as such till 1925, after which he
was President Emeritus.
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There were many primary schools founded
throughout the province. Very early Dr Moffett
began to assist those schools in various ways.
In probably two thirds of the cases, their
property was held in his name and he was the
early "Founder** of those schools. The Government
General gave him a gold medal for his work in
this connection.

In 1926, the Soongsil College was in
difficulties and it seemed Impossible to
continue. Altho Dr Moffett was not specially
trained in education, he was made President of
the College and carried it through a critical
period of ten years.

It was during this period that the movement
to exclude Bible teaching from all schools was
on. It was Dr Moffett's leadership more than
any other one factor that kept the i^lble
teaching in the Christian schools.

In the first eccleslaJfiical founding of
the Korean Church, Dr Moffett had a large part,
and he was the first Moderator of the All Korea
Dresbytery in 1907. Again , in 1919, the year
of the Independence Movement, he was elected
Moderator of the General -Assembly and helped
to lead the Church through that troubled period

Dr Moffett had the largest part iffl writing
the brief Constitution of the Church that was
put out in 1907. He helped also in the writing
of the new Constitution in 1922 and the Revised
Constitution of 1929, and, through all the year
he served almost continuously on the Polity
Committee of the General Assembly.

Dr Moffett was not a writer and produced
only 9 few books either in English or Korean,
though he was often urged to make a permanent
record of the early years. In Korean, he
published five books, Won Ip Kyo| Een Kyoo Cho,
Hon Yelsu, Chang Wun Yang ^oo Sang Mon,Koo
Seiron and MMMI/iMMMMM San^Yeisu. Because he
did not write more, he was less well known
than he should have been. However , wherever
the leaders of the Church gathered, the name
of *^a Moksa was first of all.

During the 23 years that he was President
of the Seminary, the 800 or more pastors that
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graduated knew Ma Moksa as their spiritual
father. Whenever there was any trouble or
any church quarrel anywhere in all Korea from
1907 till 1930 or later, if a Committee had
to be sent to try to solve the difficulties
and make peace, Dr Moffett was always a member
of that Committee.

Dr Moffett's last act as he was leaving
the field was to make provision for retiring
allowances for all of his colleague Korean
pastors in the three Presbyteries in South
Pyengan Province.

Dr Moffett personally had a little more
money than most of his fellow missionaries and
he used it most generously in helping out
those fellow missionaries or his fellow Koreans
or in buying up properties which the Board MMMM
needed to own and then, after years had past,
when values had gone up high, he sold the
properties to the Board at crost price or gave
them outright. The wonderful compound of 100
acres owned by the Board in Pyongyang is due to
his foresight and to using his own funds to hel

Dr Moffett made many financial investment!
in land for church sites or for school endowmen
but he never in all his life personally pUEMMMMI
MMraMMH profited to the extent of one penny
from them. He was abnormally sensitive in
matters like this. No one will ever know how
many individual students he helped through
schools in Korea, Japan or America but the
number will run to scores and possibly to
hundreds. No one will ever know how many
individual Koreans he has helped out of
financial difficulties either by gifts or loans,
When he left Korea, he turned over a large
bundle of papers recognizing such gif ts

, possiblysome of them collectible for the Church's future
work. V/hat few properties he had left when he
went from Korea, he turned over to the Mission
to be used in certain specified ways for the
good of his beloved people.
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One of his last large gifts was for

the founding of the School for the Blind in
Pyongyang. He gave the site where the new
buildings are erected and a large piece of
ground which, sold, has created something of a
fund for the carrying on of the work.

Dr Moffett was wise, ’'’'e have noted his
wisdom in the selection of the Station sites,
in the early founding of the church and in the
various quarrels and controversies in the
Church, In some Missions, there has been
friction between missionaries and the Christians
over the missionaries holding power too long, not
pushing their believers ahead fast enough and
the like. Where Korea has been spared that,
it has been largely due to the wisdom of Dr
Moffett. He was always willing and ready
to surrender any place or power that he had to
his Korean friends and usually managed to do
it even before they asked it. He was equally
wise and self effacing in putting forward his
missionary colleagues when anyone showed the
ability to do any piece of work as well or
better than he could. Even though he was the
father of the work in so many ways, he was not
willing to dominate it and hold control for
himself. That is one of the marks of a great
leader.
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He was wise and
in keeping free from political matters,ys^in
holding the Church true to its ideals. In
the various Mission and Council meetings, he
would often sit back and say nothing while
others discussed the questions at issue and
then, when no solution seemed possible, he
would rise and make a suggestion that cleared
it all away and everyone wondered why they had
not thought of it all first.

Dr Moffett was most efficient in his
contacts with the home Church in America. He
secured the funds for developing of institut-
ions in various parts of Korea - the Pierson
Memorial Bible Institute in Seoul, the Seminary,
the Presbyterian Publication Fund and many
others

.

He was a great leader in the developing of
the younger men of the Mission and of the
Church. He often went to consult such men and
ask their opinions Just as though his opinion
were not worth ten of theirs, and his sympathy
brought out the best in those young men and
helped them to grow. ^

Dr Moffett had five brothers and mi^ sisteij
One brother was a Secretary of the Board of
Home Missions of the Church in America.
was twice married and five sons were born to
him. One is now a missionary in India, one a
minister in America, one now a student in a
theological Seminary and another studying in a
medical college. Dr Moffett was born in Madison
Indiana Jan. 28 1864. MMMMM The late Dr Baird
of Pyengyang was in college with him and Drs
Lee,Swallen and Tate were in Seminary with him.

In old Scotland, where the Presbyterian
Church was born, there was a group of believers
called the "Covenanters" who are held up as the
models for Presbyterians everywhere. Dr Moffett
was proud of his descent from the Covenanters
of Scotland, and they would have had no reason
to be ashamed of him. He knew his Bible and he
knew his Lord, and, with keen expectation, he
was waiting always for His Coming. He was a
great evangelist, a great Bible teacher and
student, a great friend to all who knew him.
Korea la a richer country because Ma Moksalived here.
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It is a tragedy that, when he went to

America, he had to go without letting any of
Korean friends know. His sickness was such

that he could not stand the strain of farewells
so he slipped away without announcement. He
expected to return in two or three months and
actually bought his steamship tickets to come,
but the sickness of Mrs Moffett and then his
own made it Impossible for him to come. He
did not have the Joy of JJoing to G-lory from
Korea and he did not have the Joy of saying
Goodby to his thousands of friends from one
end of Korea to the other. But to the day
when he was taken Home, his heart was in Korea,
and the old friends throug'hout Korea will never
forget him.

Multitudes of his old friends were waiting
for him in Glory Land, those who had found
their Lord through him - Han Suk Jin,Kll Sunf
Choo, Chung Ik No, Kim Sung Talk, and many others.
His Homegoing must have been like a meeting of
the Korean General Assembly in the old days.

Ma Moksa is dead, gone to be with his Lord
On the oTher hand, he is not dead. As of Enoch
we can say (Heb.ll:4) "He being dead yet
speaketh?' His many friends could not say
Goodby to him when he left here. That would
have made him very happy. It will make him
still happier in Glory Land if each one of
them tries to live here as Ma Moksa used to
tell them how to live, so that some day they
too, may be with Ma Moksa and their Lord in

'

the "many mansions" of his ffather*s house.

C :

K Vo





Historical Adciress delivered at the memorial Service for Dr

Uoffett held by Presbytery harch 22 1940. Kev Kim Hwa Sik.

On March 22, Pyengyeny presbytery held a Memorial Service fo:

Dr- Moffett. The program was as follows;
' Silent prayer for two minutes

Song and prayer (by Pastor Kim In ChoonJRealng by Pastor
Hwejag Oon Kyoon.

The Moderator Pastor Chdi Ch Hwa gave the Introductory Hemarh,

Rev Kim Hwa Sik read a Biographical^ Sketch.

i..emorlal Address by Retr Chang Oon Kyung
''Reply by S. A. Clark on behalf of the family.

Biographical Sketch.

Ve who believe in the Divine Providence know that Dr Moffett

was sent to us by His perfect will. Dr ..loffett was born in ...adisoi

Indiana Jan. 28 1864. In 1884 June, he graduated from Hanover

College. In 1888, he graduated from McCormick Theological Seminar,

in Chicago, ’(^ile in Seminary, Dr V.'.L.Sv/allen and Dr Graham Lee

and Dr W.L'.. Baird were also students. there, aiid thla also

a mere matter of accident. He arrived in jxorea on Jan 28 189U,

stayS ?or a time in Seoul, He came first on a visit to Pyengyan.

in company with Dr Appenzeller and Dr Hulbert in 1890 Aug 28.It

being the hot summer and the rainy season they encountered ®any

h^j*dships. Theyv were stopped at-VJhejigJu some 10 >^lles short o

this city. The next morning at da.yllght, while reading his Bible,

^

Dr Moffett's eyes fell upon I Cor.2;2

anything but Christ and Him crucified." It came to his mine like

^

a stroke of light and a revelation from God, and he said to hlmsd-

"Thls shall be my purpose in my work for Korea
• ^nul d

'..Tien they arrived at Pyengyang, they founa that they

not buy any supplies necessary for their maintenance. Appenzeller

went on to *^iju e.nd llr Kulbert bg.ck to Seoul, vr ..lOffett und_er

many difficulties stayed a whole week. During that

a hill in the middle of the city anc. there prayed
.

that some day on this site we may have a Christian Church . That i

the spot where now the Central Church stan^.
The next year, 1889, in company with Dr Gale, Dr ...offett went

on horsebaC': up to VI ju, then on ,to then eastward by Chasa
,

Hwlchun and Kangkei to Chung.iin and Hamheung,honsan and back to

Seoul a journey of three months covering 5000 li. Three Jioreans

went with them on that journey - Su Sehe, Yun,a

Seoul, Choi Yun Ha and Paik Hong Joon,the loc^ preacher of

The purpose of this trip was to stuc.y out places for work and for

missionenies to live. Notable incidents of the trip were “J^Le

meeting in Wlju of Han Suk Jin who later became a great pastor, one

of the first seven men ordained in Korea. At that

'v.'iju and Kangkcl were selected as likely sites for ...isslon Static. .

Later Dr Moffett had a oOod de. 1 to do with the selecting of ohung.

and Chairyune< also as Station sites.
. 4-

In 1891, accompanying by Dr Sro'-n Dr

Pven sjir* and baptized inside the city 4 men ana in the country

oitside seven men. In 1892, accompanied by Dr

to Pyengyang and then went on to .ilju and there he baptized Ha

Suk Jin and brought him back with him to Pyengyang.

In Sept. 1892 Rev Graham Lee cejne to Korea sjid c.m., to live

with Dr Moffett in Pyengyang and they fpst lived on the site

where the V.’omen' s Bible Institute bullodngs now stand. In 1893

they arrived in Pyengyen^', Han Suh din accompanying them, and they

bou&:ht the CTOund Just mentionedw.
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*

to
Ltong iRlver) &c>t£

v*allt:lng on the '<i'est Gate
Dr Iloffett in the face and hurt

a matter of glory throughout the land,

stone
"""

A number of Koreans were arrested for sharing In this sale of land

to foreigners. They bought the house of Hong Chong Tai Inside the

?Rlver) Gate. One da.y when the two misslonanles were
-- T--*- n_4-_ street an official threw; a stone that hit

him. The scar of that wound was
The official who threw that

v;a° later converted and becajne one of the first seven pastor-

ordained '^In Korea. He is still in s rvlce down in the province

Chulia in the south. The Governor at the time was Lin Pyung Sup.

He determined to djrive the foreigners out of the city ana for a

they were in danger of their lives, so they left Pyengyang for

Sme and went to V/iJu. One day out on their Journey, Ur Lee was

toTcpn <^lclc’so they turned asio.e and went instead to .lOns&n ^;nere

SfGrifwL livlS. That same autumn, Dr lioffett returned alone

to Pyengyang and lived for six months in the house fought Jusy

SsSfaf?altone Gate, at that time ,he took In 20

Among them was one who later became an ^.Ider of the 0 whon (Chara.o

Church, Choi Chi Ryang (Chosl).

In 1894,'oune 8, he baptized

of

tlir.

a

seven from siiioug t'hove

w-= bpDti-ed He was the first unordained pastor in

Sirci anG the nrst SlOen Ke .a. hell kr^nn

in th- city and through his efforts the following were v;on - Kim

Sun -- r- arter a pastor); Oh Kyun^' Sooh Chung Yoon Jo,Pc.lh ..on

?S,ah»nJte t!o UTof the flrot
=T'

g’'
--'hS'o/ttfOeS?-l

fm.^ntioned above) and Kll Sun bhoo (later pastor of the bentr.i
(mentioned
Church for

Amon/^
hi? mothei"

above) ai

oO years)

.

the seven baptized, one youn^ man

pHi? she was convertea Decomin^^ ti__ ~ ~ ^ 4-v^,-,

in Pvrn-v-n Yi Sin ILln:. The was for 25 yesTs Chairman of the
in

^A-^y^i-eiioSrrSociety of th. city and her son became an :.lder.

Dr a.,offett returned to Seoul.

,the authorities seized Kim Chmg Slh, the assistant of

the -l.T.doctor Hal, and II;

lands to foreigners. Tht

zhz A.ncrlc£,n *.*inister

..omen
1894

was ciWay

_____ read his Bible to

the first woman Chrlstia:

in thsS^rihg T-^T.nr-npn LO ^e-uuA.. ^-lUls he

seized ^ — , _ _

them of h?vln^' sold

£,et the lands back,..hen

?oul heard this, they held special proyer

t)jid l.lr UcKenzle went to Pyen^-yang.

aa_roa.chC'd the central autho*‘ities

an Suk Jin accusln:

y ordered them to

wa ( sent aov;n to stop the Pf be-an The
In the same year in Sept ,

the uhina ..ar e^ .

Chrl-tien- in the city scattereo and the preaching of the o p.

In iugl' Soffett'’entersd upon a ivlde omtal„n of pne.ch'gj^

olrgloU JjeJailSno. In 1896, Pr

YoOOO for the erection of a small hospltaY ...orretT;

oi er> p chvsicicn ahd worked in the hospital.
«u n n

-1895 Sot, A komen’o Olaos

80 travelling'
verr.*cne unri? ua.c'.ua

-- ^
' « In Soonan County seat

erected. In Sorai

'omen's Cla.ss for

SIX wee^s. XIX.. .c. the beginnin, of the women^

Thb.t year, the Christians raised money bO pay lor

preachers to out through the province,

a site for a church was bought and a buildin^
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the believers raised money and erected a church without assistance
In 1896, a 20 kan church was erected inside the Taltong C-ate.

and five bundr.y Schoolc were established in the city. Bible STLass

bece^e known all around the world. ir97 there were five Classes in

country villages and tv/o in the city and in the following yeox the:

W'ere 50 Classes Ih all. Even till toda.y Bible Classes are conslde-

the most v;onderful thing about the Korean Church,
in 1898, The site for the Central Church was bought. There

was a lawsuit with the Catholic priest over it but the suit was wo'

Ib 1901, Zune the Central Church was erected and dedicated. At
that time there were connected with that Central Church 18 branch
churches. 1902, there were 28 brejichss. This was the result

of the Doctor s sowing and was v/onderful.

In 1^03, beginning (wrong was 1901) theological eductalo:

was begto and in 1907, the Seminary was Established. Dr ^:offett

was the first President and served till 1925 after which he became
Emeritus President.

In 189-i, April he began his first primary school inside the

Talton^ G-ate. After that, he established similar schools througho’

the province, helped many financially, and the Government General

in recognition of his services to education gave him a „old medal.

In 1907, He became the *aoderator of the First All'^^korea

Presbytery. In 19D9,, after the Independence ilovt had began, he

becsmie Moderator of the General Assembly. In 1907, he had a

contx'olling voice in the Vi/riting of the Church Constitution. In 19

when the Constitution was revised, he served on the Co^imlttee.

He was nearly always a member of the Polity Co.:'init-tee of the

Assembly, and whenever difficult problems arose anywhere in the

Church throughout Korea he was the one called upon to help settle

them.
Ib 1918 from June to 1928, he acted as President ofnthe

Sooiv Sil College ana did a great de-1 in financial ways to save

the college. 1935 Dec. when the Blind School was established by

the City Churches, he gave la.nds 24000 tsubo and as .a.school site

also 1000 tsubo. The first Llrs I^offett established a school for

the Blind in 1903 and carried it on till 1909. After her death,

that school was given up. The Blln^ School buliaings have now

been erected on the donated site and make a very wonderful instiuu^

He bou ht many of the church sites In and around Pyongyang

City v.hen land was not so dear, held them for years and then

donated them to the Presbytery. He donated practically all of the

lend for the City Church Cemetery. He helped hundreds of students

of whom no one will ever know. He helped In matters of printing at

publication of books.
..

Just before leaving Pyengyang, he provided Y20000 to make— ... . . «... ... 1*
j three Presoyteripossible retiring pensions for the pastors of the

of this province.
The books which he published himself were ths

I^oJ'riage Book, Burial Book, Two Friends, Kooseiron
Last year when he went to America, —

farewells and so had to leave wltr

he was leaving. He expected
; had actually bought his retivn

was unable to

Catechism Book,
etc

.

because of his sickness he

was unable to bear the stress of
out letting his Korean friends know_
to return in two or three months anc nc^u. tu.;

ticket, but was una.ble to return. He dies in Monrovia Ce.lifornla

1939 Oct 24.
Because he was unable to return to Korea,

:f is even greater, but he must have met in Heaven majiy of

Korean friends and there have bean wonderfully comforted.
our
his

gri5
old

and died so far away
in Heaven

He left five sons: one is ah a’misslpnary in India, one a
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oastor in America, one a theological student, one a medical student
^

one a middle school student. He was 76 years old. As a

in 1950 the Lioffett Hleorial Buiia.ing- was erected.

of that was Pyun Nin Su,0 Yoon Sun, Kira Chon;,

ana
memorial to him,

Committee In ch^
fyoo.Kim Hcn^ Pok.K^ne Pon^ Oo.Yi S^g Hv;?

,^un, ix
n:>, were held in

hearts of

the word of the G-ospel

His thought was
lie was a

Oo Ho Ik The dedicatory exercises of that builoAng

193 /’.
’ But his real memoric.1 is that carved upon ^hs

T>oirnr>

the "multitude of his friends throughout iorea ana set

He was a prophet, an apostle^ia teacher, a director, ^ promoter

of civilization in Korea, end a dispenser

In bphavior. he was like the sun for brighmoBss. iixa

lucid lik° a mirror He was a solver of difficulties. He

comforter to those in trouble. He respected always those with whom

he WPS de=dinx-. He had laid hold of the truth ano. would never let

it so He =hSwed grace to all who were near him, and was helpful

to those far a’.ay. He will be and should be numbered with the

ii-reat missionaries of history such as Carey, Horrison, Judson and the

othS pioneers. He was to Korea,liks Abraham of old, precious,

was the Aoostle H-aul of Korea. Ihat we could not fo_row

w=eoins- is a great dorrov to us. ./e now show our

able in this Memorial Service, and our sorrow

Vie, his sons in the faith, call dov.n blessings upon his descendants.

V/e’ean do no more.

Signed.
. The Doctor* s Friend-Son

Kim Hwa Sik

grav
we are

He
h.lm to his
sorrov;

is very great.


